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INTRODUCTION
In the vast landscape of New York is that upstate garden-land bordered by Lake
Ontario, extending inwards many miles. Created by man and a bountiful nature it is
a show place of farmlands, villages and cities with buildings of every vintage from
early days to the present.
Prominent in these are the Cobblestone Buildings which first came to my attention
in the early nineteen thirties, during a two-year period when I was making weekly
business trips over Ridge Road. My first interest was that of pleasant curiosity in
the novel use of small round stones laid in parallel rows. Frequently these trips
became less hurried and an increased interest in these "Cobblestones" changed the
usual tiresome rides back home into delightful excursions over Ridge Road and its
byways. From this came the hope that some day there would be a full acquaintance
with these alluring buildings.
In Scottsville, N. Y. lives my good friend Carl F. Schmidt, Architect and Historian, and his wife Ann. In their charming Greek Revival home is Carl's study.
There at his work table by a window - drawing, writing, or in deep thought - his
view may rest on the good looking iron fence with its cast iron posts, probably of
the 1860 period. This may be in deep reflection on a particular pattern of cobblestones and mortar jointing - an important part of tpe subject matter which first
came out in Carl's book published in 1944 and now a collector's item. Happily his
study has continued and we have this enlarged view of Cobblestone Architecture,
with descriptions, photographs and interesting sketches - a labor of enduring energy
and love. It has been my pleasure to be at Carl's side during his examination of
newly-found Cobblestones, from which comes an intimate knowledge of his careful
study.
Of course there are secrets, buried in the long past which may unfold in the future, adding to the lore of this fascinating subject. What were the reasons for the
first use of cobblestones? It has been pointed out that brick were costly, - kilns
had to be built, clay procured, hand molded and fired, then transported and finally
paid for. Cobblestone were plentiful in field and lake, free for transporting to the
site. Masons there were in abundance and forty-hour work weeks were unknown.

Perhaps the first "Cobblestone" was prompted by the builder's whimsey, or by
the search for something new and different, much as in 1965 - new materials and
methods now largely supplanting the use of wood and masonry, for better or for
worse. Perhaps remnants of these will be the story for future historians.
EndUring to this day, for more than a century, are hundreds of "Cobblestones".
proof against the weather and storms of the seasons - evidence of venturesome and
skilled builders. This we observe each year as we take in the tours of the Cobblestone Society to which Carl and Ann have contributed so much. We note that the
buildings stand straight and plumb, the cobblestones are firm, in neat parallel rows
just as they were deftly masoned by the workmen. Corners are outlined by cut
stone, entrances, windows, cornices and other trimmings fashioned after the period
of the day.

In style and form the buildings have variety, from the simple . small one story
cottage, with its inbuilt home-spun charm, to the mansion, its stately portico and
other architectural features expressing an affluent owner's native good taste.
The gallery of "Cobblestones" is a wide one - homes, schools, churches, stores,
taverns, barns, smoke-houses, walls and "necessaries", the story of which is so
well revealed to us. For Carl and Ann Schmidt this has been a work of tireless
energy and devotion. Architects, historians and interested lay-people owe many
thanks. From me there is a greater debt for the fullfilment of my thirty-year-old
wish, which truly is a continuing rich experience.
Olaf William Shelgren, A. I. A.

FOREWORD
Since "Cobblestone Architecture" disappeared from
the book stores many of my friends have urged me
to have the book reprinted. But my interest in cobblestone masonry did not cease with the publication
of my book in 1944. I continued to photograph,
sketch and measure cobblestone structures wherever
they were located. I visited Ontario, Canada, .. as
well as southern Michigan and Wisconsin and northern Illinois. Therefore, my new book "Cobblestone
Masonry" includes many new photographs, measured
drawings and a list of more than five hundred examples of these structures.
With the increased interest in the preservation
and restoration of our architectural heritage, I believe this more comprehensive volume would be of
some aid to those interested in this field.
I also wish to express my thanks to my wife
Ann Schmidt who types and corrects my manuscripts;
to Lucy Schmidt, Gail Schmidt and Helen Curtis for
their suggestions and assistance in correcting the
manuscript.
Carl F. Schmidt
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COBBLESTONE MASONRY
Cobblestone Masonry is peculiar to Western New York. It is here that it had its
origin and its greatest development. The walls of the cobblestone houses were built
of small stones carefully laid in horizontal courses, with the stones projecting be.yond the mortar joints, with square cut red or gray stone quoins at the exterior corners. The impression i~ one of dignity and solidity. Due to the local materials,
which are of warm, colorful, earthy tones, the simple structures appear to have
grown from the soil on which they stand.
With but few exceptions, this type of masonry wall is not found elsewhere in
our country. There are a number of cobblestone houses in lllinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Vermont and Ontario, Canada; however most of these houses were built by
settlers from the New York State cobblestone area.
There were no secrets regarding the construction of this type of masonry wall the use of small stones laid in horizontal rows. Masons have used small stones to
build walls for centuries. The Italian, French and English masons used small
stones in wall construction throughout the Romanesque, Gothic and Renaissance
Periods. Some examples, particularly those in France and England, closely resemble the early cobblestone work in this area. In France, near the city of Dieppe, there
are sections of the old city walls which date back to the fifteenth century that have
similar stone masonry; the method was used in a number of houses built in the
village at the same time. In the cities Perpignan and ·Pau there are courses of brick
and cobblestone laid in alternate bands. The countryside around Grenoble has many
cobblestone houses and barns as well as cobblestone walls separating fields.
In southeastern England many houses were constructed of small flint stones, or
of flint combined with brick or plaster, laid in horizontal rows. They were called
"flint heads." The exterior corners of the building, as well as the side jambs of
the door and window openings, have brick or dressed stone quoins. Usually the flint
stones were split and the split faces exposed. Although the sharp edges of the
broken stones made handling difficult, the craft persisted in England from the Jacobean to the Queen Anne period.
In none of the European walls, built of small stones laid in horizontal rows, did
I see any attempt made at embellishing the horizontal or vertical mortar joints.
This "V" treatment, accomplished by holding the trowel at a slight angle, appears
to be a natural development by masons who loved the material they were using.
Each cobblestone was set 'off - highlighted - instead of being buried in a wall.
This innovation in Western New York led to the development of the cobblestone
masonry and which distinguishes it from all previous small-stone-wall masonry.
The use of flat convex "V"-shaped horizontal and vertical joints made the cobblestones project slightly from the wall. (See plate #1). In sunlight each rounded
stone ~ill have a highlighted and shaded area and will also cast a shadow. These
patterns constan~ly change during the course of the day. The effect is similar to
the paintings of · some of our early modernists-myriad dabs of color that vibrate in
the sun light. One often ponders why the houses built before the middle of the nineteenth century possessed such charm and inherent character, so lacking in presentday architecture. Could it be because of the fact that the builders did not carefully
lay out their designs and details on drawing boards as present-day architects do?

Generally the cobblestone era extended from about 1825 to the 1860's. It is not
known by whom, or where, or when, the first cobblestone house was built, however,
from careful study of the masonry walls, it is possible to conjecture the development that took place. Investigation of the masonry indicates that the towns of Henrietta, Rush, and Mendon near Rochester in Monroe County and Farmington in Ontario County were probably the sites in which the first cobblestone houses were
erected. It was distinctly a farm development and was not adopted by the village
residents until it became popular in the Country side. We can say that Rochester is
approximately the center of the cobblestone area. If we were to draw a circ.l e, with
a radius of about sixty miles, using Rochester as a center, we would include about
ninety percent of all the cobblestone buildings.
There are usually a number of causes that influence the development of a regional architecture or peculiar type construction in a locality. This was true of the
cobblestone masonry. New York State was once in the path of the glaciers of remote Ice Ages. As the mass of ice was forced southward, it picked up great quantities of earth, stone and boulders, which were deposited over most of the surface
of the state as the ice melted. These boulders and stones were a great source of
trouble to the pioneer farmers trying to plow, cultivate their fields and reap their
crops. The fieldstones were first used to build foundation walls for houses and
barns; also to build miles of dry-stone-wall fence~" to separate pastures from cultivated fields. Children often helped to remove the small stones from the fields. A
number of old men told me when they were boys they gathered stones from the cultivated fields for which they received ten cents for a day's toil. One said for collecting they used a "stoneboat"; this was a six-foot square wood platform nailed to
two timbers called runners. A horse pulled the "stone boat" and the boys walked
along each side and tossed the stones on the platform. The "stone boat" was then
hauled to the site where the cobblestones were to be used.
James Chase, whose uncl~ Isaac Chase built the cobblestone house on Manitou
Road, proudly narrated how, where he was a little boy, he gathered cobblestones
from the fields and along the shores of Lake Ontario and earned ten cents a day.
One old gentleman recalled how they looked forward to the holding of "bees" by
farmers who planned to build a cobblestone house. Old and young from the neighborhood would gather at the farm and participate in collecting and sorting cobblestones. In the evening they would sit down to a real "old-fashion" farm supper,
followed by dancing and music.
Boys also could sort the stones into the various sizes. The mason provided a
board with a hole cut through it, or an iron ring called a ''beetle ring", through
which stones could be dropped.
Lime is an essential ingredient of mortar. Local limestone deposits were available; as a consequence, most towns had a· lime pit in which limestone was burned
to make lime.
Cobblestone masonry had advantages other than availability of materials. It had
greater resistance to the elements and required no painting. Moreover, the walls
were fireproof, and fire at that time was one of the worst calamities that could
happen. Before the organization of volunteer fire departments, people were dependent
upon the "bucket brigade" made up of neighbors and the water from a hand-operated
pump to fight the flames.
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One can see that Western New Yorkers had certain natural advantages for building cobblestone structures; yet cobblestone masonry did not become popular in other
localities which had the same natural building materials. Building cobblestone walls
was a slow process which . required many masons if this type of masonry was to
become prevalent.
The building of the Erie Canal from Rochester to Buffalo between 1823 and 1825
provided the numerous masons necessary to build the scores of cobblestone structur~s in Western New York State. When the engineers surveyed the route of the proposed Erie Canal, they discovered in many places it would be necessary to cut a
channel through beds of sandstone. Hence, they decided to use the excavated stone
to build the canal locks and the bridge abutments. After construction commenced
the contractors realized that many more masons were needed to complete the canal
within the specified time and that Western New York State could not supply them.
Hence, they advertised for masons in New England and Pennsylvania. Mter the canal
was completed many of these imported masons purchased farms and made Western
New York their home. Consequently, there were many more masons than the building craft of the region could normally assimilate. They needed masonry work to
supplement their farm income. This is probably the principal reason for so many
cobblestone houses on or near the Ridge Road and the area paralleling the Erie
Canal east and west of Roche~ter.
All periods or ages of artistic development have a beginning, a culmination and
then the inevitable decay. Periods can usually be divided into three divisions early, middle and late. Dividing styles into these periods simplifies teaching, but
we should also be aware of the traps into which we can fall. For instance, some
masons learned how to lay up cobblestone walls in the Early Period manner and
continued to lay up this type of wall for the rest of their lives. They liked what
they were doing and did not change with the times. Consequently, we find cobblestone houses built in the Early Period manner in the Middle Period and Late Period.
This is true in many other fields and the architectural historian should have a number of methods by which he can check and recheck his observations of ·buildings,
architectural features and details before he can be reasonably sure of establishing
the dates of their· construction. As an example, although machine-made mouldings
were introduced in a certain locaiity in 1850, this does not mean that all houses
with hand-made mouldings in that area were built before 1850. We know some
builders refused to use machine-made · mouldings and continued to make their
mouldings with moulding planes long after woodworking shops were cutting mouldings by machine.
We know there were houses built in the 1840's and 1850's in which the cobblestone masonry is very similar to the Early Period work. However, we also know
that a cobblestone wall built of rounded water-washed stones was not built before
the Middle Period and that a wall built of small lake-washed stones carefully selected ·for color and size, and laid five or six courses per quoin height, was not
built before the Late Period.
Architecture has always been in a process of development or decay. It never
stands still. While recognizing the overlap in techniques, we can still set rather
specific periods in the development of cobblestone masonry as, Early, Middle and
Late. The Early Period extended from about 1825 to 1835, the Middle Period from
1835 to 1845, and the Late Period from 1845 to the 1860's.
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EARLY

PERIOD

1825-1835
During the first half of the Early Period the masons used stones of various sizes
and shapes as well as different colors, just as they were gathered from the fields.
The exposed stones were from two and one-half to three and one-half inches high
and from three to seven inches long; the masons did not hesitate to_ use a few
larger stones from eight to ten inches long but scattered them in the walls. The
horizontal mortar joints varied from one to one and one-half inches wide. These
were wavy, irregular lines, usually flat, but in places the mason formed a flat
convex "V" by holding his trowel at an angle when striking the joints. This form
of "V" joint appealed to the masons and its u~e spread very rapidly. Almost at
once the sides of the convex "V" joints became sharper; the sides sloped from
thirty to as much as forty-five degrees, and the horizontal ''V" joints became continuous lines, as straight and even as a trowel could form them. At the same time
the masons, here and there~ formed the vertical joints between the stones with a
convex "V" shape. This made the stones actually project from the wall. The idea
of projecting the cobblestones no doubt was considered a desirable feature, because
the masons continued to increase the projection of the cobblestones from the face
of the wall. In the Late Period they projected as much as one and one-quarter
inches. (Compare plates #2, #9 & #11 of Early, Middle and Late Period Work.)
During the latter half' of the Early Period, the masons carefully selected stones of
more uniform sizes and laid them evenly with straight horizontal mortar joints. The
vertical joints became more important and were embellished with convex ''V" shapes
or with pointed triangular pyramidal shapes. This embellishment of the vertical
joints was never permitted to touch or interfere with the horizontal ''V" joints. (See
Plate #6 & #8).
There were also masons during the later part of the Early Period who selected
rather flat-faced rectangular or squarish fieldstones with rounded edges. These
stones projected from one-quarter to three-quarters of an inch and the edges of the
horizontal and vertical joints projected only about one-quarter of an inch. Hence,
the cobblestones appeared to be set in small rectangular or squarish recesses. This
type of wall had a very flat appearance because the meager projections cast very
small shadows. (See plates #1 & #5). The general tendency throughout the cobblestone era was to use smaller and smaller stones, to reduce the width of the
horizontal and vertical mortar joints, and to increase the projections of the cobblestones.
MIDDLE

PERIOD

1835-1845
During the Middle Period, usually the most interesting phase of an artistic development, the masons built cobblestone walls in various ways and introduced innovations. At first the cobblestones were still of the fieldstone · variety of different
shapes and colors, but they were smaller and more carefully selected. The cobblestones varied from one and one-half inches to two and one-half inches high and
from two to four inches long. Sometimes a few rounded water-washed stones were
4

introduced. During the late 1830's water-rounded cobblestones appeared more frequently, and between 1840 and 1845 the rounded water-washed cobblestones became
the preferred material. These round or oval-shaped water-washed stones were plentiful along the shores of Lake Ontario or in the gravel pits along the north side of
Ridge Road; the latter was once the shore line of glacial Lake Iroquois. Walls laid
with these stones had a certain fascination for the builders, even though such walls
required many more cobblestones and were more difficult to lay. At first the rounded
lake-washed stones were laid in the walls without regard to color - yellows, grays,
whites, reds and reddish browns; but in short time it became fashionable to select
carefully stones of the same color. Since red sandstone is abundant in this region,
many of the houses were built of various shades of red or red-brown cobblestones.
The width of the horizontal mortar joints was reduced, varying from three-quarters to one inch wide, and the embellishments between the vertical joints were
carefully made with a small trowel. Reducing the height of the cobblestones and
the width of the horizontal joints made it necessary to lay five courses of cobblestones to each quoin height. It was during the early 1840's that some enterprising
mason made a metal form which would strike a bead or projecting half circle about
one inch wide to embellish the horizontal joints. This tool was employed instead
of a "V" shape. This same beading tool or one of smaller size was used to strike
a short vertical bead in the mortar of the vertical joints. It extended only about the
height of the cobblestones and was never permitted to touch the horizontal beaded
joints. The introduction of a straight edge or guide ensured a straight, even horizontal-joint embellishment.
It was during the Middle Period that masons experimented with new methods and
patterns for laying the cobblestone walls; oval water-washed stones were all set in
the wall vertically, or at an angle, all tilting either to the right or to the left.
Sometimes they selected elongated oval shaped water-washeq stones, all about
the same length, and laid them in the wall in a herringbone pattern. This was
achieved by sloping the stones at an angle from forty-five degrees to sixty degrees,
to the right in one course and then with the same degree of slope to the left in the
next course above, and repeating this alternate slanting of the cobblestones. The
length of the oval stones varied in the different herring-bone walls from three to six
inches, but the specific length chosen was usual~y maintained throughout. There are
exceptions; on several houses the mason varied the length of the cobblestones in
the different courses, resulting in courses that varied in height from center to center
of horizontal joints. During the Middle Period a mason in Orleans County developed the recessed hexagonal pattern. Other masons soon adopted the idea, consequently there are a number of houses in this locality of this type of cobblestone
masonry which vary greatly. The cobblestones are laid in horizontal courses, and
each cobblestone is enclosed with a hexagonal flat "V" shaped depression or sinkage, with the vertical sides longer than the upper and lower sides. The resulting
wall surface is very flat, without emphasis on the horizontal joints. These are zigzag lines formed by the hexagon pattern. (See page #320). The result is a diaper
or "all-over" pattern with highlights and shadows on the individual cobblestones as
well as on the sloping sides of the hexagonal sinkage which encloses the cobblestone. A pattern similar to this, but much larger in scale, is to be seen in some
of the basement walls of Chartres Catherdral in France.
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LATE

PERIOD

1845-1860's
During the Middle Period the masons had become very skillful in laying up cobblestone walls. They carefully selected rounded water-washed stones of the same
size and color. The shore of Lake Ontario became a quarry where the prospective
home builders searched for the small stones which had been worn smooth and round
by the waves.
.
At this time the southern shore of Lake Ontario had a number of ports from
which the farmers shipped farm products to Montreal, Quebec and even to Europe.
Diaries of farmers relate how they hauled grain and other farm products to Sodus
Point, Fair Haven, Pultneyville and Charlotte with oxen or horses and returned with
their wagons loaded with cobblestones. The tendency throughout the cobblestone era
was to use smaller and smaller stones and to reduce the width of the horizontal
joints. Cobblestones in the Late Period varied from one to one and one-half inches
high. Some of the oval cobblestones used are two and one-half inches long but they
are laid diagonally. Some are as large as one and one-half inches thick and three
inches long; however, these are laid horizontally so as to be the same height as
the round cobblestones. Most of the masons still used the sharp "V" form for the
horizontal joints and "V'd" or pyramidal shapes for the vertical joints between the
cobblestones, but they were narrower, averaging about three-quarters of an inch
wide, and were very carefully formed with a very small trowel. Some masons used
a bead or half-round made with a metal tool. Some of the ''V" joints were also
struck or formed with a metal tool, and these mortar joints are very straight and
even. The use of small stones and the extreme care necessary to build such a wall
must have increased considerably the cost of building. This is reflected in the
houses of the Late Period because in most of them it is only the front elevation
that is built of the small water-rounded cobblestones, laid five, six and even eight
courses to a twelve-inch quoin height. The sides and rear elevations are often built
of larger cobblestones laid four or five courses to a twelve-inch quoin hieght.
The appearance and character of the cobblestone wall had completely changed.
Small lake-washed stones had no structural feeling, they were merely a veneer. The
sparkle and life of the varicolored fieldstone walls disappeared because all the
stones were of the same size and color. The mach~ne-made appearance of such a
wall is monotonous. The fieldstone walls of the Early Period and the first half of
the Middle Period expressed a feeling of material correctly used; they did not make
a display of the mechanical skill of the masons as did the cobblestone work of the
Late Period.
Throughout the cobblestone era the best work was invariably done on the front
wall of the house which faced the highway. The stones were more carefully selected
for size, shape and color. Usually the cobblestone masonry on the side where the
driveway was located was similar to or with cobblestones slightly larger than on
the front wall, while the wall of the opposite side was built of still larger cobblestones. The rear walls are often built of large fieldstones or ashlar masonry with
flush mortar joints.
The cobblestone era ended around 1860 with the passing of the generation of
masons that worked on the Erie Canal; the inflation of currency caused by the Civil
War increased wages; and the construction of hundreds of cobblestone buildings con6

suming thousands of cubic yards of cobblestones depleted the apparently inexhaustible supply of this building material. The introduction of steam-powered saw mills
and the invention of the cheaper balloon-frame type of construction turned the tide
in favor of wood construction.
It has been said that all the cobblestone structures were built by a group of
masons who moved about the countryside erecting two or three houses at the same
time. It is difficult to understand how these legends originate and persist. To one
who has measured, sketched, photographed and examined scores of cobblestone
buildings, this certainly appears to be an erroneous assumption. We have the records of more than five hundred cobblestone structures; this is certainly too many
for one group of craftsmen to build. Houses built at the same time but separated
by many miles could not possibly have been constructed by one group of men.
The many different methods of laying the cobblestones, the various types of
cobblestones selected, the variations in forming the mortar joints and the great
variety in the type and color of the mortar in adjacent houses certainly constitute
conclusive evidence that it would have been impossible for one group of masons to
have built all the cobblestone buildings. That one or a small group of masons did
build a number of buildings in a particular locality is unquestionably true because
of the similarity of the workmanship in these buildings.
After a careful study of a number of cobblestone buildings one is amazed at the
individuality in the techniques of the various masons and at their efforts to make
the simple box-like structures things of interest and beauty. For instance, the
mason who built the Blodget-Zehler House on Ridge Road laid a course of thin, flat
oval-shaped stones horizontally every fourth course. The stones are from threequarters to one and one-quarter inches thick and from two and one-half to six
inches long.
A mason in the Sodus and Alton area of Wayne County used horizontal bands of
white cobblestones. The front wall of the FeUer-Pulver House has five courses of
red water-washed cobblestones, then a course of white water-washed, and the cobblestone courses gradually decrease in height from the grade to the peak of the
gable. The front wall of the Upson House was built with alternating bands of red
and white cobblestones, each band consisting of two courses of cobblestones. In
the Alton Methodist Church, located on Route 104 just east of Alton, the mason
laid the cobblestones in alternating bands of red and white cobblestones, each band
consisting of four courses of cobblestones.
The builder of the Spalla House, situated north of Albion, installed three courses
of oval-shaped cobblestones in a herringbone pattern immediately under the bed
moulding of the cornices; this was used in place of a frieze board.
The wide frieze between the cornice and architrave, as well as the returns on
the gable end of the Van Devort-Reppard House, is composed of selected white
cobblestones to contrast with the colored cobblestones of the walls.
In the District #8 Schoolhouse and the Williams-Bauer House in the Town of
Hamlin in Monroe County, the mason used thin, long water-rounded cobblestones
from three-quarters to one and one-hal{ inches thick and from two and one-half to
seven inches long, and laid them in the wall lengthwise.
Some masons preferred squarish fieldstones, others oval shapes laid vertically,
and still others oval-shaped cobblestones inclined to the left or to the right.
The cobblestone fad was merely a development of a type of masonry wall.
Western New York State has a very complete and most interesting picture of an art
7

development from its beginning to its termination. To understand and appreciate
this type of stone masonry we should become familiar with the essence of its construction. In the beginning of the Early Period the walls were built as they had
been built for centuries before. They were generally about three stones in thickness,
all approximately the same size as the facing cobblestones, placed in the wall so
that the stones in the center of the wall came opposite the vertical joints of the
exterior and interior stones. Occasionally the backing stones were two courses high
twenty to thirty inches long and about twelve inches thick. Cylindrically-shaped
stones about a foot in length and three or four inches in diameter, were also used
as wall ties, with the ends exposed. These exposed ends are about the same size
as the facing cobblestones. The entire thickness of the wall was built up at the
same time, so that the · facing stones are an integral part of the wall construction.
However, when the masons began to select smaller stones, from two to two and
one-half inches high, the cobblestones take the form of veneer or facing. Once the
idea of using small stones for the exposed surface of the walls became popular the
masons developed different methods of building the walls. We know some of them
tried to keep their particular method a secret. When a stranger appeared while they
were laying cobblestones, they would suspend operations and work at some other
task until the visitor went on his way.
When the small cobblestones were used, the backing was built up first with
large fieldstones or roughly-blocked quarried stone. The cobblestone facing was
laid three ·or four courses high along one side of the house and then, after the
mortar had dried sufficiently, the horizontal joints were formed, and finally the
vertical joints were finished.
One of the Late Period methods was explained to the writer by men, who as
small boys had watched masons build a cobblestone house. Boys were allowed to
watch because the masons thought children would not be able to reveal their system
of construction. This house was built in 1850 of small water-rounded stones. They
said the masons would set up a wood frame, which could support a horizontal
plank, on the outside of the proposed wall. The plank was the same thickness as
the proposed height of the cobblestone course and the stones were laid in the wall
so that the outer point of the stones just touched the plank. In this way all the
projecting points of the cobblestones were kept in perfect alignment vertically and
horizontally. A metal tool, either a "V" or bead form, was Ltsed to strike the lower
horizontal joint of the course, using the bottom of the plank as a guide. After a
course of stones was laid the length of one side of the house, the plank was raised
to lay the next one.
There are also a few examples where a veneer of cobblestones was applied to
wood plank structures, as in the Lynn Cliff House, the District Number 5 Schoolhouse just east of Childs in Orleans County and the Spencer-Cole House on the
west side of Canandaigua Lake.
In the Lynn Cliff house the total thickness of the exterior wall is about six
inches, which includes the wood plank frame and the applied cobblestone veneer. In
District School Number 5, the total thickness of the exterior walls is about eight
inches. How the thin veneer of cobblestones was secured to the plank frame will
remain a secret until one of these buildings is repaired or razed. No doubt there
were other methods of building cobblestone walls, but no one recorded them at that
time; therefore the method or system was lost with the passing of the mason.
The thickness of cobblestone walls varied considerably. Usually stone masonry
8

walls are at least sixteen inches thick. Cobblestone walls through the first story
height are from sixteen to twenty inches thick and the second story walls from
fourteen to sixteen inches ·thick. There are some second story walls that are battered, or slope upward, from sixteen inches thick at the second floor level to twelve
inches thick at the top or at the attic floor. Basement walls varied from eighteen to
twenty-four inches in thickness. Some triangular gable-end walls from the attic
floor to the ridge are only twelve inches thick, but several of these have been
blown in by heavy winds and have been replaced by frame construction. Several
other gable-end walls, built only twelve inches thick, have had to be braced with
wood timbers in the attic.
Some of the occupants of cobblestone houses complain that the interior sides of
the exterior walls sweat and that wallpaper and paint peal from the walls. This
sometimes happens when the plaster had been applied directly on the stone exterior
walls, which was the usual practice on the smaller houses at that time. Occasionally the mason built a double wall with an air space, but more frequently, in good
construction, the interior sides were furred with one-and-one-half to two-inch thick
wood strips on which the wood lath and plaster were applied.
COST

0 F

COBBLESTONE

MASONRY

From the account books kept by a few of the builders of cobblestone houses, we
learn masons were paid one dollar a day and keep·; a dollar a day and lunch, and
as much as a dollar and a quarter a day without any extras. At that time it was
customary for a mason to work at least ten hours and sometimes twelve hours a
day. Some of the owners paid according to perch (a perch in the Rochester area was
equal to sixteen and two-thirds cubic feet). The cost per perch was from fifty to
sixty-five cents, and this included the wages for the mason's helper and the time
required to mix the mortar and erect scaffolds. Another account book stated that a
mason was paid thirty five cents a perch.
Mr. P. P. Bonesteel in his letter states that he "Furnished all the materials on
the ground, and paid my masons $3.75 per hundred feet. He furnished his own tenders and made his own mortar, built his own scaffolds and tended themselves. I
boarded them. "
A mason in the 1850's could lay about three courses of cobblestone wall on the
long side of a house - about thirty or forty feet - in one day.
QUOINS
The practice of building quoins or large squared stones into the external corners
of masonry walls is very old. Often the body of the walls was built of small stones
or brick, and quoins were used to strengthen the corners and stabilize the appearance of the mass. When the pre-cobblestone-era house and barn foundations were
built of fieldstones, the masons generally used very large fieltlstones at the corners.
In the earliest cobblestone houses the masons used roughly-formed quoins of red
sandstone or gray .limestone of various sizes with only the vertical external edge
squared. Occasionally they used merely stone slabs broken off from a layer of limestone. The exposed faces and edges remained rough - only the external corner was
squared. These quoin stones varied from four to eight inches in height, and from
twelve to eighteen inches in length. In some areas the rough-cut quoins are from
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seven to nine inches high, sixteen to twenty-two inches long and four inches thiGk.
Early in the cobblestone era the sizes of the quoins became established at approximately twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and from four to six inches thick.
Possibly this standardization came about by the establishment of local stone quarries; these quarries not only cut stones to special order, but kept on hand a supply
of door and window sills and lintels, as well as steps, platforms and watertable
stones. Account books tell of stone purchases made at quarries in Geneva, Phelps,
Rochester, LeRoy, Medina and Albion.
The vertical faces of the cobblestone walls during the Early Period are very flat;
the cobblestones only projected about one-quarter to three-quarters of an inch beyond the deepest penetration of the "V'd" mortar joints. This type of wall co.W.d
have been constructed without using stone quoins, but th~ masons preferred to use
some form of corner stones or piers built of brick or stones. Later, as the cobblestone masonry developed and the cobble stones used became smaller and smaller
and projected more and more beyond the mortar joints, it was absolutely necessary
to use some form of quoin or pier at the external comers. During the Late Period
as much as half of each cobblestone would have been exposed at the external corners if the quoins had been omitted and the cobblestone courses continued around
the corners. These cobblestones on the corners could have been easily dislodged by
the elements or accidents.
The door and window jambs presented the same problem, but the heavy wood
plank door and window frames were set out to within one or two inches of the fac e
of the cobblestone wall, and the space between the frame and cobblestones filled
with mortar. (See page #269 & #270).
In a few instances, as in the Fenner-Miller and Tobin-Mathews Houses in
Henrietta, the Garland-Mengies House in Rush and the Hayde n-Gilmore House in
the town of York, the masons used either stone or brick quoins at the door and
window openings.
During the Middle and Late Periods mos t of the stone quoins were carefully cut
and the surfaces finished. Sometimes the fmn: edges of the exposed faces of the
stone were embellished with a border of fine tooled parallel lines, about one and
one-half inches long, at right angles to the ed ges . Occ asionally stone quoins were
cut with raised surfaces and beveled edges. In this case the quoins are about seven
or eight inches thick so that the narrow exposed ends are not too small.
Bricks were also used to build piers at the corners and then were covered with
plaster. On several houses the corner piers were covered with wide wood pilasters.
On two buildings the masons used the most direct method; they built rounded corners with a radius of eighteen or twenty inches. By this method the mason was
enabled to continue the cobblestone courses around the corners in a continuous
line. (See letter page #11 & # 12).
Generally the cobblestone masons used cutstone lintels above the window and
door openings, but there were also other iorms of lintels. Sometimes wood timber
beams were used; usually they are set back about an inch from the face of the
wall, and a finished board nailed to the face of the timber beam. Occasionally this
applied board was paneled. (See page #269 & #270). In some localities the masons
often used bricks to form lintels. These were laid in rows of four-inch-high headers,
eight-inch-high soldier courses, or three courses high horizontally. The masons
also formed lintels by roughly cutting out blocks of limestone or sandstone from
eight to ten inches high and from three to six inches thick; these were set verti10

cally across the top of the openings. Sometimes they crudely shaped the sides to
radiate from a center to form flat arches. Several masons formed similar flat arches
with long flat water-rounded stones, eight to ten inches long and from one to two
inches thick.
Date stones were often incorporated in the walls above the entrance door or in
the gable ends. In several instances the date was carved into the ::;tone lintel above
the door or window opening. Usually the owner's name or initials were included.
This custom had been common in sections of England since the 1600's and has
been used in this country; it proved a valuable aid in establishing the chronological
development of cobblestone masonry.
MORTAR
Many people who are interested in the cobblestone houses often ask how the
masons made the mortar, because in many instances the mortar is just as good today as when the buildings were erected. Probably each mason had some special
procedure of his own. That there were different methods of making the mortar we
can be reasonably sure of, because in some houses the "V" joints are still sharp
and show very little weathering, while in others the mortar has deteriorated to such
an extent that the original form of the horizontal and vertical joints is difficult to
reconstruct. The mortar varied from a smooth hard finish ·to a very coarse texture
full of minute particals of stone as large as one-eighth of an inch. It also varied
in color from a dull gray through various shades of buff, yellow and light red. The
masons probably had their own formulas for coloring the mortar; these were acquired
from their masters during their apprenticeship and from their own experience. From
old men who as boys watched masons build cobblestone houses, we learned that
the mason would "dig a pit about six feet square and six feet deep near the site of
the proposed building. This was done in the autumn. A large quantity of burned
limestone was deposited in the pit and enough water was added to dissolve the limestone. It was then covered with cow manure and allowed to slake over the winter.
It is not known what grade of lime was used, if additional ingredients were added
later, or in what manner it was mixed. The lime was burned in local pits in a
crude manner, some over-burned and some under-burned.
Mr. P. P. Bonesteel in his letter says, "I used the common stone lime, one
bushel of lime to seven of sand for stone." In another letter published in the ''New
Genesee Farmer" Vol. 11, No. 5, 1841, the writer states, "The mortar is composed of one bushel of fresh stone lime to eight or nine bushels of clean sharp
sand."
From the notes of another cobblestone mason we copied the following:(!) Quick lime to be slacked in a box. Then mix with equal parts of sand.
(2). Pour in a pit dug in the ground and left for at least a year. Cover with at
least two inches of sand.
(3) Remove from pit and mix with two additional parts of sand.
(4) A rule when mortar was ready for use; that mortar would not stick to a trowel
when trowel was inserted into mortar, and trowel would pull out clean.
As previously stated the cobblestone era extended from the late 1820's to the
1860's. During these years three styles of architecture flourished in this region; the
Post-Colonial Style continued into the late 1830's in western New York; the Greek
Revival was very popular from 1820 to 1850; and in western New York the Victorian
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Era began in the early 1840's. Hence, we find cobblestone houses designed in all
of these styles.
Most of the cobblestone buildings are in the Greek Revival Style, at least they
have details derived from the Greek Revival. These details and moulding profiles
are very appropriate to the cobblestone buildings because they are more in character
and scale with the stone masonry. They were even more suitable when the new type
of Greek Revival mouldings were developed, these were based on straight, ·beveled
or canted surfaces with fillets and plain wide surfaces. The more delicate and refined Post-Colonial mouldings were more characteristic of wooden architecture. ·
Fortunately, many owners of cobblestone houses sympathetically restored or remodeled their homes during the past twenty-five years. But there are many cobblestone houses sadly in need of repairs and still others that are marred by the addition of lean-tos and incongruous entrances and porches.
A LETTER BY MR. P. P. BONESTEEL.
An article in one of the farm magazines of 1842 contains a letter from a subscriber, Mr. P. P. Bonesteel, about the building of his own house on the PittsfordVictor highway.
"Cultivator" a consolidation of "Buells Cultivator" and the "Genesee Farmer" (IX)
1842 No. 7.
Messrs Editors:
"In 1835 I built me a house of cobblestone, of the following description: front 45
x 83 feet, 2 stories, forming an "L" in rear of 65 x 23 ft., single story for kitchen,
washroom and wood shed. My plan for thickness of wall was: the cellar wall 20
inche s thick to first floor, drop off two inches to second floor, then drop off two
inches, and extend out to top. Sort your stones so as to have the outside course
three or four inche s , with straight lines for cement. Take the coarsest of sand for
the stone, and a fine sand for brick. I used the common stone lime, one bushel of
lime to seven of sand for stone, and the same kind of lime, one bushel to two of
sand for brick. Furnished all materials on the ground, and paid my masons $3.75
per hundred feet. He furnished his own tenders and made his own mortar, built his
own scaffolds and tended themselves. I boarded them. I think I have as good a
house as can be made of the same materials. There is not a crack in the walls
that you can stick a pin in as yet. The stone, I do not consider any expense as it
frees the land of them. There is no painting to be done to it, as is required of
brick or wood, it makes the strongest of walls, and I think the neatest and cheapest
building that can be made. You may calculate the expense of the building at so
much a perch, according to the size you wish to build. I did not keep an exact account of my building, as the stone, sand, and lime were bought at leisure s pe ll s ."
P. P. Bonesteel
Victor-Ontario County
March 1842.
NEW GENESEE FARMER BOL. 2 NO. 5, 1841
The following letter, published in the ''New Genesee Farmer" Vol. 2, No. 5,
1841 is an interesting discussion of Cobblestone masonry and also speaks of
"rounding" the corners.
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COBBLESTONE

BUILDINGS

The first cobblestone buildings that I remember to have seen were at Pittsford
in Monroe County, nearly twenty years ago, and from the rude appearance of the
work at that time, I have supposed the art was then in its infancy, but perhaps
some gentlemen of that neighborhood will furnish a sketch of its history.
About six years ago, the first building of that description was erected in this
quarter, one mile east of Aurora, and in my opinion the walls are more beautiful
than brick. The beauty of such structures however, will mainly depend on the size
a nd color of the stone, though the color of the sand will have an influence.
If the sand and stone are both dark colored, the building will have a lurid aspect; for the proportion of lime in the mortar (one-eighth or one-ninth) is too small
to whiten it sufficiently, but if the sand is a light gray, the contrast of the colors
with dark stone, will be pleasing.
Cobblestones of any size not exceeding six inches in diameter may be used, but
for the regular courses on the outside those of two inches in diameter should be
preferred. Small stones give the building a much neater aspect. Two inch stones
are very neat, though three inch stones will answer. The inside rows of stones may
be twice as large as those on the outside.
The mortar is composed of one bushel of fresh stone lime to eight or nine bushel
of clean sharp sand. As the strength of the building depends on the goodness of the
mortar. it is very important that sand of the first quality should be obtained. Yellovv sand or any sand that contains clay should be· rejected. Gray sand is sometimes found so pure as not to discolor the water into which it is thrown, and such
s hould be procured if possible.
Mortar that has been made some weeks is generally preferred. Some masons are
particular to reduce the lime to a thin paste, and then while it is hot to apply the
s and.
The thickness of the wall is sixteen inches, though twelve inches will answer
very well for the gable ends above the garret floor.
When the foundation, or cellar wall is leveled and prepared, a layer of two (or
t\vo and a half) inch of mortar is spread over it, and the stones are pressed into
the mortar in two rows which mark the outside and inside of the wall, leaving about an inch between each adjoining stone in the same row. If the wall is to be
grouted, the two rows are formed into two ridges by filling the vacancy between the
s tone s with mortar, and the space between these two ridges (about a foot in width)
i s filled with such stones as are not wanted for the regular courses. The grout is
then applied. If the wall is not to be grouted however, the mortar should be carefully pressed round every stone, making the wall solid without flaw or interstice.
When one course is leveled, be gin another.
Between every two adjoining courses on the outside some have the mortar to
project as far out as the stone, in a regular line round the building. It is wrought
to an edge with the trowel, and adds to the neatness as well as to the strength of
the wall; for during the process the mortar is pressed round each stone; and the
smoother it is made, the stronger it will be, and the better will it resist disintegration.
It has generally been the practice to have the corners formed of cut stone; but
in a two story building erected last season within a few miles of us, this expense
was avoided by rounding the corners and using cobblestones. The stone is not the
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only saving by this plan, however, much of the masons time is consumed in laying
such corner stone.
On the first mentioned building, the workman were employed by the day. Four
walls, amounting to 146 feet in length, were commonly raised eighteen inches every
day by three masons. This is a little short of 99 cubic feet of wall or six perches
to each workman. Sometimes in damp weather they had to stop a while for mortar
to set.
The building erected last season was constructed for by the perch at 37-1/2
cents, and half of this sum additional, was allowed for the tender. The walls,. however, were grouted - that is, all the interstices between the stones were filled with
liquid mortar; and this substance must have more time to set. For this reason no
more than three courses a day can be laid in dry weather; and not any when it is
showery.
It requires from ten to twelve bushels of sand to a perch besides the lime when
made into mortar; and cobblestones lie in a heap when thrown from the wagon about as compactly as they do in a wall.
If cobblestone buildings are as cheap as wood, as one of those proprietors believe, they will be much cheaper in the long run; and this will be evident when we
consider the frequent paintings which are necessary to keep a frame house in decent
repair.
P. S. Since writing the above, I have received two communications from persons
who h:1ve had cobblestone houses erected. One says, ''The thickness of the wall is
measured from the outside of the stones. Pieces of timber, 4 x 6 inches and two
feet long, are used for setting the lines. These lines are laid in the courses just
finished, and the line is drawn through saw-cuts just 16 inches apart."
The other says, "the cost of cobble is about 1/6 th less than brick; and probably 1/4 or 1/3 less than wood, - on the supposition that the stone may be laid
within a mile, and sand within two and one-half miles." It must be evident, however, that the expense of cobble, brick, wood and stone, must differ considerably
in different places, according to the prices of those materials and the distance they
have to be carried. - "Alb. Cultivator D. T. Greatfield Cayuga County."
THE

COBBLESTONE

MASONS

We are familiar with the names of architects who designed the monumental and
historic buildings throughout the ages, but names of the architects and master
builders who designed and built the countless beautiful Colonial, Post-Colonial and
Greek Revival houses in the United States are forgotten. Fortunately through old
newspapers, diaries kept by the owners, and records from the descendants of cobblestone masons, we have been able to compile a list of some of the masons who
built the cobblestone buildings.
Adams, a mason named Adams built the rear wing of the Adams-Grabowski
House, Wayne County.
Boughton, Levi, built the houses and churches in Paris, Ontario, Canada.
Byers, Jacob, was the mason on the Wycoff-Burlew House, Cayuga County.
Chapman, is said to have built several houses in the Cazenovia area.
Chase, Isaac, built his own house on the Manitou Road, Monroe County.
Clark, Chester, built the Rasey House and Smith-Ihle House in Beloit, Wisconsin.
Clark, Henry, of Webster built the Pardee House in Irondequoit.
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Clark, a man named Clark built the Gurnee-Hilleger and the Hodges-Peterson
Houses in Wayne County.
Cotrell was the builder of the Zimri Waters House near Pultneyville.
Dean, Orange, built the Dean- Root House near Caledonia.
Dean, was the mason on the Heid House in Webster.
Emmons, William, built the Bettridge-Stowe Houses and the Sibley-Stuart House,
Monroe County.
Greer, James, built the Greer-Tyler House, Orleans County.
Johnson, Robert, built the Chapman-Harris House near Palmyra.
Judd, Lorenzo, built the Otley-Haich House, south of Phelps.
Kelley, Samuel, built the Trumble-Phillips House, Orleans County.
Legg, Otis, of Honeoye Falls is said to have built the Sheffer-Brown and Sheffer-Bean Houses, Monroe County.
Maxon, a mason named Maxon built the Brown- Applegate House in Orleans
County.
Macomber, Enoch, built his own home and several others in the area, Orleans
County.
McBride, Hugh, built the schoolhouse in Geneseo.
McFarland, Alexander, built the Gorton-Ewell House, Genesee County.
Plaisted, James built the office building and wall on the Davenport Estate, also
the Barnes-Hall House in Bath.
Potter, built the north wing on the Riker-Enderling House in Wayne County.
Putman, J., built the First Christian Church in the Town of Greece, Monroe
County.
Sanford, Peleg, built the Sanford-Lewis House on Parker Road, Wayne County.
Seeley, a mason named Seeley built several houses around Sodus in Wayne
County.
Shy, Fred, is said to have built the Fisher House and the Middleport Church in
Niagara County.
Stokes, Richard, built the Middleton House, Wayne County.
Swales I, William, built the Swales-Ellsworth, Preston-Gaylord, Swales-Pletcher
and Swales-Meulendyke Houses, in Wayne County.
Swift, Levi, built the Feiler-Pulver House in Wayne County.
Thompson, James, built the Bacon-Heard House, Orleans County.
Trimble, built the main section of the Riker-Enderling House in Wayne County.
Trumble, Stephen, built the Eggleston-Deyor House, Wayne County.
Warner, Gurnsey, built the Able Barnum House, Orleans County.
Wetherill, Cyrus, built the Saunders-Harmer House and several others in the
area, Orleans County.
Zeh, R. E., built the schoolhouse in Albany County.
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NEW YORK
ALBANY COUNTY
DISTRICT

# 6

SCHOOLHOUSE

On Route 146 in the village of Guilderland Center stands a cobblestone schoolhouse. In one of the quoins is carved; "R. E. Zeh, mason, 1860." The school was
closed in 1946, and is now used as a storehouse by the Central School District.
The cobblestones are water-rounded fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors.
The quoins are narrow, long blocks of roughly squared stones.
The cobblestone masonry in the Guilderland area was probably the work of Mr.
Zeh.

DISTRICT

# 9

SCHOOLHOUSE

At Osborn's Corners, in the town of Guilderland, once stood District #9 schoolhouse also built of cobblestones. It was destroyed by fire around 1890.

DISTRICT

# 10

SCHOOLHOUSE

In the town of Guilderland the old #10 District schoolhouse lies just outside the
southern boundary of the United States Army Reservation. It is similar to District
#6 schoolhouse, a rectangular plan with the entrance in the center of one end flanked
by single windows. The cobblestones are the water-rounded variety found in the
fields and gravel pits, laid three courses to a quoin height. Window openings have
stone sills and lintels. Quoin · stones of alternating lengths are built into the side
jambs of the windows.

CEMETERY

RECEIVING

VAULT

The cobblestone receiving vault at the Guilderland Cemetery at Osborn's Corners
has a marble tablet above the door with this inscription: "Guilderland Cemetery,
1872, Receiving Vault." The cobblestones on the front are rounded fieldstones of
various sizes, shapes and colors but smaller than those on the sides. It has quoins
at the corners, as well as in the jambs of the entrance.

CEMETERY

RECEIVING

VAULT

In the Prospect Hill. Cemetery at Guilderland, a short distance from Route 20,
stands a cobblestone receiving vault. A marble tablet above the entrance door bears
the inscription: "Prospect Hill Cem2tery, Chartered 1854, Receiving Vault, 1863."
The walls are built of water-rounded fieldstones with quoins at the external corners and in the side jambs of the door. These quoins slightly protruded beyond the
face of the cobblestone walls.
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CAYUGA COUNTY
TOWN OF AURELIUS
MORRIS-TRAVER

HOUSE

Immediately north of the village of Cayuga, on the east side of Route 90, stands
a combination brick and cobblestone house said to have been built by a man named
Morris. Tradition says the house was originally erected entirely of cobblestones but
the mortar deteriorated and the cobblestones on the front elevation were replaced
with brick. A wing on the south side has recently been removed. It was similar to
the existing wing on the north side. Mr. and Mrs. Chase Traver are the present
owners.
The cobblestones on the side walls of the house and north wing are fieldstones
of various sizes, shapes and colors. They vary from two and one-quarter to two and
three-quarters inches in height and from two and one-half to four inches in length.
The mortar is very coarse and the horizontal joints are wavy, flat "V's". Most of
the vertical joints were left unfinished, only here and there did the masons form a
flat "V" in the joints.
The quoins are squared gray limestones, ten inches high, twenty-four inches
long and eight inches thick. The cobblestones are laid three courses high to each
ten-inch quoin height.
TOWN OF BRUTUS
PUTNAM-WELLER

HOUSE

Just east of Weedsport, on Route 31B, stands the two-story cobblestone house
built by the Lewis Putnam family. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Weller. The narrow gable end faces the highway and a one-story wing projects from
the left side. A two-story Wing with brick walls projects from the right side.
The walls are built of water-rounded fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and
colors, laid five courses to each quoin height. They range from one and one-quarter
to one and three-quarters inches in height and from two and one-half to four inches
in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd ".
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with smooth faces, twelve inches
high, eight inches thick and twenty-four inches long. Window openings have teninch high lintels and five-inch thick sills cut from the same material.
In the front wall of the wing the cobblestones are similar to the main house,
but the quoins are only ten inches high, hence they are laid four courses to the
quoin height. In the end wall the cobblestones are larger and laid three courses to
a quoin ·height.
TOWN OF CATO
FELLOWS

HOUSE

In the west end of the village of Cato, on the road to Victory, stands the Fellows House. It is a long one-story structure and the front wall is veneered with
lake-washed stones of various colors, laid five courses to the quoin height. Most of
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the stones are ovals from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in thickness and from three to five and one-half inches in length, which are laid horizontally. A few round stones are scattered in the walls.
The right side is faced with fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, and
laid three courses to a quoin height. Courses are about three and one-half inches
high from center to center of joints. On the left end the mason used lake-washed
stones of varied colors and the courses vary from two and three-quarters to three
and one-half inches in height.
Comer quoins are split faced gray limestones, from ten to fourteen in~hes high,
six to seven inches thick and from sixteen to eighteen inches long. Window openings have seven-and-one-half-inch high wood lintels and five-inch thick wood sills.

SUFTON

HOUSE

The two-story house on West Street in Cato is now the property of Mrs. Davis
Sufton. Its walls are built of lake-washed cobblestones of various sizes and colors,
and in the front wall they are laid five courses to a quoin height. Round stones
vary from one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in diameter; ovals from
one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in thickness and from three to
four inches in length are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are finished with flat
''V's 11 , the verticals are 11V'd 11 , but stopped with beveled ends before they touch the
horizontal 11V's. 11
The cobblestones in the right end wall are similar but larger than those in the
front wall. They are laid four courses to a quoin height. The left side is built of
both lake-washed and fieldstones, which are laid three courses to a quoin height.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, six inches thick and
eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-and-onehalf-inch thick sills of gray ·limestone.

TOWN OF FLEMING
WYCOFF-BURLEW

HOUSE

The large two-story house on Route 38, about four miles south of Auburn, was
built by Henry Wycoff in the middle 1830's, and Jacob Byers was the cobblestone
mason. It is now owned by Mrs. Henry Burlew and has been in the family more
than one hundred years. The narrow gable end faces the highway and overlooks
Skaneateles Lake; the entrance is on the left side of this front with the two parlor
windows to the right. A two-story wing, with a porch along its front, projects from
the left side. The walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors,
laid four courses to each quoin height.
The mortar is very rough and full of minute particles of stone, which prevented
the mason from forming sharp horizontal and vertical ''V'd 11 joints.
Comer quoins are squared gray limestone blocks, twelve inches high, six inches
thick and eighteen inches long. The six-inch water table, three and one-half feet
above the grade, as well as the lintels and sills are cut gray limestone.
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TOWN OF IRA
FOX-WINKS

HOUSE

The Fox-Winks House on the Fox Road, two miles north of Cato, is a small
farmhouse with a center entrance flanked by single windows. The walls are veneered
with lake-washed stones of various colors, laid six courses to a twelve inch quoin
height. Round stones vary from one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches
in diameter; ovals range from one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in
thickness and from three to six inches in length. The ovals are all laid horizontally. Horizontal and vertical joints are ''V'd".
Side walls have similar lake-washed stones, but a little larger, and the courses
are about three inches high from center to center of joints.
Quoins are squared gray limestones from eleven to fourteen inches in height,
five to seven inches thick and nineteen inches long. Window openings have sevenand-one-half-inch high lintels and four-and-one-half-inch thick sills of wood.
TOWN OF LEDYARD
ALLEN-VANBUSKIRT

HOUSE

The Allen-Van Buskirt House on Route 90, just north .of Aurora, is an interesting
example of Late Period cobblestone work in the Victorian Period. In the center of
the long front facing the highway is a large, high pitched gable, which is flanked
on each side by gables that are only a little smaller. It was built by Mr. Allen
som etime after 1845. The cobblestones in the front wall are all carefully selected
small lake-washed red sandstones, laid six courses per twelve-inch quoin height.
Round cobblestones are about one to one-and-one-quarter inches in height and the
oval shaped stones, from one and three-quarters to two inches long, are laid slanting or flatwise to keep within the one-inch cobblestone height. On the side elevations the cobblestones are also carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones,
slightly larger, laid five courses per quoin height. In the rear the cobblestones are
fieldstones of various shapes, sizes and colors, laid four courses per quoin height.
The quoins are carefully cut and squared gray limestones, twelve inches high,
eighteen inches long and eight inches thick. The window sills, and the seven-inch
high water table are also cut gray limestones. The double-hung windows are paired
with a heavy moulded wood mullion between. Above each window is a triangular
louvered panel to form a pointed window. To emphasize the pointed windows the
mason laid three courses of cobblestones following the form of the triangular window
frame.
HUSSEY-RAFFERTY

HOUSE

About two miles west of Aurora, on the Sherwood Road, stands the two-story
cobblestone house built by Sylvanus Hussey and his son John during the middle
1830's. John came into possession of the house in 1838 when his father died. This
house has been in the possession of the Rafferty family since 1905, and is now
owned by John A. Rafferty.
The walls are built of fieldstones of various shapes, sizes and colors, laid four
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courses to the quoin height. They range from one and one-half to two and one-half
inches in height and from two and one-half to four and one-half inches in length.
The average cobblestone is about one and three-quarters inches high by two and
three-quarters inches long. The horizontal joints are flat ''V's ", whereas most of the
vertical joints are left unfinished, only a few have "V'd" or pyramidal shapes.
Quoins at the front corners are roughly squared gray limestone blocks, about
twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and seven inches thick. The quoins on the
rear corners are very roughly cut. Window sills and lintels, and the seven-inch high
water table are also of gray limestone.
TOWN OF SCIPIO
FORDYCE-KING

HOUSE

Dr. Benjamin Fordyce built his cobblestone house just west of the Scipio Center
four corners in 1843, after spending two years collecting the stones. Mr. and Mrs.
Morgan King purchased the house in 1942 and have been gradually restoring the
house. It is a one-and-one-half-story house with a center entrance flanked by two
windows on each side. The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes
and colors, laid up four courses to a quoin height. In the front wall they vary from
two to three and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to five inches
in length. The mortar is very coarse, full of minute particles of stone, hence the
horizontal joints are very flat shaped ''V's ". The cobblestones are laid very close
together so that there is very little space between the stones, therefore the mason
did not attempt to embellish the vertical joints.
The quoins are roughly formed limestone blocks, twelve inches high, sixteen
inches long and seven inches thick. Window openings have gray limestone lintels
and sills.
The cobblestones on the side elevations are a little larger than those in the front
wall, and in the rear wall they are still larger, laid three courses per quoin height.

REYNOLDS-McHALE

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Center Road in Marrifield was built by a Mr. Reynolds
for his son-in-law. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Edward McHale who are carefully restoring the structure. It is a two-story, center entrance type, with two windows on each side of the entrance. Five windows at the second floor level are
located above the first floor openings. The walls are built of fieldstones of different
shapes, sizes and colors, laid four courses to each quoin height. They range from
one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in height and from two and onehalf to four and one-half inches in length. Horizontal joints are flat "V's" formed
with a trowel, but the cobblestones are laid so close together that no attempt was
made to embellish the vertical joints.
Quoins are squared blocks of gray limestones, twelve inches high and eighteen
inches long. Lintels and sills of the window openings, the jambs and lintels to the
entrance recess, and the seven-inch high water table are also gray limestone.
Cobblestones on the side elevations are fieldstones, similar to those in the front
wall, except larger, and are laid three courses to each quoin height.
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TOWN OF STERLING
JACOBS-BENNETT

HOUSE

The front and right side walls of the Jacobs-Bennett House in the village of
Fairhaven are built of selected lake-washed red sandstones, laid four courses to a
quoin height. Round stones are about two inches in diameter, and the ovals from
two to five inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd."
The cobblestones in the left side wall are similar to those in the front wall exc ept they consist mainly of various shades of gray, with two bands of red stones.
The quoins at the corners are built of bricks; five courses in height and alternate one and two courses in length.
TOWN OF VENICE
HOUSE

AVERY-VANORMAN

About three miles north of Ledyard, on Route 34 B, stands the two-story center
e ntrance type house now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Van Orman. This house
appears to have had the right or south half added ·later from the appearance of the
cobblestone wall, and the joint in the cornice. The corners are also puzzeling; were
they always rounded or did a stone or brick pier fal~ out and the rounded corners
filled in later with cobble stones. Certainly the cobblestones in the curved corners
be ar no relationship to the cobblestones in the walls immediately adjacent. The
walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, colors and shapes. They vary from
tw o and one-half to three and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half
to five inche s in le ngth. The masons made no attempt to emphasize the horizontal
joints or embe llis h the ve rtical joints. The s tone s project from one to one and onehalf inche s beyond the plane of the morta r.
TOWN OF VICTORY
HAAS

HOUSE

The small one and one-half story dwelling on the Old State Road, about two
miles south of Red Creek, is built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and
colors. They are laid in courses that vary from three and one-half to four and onequarter inches high from center to center of joints. Cobblestones range from two
and one-half to three and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to
six incq.es in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd."
Quoins were omitted because the mason rounded the corners and the cobblestones
continued around the curve. Window openings have six-inch high wood lintels and
wood sills.
HAGER-FRALICK

HOUSE

The narrow gable end of the two-story section of the Hager- Fralick house faces
the Old State Road, and a one-story wing projects from the right side. It is now
the property of Mr. and Mrs. Aldrow Fralick. The walls are veneered with lake21

washed cobblestones of various colors. Round stones vary from one and three-quarters to two and one quarter inches in diameter, small ovals from one and onequarter to one and three-quarters inches in thickness and from two and one-half to
four inches in length are set diagonally. Larger ovals are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are finished with flat "V's", and vertical joints are embellished with
flat "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, six inches thick and
eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-and-onehalf-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
WOODFORD-MARTIN

HOUSE

The narrow end of the Woodford-Martin house faces the highway; the entrance is
in the center and is flanked by single windows. It was erected by J. Woodford in
1836, according to a date stone; and is now the property of Kenneth Martin. The
walls are veneered with red and gray lake-washed cobblestones, which are laid five
courses to a quoin height. Round stones are from one and three-quarters to two
inches in diameter; ovals from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches
in thickness and from three to six inches in length are laid horizontally. Three
courses of small ovals are laid in a herringbone pattern. Horizontal and vertical
joints are finished with flat "V's."
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, which vary from eight to fourteen
inches high, five to eight inches thick and from fourteen to sixteen inches long.
Window openings have six-and-one-half-inch high wood lintels, and the sills are
cut from three-inch thick wood planks.

CHEMUNG COUNTY
G R A Y - M E Y E RS

HOUSE

The large cobblestone house at 13 East Cobbles Street in Elmira was built by
Judge Hiram Gray. It is now the property of Philip C. Meyers. The walls are built
of water-rounded cobblestones of various colors and sizes. In the gable end wall
the round cobblestones range from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in
diameter, ovate shapes from two and one-half to three inches in height and from
three to six inches in length are laid horizontally, and ovals about two inches in
thickness and from two and one-half to three inches in length are set vertically.
The courses vary from three and one-quarter to nearly four inches high from center
to center of joints, and are laid five courses to a quoin height. Horizontal joints,
from three-quarters to one and one-half inches wide, are "V'd"; vertical joints are
also embellished with "V's ".
The cobblestones in the wall under the porch, which encircles three sides of the
hall and twin parlors, are similar and are laid six courses to each quoin height.
These courses vary from three to three and one-quarter inches in height from center
to center of joints.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone blocks, about seventeen and one-half
inches high, eight inches thick and twenty-four inches long. Window openings are
spanned by twelve-inch high lintels, and have three and one-quarter inch thick sills
of gray limestone.
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In the yard is a small cobblestone smoke-house also built of water-rounded cobblestones of different sizes and colors.

CORTLAND COUNTY
F I R S T

UNIVERSALIST

CHURCH

The front end of the First Universalist Church in Cortland is built of a mixture
of water-rounded fieldstones as well as oval and round cobblestones, of different
sizes, shapes and colors. Fieldstones range from two inches to three inches in
height and from three to seven inches in length, laid four courses to a quoin height.
Round cobblestones are from two to two and one-half inches in diameter, and the
ovals from one and one-half to two inches thick, and from three and one-quarter to
four inches long. Four bands of oval cobblestones, each two courses high, extend
across the front, the cobblestones in each course slanting in opposite directions,
the same as in a herringbone pattern.
Horizontal and vertical mortar joints, from three-quarters to one and one-half
inches wide, are finished flat without any embellishments.
Fieldstones in the side walls vary from three and one-half to four inches in
height, and from four to ten inches in length. Joints are flat without any embellishments.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with crude vertical scratches on their
faces. The quoins are from eleven to twelve inches high, seven inches thick and
e ighteen inches long. Window openings have eight-inch high lintels and four-inch
thick sills cut from gray limestone.

ERIE COUNTY
RAUTENSTRANCH-KNUCKE

HOUSE

This cobblestone house on Four Rod Road has been renovated to some extent.
The walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, which are
laid four courses to the quoin height in the front wall. The cobblestones range from
two and one-half to three and one-half inches in height and from three to eight
inches in length. Horizontal joints are "V'd ", and the vertical joints, from three
quarters to one and one-half inches wide, are finished with flat "V's."
Quoins are roughly squared red sandstones with split faces, from eleven to thirteen inches high, four inches thick and from seventeen to twenty-two inches long.
Window openings have nine-inch high lintels and four-inch thick sills of red sandstones.
In the side walls the cobblestones are larger and the courses vary from three to
five inches high from center to center of joints.
Some of the larger fieldstones were split in two by the mason and laid in the
wall with the split side exposed.
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GENESEE COUNTY
TOWN OF ALEXANDER
GENESEE-WYOMING

SEMINARY

This three-story cobblestone structure was built in 1837, as the Genesee Wyoming Seminary, at a cost of $7,000. After the Civil War it was a private school,
and in 1886 it became the Union Free School. Since 1938, when the new Central
School was erected, it is used as a community center for the village of Alexander.
The walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors; which are
laid three courses to the quoin height on the front and four courses in the end
walls. Cobblestones in the front wall are from two and one-half to three and onehalf inches in height and from four to seven inches in length. In the end walls the
stones vary from two to two and one-half inches in height and from two and onehalf to seven inches in length. Horizontal and vertical mortar joints vary from
three-quarters to one-inch wide and are "V" shaped.
Roughly squared gray limestone quoins at the corners are about twelve inches
high, eighteen inches long and four inches thick. Window openings have smooth
gray limestone sills and lintels.
HASTINGS-BROWN

HOUSE

The Hastings-Brown House on Route 98, about two miles north of Alexander, is
a two-story house with a center entrance flanked by two windows on each side. It
is now owned by Norman Brown. This house is built of fieldstones of different
colors from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in height and from two
and one-half to eight inches in length, laid three courses per quoin height. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd". The cobblestone masonry on the side 'walls is
similar except that the stones _a re larger.
Corner quoins are roughly cut gray limestones, twelve by eighteen inches and
six inches thick. Window lintels and sills are also gray limestone.
It is said the house was built about 1837 by the same mason who built the
Genesee Wyoming Seminary.

TOWN OF BAT AVIA
UNDERHILL-WISWALL

HOUSE

The Underhill-Wiswall House on the Batavia-Oakfield Town ' Line Road, just west
of Route 98, was probably built by the same mason who built the Ford House on
Ford Road, because of the similarity of the mason work. It is a large two-story
center entrance type. Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes
and colors. Laid four courses to the quoin height, with flat-faced, squarish stones
predominating. In this house the mason split many of the cobblestones and they are
laid up in the wall with the split surfaces exposed, reminding one of the split flintheads used in masonry walls in England.
Cobblestones range from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches height
and from two and one-half to six inches in length, with two and one-quarter by
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four-inch stones being the most prevalent. Horizontal
from one-half to three-quarters inch wide, and are
the field-stones have flat or slightly rounded faces
joints are approximately on the same vertical plane,

and vertical mortar joints vary
finished with flat "V's". Since
and the horizontal and vertical
the wall appears very flat.

Squared gray limestone quoins are finished with pointed tool marked surfaces.
They are about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and from four and one-half
to six inches thick. Window openings have four-inch high sills and ten-inch high
gray limestone lintels. A five-inch high gray limestone water table extends across
the front.
The cobblestones on the left or driveway side wall are similar to those on the
front, but those on the right side are larger, and laid three courses to the quoin
height.

TOWN OF BETHANY
RUMSY-LLOYD

HOUSE

The Rumsy-Lloyd House on the Bethany Center Road, corner McLernon Road, is
a two-story center entrance type with two windows ori each side. It is now owned
by Drew Lloyd. The walls are built of large fieldstones of various sizes and colors,
laid three courses per twelve inch quoin height. Cobblestones vary in height from
three to four inches, and from three to nine inches in length. Sometimes small
stones only one or two inches in height were used under a quoin, because the cobblestones in the other two courses were too large for the twelve inch quoin height.
Horizontal joints are roughly formed into a "V", and only here and there did the
mason attempt to form a "V'd" vertical joint.
Quoins, window sills and lintels are gray limestone.
This house is said to have been built by the same mason who built the HastingsBrown House.

TRIETLEY

HOUSE

The H. L. Trietley House on the road just southeast of Batavia is a two-story
center entrance type. Its walls are built of fieldstones of various shapes and colors,
laid thre~ courses to the quoin height. Cobblestones vary from two and one-half to
three and one-half inches in height. and from three to nine inches in length. Horizontal joints are generally very wide, flat ''V's ", but occasionally the mason raised
rectangular ribs, about one-half inch wide.
Quoins are from eleven to twelve inches high, eighteen to twenty inches long
and eight inches thick, of gray limestones. Window sills and lintels are also gray
limestone.
The masonry appears to be similar in character to the Drew and Brown houses.
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TOWN OF DARIEN
POSTOFFICE
On Harper Road, just north of Route 20, in the village of Darien, stands a small
one-story rectangular building with the narrow gable end facing the highway. It is
said to have been built for a postoffice during the Civil War, and the date 1863 is
carved in one of the cobblestones. The entrance is in the center of the front with a
single window on each side. For many years it has been used as a residence and
is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Von Ohlen.
Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors. Exc ~t
for the first five or six courses above the grade, the cobblestones in the front wall
range from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in height and from two and
one-half to five inches in length. Most of the stones in the lower part of the wall
vary from three to four inches in height and from four to seven inches in length.
Horizontal joints, from one-half to one-inch wide, are finished with flat "V's", and
the vertical joints, from three-eighths to one inch wide, are similarly embellished.
The cobblestones on the side elevations are larger and range from three to three
and one-half inches high and from three to eight inches long; these are laid with
similar jointing.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, and the surfaces are finished with a
pointed tool. They vary from four to five inches thick, twelve inches high and from
sixteen to twenty inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and fourinch thick sills of the same stone.

TOWN OF ELBA
BLACKSMITH

S H 0 P

The blacksmith shop on Mechanics Street in the village of Elba is built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors. They are laid three courses to a quoin
height.
The horizontal and vertical joints are formed into flat "V's". Quoins are roughly
squared gray limestones.
F 0 R D

HOUSE

The Ford House is located on Ford Road, (Route 262) about two miles east of
Route 98. The narrow end of the two-story section faces the highway with the entrance on the right side and two windows to the left. A one and one-half story wing
with a porch extends from the right side. Exterior walls are built of fieldstones of
various sizes, shapes and colors, with flat or slightly rounded faces. Horizontal and
vertical mortar joints are nearly on the same plane with the faces of the stones,
consequently the walls have a very flat appearance. This house and the UnderhillWiswall House on the Batavia-Oakfield Town Line Road are probably the work of
the same mason, because of the similarity of the masonry work. Many of the cobblestones were split and the flat split surfaces are exposed. This type of masonry
was common in parts of England, where it was referred to as "Flint-Heads".
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Cobblestones vary from one and three-quarters to three and one-quarter inches in
height and from two and three-quarters to seven inches in length; they are laid four
courses to the quoin height. The most common size being two and one-half by four
inches. Horizontal and vertical joints vary from one-half to three-quarters inches
wide and are formed into flat "V's". The point of the "V's" are generally on the
same plane with the faces of the cobblestones.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, the faces of which are finished with
pointed tool marks. They are about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and
four and one-half inches thick. Window openings have nine-inch high lintels and
sills are four and one-half inches thick, cut from the same material.
A one-story wing extending to the rear, possibly once used as a carriage house
or tool shed. These walls are built of large fieldstones, but are rapidly disintegrating
because the roof has fallen and the walls are exposed to the weather on all sides.
QUAKER

MEETING

HOUSE

Atop the hill on the northwest corner of Route 98 and the Lockport Road stands
the old Quaker Meeting House. Several windows and the two entrances, one for
women and the other for men, have been closed up with masonry, and the interior
has been considerable remodeled.
The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, and laid
four courses to the quoin height. Horizontal and vertical mortar joints are "V'd ".
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, and the window openings
have limestone lintels and sills.
TRUE-HARTMAN

HOUSE

The two-story True-Hartman House on Maltby Road, just west of Elba, is rectangular in plan, and the entrance, in the center of the front, faces the highway. It
was built by Moses True, a Scotchman, in 1836.
The walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, and are
laid four courses to the quoin height. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the vertical
joints are embellished with "V 's" or triangular pyramids. Corner quoins are squared
gray limestones.

TOWN OF STAFFORD
HANSON

HOUSE

The .Hanson House on Fargo Road has been unsympathetically modernized. Its
walls are built of rather large fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid
two or three courses to a quoin height. They range from three to five and one-half
inches in height and from four to eight inches in length. The mortar joints have
been repointed, hence all traces of the original jointing has . been lost. The fieldstones in the end walls are larger than in the front wall.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, with chipped or spalled faces,
about twelve inches high, seven to nine inches thick and from seventeen to nineteen inches long.
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MINOR-TRIETLEY

HOUSE

The Minor-Trietley House at 9295 Fargo Road is said to have been built by Giles
Minor, and is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Trietley. It is a two-story house,
with the long side facing the highway, the entrance is in the center and flanked by
two windows on either side. These walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes,
shapes and colors, laid three courses to the quoin height. They range from three to
four inches in height and from three to ten inches in length, and the courses vary
from three and one-half to five inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal and vertical joints are from one to one and one-half inches wide and finished
with flat edges and beveled sides, similar to one-half of a hexagon. The flat edges
of the horizontal and vertical joints intersect. Here and there the vertical joints are
finished with flat "V's ".
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks with split and scored faces,
from eleven to thirteen inches high, six and one-half to eight inches thick and from
eighteen to twenty inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and
four-inch thick sills cut from the same material.

TOWN OF LEROY
BARON-BROWN

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Route 20, just west of LeRoy, is now owned by Angelo
Brown. It is a one and one-half story house with a center entrance which faces the
highway; the porch, which extends across the front, is a later addition. Cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four
courses to the quoin height. Horizontal joints are formed into ''V's" with a trowel.
Corner quoins are squared and finished gray limestone blocks, twelve by eighteen
inches and six inches thick. Window lintels and sills are also gray limestones.
The cobblestones on the side walls are similar to those on the front walls, but
the rear wall is regular flush ashlar stone wall.

TOWN OF OAKFIELD
OAKFIELD

BLACKSMITH

S H 0 P

At the corner of Main and Water Streets in the village of Oakfield stands an old
cobblestone blacksmith shop. For the past thirty-five years it has been occupied by
Joseph DiFilippo, who conducts a shoe repair shop. The date 1846, is carved into a
stone block in the gable. Front and side walls are built of fieldstones of different
sizes, shapes and colors, laid three courses to a quoin height. They vary from two
and one-half to four inches in height and from three and one-half to eight inches in
length. Horizontal and vertical joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide,
are formed into very flat "V's ".
Roughly squared gray limestone block-s, with crudely pointed tool marks on the
faces, are used for quoins. They vary from fourteen to twenty-four inches long, five
to six inches thick and twelve inches high.
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CALKINS-MARTIN

HOUSE

This two-story house with a center entrance flanked by two windows on each
side, at 2810 Judge Road, is now owned by John Martin. Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to the quoin height.
Cobblestones in the front, left side and rear walls vary from two to two and threequarters inches in height and from three to six inches in length. Generally the walls
consist of stones about two and one-half by four inches.
Since the horizontal and vertical joints are wide, flat ''V's ", and the walls consist
mostly of flat or slightly rounded cobblestones, the walls have a very flat appearance. On the right side and in the one-story rear wing the cobblestones are larger,
and laid three courses to the quoin height. They vary from three to four inches in
height and from four to eight inches in length.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks, the faces of which are
finished with pointed tool marks. Each quoin is about eleven and one-half inches
high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick.
DICKEN'S

BARN

Behind the residence at 7357 Lewiston Road there is a small barn, about twentyfour by thirty-two feet, the first story walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes,
shapes and colors. Cobblestones in the front and side walls vary from two and onehalf to three and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to six inches
in length. Most of them are about two and one-half inches high and from three to
four inches long. Horizontal and vertical joints are about one inch wide and formed
into flat "V's ".
Large, roughly squared quoins of gray limestone blocks are fourteen inches high,
twenty-two inches long, and from seven to nine inches thick.
TI1e rear wall is built of large fieldstones from four to seven inches high.

HERKIMER COUNTY
DISTRICT

SCHOOL

# 3

The small Schuyler District School #3, just east of Utica, was built in 1849,
according to a date stone above the entrance door. The walls are built of waterrounded fieldstones of various shapes, sizes and colors, laid four courses per quoin
height. ·They vary from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches in
height and from two and one-half to five inches in length. The cobblestones on the
side elevations are similar but larger. The horizontal joints are very wide flat convex
"V's", and the vertical joints between the stones are very wide, from one and onehalf to two and one-half inches. The spaces between the cobblestones have a small,
flat raised surface with beveled edges. (See plate #10).
Quoins are warm gray limestones twelve inches high, seventeen and one-half
inches long and six inches thick. The window openings have stone lintels and sills.
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GEORGE

THOMAS

HOUSE

The Victorian bracketed House on Route 51, at the south end of the village of
West Winfield, has the narrow two-story gable end facing the highway, with a wing
projecting from the right side. On the front and left sides the walls are buUt of
water-rounded cobblestones of varied colors. Round stones range from two and onehalf to three and one-half inches in diameter; ovate shapes from one and one-half
to two and one-half inches in thickness and from three to four inches in length are
laid vertically or diagonally. Courses vary from four to four and one-half inches high
from center to center of joints.
Horizontal joints, about one inch wide, are "V'd "; the vertical joints, from one
to two inches wide, are flat or unfinished.
Quoins are squared gray limestones about six inches high, nine inches thick and
twenty-two inches long. The twelve-inch high window lintels and four-inch thick
sills are cut from gray limestone.
SCHOOLHOUSE
The small schoolhouse in the hamlet of Cedarville is built of fieldstones of
varied sizes, shapes and colors. According to a date stone it was built in 1856.
HOP

DRYER

A square hop dryer built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors has
been converted into a dwelling. It is located one mile east of Cedarville on the
Jordanville Road.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
TOWN OF CALEDONIA
DEAN-ROOT

HOUSE

The cobblestone house two miles east of Caledonia, on Route 5, was erected by
Orange Dean II in 1838, and is now the home of Floyd Dean. It is a two-story
structure with a center entrance flanked by two windows on either side. The front
wall is built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to
each quoin height. They range from two to two and one-half inches in height, generally two inches; and from two to five inches in length, most of them from three
to three and one-half inches length.
The dull gray mortar is formed into one-inch wide wavy ''V's"; and the vertical
joints, from one-half to one-inch wide, are also "V'd" but set back from the horizontal "V's".
Quoins are squared gray limestone, the largest found in this area, each stone
measuring about twelve inches high, thirty inches long and twelve inches thick. The
five-inch high limestone water table, three feet above the grade, projects two inches
and the walls below it are built of gray limestone blocks in random ashlar. Window
sills and lintels are also of gray limestone.
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In the side walls the fieldstones are larger, from three to three and one-half
inches in height, and from three and one-half to six inches in length, laid three
courses to each quoin height.
SEELE-CLEMENTS

HOUSE

The cobblestone house at the intersection of West River Road and Route 20 is
now owned by Henry F. Clements. Only the first floor is of cobblestone masonry,
the second stroy is a later wood frame addition. In the front wall the cobblestones
are fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors; ranging from two to three inches
in height and from two and one-half to five inches in length. Horizontal joints are
generally three-quarters of an inch wide and "V'd", while the vertical joints have
short ''V'd" embellishments.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone with split surfaces, about twelve inches
high, six ·inches thick and eighteen inches long. Mter a fire in the 1920's, the window sills and lintels were replaced with concrete.
The cobblestone masonry on the left side is similar to that in the front wall,
while the cobblestones in the right side wall are a little larger. The jointing is
similar to the front wall. In the rear wall the mason used still larger fieldstones
from three to four inches in height, laid three courses to the quoin height.
TOWN OF CONESUS
GRISWOLD-SLIKER

HOUSE

The Griswold-~>1iker House is located on the Sliker Road just west of the village
of Conesus. It has been in the Sliker family since 1880, and is now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. John Sliker. Cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety mixed with some
water-rounded stones, of various sizes, shapes and colors, and laid five courses to
the quoin height. They vary from one and one-quarter to two inches in height and
from two to four inches in length. Between the exterior veneer of the cobblestones
and the random ashlar masonry backing, there is an air space.
The mortar is very rough and has eroded considerably, but the horizontal joints
appear to have been wide flat "V's" and the vertical joints apparently also were
"V'd".
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, six inches thick
and eighteen inches long. Window openings have four-inch thick limestone sills, and
the lintels are built of nine-inch high split limestones set vertically to form flat
arches.
On the side walls the cobblestones are larger and laid four courses to a quoin
height, while in the rear wall, they are still larger, laid three courses to the quoin
height. The rear wall is flush without any attempt to embellish the mortar joints.
PAYNE-KUMBERG
The Payne-Kumberg House is
north of Crocketts Corners. It is
now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
who built this house also built the

HOUSE

located on Conesus Center-Livonia Road, just
said to have been built by Bethnel Payne, and is
R. Kumberg. Local tradition says that the mason
Griswold-Sliker house.
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The fieldstones in the front wall are of different sizes, shapes and colors laid
four courses to each quoin height. They range from one and three-quarters to two
and three-quarters inches in height and from two and one-half to seven inches in
length. Most of them are about two and one-quarter inches in height by three and
one-half inches in length. Scattered through the wall are some water-washed round
and oval shapes.
In this house the mortar is also very rough and considerably weathered, but the
horizontal and vertical joints appear to have been flat "V" shapes.
Side walls have larger fieldstones from two and one-half to three and one-half
inches in height and from three and one-half to seven inches in length. The rear
wall is a flush cobblestone masonry wall.
Corner quoins are gray limestone blocks roughly squared, about twelve inches
high, seventeen to eighteen long and from four and one-quarter to six inches thick.
TOWN OF GENESEO
GENESEO

DISTRICT

# 5

SCHOOLHOUSE

Geneseo District No. 5 Schoolhouse, in the village of Geneseo, was begun in the
summer of 1838, and Hugh McBride of the same village, was the builder. In 1932
it was converted into the Livingston County Historical Museum. The rectangular
center section, with the lower wings on either side, form a most interesting composition. The front walls of the main schoolhouse, the flanking wings, as well as
the side walls of the main building between the wings and the front wall are laid
up in fields tones of different sizes and colors. They range from two to two and
three-quarters inches in height and from two and one-half to four inches in length.
The horizontal mortar joints, from three-quarters to one inch wide, are formed
into "V'd" contours, while the vertical joints, from one-half to one inch wide, are
also embellished with "V 'd" shapes.
Cobblestones in the end walls of the wings and the rear walls are larger sized
fieldstones, laid three courses per quoin height.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, eighteen inches
long and six inches thick. In the window openings the mason used four-inch thick
sills and twelve-inch high lintels of the same stone.
WADSWORTH-ADAIR

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half story center entrance cobblestone house at 770 West Lake
Road, was erected by the Wadsworth's in 1849. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford Adair. The small fieldstones in the front and side elevations vary in size,
shape and color, and range from one and one-quarter to two and one-half inches in
height and from two to seven inches in length. Scattered in the wall are some round
and oval shaped water-rounded cobblestones. The mortar was made from a very
coarse gravel and the vertical joints are unusually wide. Horizontal joints are from
one to one and one-half inches wide, and the vertical joints from one and onequarter to two inches wide; they are finished with flat "V's ".
The quoins are squared gray limestone blocks with split surfaces, about twelve
inches high, eighteen inches long and five inches thick. Window openings have gray
limestone sills and lintels.
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WADSWORTH

HOUSE

The small story-and-a-half cobblestone house on the Geneseo-Avon Road, about
two miles north of the village of Gen~seo, has always been owned by the Wadsworth's. Its walls are faced with fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors,
laid four courses to the quoin height in the front wall. They range from two to three
inches in height and from two to six inches in length. Scattered in the wall are
also ovate shapes set vertically. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd".
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, with split faces, which vary
from eleven to thirteen inches high, four to five inches thick and sixteen inches
long. Window lintels consist of eight-inch high by four-inch thick sawed wood
beams, backed with eight-inch diameter tree trunks.
Fieldstones in the end walls are larger and laid in courses four and one-half
inches high from center to center of joints, three courses to the quoin height.
In the rear wall the fieldstones are still larger, laid in courses six inches high
from center to center of joints.
TOWN OF LEICESTER
CLOVERDALE

HOUSE

The narrow end of the two-story Cloverdale house faces Cloverdale Road, and a
one-and-one-half-story wing projects from the right side. The cobblestones in the
front wall of the two-story section are fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and
colors, laid four courses to each quoin height. They vary from two to two and onehalf inches in height and from three to five inches in length. In this house the
mason laid the cobblestones in squarish and rectangular shaped panels, but the horizontal "V's", as usual, continue straight through, while the vertical "V's" are short
and do not touch the horizontal "V 's ".
The cobblestones in the front wall of the wing are smaller and are laid five
courses to the quoin height.
Twelve by eighteen by six-inch thick gray limestone blocks, carefully squared,
are used as quoins. The four-inch thick window sills and the lintels are also cut
from gray limestone.

TOWN OF LIMA
BACKUS-WILLIAMEE

HOUSE

The Backus-Williamee House on Poplar Hill Road is a two-story center entrance
type with two windows on each side of the front entrance door. Front and end walls
are fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid three courses to a quoin
height. They range from two to two and one-half inches in height and from three to
five inches in length. A few large stones, which range from two and one-half by
seven to three by eight inches, are scattered in the walls. Horizontal joints are about one inch wide and the verticals from one-half to one-inch wide, both are "V'd".
The rear wall has larger fieldstones which are laid five courses to two quoin heights
with small stones used as fillers under alternate quoins.
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Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, about ten inches high, eighteen inches long and three and one-half inches thick. Window openings have flat
arch lintels consisting of nine split gray limestone blocks set vertically and gray
limestone sills.
H E Y K E - E R S 0 N

HOUSE

The narrow end of the two-story Heyke-Erson House, at 26 West Main Street in
the village of Lima, faces the highway. It was built in 1836, and pumhased by the
father of the present owner, Markam Erson, in 1900. The cobblestones in the front
wall are fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, although most of the stones
are red sandstones. Scattered in the wall are also some round and oval lake-washed.
stones. TI1ey range from one and three quarters to two and one-quarter inches in
height and from three to six inches in length, laid four courses to a quoin height.
Most of the cobblestones are about two by three and one-half inches. Horizontal
joints are very wide, from one to one and one-half inches, and formed into straight
"V's", and the vertical joints are embellished with narrow "V's".
In the side walls the mason used larger fieldstones, about three inches in height
and from three to sevc11 inches in length, with similar jointing. These are laid three
courses to the quoin height.
Corne r quoins are fairly well squared sandstones, twelve inches high, eighteen
inche s long and six inches thick. The four-inch thick window sills and nine -inch
high lintels are made of red sandstone.

J

EN K S

R 0

A 0

SCHOOLHOUSE

TI1e old one-room schoolhouse on Jenks Road has been remodeled into a residence and is now the home of Dora Goodwin. Legend has it that the building was
originally built by a man named Smith for his home. He later sold it and it was
used as a schoolhouse. The main section is about twenty-six feet square with a
thirteen foot square wing on the right side. TI1e front wall is laid up with fie ldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors; four courses to each quoin height. TI1ey
vary from two and one-halt to three inches in height and from two and one-half to
five inches in length. Because of the poor quality of the mortar, most of the walls
have been replastered , but in a few places one can discern that the horizontal and
vertical joints were wide , crude "V's ".
In the end walls the cobblestones are larger , and laid three courses to the quoin
height.
The corner quoins are gray limestones, twelve inches high, seventeen inches
long and six inches thick. Window openings are spanned with eight-inch high lintels,
and have three-inch thick sills of the same stone.
MORGAN-KNOP

H 0 USE

About two miles west of the village of Lima on Route 5 and 20, stands the twostory cobblestone house now owned by Franklin Knop. It is said that a Mr. Morgan
built the house about 1835. The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes,
shapes and colors, laid four courses to a qu~in height. They range from one and
three-quarters to two and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to
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four inches in length, with scattered stones as long as five and six inches.
Very coarse gray mortar was formed into "V'd" horizontal joints; the vertical
joints are embellished with "V's" or triangular pyramids. The cobblestones in the
end walls are larger, from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in height
and from three to eight inches in length, laid three courses to a quoin height.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, ten inches high, eighteen inches
long and six inches thick. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels, three-andone-half-inch thick sills, with stone quoins on the side jambs. These quoins vary
from four to six inches in height, three and one-half inches in thickness and about
seven inches in length, all of gray limestone.
TOWN OF NUNDA
BARRON-SHORT

HOUSE

The Barron-Short House is located at 45 East Street in the village of Nunda. It
was built by Quartus Barron who employed Edward Haldane to draw the plans for his
home. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Short. Designed to appear as a oneand-one-half story structure, the hipped roof has large dormers to light the second
story rooms. The entrance on the street front is off-center with one window to the
left of the entrance and two on the right side.
The cobblestones are water-rounded fieldstones of various sizes , shapes and
colors, laid five courses to the quoin height. They range from one and one-quarter
to one and three-quarters inches in height and from one and one-half to four inches
in length. The mortar has weathered considerably but one can easily discern that
the horizontal and vertical joints were "V'd".
The cobblestones in the side walls are larger than on the front , and laid four
courses to the quoin height. These joints are also "V'd" horizontally and vertically.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled edges and pointed toolmarked panels. They are ten inches high, ten inches thick and twenty inches long.
Window openings have lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same stone. The entrance opening has a stone lintel and four-inch wide stone jambs, which are also
finished with tooled edges and pointed tool-marked panels.
TOWN OF PORT AGE
FITCH-BEARDSLEY

HOUSE

When Elias Fitch built this house on Fitch Street in the hamlet of Oakland, it
was a one-and-one-half story cottage. The second story mansard roof was added
later. It is now owned by Richard Beardsley. The walls are built of fieldstones of
different · sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height. They range
from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in height and from two and
one-half to four inches in length. Horizontal joints are one-half to three-quartersinch wide ''V's" and the vertical joints are embellished with "V's" or triangular pyramidal shapes.
The cobblestones on the side elevations are larger, laid three courses to a quoin
height. They vary from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in height and
from three to six inches in length.
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Quoins are carefully squared gray limestone blocks, ten inches high, ten inches
thick and twenty inches long. A plain border surrounds the edges of each quoin and
the panels are embellished with pointed tool marks. Window sills and lintels are
also of gray limestone. The stone entrance door enframement is very similar to that
in the Barron-Short house in Nunda. It consists of four-inch wide jambs with a
three-section lintel; the center section is slightly higher with a very flat gabled top.
TOWN OF YORK
HAYDEN-GILMORE

HOUSE

The Hayden-Gilmore House on the River Road, one-half mile from Piffard, is
now the property of the Abbey of the Genesee. It is a large two-story structure,
with a portico at the narrow end, overlooking the Genesee Valley. Four columns,
twenty inches in diameter at the base, support the pediment, the tympanum of
which is filled with cobblestone masonry.
Front and left side walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and
colors, laid four courses to a quoin height. Cobblestones range from one and threequarters to two and one-half inches in height, with a few as high as three inches,
and they vary from two to five inches in length.
The horizontal joints are about one-inch wide and formed into sharp "V's" which
are rather wavy as they bend around the stones of different heights. Vertical joints,
which vary from one-half to one-inch wide, are finished with ''V's" or triangular pyramidal shapes.
In the right side and the rear walls the mason used larger fieldstones, three to
three and one-half inches in height, laid three courses to a quoin height.
Quoins are carefully cut smooth faced gray limestones with one-half inch wide
chamfered edges. They are twelve inches high ~ eight and three-quarters inches thick
and eighteen inches long. Window openings have similar limestone quoins, twelve
inches high, twelve inches long and six inches thick. Lintels are nine inches high
cut from the same material. Only in the right side are the window lintels made of
two-inch thick wood planks, and the sills are wood, nearly four inches thick.
A cobblestone smokehouse stands in the rear of the house.
PARNELL

HOUSE

The two-story house in Greigsville, now owned by Chester Parnell, is built of
fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height.
The cobblestones range from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches
in height and from three to seven inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints
are finished with the usual "V" forms. In the side walls the cobblestones are larger
and laid three courses to each quoin height.
Quoin stones at the comers are squared gray limestone blocks, twelve inches
high, six inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have lintels and
four-inch thick sills cut from the same material.
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STORE

I N

Y 0 R K

In the village of York stands a rectangular cobblestone store with the narrow
gable end facing the highway. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson.
The front and left side walls are built of fieldstones from two to two and threequarters inches in height and from three to four and one-half inches in length; scattered stones measure as large as two and three-quarters inches by seven inches in
length. 'I11ey are of varied colors and are laid four courses to the quoin height.
Horizontal joints are "V'd" and some of the cobblestones project into the horizontal
joints. Vertical joints, which vary from one-half to one-inch wide, are also "V'd".
On the right or north side and in the rear wall the cobblestones are larger and are
laid three courses to each quoin height.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks, twelve inches high, five and
three-quarters inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window sills, lintels and the
watertable course are also gray limestone.

MADISON COUNTY
CARNEY

HOUSE

The date stone above the entrance to the cobblestone house on Indian Opening
Road, now owned by Donald Carney, reads as follows: "Built in 1842 by Capt. T.
Williamson. For Burton and Phelps". It is a one-and-one-half-story house with a
center entrance and two windows on either side, with a one-story wing projecting
from the right end. Cobblestones are all water-rounded stones of different sizes,
shapes and colors, laid four or five courses to the quoin height. The round cobblestones vary from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches in diameter,
and the ovals from one and one-half to two and three-quarters inches in thickness
and from three to five inches in length. The mortar has weathered considerably, but
it appears that both the horizontal and vertical joints were ''V 'd ".
Corner quoins, window sills and lintels are gray limestone.
CHAPMAN

HOUSE

The Chapman House about two miles west of Cazenovia on Route 20 was built
by a mason named Chapman. He is said to have built several houses in the locality. The walls are built of water -rounded cobblestones of various sizes, shapes and
colors, laid five courses to a quoin height. Horizontal and vertical mortar joints are
"V'd ".
Quoins are squared limestones with tooled borders and pointed tool-marked panels.
COLIDGE-PALMITER

S T 0 R E

The large two-story cobblestone structure, built around the curve of the road in
the village of Bouckville, was erected by Dr. James Colidge in 1847, and in 1851
was sold to a stock company. It was purchased in 1940 by Robert Palmiter. There
are four straight fronts, each originally a separate store, breaking around the curve
in the road, with quoin stones at each break emphasizing the separation of each
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front. Cobblestones are water-rounded and of various sizes and colors, laid four
courses to a quoin height. The round cobblestones vary from one and three-quarters
to two and one-quarter inches in diameter; oval stones about one and three-quarters
inches in thickness and two and one-half inches in length are set vertically. Larger
ovate stones from one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in thickness
and from three to three and one-half inches in length are laid horizontally. The
horizontal joints are wide, flat "V's "; the mason made no attempt to embellish the
vertical joints.
The quoins are squared gray limestone blocks with tooled borders and pointed
tool-marked panels. They are twelve inches high, five to six inches thick ahd from
eighteen to twenty-four inches long. Window openings have gray limestone lintels
and sills.
THE

OCTAGON

HOUSE

The only cobblestone octagon residence ever to be erected, is in the village of
Madison. It is now the property of Mr. James Gerow. These walls are built of
rounded fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors. The cobblestones project
beyond the mortar joints, but the mortar joints were left rough by the mason. While
in the process of repairing the walls, Mr. Gerow discovered that an air space was
built into the exterior walls.
HANCOCK

HOUSE

This house on Route 92 overlooking Cazenovia Lake is now owned by Stewart
Hancock. Its narrow two-story end faces the highway, and a wing projects from the
left side. Water-rounded cobblestones of varied sizes, shapes and colors are laid
five courses to the quoin height in the front walls. Rounded stones are about one
and three-quarters inches in diameter; the ovate shapes, from about one to two inches
in thickness and from two to four inches in length, are laid horizontally. A few
smaller ovals are set diagonally.
Horizontal joints, from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches wide, are
"V'd "; the vertical joints, from one-half to one inch wide, are embellished with
small triangular pyramids.
Cobblestones on the side walls are similar but larger and laid four courses to
the quoin height. A few fieldstones are mixed with the water-rounded cobblestones.
Quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled borders and pointed tool-marked
panels. They are twelve inches high, six inches thick and eighteen inches long.
Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills of the same
gray limestone.
HOWARD-EDGARTON

HOUSE

About a mile north of Bouckville on the old Canal Road stands the large cobblestone house which is now the property of Albert Edgarton. It was erected about
1840, by James and Silas Howard. The long side of the two-story house faces the
highway; it has a center entrance flanked by two windows on either side. A oneand-one-half-story wing, with a recessed porch, projects from the rear. The wing
is connected to a cobblestone barn.
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The walls are built of water-rounded cobblestones of different sizes, shapes and
colors, laid four courses to the quoin height. The round cobblestones vary from two
and one-quarter to three inches in diameter, and the ovate shapes, from two to
three inches in thickness and from three to six inches in length, are laid vertically,
horizontally or diagonally depending on their size. Horizontal joints are from one to
one and one-half inches wide and formed into very flat wavy "V's"; the vertical
joints, about the same width, are finished similarly. The vertical joints are on the
same plane and intersect with the horizontal "V's", hence the cobblestones appear
to set in small recessed panels.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone blocks from fourteen and one-half to
sixteen inches high, eight inches thick and twenty-four inches long. Window sills
and lintels are also cut from gray limestone.

HOWARD-KREBER

S T 0 R E

The rectangular two-story cobblestone building in the hamlet known as Pine
Woods, at the intersection of Route 20 and 46, was built originally for a wagon
shop. It was erected by C. T. Howard in 1844, according to the date stone above
the old carriage entrance. In the early 1920's it was remodeled into a store, which
is now operated by Mrs. Lillian Kreher.
The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid three
and four courses to the quoin height. They range from three to five inches in height
and from three to six inches in length. Scattered in the walls are also round stones
from three to four inches in diameter. Although the cobblestones are laid in horizontal rows, the mason made no attempt to embellish the horizontal or vertical
joints .
Roughly cut and squared gray limestones were used as quoins at the corners.
They vary from fourteen to fifteen inches high, eight inches thick and from twentyfive to thirty inches long. The window openings have fourteen-inch high lintels and
four-inch thick sills of the same stone.

H 0 P

D R Y E R

About three miles south of the hamlet of Eaton, on the road to Randallsville,
stands an abandoned hop dryer. Its walls are built of water-rounded fieldstones of
varied sizes, shapes and colors; which are laid in courses about four inches high
from center to center of joints. Round cobblestones range from one and one-half to
two and one-half inches in diameter, the ovals from one and one-half to two and
one-half inches in thickness and from three to five inches in length are laid diagonally or horizontally.
The cobblestones are set in shallow concave coves and the resulting arrises form
the horizontal "V" joints. Vertical joints from one and one-half to two inches wide
are unfinished.
The right side is similar to the front, but larger cobblestones were used in the
left side. Still larger stones are laid with flush joints in the rear wall .
Corners are reinforced with thin gray and brown limestones, from two to three
and one-half inches in thickness and from eight to twenty inches long.
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TOOL

MAKERS

S H 0 P

At the south end of the village of Eaton, on the Randallsville Road, stands a
small cobblestone shop. A date stone has the following inscription:- "S. Parker Edge
Tool Maker 1849". The street to the left of the shop ascends very rapidly, hence
the main entrance is on the second floor level and the shop on the lower level is
entered from the front facing the highway.
Its walls are built of water-rounded cobblestones of different sizes, and colors.
Round stones range from one and three-quarters to three inches in diameter, ovate
forms from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in thickness and from three
to four inches in length are laid horizontally.
The cobblestones are set in the same manner as in the Hop-Dryer, three miles
south, in shallow concave coves and the resulting arrises form the horizontal "V'd"
joints. The vertical joints, about two inches wide are not embellished.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, from twelve to fourteen inches high, about
four inches thick and twenty-four inches long.

MONROE COUNTY
CITY OF ROCHESTER
LOCKWOOD-ALHART

HOUSE

The Lockwood-Alhart House at 1090 Culver Road, Rochester, N. Y., was
erected by Roswell Lockwood about 1835, and was acquired by the Alhart Electric
Company in 1949. It has been altered into an apartment house. The cobblestone
masonry is the work of Alonzo Bradley an? is very similar to that of the SchanckMc Donald House. The cobblestones are fieldstones of various shapes, sizes and
colors, laid five courses to ~ach quoin hieght on the front elevation. On the side
elevations the fieldstones are a little larger, laid four courses per quoin hieght.
They are still larger in the rear wall, and laid three courses per quoin height.
The cobblestones on the front vary from one and one-half to two inches in height
and from two to four inches in length. Horizontal joints vary from one-half to threequarters inch wide and are formed into "V" shapes. The vertical joints are a little
smaller than the horizontal ones, and are also formed into "V" shapes. The faces
of the cobblestones are rather flat and they project only one-quarter to one-half inch
in front of the edge of the "V" joints, hence the wall has a rather flat appearance.
Corner quoins are gray limestone blocks, about twelve inches high, from five to
six inches thick and from seventeen to eighteen inches long. The window openings
have twelve-inch high stone lintels with five inch thick sills of the same gray
limestone.
SCHANCK-McDONALD

HOUSE

Mr. Hendrick Schanck built the two-story cobblestone house in 1839, that once
stood on the northwest corner of Main Street East and Culver Road. It was demolished in the late 1930's. Alonzo Bradley, who also built the Lockwood-Alhart House,
was the mason. The cobblestones were of the fieldstone variety, of various sizes,
shapes and colors, laid five courses to a quoin height on the front elevation facing
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Culver Road, and four courses per quoin height on the side elevations. The cobblestones had flat faces and projected only about one-half inch in front of the edge of
the horizontal "V" joints. The stones varied from one and one-half to two inches in
height and from two to four inches in length, and were laid in small rectangularlike panels. (See plate #1). The cobblestones on the side elevations were of the
same variety of fields tones but larger in size.
The horizontal mortar joints were about five-eighths inch wide and formed into
wavy "V's"; and also the vertical joints varied from one-quarter to one inch wide,
and also formed into "V's ".
The quoins were gray limestone blocks, from eleven and one-half inches high,
five to six inches thick and eighteen inches long . Window openings had nine-andone-half-inch high lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same material.
IRONDEQUOIT

DISTRICT

SCHOOL

Irondequoit District School, # 6 which stood on Culver Road about opposite Bay
Street, was also built by Alonzo Bradley in 1844, when this section of Rochester
was part of the Town of Irondequoit. The walls were built of cobblestones of the
fieldstone variety of various sizes, shapes and colors.
TOWN OF CHILI
FRANKLIN-KRENZER

HOUSE

Thi s two-story house on the west side of the Scottsville-Chili Road was built
by Daniel Franklin during the late 1830's. The entrance is in the center of the long
side facing the hi ghway flanked by two windows on each side . It was owned for
many years by Dr. Edson of Scottsville and has recently been acquired by Fred
Krenzer.
The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid five
courses to a quoin height on the front and south end elevations . In the north end
wall the mason used larger fieldstones laid four course s to a quoin height, and the
rear wall was built of still larger fields tones.
The cobblestones in the front wall varied from one and one-half t o two and onequarter inches in height and from two and one -half to four inches in length. Most
of them are about one and three-quarters inches in height by two and one-half
inches in length.
Horizontal joints vary from one-half to three-quarters of an inch wide and finished
with "V's". The vertical joints, about one - half inches wide, are enriched with "V's"
or triangular pyramids.
Squ~red gray limestone quoins about twelve inches high, six inches thick and
e ighteen inches long, were built into the external corners. The window openings
have eight-inch high lintels and four-inch thick sill s of the same stone .
POPE-FISHER

H 0 USE

The Pope -Fisher House at 1000 Scottsville-Chili Road was built by a man named
Pope , and is now owned by Abraham Fisher. It is a two-story structure with a center entrance flanked by two windows. The walls are built of fieldstones of various
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sizes, shapes and colors, laid four and one-half courses to a quoin height on the
front elevation. Two thin stones, about one and one-quarter inches high, are used
as fillers under alternate quoins, to compensate for the nine stone courses in two
quoin heights. The cobblestones vary from one and one-half to two and one-quarter
inches in height and from two and one-half to five inches in length, with scattered
stones six to seven inches long.
Horizontal joints vary from one-half to three-quarters inch wide, and are formed
into "V' s ". The vertical joints are also "V'd".
On the south end the fieldstones are a little larger and laid four cou~ses to a
quoin height, whereas the cobblestones on the north end are larger still and laid
three and three and one-half courses to the quoin height.
_
Corner quoins are squared, split gray limestone blocks, twelve inches high, six
inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-incl;l high lintels
and three-and-one-half-inch thick sills of the same gray limestone.
SHEFFER-BEAN

HOUSE

This cobblestone house on Sheffer Road is said to have been built by Otis Legg
for Frank Sheffer. It is now the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bean. The plan is
rectangular, with the long side paralleling the highway, but the entrance in the front
is off-center and flanked by a single window on each side. A one-and-one-half
story wing· projects from the rear.
The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, and in
the front and right end walls they are laid four courses to each quoin height. Cobblestones range from two to two and one-half inches in height and from two and
one-half to six inches in length. Courses are about three inches high from center
to center of joints. Scattered in the wall are also a few round cobblestones.
Horizontal joints vary from three-quarters to one inch wide and are finished with
"V's"; the vertical joints, from one-half to one inch wide, are embellished with
"V 's" or triangular pyramids.
In the left end wall and wing the fieldstones are larger and laid three courses to
the quoin height. Jointing is similar to the front wall but larger.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces. They are
twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick. Window openings
have twelve-inch high lintels and four-and-three-quarter-inch thick sills of the same
material.
SIBLEY-STUART

HOUSE

Joseph Sibley built the house at 61 Stuart Road in the late 1830's from cobblestones picked up on his farm. It is now the property of Raymond Stuart. William
Emmons was the mason who laid the cobblestones. The narrow two-story gable end
faces the highway; a one-and-one-half-story wing extends to the rear and a onestory wing projects from the right side.
These walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid
five courses to the quoin height in the front wall. They range from one and onehalf to two inches in height, and from two to five inches in length, the courses are
about two and one-half inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal joints
are about one-half inch wide and finished with flat "V's", and the vertical joints,
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from three eighths to three-quarters inches wide, are also "V'd ". The "V'd" joints
are all about on the same plane, but the vertical joints are cut off before they intersect with the horizontal joints.
The fieldstones in the side walls of the two-story section are larger and laid
four courses to the quoin height. Jointing is similar to the front wall, but the joints
are wider.
Corner quoins are carefully squared gray limestones embellished with threequarter inch chamfers, tooled borders and pointed tool-marked panels. They are
eleven and one-half inches high, nine and one-half inches thick and nineteen and
one-half inches long. Window openings have three and three-quarter inch thick sills
and twelve inch high lintels of gray limestone.

SICKLES-MINX

HOUSE

The cobblestone house at 860 Ballentyne Road is said to have been built in 1845,
and is now owned by Raymond Minx. The cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety
of various shapes, sizes and colors, laid four courses to the quoin height. The
stones vary from two and one-quarter to three inches in height and from three to
six inches in length, but most of the stones are about two and one-half by three
inches long. The horizontal joints are flat "V's", and the vertical joints are also
"V'd". Corner quoins are roughly cut gray limestone blocks about twelve inches
high, eighteen inches long and from five to eight inches thick. About fourteen split
gray limestone blocks about eight inches high are formed into flat arches above
the window openings. Window frames are made of two and one-quarter inch thick
planks. The window frames are set back only one and one-half inches from the
face of the cobblestones.

SMITH-KRENZER

H 0 USE

The cobblestone house at 745 Ballentine Road, now owned by Mrs. Louis Krenzer,
was built by David Smith who lived there until 1863. It was purchased by Liborious
Krenzer, grandfather of Louis, in 1866. The cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety of various shapes, sizes and colors. Although the courses vary from two and
three-quarters to three and one-half inches in height, the stones in the various
courses are selected so they are all about the same height throughout its entire
length. They are laid four courses to each twelve inch quoin height, and the horizontal joints are formed into a flat "V's", which vary in width from three-quarters
to one · and one-quarter inches. The exposed surfaces of the cobblestones are flat
and project very little, resulting in a more even surface, then is generally found
in cobblestone masonry. The quoins are roughly cut gray limestone blocks, only the
external corners are squared. They vary from seven to thirteen inches high, twelve
to twenty-one inches long and three and one-half to four inches thick. Window
openings have flat arches formed by nine or ten split gray limestone blocks, set
vertically. The outside edges of the wood sills are only one and five-eighths inches
thick.
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DISTRICT

SCHOOL

# 4

The little one-room schoolhouse on Scottsville Road, about one mile north of
Morgan Road, was erected in 1848, according to the date carved in a stone above
the entrance door. Although built during the Late Period, the cobblestone masonry
consists of fieldstones of various shapes, sizes and colors laid in the Early Period
manner. The stones are laid in courses averaging about three inches high from
center to center of joints. The horizontal joints are flat ''V's" formed with a
trowel, and the vertical joints are embellished with short ''V's" or pyramidal shapes.
The quoins are gray limestone blocks about twelve inches high, seventeen and onehalf inches long and from three and one-half to six inches thick. The lintels and
sills of the door and window openings are also gray limestones. The school was
closed in 1952, and acquired by the Town of Chili and is to be restored into an
old one-room school museum.

TOWN OF CLARKSON
ALLEN

HOUSE

The Allen House, located on the Redman Road just west of Brockport, is a twostory Greek Revival cobblestone house with the narrow gable end facing the highway.
The various colored cobblestones are small water-rounded stones from one to one
and orre-half inches in diameter, and ovals of the same height and from one and
one-half to two and three-quarters inches in length, are laid five courses to a quoin
height. The horizontal joints are one-half inch wide beads made with a beading tool,
and the vertical joints are embellished with short one-quarter inch wide beads.
The corner quoins are carefully cut and squared gray limestone blocks about
twelve inches high, eighteen . inches long and five and three-quarters inches thick.
Window openings have cut stone lintels and sills.

CROWELL-ARNOLD

HOUSE

A picturesque one - s tory h ouse at 9626 Ridge Road has a center entrance flanked
by two windows on e ach side. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Willis Arnold. The
walls are built of a mixture of fields t one s and rounded lake-washed stones of various sizes, shapes and c olors. The fi elds t ones vary from two and one -quarter to
four and one- quarter inches in he ight a nd fr om four to seven inche s in le ngth; the
l ake-washed stone s vary from tw o and one -half to three inches in diameter. Although
the cobblestones project fr om one-half to one inch be yond the mortar joints, the
mason made no atte mpt t o embellis h them. In the end elevations the mason used
similar but larger stones .
The corner quoins are roughly blocked out red sandstones of various sizes. Lintels above the window openings are formed of four courses of brick laid horizontally
and the wood plank window frames have wood sills.
The interior sides of the cobblestone walls are lined with wood planks and then
covered with wood lath and plastered.
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On each side of the attic window, above the attic floor, the mason left in the
cobblestone wall small openings, one cobblestone in height and about three in
length, for entrances to bee hives. The openings in the plaster are about one-half
inch high.

HATHAWAY

HOUSE

Mr. Henry J. Hathaway is the owner of the story and one-half cobblestone house
on the corner of Ridge Road and Troutburg Road. The cobblestone walls consist of
a mixture of water-rounded and fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors,
laid three courses per quoin height. The rounded-stones vary from two and one-half
to three inches in diameter and the fieldstones vary from two and one-half to three
and one-half inches i.n height and from three to eight inches in length. Horizontal
joints are wide, wavy, flat "V's", and no attempt was made to embellish the vertical joints.
The corner quoins are roughly squared red sandstones, about ten inches high,
sixteen inches long and from four and one-half to five and one-half inches thick.

S T 0 R E

BUILDING

On the north side of Ridge Road, just east of the Sweden-Walker Road, stands
a small building which probably was erected to be used as a general store. The
front wall only is built of cobblestones and the mason used both fieldstones and
water rounded stones of various sizes, shapes and colors. The cobblestones vary
from two to two and one-half inches in height and from three to four inches in
length. Several courses in the gable consist of longer oval shaped stones laid in a
herring bone pattern. The horizontal joints are crude "V's". The left side is laid up
with much larger sized fieldstones in a flush wall, and the right side is regular
ashlar masonry. The red and gray sandstone quoins are roughly cut and vary in size
from eleven to sixteen inches high, seventeen to nineteen inches long and about six
inches thick. It has been used for a garage for many years.

C 0 L L E R

H 0 USE

The cobblestone house at 7785 Rid ge Road, just west of Garland, is now owned
by Arthur Coller. It is a story and one-half house with a center entrance flanked by
two windows on each side. The cobblestones are water-rounded fieldstones of various shapes, sizes and colors, laid three and four courses per quoin height, depending on the height of the quoins which vary from nine and one-quarter to eleven
inches high. The cobblestones vary from two to two and three-quarters inches in
height and from two to five inches in l e ngth. The horizontal and vertical joints
vary from one-half to one inch in width and are finished with "V's" formed with a
trowel. The quoins, window sills and lintels are red sandstone. Window frames are
two-and-one-quarter-inch thick wood planks set back only one and one-quarter inches
from the face of the wall.
The cobblestones in the end walls are similar to the front except they are larger,
and laid three courses to the quoin height.
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BOWMAN-MERRELL

HOUSE

The Bowman-Merrell House at 8740 Ridge Road, about one mile west of Clarkson,
is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Merrell. It is a story and one-half house
with frieze windows. The cobblestones are fieldstones of various shapes, sizes and
colors, laid four courses to the quoin height. They vary from two to two and onehalf inches in height and from two and one-half to four inches in length, with a
few five to six inches long. The horizontal and vertical joints are finished with
"V's". Quoins are of red sandstones about eleven inches high, eighteen inches long
and five inches thick. The window lintels and sills arc also of red sandstone. The
side walls are built of larger fieldstones, of various shapes, sizes and colors, laid
three courses per quoin height.

JONES-MERCER

HOUSE

AND

BARN

The Jones-Mercer House at 7816 Ridge Road, east of Clarkson, is a very interesting example of cobblestone masonry because the house and bam have rounded
corners. The cobblestones are of the water-washed variety of various colors, some
round but mostly ovals. The cobblestone courses gradually decrease in height, from
three and one-half inche s center to center of joints, near the grade, to two inches
high at the cornice. They vary in length from two to five inches, most of them arc
from two and one-half to three inches long. Horizontal joints are roughly formed
convex "V's ", and the vertical joints arc embellished with "V's" and pryamidal
shapes. 'I11C corners on front of the house were rounded, to about a six or eightinch radius, hence quoins were not needed. On the two rear corners the mason used
roughly squared · stones from four to six inches high, and of various lengths for
quoins. There arc no lintels above the window openings - the cobblestone courses
continue through.
A one story barn was also built with rounded corners, but the radius of the arc
i s about sixteen to eighteen inches. The cobblestones in the bam are fieldstones of
various shapes, sizes and colors. The stones vary from two and one-half to three
and one-half inches in height and from three and one-half to six inches in length .
The horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd ".
This house is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Mercer.
SCHOOLHOUSE
.The old cobblestone schoolhouse, two miles west of Clarkson, at 9410 Ridge
Road, has been altered into a residence by Stanley Hoffman. The cobblestone masonry consists of both fieldstones and water-rounded stones of various shapes, sizes
and colors, laid three courses to the quoin height. They vary from two and one-half
to three and one -half inches in height and from three to eight inches in length. The
horizontal mortar joints are finished with very wavy flat "V's "; the vertical joints are
not embellished. When the owner made alterations to the building he discovered that
the walls were built with an airspace.
The quoins are roughly squared red sandstone blocks about ten and one-half
inches high, nineteen inches long and four and one-half to five inches thick. The
window openings have red sandstone lintels and sills.
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TOWN OF GREECE
DAVIS-HAZON

HOUSE

The narrow end of the two-story section of the cobblestone house at 149 North
Greece Road faces the highway, and a one-story wing, with a recessed porch, extends from the north side. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hazen. The
cobblestones on the front elevation of the two-story wing are water-rounded stones
of various shapes, sizes and colors, which are laid six courses to a quoin height.
They vary from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches in height and
from two to five inches in length, with some round stones from one and one-quarter
to one and three-quarters inches in diameter. The cobblestones on the left side of
the two-story section and the front wall of the wing are similar to those on the
front but a little larger, and five courses to a quoin height; while the cobblestones
in the right end of the wing are still larger, and laid four courses per quoin height.
The rear wall is flat red sandstone ashlar.
The horizontal joints are one-half to three-quarter-inch wide "V's". Although
most of the vertical joints are finished with similar "V's", many were left unfinished.
The comer quoins are roughly squared red sandstones with split and roughly peen
hammered surfaces, about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and from five to
six inches thick. The window openings have ten-inch high lintels and four-inch thick
sills of the same stone.
There is also an interesting small cobblestone smoke house on the premises.
F I R S T

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH

The "First Christian Church" in Greece which was built on the Latta Road by
J. Putnam in 1844, according to a date stone in the gable, has been razed. The
exterior walls were built of cobblestones, mostly of the fieldstone variety with some
lake-washed stones, all of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid five courses to a
quoin height. In the front wall they varied from one and one-half to two inches in
height and from one and one-half to three inches in length. Some of the longer
stone s were laid diagonally, others horizontally. The horizontal joints varied from
three quarters to one and one-quarter inches wide and were formed into a "V" shape
with a trowel; the vertical joints were variously finished with "V's", triangular pyramids or left unfinished. The cobblestones on the side elevations were of the same
kind as in the front wall, but larger, and laid four courses to a quoin height. The
quoins were gray limestone blocks about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long
and six inches thick.
MERCIER

HOUSE

The small one-and-one-half-story cobblestone house at 4350 Ridge Road is now
owned by Raymond Mercier. The first floor is four and one-half feet above the
grade, requiring a flight of steps with seven risers to reach the entrance. Below the
four-inch high water table, extending across the front of the house, the wall is ashlar masonry. The cobblestones are water-rounded fieldstones of various sizes, shapes
and colors, which are laid five courses to a quoin height. They vary from one and
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three-quarters to two and three-quarters inches in height and from two to four inches
in length, including some round stones. The horizontal joints vary from one-half to
three-quarters inches wide, and are formed into "V's"; the vertical joints are also
embellished with short "V's ". The cobblestones on the side elevations are also
water-rounded fieldstones, a little larger in size, of various sizes, shapes and
colors, and laid four courses to a quoin height.
The front corner quoins are smooth carefully squared gray limestones, about
twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick. The window openings
on the front have gray limestone sills and lintels, while the window openings in the
side walls have flat arches formed of vertical brick, but the sills are modern
concrete.
ZIELINSKI

H 0 USE

Another fine example of Late Period cobblestone masonry is the house located
at 978 North Greece Road, now owned by Mrs. Helen Zielinski. The cobblestones
are mostly shades of brown, yellow and gray, with only a few red sandstone, all of
the water-rounded variety laid six courses per quoin height. They vary from one and
one-quarter to one and one-half inches in diameter, and ovals from one and onequarter to one and one-half inches in height and from two to three and one-half
inches in length, with scattered stones four to five inches long, which are all laid
horizontally. This emphasizes the horizontal character of the stone courses. The
horizontal joints are formed in a straight "V", which varies from one-half to threequarters inch wide. Most of the vertical joints are e nriched with "V's" or triangular
pyramids.
On the south wall the cobblestones are a little larger, these are five courses per
quoin height. The rear wall and wing are ashlar masonry of red sandstone blocks.
Corner quoins are gray litr).estone blocks about twelve inches high, fifteen inches
long, and six inches thick. A four-inch wide limestone water table, extends across
the front, twenty-eight inches above the grade. On the front elevation the window
openings have stone sills and lintels, and on the end elevations they have timber
lintels and stone sills.
TOWN OF HAMLIN
JOHNSON-BURCHFIELD

HOUSE

The Johnson-Burchfield House is located on the Orleans-Monroe County Line Road
about one-half mile south of Morton. It is a two-story house with a center entrance
flanked by two windows on each side. The cobblestones in the west front and south
walls are very small lake-washed stones in various colors, ranging from one to one
and one-half inches in diameter, and ovals from one to one and one-half inches in
length, laid five courses to a quoin height. The horizontal joints are one-half inch
wide beads, struck with a metal beading tool; the vertical joints are embellished
with short one-quarter inch wide beads that are never permitted to touch the horizontal beads. The north wall is laid up with similar stones but a little larger, laid
four courses per quoin height, while the rear is a flush rubble wall.
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The corner quoins are roughly squared red sandstones about ten inches high,
eighteen inches long and four and one-half to five inches thick. The window openings
have red sandstone lintels and sills.
MILLER -SEAMAN

HOUSE

The Miller-Seaman House is located on the Monroe-Orleans County Line Road
about one-half mile south of Morton, and is now owned by Ray Seaman. It is a
one-and-one-half-story house with a center entrance in front flanked by one window
on each side. The cobblestones are of the lake-washed variety of various sizes,
shapes and colors, laid three or four courses per quoin height. The ovate stones are
from one and one-half to two inches in height and from two and one-half to five
inches in length. There are also many round or nearly round stones from one and
one-half to two inches in diameter. The horizontal joints are very wide and wavy
"V's" formed with a trowel. Vertical joints are "V'd" or triangular pyramids of various widths. On the end elevations the cobblestones are of the same kind but larger,
which are laid three courses per quoin height.
Roughly squared red sandstones with split faces are used as quoins at the corners. They vary from ten to eleven and one-half inches high, thirteen to fourteen
and one-half inches long and from four to five and one-half inches thick. The window openings have a row of four-inch-high brick J::teaders to form the lintels, and
wood plank sills.
WILLIAMS-BAUER

H 0 USE

The cobblestone house on Morton Road now owned by Elmer Bauer was undoubtedly built by the same mason that built District #8 schoolhouse on Church Road.
Although the cobblestone masonry differs from the schoolhouse, it is very similar
in execution. They are long, thin, flat water-rounded stones, mostly red sandstones,
but include many shades of gray, laid seven courses to a quoin height. The cobblestones range from three-quarters to one and one-half inches in thickness and from
two and one-half to seven inches in length. Horizontal joints, about one-inch wide,
are "V'd" and very wavy; the masons made no attempt to embellish the vertical
joints.
Corner quoins are squared gray sandstones, twelve inches high, eighteen inches
long and six inches thick. Window lintels are nine inches high and sills are three
and three-quarters inches thick cut from the same stone.
The cobblestone masonry of the left side waH and the right end wall of the oneand-a-half-story wing is similar to that of the front wall.
DISTRICT

SCHOOL

# 8

The small one-story rectangular schoolhouse at the corner of Redman Road and
Church Road is now owned by Mrs. Lorrane Godfrey, and has been altered into a
residence. The cobblestone masonry is different on this schoolhouse - they are long,
thin, flat water-rounded stones, which are laid horizontally. Most of the cobblestones are red sandstone, but many shades of gray are included. They range from
three-quarters to one and one-half inches in height and from three to eight inches
in length, laid in courses that vary from two to two and one-half inches high from
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center to center of joints. The cobblestone masonry is about the same on all four
sides. Horizontal joints, which vary from three-quarters to one and one-quarter
inches wide, are wavy "V's"; the vertical joints are finished with "V's" or triangular
pyramids.
Quoin stones at the comers are roughly blocked out red sandstones that vary
from six and one-half to nine inches high, five to six inches thick and from twelve
to nineteen inches long. Window openings have six-inch-high wood beam lintels and
two-and-one-quarter-inch thick plank sills.

TOWN OF HENRIETTA
BLACKSMITH

S H 0 P

The small one-story blacksmith shop on the southwest comer of Pinnacle Road
and Caulkins Road is now the property of Mr. Earl Marr, who is using it for a
garage. Mr. Cavanaugh and Mr. Ash are said to have been the last blacksmiths to
occupy the shop. The cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety and vary in size,
shape and color, and are laid four courses to a twelve inch quoin height. They vary
from two to two and one-half inches in height and from two and one-quarter to five
inches in length. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and very wavy. The vertical joints
vary from one-quarter to one inch wide, and joints less than one-half inch wide are
left unfinished; the wider joints are embellished with flat "V's". The cobblestones
on the south end are larger sized fieldstones laid three courses to a quoin height.
The rear elevation has been completely rebuilt with cement blocks. Quoins are gray
limestones, roughly squared, twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and five and
one-half inches thick.

BRAINARD-HALPIN

HOUSE

The Brainard-Halpin House at 4495 West Henrietta Road, built in 1832, is a
good example of Early Period craftsmanship. It is a two-story center entrance type
with interesting Post-Colonial details. The cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety,
of various shapes, sizes and colors, and vary from two to two and three-quarters
inches in height and from three to five inches in length with a few stones as long
as eight and nine inches. Horizontal joints are rough, wavy "V's", which vary from
three-quarters to one inch wide. The vertical joints vary from one-half to one and
one-half inches wide and most of them are finished with flat "V's"; the remainder
are left unfinished.
The corner quoins are crudely cut gray limestones, about ten inches high, eighteen inches long and five inches thick. The cobblestones are laid three and four
courses per quoin height, often requiring thin stones to complete the courses under
the quoins. The ellipitical arch and keystone above the entrance and the window
sills are carefully cut limestone, while the flat arches above the windows are built
of rough, split blocks of gray limestones, about eight to a window, set vertically.
The mortar is very coarse and full of tiny stones.

so

BRININSTOOL-SMITH

HOUSE

When Jacob Brininstool built this house at 5015 East River Road, just north of
the "thru-way", he carved the date 1831 in the keystone of a second floor window
arch. It is now owned by Clarence Smith. At the bottom of the walls the cobblestones are unusually large fieldstones which gradually decrease in size as they approach the second floor windows. The bottom courses are from three and one-half
to four inches in height from center to center of joints. The fieldstones are of various shapes, sizes and colors, and range from two and one-half to four inches in
height and from three to nine inches in length. Horizontal joints are wide, wavy,
flat "V's "; some of the vertical joints are roughly ''V'd ", but many are unfinished.
Corner quoins are roughly squared split gray limestone blocks, eight inches high,
seventeen inches long and four and one-half inches thick. The lower front wall
courses are laid five courses to two quoin heights. (Several small stones under the
quoins take up the half course). In the upper part of the wall where the cobblestones
become smaller, they are laid three courses to a quoin height.
Window openings have flat-arch lintels built of split gray limestones set vertically. Window sills are three-inch thick red sandstones.
In the end walls the cobblestones are larger, ranging from two and one-half
inches to five inches in height and from four to eleven inches in length.
The exterior walls on this house are eighteen inches thick and are built with an
airspace.
BULLARD-GRUSCHOW

HOUSE

The two-story Ely-Gruschow House at 830 Telephone Road is said to have been
built by a Leonard Bullard. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gruschow. The
walls are built of fieldstones of various shapes, sizes and colors, laid three courses
to a quoin height in the front wall. The entrance is in the center of the long side
facing the highway with two windows on each side. Cobblestones are from two and
one-half to three and one-half inches in . height and from three to six inches in
length. The horizontal joints are roughly formed "V's "; only some of the vertical
joints are finished with flat "V's", the remainder are left unfinished. The cobblestones in the end walls are somewhat larger and laid three courses to a quoin
height.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks with split surfaces,
about nine inches high, eighteen inches long, and four inches thick. Window openings have flat arches made of split gray limestone blocks set vertically. The elliptical arch, with keystone and small impost blocks, spanning the entrance door
and sidelights, as well as the window sills, are carefully cut from gray limestone.
BUSHMAN

HOUSE

The two-story cobblestone house at 633 Telephone Road was erected by Mr.
Bushman and has remained in the Bushman family. It is now the property of Mr.
Leland Bushman. The cornice, entrance and the gable in the center of the front are
late nineteenth century alterations. The walls are built of fieldstones of different
sizes, shapes and colors, which are laid three courses to the quoin height. Courses
vary from three and one-half to four inches high .from center to center of joints.
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Cobblestones range from two and one-quarter to three and one-half inches in height
and from three to eight inches in length. Horizontal joints are "V'd"; the majority
of the vertical joints are "V'd" but some are unfinished.
Cobblestones in the end elevations are larger; the courses range from four to five
inches high from center to center of joints.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones from eight to nine inches high, four
inches thick and nineteen inches long. Window openings are spanned by flat arches
of nine shaped gray limestones set vertically.
BUSHMAN-WHITMAACK

HOUSE

The Bushman-Whitmaack House at 887 Telephone Road is a small story-and-onehalf cobblestone house with a center entrance on the long side facing the highway.
It is now owned by Mrs. H. Fred Whitmaack. The walls are built of both fieldstones and water-washed stones of various colors and shapes, and in the front wall
they are laid five courses to a quoin height. The stones are small and the courses
average about two and one-quarter inches high from center to center of joints. The
cobblestones in the end elevations are similar in color, but are larger in size, and
are laid four courses per quoin height. On the front wall the horizontal joints are
''V'd", very wavy, and vary in width; the vertical joints are also ''V'd". Quoins are
gray limestones, roughly squared, about twelve inches high, seventeen and one-half
inches long and six inches thick. Window sills and lintels are also of limestone.
FENNER-MILLER

HOUSE

The cobblestone house at 5121 West Henrietta Road, now owned by George
Miller, is an interesting example of Early Period work, and was probably built by
Daniel Fenner during the early 1830's. It is a two-story, center entrance type with
cobblestone walls of the fieldstone variety, of various sizes, shapes and colors.
The cobblestones vary from · two and one-quarter to three and one-quarter inches in
height and from two and one-quarter to seven inches in length. Horizontal joints are
wide wavy "V's ", that bend around the large cobblestones; the vertical joints are
embellished with short ''V's" and pyramidal shapes.
Split gray limestones are used at the corners in various sizes, from seven to
eleven inches high, thirteen inches long and four to five inches thick. At the door
and window openings the mason used alternating long and short jamb stones and a
stone lintel.
HANKS-LOVEJOY

HOUSE

The two-story house built by Ansel Hanks at 2205 Lehigh Station Road is rectangular in plan, with the main entrance on the long side, flanked by two windows.
The narrow gable end faces the highway and in this gable is a stone in which is
carved, "A. Hanks, 1839, Liberty Hill." This house is now owned by Dr. and Mrs.
Frank Lovejoy, Jr. The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and
colors, and on the entrance front they are laid four courses to a quoin height. They
vary from two to two and one-half inches in height and from three to five inches in
length, with scattered stones from six to ten inches long. Horizontal joints are
"V'd", and very wavy; the vertical joints vary from one-quarter to one inch wide, and
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only the wider joints are finished with ''V's". The cobblestones in the end and rear
walls are larger and range from three and one-half to four inches in height and from
three and one-half to eight inches in length; these are laid three courses to the
quoin height.
The roughly squared gray limestone quoins are twelve inches high, eighteen
inches long and six inches thick. Window openings have six to seven and one-half
inch high lintels and three-inch thick sills of the same material.
The rear cobblestone wing was added in the early 1920's.
LONGFELLOW-VOLLMER

HOUSE

Jonathan Longfellow built his house far back in the fields, west of West Henrietta
Road and north of the Martin Road. This house was probably erected sometime
during the middle 1830's. The cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety of various
shapes, sizes and colors, and vary from two and one-half to three and one-half
inches in height and from three to seven inches in length. Horizontal joints are
''V'd", and vary in width as they bend around the larger stones, but the mason made
no attempt to embellish the vertical joints. The quoins are split gray limestones,
from seven and one-half to nine inches high, sixteen to twenty inches long and four
inches thick. Above the window openings there are flat arches made of split gray
limestones set vertically, and the three-inch thick window sills are of the same
material. The house has been abandoned for more than twenty years and is beyond
repair.
OTIS-HEMPLEMANN

HOUSE

This house at 283 Castle Road was erected by a man named Otis in 1836, according to a date stone in the front gable. It is now owned by Dr. and Mrs. Louis
Hemplemann. The cobblestones are of the smaller fieldstone variety, of various
sizes, shapes and colors, with red sandstones predominating. Those in the front
elevation range from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches in height
and from two to six inches in length, laid five courses to the quoin height. Horizontal joints are "V 'd ", as well as the vertical joints. The cobblestones on the side
elevations are a little larger, and are laid four courses to the quoin height. They
vary from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches in height and from
two to six inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are also ''V'd ".
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks twelve inches high,
eighteen inches long and six inches thick. Window openings have nine-inch high
lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same material.
POST-VOGEL

HOUSE

This house at 5582 West Henrietta Road was erected by Abel Post in 1832, according to a date cut in the stone above the entrance door. It is now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Vogel. The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes
and colors, laid four courses to the quoin height in the front. The cobblestones vary
from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in height and from two and
one-half to five inches in length. Horizontal joints, about one inch wide, are formed
into wavy "V's"; the vertical joints, from one-half to one inch wide, are also "V'd".
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The cobblestones in the right or south end wall are a little largerr from two and
one-half to three inches in height and those in the north end are still larger, from
two and one-quarter to three and one-quarter inches in height. The jointing is similar to that in the front wall.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split surfaces. They vary
from ten to eleven inches high, eighteen inches long and from three and one-half to
five inches thick. The window openings have flat arches made of split limestone
blocks about eight inches high set vertically, and three-inch thick sills of the same
material.
TINKER

HOUSE

The Tinker House at 1585 Calkins Road, now owned by Glenn Tinker, was built
in the early 1830's by James Tinker. Walls are built of fie~dstones which vary in
shape, size and color, and are laid in Early Period manner. They vary from two to
three and one-half inches in he.ight and from two to seven inches in length, with a
few as large as three and one-half by nine inches. Horizontal joints are roughly
formed wide, flat "V's", and the vertical joints are short, crudely formed "V's".
Corner quoins are split gray limestones, only the external corners of which are
squared. They are about eight inches high, eighteen inches long and three to five
inches thick. Cobblestones are laid two to three courses per quoin height, with thin
one-inch thick stones, laid under the quoins to make up the variations in the course
heights. The flat arches above the window openings and the elliptical arch above
the entrance door are built of split, narrow gray limestones with the edges exposed.
TOBIN-MATHEWS

HOUSE

The Tobin-Mathews house on Tobin Road sets on a knoll about a thousand feet
back from the highway. It is a two-story house with the long side parallel to the
highway, and the center entrance is flanked by one window on each side. The walls
are built of rather large fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors. They range
from two and one-half to four inches i.n height and from three to eight inches in,
length. Horizontal joints are about one inch wide and "V'd "; the vertical joints are
finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids. The cobblestones in the sides and rear
walls are larger and more uneven, with wide, wavy, horizontal joints.
Corner quoins are built of red brick, each quoin is three bricks high, alternating
one brick and one and one-half bricks in width. The entrance door has a segmental
arch consisting of a four-inch high brick header course with a flat header course
above. On each side are quoins formed of brick. Window openings have a flat arch
across the top, each brick cut to fit the radius, with brick quoins on the sides.
THE

WAGON

HOUSE

The old cobblestone wagon shop on West Henrietta Road, just north of the village
of West Henrietta, was built during the middle 1830's. The earliest known owners
were Joseph and Alexander Williams. In the early days it was used as a blacksmith
shop and wagon shop. Later, it was enlarged to house a steam sawmill and fine
carriages were also built here. The building is about fifty feet wide and one hundred
sixteen feet long. Originally it was longer, a section of the building was razed at
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the north end. Only the first story walls are built of cobblestones, the second floor
is a wood frame, which is supported by fifteen-inch timber beams.
The cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety of various sizes; shapes and
colors, laid four courses high on the street front. They vary considerably in size,
with the courses averaging about three inches high from center to center of joints.
Horizontal joints are roughly ''V'd"; only some of the vertical joints are "V'd",
others are left unfinished. The end and rear walls are built of somewhat larger cobblestones, laid three courses to the quoin height. The corner quoins are twelve by
eighteen inch gray limestone blocks. This building is the property of Mr. Cartwright.

TOWN OF IRONDEQUOIT
FLINT-GRIMWOOD

HOUSE

The Flint-Grimwood House at 2523 St. Paul Boulevard was probably built during
the middle 1830's. It is a small two-story house with the narrow end facing the
highway and a one-story wing on the north side. The cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety of various colors, shapes and sizes, laid four courses to the quoin
height. They vary from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in height
and from two and one-half to four inches in length, with a few scattered stones six
inches long. Horizontal joints are "V'd", vary in widt~, and are very wavy. Most of
the vertical joints between the stones are also finished with "V's".
Corner quoins are twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and five and threequarters inches thick light gray limestone blocks. The lintels and sills to the window openings are also gray limestone.
PARDEE-DAILEY

HOUSE

The Pardee-Dailey House at 180 Pardee Road was built in 1847 by Mr. Hiram
Pardee, and it remained in the family until purchased by Ormond J. Dailey. It is a
rectangular plan with the narrow gable end facing the highway and the interesting
Greek Revival entrance is located on the left side of the front. Mr. Henry Clark of
Webster was the mason and Alexander Wilson the carpenter. The front of the house
is laid up with lake-washed red sandstones carefully selected for size and color,
and laid five courses to a quoin height. They vary in height from one and onequarter to one and three-quarters inches and vary in length from two to three and
one -half inches. The longer oval-shaped cobblestones are laid diagonally or horizontally. Horizontal joints are formed into wide "V's", and the vertical joints are
embellished with "V's" or pyramidal forms . In the side walls the mason used partially rounded fieldstones and lake-washed stones of various colors, except red, and
laid them five courses per quoin height. Mr. Clark first gathered his cobblestones
from the lake shore near the Irondequoit Bay Outlet, and when this source of supply
was exhausted, he gathered the remainder from the lake shore where Webster Park
is now located.
Corner quoins are gray limestones, twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and
five and one-quarter inches thick. The lintels and sills to the window openings and
the six-inch high projecting water-table are also limestone.
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· TOWN OF MENDON
ADZIT-REBER

HOUSE

The Adzit-Reber House was once an inn and stopping place for stage coaches.
It is a two-story house with a center entrance on the long side facing the highway,
and on each side of the entrance there are two windows. The walls are built of
fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors laid three courses to a nine-andone-half-inch quoin height. They vary from one and three-quarters to three inches
in height and from three to five inches in length. Most of the stones are about two
by three and one-half inches in size. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and very wavy as
they bend around the larger stones. The vertical joints, from one-quarter to one
inch wide, are also "V'd". The cobblestones in the end walls are similar to those
in the front but a little larger. Located at 3871 Clover Road.
Corner quoins are roughly squared with split surfaces, from eight and one-half to
nine inches high, eighteen inches long and three and one-half to four inches thick.
Segmental and flat arches above the windows, and the elliptical arch above the
entrance door are formed with small split limestones, about eight or nine inches
long, set vertically.
COLE-CAMPBELL

HOUSE

This two-story center entrance type house at the south end of Mile Square Road
was built by Mason Cole during the first half of the 1830's. It is a good example
of Early Period work. It was for a long time known as the Eckler House and is now
owned by Mrs. Clinton Campbell. The walls are built of fieldstones of various
sizes, shapes and colors, and the courses vary from three to four inches high from
center to center of joints. Cobblestones vary from two to three and one-half inches
in height and from three to seven and one-half inches in length. Horizontal joints
are "V'd" and very uneven as they bend around the stones; the vertical joints are
crude pyramidal attempts or left unfinished. The end walls have larger sized stones
laid in the same manner.
Corner quoins are split gray limestones ranging from about eight to sixteen
inches long and from three to four inches high. Similar quoins were used at the
entrance door. Window openings have gray limestone lintels and sills.
The basement walls are twenty-two inches thick, the first story eighteen and the
second story fourteen. They are built of three rows of stones, the center row of
stones breaking the through joints.
FOOTE-HABECKER

HOUSE

Just north of the village of Mendon, at 1312 Pittsford-Mendon Road, stands the
Foote-Habecker House, which is now owned by Wallace Habecker. It is a two-story
house with the entrance on the right side of the front and two windows to the left.
The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four
courses per quoin height. The stones in the front wall vary from one and threequarters to two and one-half inches in height and from three to six inches in length.
There are also a few round stones up to two inches in diameter; as well as some
oval shapes, one and one-quarter by two inches, set vertically or horizontally. Hor56

izontal joints are very wavy ''V's", about one inch in width, that bend around some
of the larger stones; the vertical joints vary from one-half to one inch wide, they
are finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone blocks, twelve inches high, eighteen
inches long and four and one-half to six inches thick. Window openings have flat
arches formed of eight-inch high brick cut to radius.
GARLAND-MENZIES

HOUSE

The Garland-Menzies House is a low two-story cobblestone on Clover Road just
north of Reeves Road with a center entrance and a single window on each side. It
is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Menzies. The walls are built generally of
fieldstones with some lake-washed stones, of various sizes, shapes and colors.
They range from two to three inches in height and two to five inches in length. The
average size is about two and one-quarter by four inches. Horizontal joints are emphasized with a wide "V", but only some of the vertical joints have been finished
with a "V", the remainder are left unfinished.
In this house the mason used brick to build the corner quoins. Each quoin is
three bricks high and alternate one and one and one-half bricks in length. Window
and entrance door openings are embellished with flat, red brick arches, a brick and
one-half in height and each brick is ground to the arch radius. On each side jamb
of the entrance opening there are also brick quoins similar to the corner quoins.
In the end walls the fieldstones are a little larger, from two and one-half to
three inches in height and from two and one-half to five inches in length.
GATES-LIVERMORE

HOUSE

The Gates -Livermore House is located at the intersection of Clover Road and
the Mendon-Center Road at what was once called Livermore Corners. The fieldstones
are laid four courses to a quoin height, and are of various sizes, shapes and colors.
They vary from one and one-quarter to two inches in height and from two to five
inches in length. Horizontal joints are about three-quarters inch wide and "V'd",
the vertical joints vary from one-half to one inch wide and are also "V'd".
Corner quoins are roughly squared limestones, ten inches high, seventeen inches
long and five inches thick. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and fourinch thick sills of the same material. Both entrance doors have single piece eightinch wide jamb stones the full height of the openings, with twelve-inch high lintels.
MENDON-DISTRICT

# 12

SCHOOL

The little one room District #12 schoolhouse on Route 15A at Sibleyville was
erected in 1840, and was first called the "Union Meeting House". It is now owned
by Mr. and Mrs. James Millikin and has been altered into a residence. It is built
of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, and they are laid four courses
to the quoin height. The cobblestones range from two to two and one-half inches in
height and from two to six inches in length. Scattered in the wall are stones from
seven to eight inches long. Horizontal joints are wavy but sharp forty-five degree
"V's", and the vertical joints are finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
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On the side walls the mason used larger fieldstones, laid three courses to a
quoin height, with similar jointing as on the front, but in the rear wall the mason
made no attempt to embellish the joints.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone blocks, twelve inches high, eighteen
inches long and six inches thick. Window openings have eight-inch high lintels and
three-and-one-half-inch thick sills of the same material.

MENDON

SCHOOLHOUSE

The cobblestone schoolhouse in Mendon was erected in 1836 for the Mendon
Academy, which was started in 1835, with Rev. Marcenus Stone as principal. It is
a rectangular two story structure, with a center entrance flanked by two windows.
The cobblestones, gath~red from nearby farms, are of various sizes, colors and
shapes, laid four courses to each twelve-inch quoin height. They range from one
and three-quarters to two and three-quarters inches in height and from two to seven
inches in length. Horizontal joints are wavy and formed into "V's"; the vertical joints
are also embellished with short "V' s" or pyram ictal shapes.
The corner quoins, three-inch high projecting sill course, window sills and lintels
are gray limestone. Window and entrance door jambs are also embellished with
quoins.
The building was acquired by Mendon School Dictrict No. 2 in 1839, and used as
a public school until 1950. It was later purchased by the Mendon Fire Department,
and they erected the one-story addition at the south end. The mortar is very coarse,
of a brownish color, and full of tiny pebbles.
SHELDON-CLAY

HOUSE

Just south of the four corners in the village of Mendon, opposite the cobblestone
schoolhouse, stands the house built by a man named Sheldon in the middle 1830's.
The cobblestones consist of all varieties of fieldstones and range in size from one
and three-quarters to three and one-half inches in height and from two to six inches
in length. The wall above the water table is nearly a flush wall without any embellishments in the horizontal or vertical joints, but below the stone watertable there
are some horizontal "V" joints. This leads us to believe that the wall above the
watertable has been repaired and the joints filled in.
The corner quoins are split gray limestones that vary from three to five inches
in height and laid alternately seven and sixteen inch lengths. These same split
gray limestone quoins are used in the side jambs of the entrance door and window
openings.
SHELDON

HOUSE

Isaac Sheldon, after whom Sheldon Road was named, built the cobblestone house
that once stood on Sheldon Road. In the 1930's only parts of the walls were
standing.
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STEWART-CANFIELD

HOUSE

The Stewart-Canfield House on Douglas Road in Mendon Ponds Park was built by
Jeremiah Stewart sometime in the early 1830's. It is now the property of the Monroe
County Park System and is occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wright. The walls are
built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes ·and colors, laid up four courses to a
quoin height. The cobblestones vary from one and three-quarters to two and threequarters inches in height and from two and one-half to five inches in length. Horizontal joints are wide, flat "V's", and are very wavy; the vertical ·joints are finished
with a "V" or pyramidal shape. Due to the coarseness of the gravel a smooth finish
was not possible and the joints have weathered considerably.
Quoins are carefully squared gray limestone blocks, twelve inches high, eighteen
inches long and six inches thick. The eight-inch high lintels and four-inch thick
sills in the window openings and the five-inch high projecting watertable are also
of gray limestone.
The end walls are built of similar fieldstones, a little larger in size, and laid
three courses to a quoin height.
WILLIAMS

HOUSE

The house at 563 East Street, a continuation of Mile Square Road, is now the
property of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Williams. It is a two-story house, with a center
entrance flanked by two windows, facing the highway. The cobblestones are of the
fieldstone variety of various shapes, sizes and colors, laid three courses to a quoin
height. The cobblestones vary from two to three and one-half inches in height and
from two and one-half to six inches in length. Horizontal joints are convex "V's",
wavy, and vary from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches in width as they
bend around the larger cobblestones, while the vertical joints are crudely formed
triangular pyramids or "V'd" embellishments.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone blocks, about twelve inches high, nineteen or twenty inches long and six inches thick. Window lintels and sills are also
cut gray limestone, and the window jambs have the same small split jamb quoin
stones as the Cole-Campbell house on the south end of the road and the SheldonClay house in Mendon village. These stones vary from three to four inches high
and from three and one-half to eight inches long.
The cobblestones on the end elevations are a little larger than on l;he front, and
are laid three courses to the quoin height.
WHITCOMB-HAMLIN

HOUSE

The story-and -one-half cobblestone house at 437 Pond Road was built by Samuel
Whitcomb about 1847; it is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hamlin. The
entrance is in the center of the narrow gable end facing the highway, with a single
window on each side. The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes
and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height. On the front and east side they
range in size from two to two and one-half inches in height and from two to five
inches in length. Horizontal joints are flat, wavy "V's", and the vertical joints are
also "V'd". On the west side the cobblestones are a little larger with similar
jointing.
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Quoins are squared gray limestone blocks, twelve inches high, eighteen inches
long and six inches thick. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and threeinch thick sills of the same stone.
The entrance door has eight-inch wi:de gray limestone jambs the full height of
the opening with a ten-inch high lintel.
A four-inch high limestone watertable, sixteen inches above the grade extends
across the front of the house.

w.

WOOD

BLACKSMITH

S H 0 P

The small cobblestone building on the Mendon-Victor Road, just east of the four
corners and now part of a residence, was once the blacksmith shop of Mr. W.
Wood. It is built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four
courses to the quoin height. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd". The cobblestones in the east end are larger than in the front wall, and the jointing is rather
carelessly done. Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones.

TOWN OF PARMA
CASTLE-KLUMPF

HOUSE

The story-and-one-half cobblestone house at 823 Peck Road, now owned by
William Klumpf, has a center entrance on its long side facing the highway, flanked
by two windows on either side. The cobblestones are rounded fieldstones of various
shapes, sizes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height. They vary from two
to two and one-half inches in height and from three to five inches in length. A few
round and oval-shaped stones are three inches high. Horizontal joints are about one
inch wide and "V'd "; whil~ the vertical joints are embellished with either "V's" or
triangular pyramids. In the end walls the cobblestones are larger, · from two and
one-half to three inches in height and from three and one-half to six inches in
length, with similar jointing as in the front wall. They are laid up seven courses
to two quoin heights.
Corner quoins are roughly squared and split sandstones from twelve to thirteen
and one-half inches high, seventeen to eighteen inches long and three and one-half
to four inches thick.
CHASE-FLACK

HOUSE

The Chase-Flack House at 1191 Manitou Road was built by Isaac Chase about
1850, and is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Flack. It was James Darwin Chase,
a nephew of Isaac, who told me his uncle collected stones for years and that he
helped to gather them and received ten cents a day for his labor. They often drove
the team to the lake shore to collect stones. The cobblestones consist of rounded
water-washed stones and fieldstones of diversified shapes and colors; which are
laid five courses per quoin height on the front elevation and four on the sides. The
stones range from one and one-half to two inches in height and from one and onehalf to three inches in length. Horizontal joints are convex "V's"; the vertical joints
are embellished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
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The quoins are twelve inches high, fifteen inches long and five and three-quarters inches thick. Window openings have seven-and-one-half-inch high wood lintels
and three-and-three-quarters-inch thick wood sills. The window frames are two-andthree-quarter-inch thick planks put together with wooden pegs.
CURTIS-DAWES

HOUSE

This house on the Curtis Road was built by Philander Curtis in 1848, and the
same mason who laid the cobblestones in the Second M. E. Church built the cobblestone walls of this house. Nearly all the cobblestones are of the rounded waterwashed variety. of various colors and sizes, laid six courses to a quoin height, except for the first two quoins above the grade, where the mason laid only five
<;:ourses to each quoin. The cobblestones vary from one and one-quarter to one and
three-quarter inches in height and from two to three and one-half inches in length.
Round stones range from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches in
diameter. Horizontal joints are finished with one-half-inch wide beads, and the
vertical joints are embellished with short three-eighths-inch wide beads.
The quoins are red sandstones, roughly squared and finished with a smooth surface, about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick. Window
openings have wood beams and three-and-one-half-inch thick wood sills.
The cobblestones in the side walls are similar to those in the front wall, but
somewhat larger, laid five courses to a quoin heigh~, with the same type of jointing. The rear wall is flush red sandstone ashlar masonry.
DAVIS-KING

HOUSE

Although considerably altered, the Davis-King House at 4965 Ridge Road West,
is an interesting li.ttle house of the Late Period. The cobblestones are thin ovals
laid in a herringbone pattern, six courses to a quoin height. They vary from onehalf to one inch in thickness and from two to two and one-half inches in length;
with a few one-and-one-half-inch round cobblestones scattered in the wall. The
horizontal and vertical joints are narrow roughly formed "V's". The side walls are
laid up with larger sized fieldstones, laid four courses to a quoin height, with
similar "V" jointing.
The corner quoins are roughly squared and surfaced, with a crude indication of
an edging of short parallel lines. The window openings have six-inch high wood .
lintels and four-inch thick wood sills.
ENGLISH-QUINN

HOUSE

This small one-and-one-half-story farmhouse at 221 Peck Road is now owned by
Richard Quinn. The cobblestones are a mixture of water-rounded stones and fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, with the water-rounded variety predominating. They are laid four courses to a quoin height. The stones vary from one and
one-half to two inches in height and from two to four inches in length, with scattered stones five inches long. Many round stones were used; thick oval shapes were
laid horizontally, while thin oval shapes, about two inches in length, were set vertically. Horizontal joints are wavy "V" shapes from three-quarters to one inch
wide.
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The corner quoins are mostly red sandstones with a few scattered grays. They
are twelve inches high, eighteen to twenty inches long and from four to five and
one-half inches thick. Window openings were spanned by rough five-inch high timbers and new concrete sills have replaced the original sills.
PARMA

DISTRICT

SCHOOL

# 8

The cobblestone schoolhouse at the corner of Ridge Road West and Trimmer
Road (#5375) was erected in 1847, according to the date stone above the entrance
door. The cobblestones are a mixture of water-washed lake stones and water-rounded
fieldstones of various sizes, shapes arid colors, but mostly whitish and grayish
tones. They are laid five courses to a quoin height. The stones are small, from
one and one-half to two inches in diameter, and ovals from one to two inches in
thickness and from one and one-half to three inches in length. Many of these ovate
water-rounded stones are laid on a diagonal or slant as well as in a herringbone
pattern. Horizontal joints are formed into convex "V's" about three-quarters of an
inch wile; the vertical joints are "V'd" or pyramidal shapes. Quoins are blocks of
gray sandstone finished smooth on the larger exposed surfaces; the ends are scored
with closely spaced horizontal tool lines. Each quoin is twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick. The window openings have wood sills and
lintels.
On the side elevations the cobblestones are of the same type as in the front
wall, but larger, laid four courses per quoin height, while the rear wall is laid up
wilh still larger fieldstones, three courses to each quoin height.
PECK-KIMMEL

HOUSE

Another small one-and-one-half-story farmhouse type at 1019 Peck Road is now
owned by Charles Kimmel. It. is built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and
colors. The stones in the front wall are from two to two and one-half inches in
height and from two and one-half to four inches in length. Horizontal joints are
from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches wide, formed into sharp convex
"V's": the vertical mortar joints are from one inch to one and one-h:].lf inches wide
and finished with triangular pyramids. In the side walls the cobblestones are also
fieldstones, but larger, from three to four inches in height and from three to six
inches in length, while the rear wall is flush ashlar masonry of red sandstones.
The quoins on the front corners are of gray limestone, about eleven inches high,
eighteen inches long and from four and one-half to six and one-half inches thick.
Window openings have wood beam lintels faced wi~ a one-inch thick board nine
and one-half inches high, and the window sills, which originally were wood planks
three inches thick, have been replaced with concrete sills.
SECOND

E.

M.

CHURCH

The Second M. E. Church that once stood at the corner of North Avenue and
Curtis Road, just north of Hilton, is said to have been built by the same mason
who built the Curtis house a year later. It was erected in 1847 and demolished in
the early 1940's. After they discontinued to use the building for religious services,
it was used as a blacksmith shop. 'Yhe cobblestones were of the rounded or ovate
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water-washed veriety of various colors, but red sandstones predominated. The round
stones ranged from one to one and one-half inches in diameter; the ovals from
three to five inches in length were laid lengthwise. Horizontal joints were finished
with one-half inch wide beads, and the vertical joints were embellished with short
beads about three-eighths inch wide. These short vertical beads were never permitted to touch the horizontal bead joints. Cobblestones were laid eleven courses to
two quoin heights. Corner quoins were red sandstones about twelve inches high,
eighteen inches long and from five and one-half to six inches thick, with a narrow
edging of tooled lines for a border. Back of the cobblestone facing was a rubble
masonry wall of red sandstones into which were imbedded two-and-one-half-inch
thick planks from four to ten inches wide and thirty-six inches on centers, to which
were nailed furring strips and lath. Window openings had wood lintels and thick
wood sills similar to the Curtis House.
THRALL-LEVINE

HOUSE

It is said that this house at 4929 Ridge Road West was erected by Mr. Thrall
during the years 1845-184 7. Mr. Allen Tracy purchased the house in 187 6 and it
remained in the family for more than seventy years. It is now owned by Mr. Levine.
The front wall is built of very small round and oval lake-washed cobblestones of
various light gray shades. Round cobblestones range from one to one and one-half
inches in diameter; the ovate shapes from one and one-half to two and one-half
inches in length are laid flat-wise, six courses to a quoin height. Horizontal mortar
joints are finished with one-half-inch wide beads, and the vertical joints are embellished with a short stroke of a three-eighths-inch wide beading tool.
On the left side the cobblestones are a little larger, of various colors, laid five
courses to the quoin height. The cobblestones in the right side wall are larger still
and are laid four courses to the quoin height, with similar jointing.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone blocks, twelve inches high, eighteen
inches long and six inches thick. Window openings have smooth faced gray limestone lintels and sills.
The inside of the exterior walls are furred with two-inch-thick plank furring
strips partia.lly built into the masonry twenty-eight inches on centers, on which the
wood lath and plaster are applied.
TRIPP-FELLOWS

HOUSE

This cobblestone house at 5044 Ridge Road was originally a one-and-one-halfstory farmhouse with a center entrance flanked by two windows. In 1935 the frame
second story was added. The cobblestones in the front wall are a mixture of rounded
lake-washed stones and fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors. They vary
from O)le and one-half to two and one-half inches in height and from two and onequarter to six inches in length. The walls have a very flat appearance since the
face of the cobblestones project only about one-quarter of an inch beyond the edge
of the "V'd" horizontal and vertical joints. Horizontal and vertical "V's" are on the
same plane and in some places intersect, but generally are cut off before they touch
the horizontal joints. On the end walls the masons used somewhat larger cobblestones; the rear wall is flush rubble masonry.
The corner quoins are roughly squared red sandstones and the window openings
have wood beam lintels and wood plank sills.
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'FOWN OF PENFIELD
DISTRICT

SCHOOLHOUSE

#11

District Schoolhouse #11, at the corner of the Fairport-Webster Road and Penfield
Center Road, was built in 1849, according to the date stone in the gable. It has
been remodeled into a residence and is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Maier. The walls are built of small round and oval lake-washed cobblestones of
various colors, and in the front wall are laid six courses to the quoin heig~t. The
round stones vary from one to one and one-quarter inches in diameter, oval shapes
from one to one and one-quarter inches in thickness and from one and three-eighths
to one and one-half inches in length are set vertically. The ovate shapes from one
and one-half to two inches long are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints, from threequarters to one inch wide, are "V'd", and the vertical joints, from one-half to one
inch wide, are also "V'd".
The cobblestones in the left side wall are a little larger and laid four courses
to a quoin height. In the right sfde wall the cobblestones are of a similar size but
carelessly laid.
Corner quoins are squared red sandstone blocks, twelve inches high, from three
and one-half to four inches thick and eighteen inches long. The red sandstone lintels to the window openings are nine inches high, and the sills two and threequarters inches thick.
TOWN OF PERINTON
CONKLIN-OLIVER

HOUSE

The Conklin-Oliver House at 311 Furman Road is a two-story house with a center entrance on the long high¥?ay front flanked by one window on each side. The
cobblestones consist of oval and round lake-washed stones of various colors, laid
roughly in a herringbone pattern, four courses to each quoin height. They vary from
one and one-half to two inches in diameter, and the ovals range from one and onehalf to two inches in thickness and from two to three and one -quarter inches in
length. Horizontal joints are very wide flat convex "V", and the vertical joints are
em bellished with either "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Roughly squared quoins were cut from brownish sandstone, they ranged from nine
and one-half to twelve inches high, four inches thick and eighteen inches long. A
thin three-inch-thick limestone watertable two feet above the grade extended across
the front. In this case the corner quoins as well as the cobblestones continued below the water table. The window openings have seven-inch high stone lintels and
four-inch thick stone sills .
HOWARD-BIELER

HOUSE

The Howard-Bieler House at 438 Mendon Center Road, near Fairport, was built
in 1844, according to a date stone in the gable. The narrow end of the two-story
center section faces the highway, with the entrance on the left side. One-story
wings project from each side; the left wing was the doctor's office and the right
wing the servants' quarters. The cobblestones on the front two- story section are of
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the rounded lake-washed type, of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four and
one-half courses to a quoin or nine courses to two quoin heights. Round stones vary
from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in diameter, and the ovals
from one and one-half to two inches in thickness and from two and one-half to
three inches in length. Some of the long ova] stones were laid diagonally. Cobblestones in the front wall of the left wing are the same as in the two-story front, but
in the right wing front wall they are a little larger, laid four courses to a quoin
height. The horizontal joints in the front wall are wide flat "V's", and the vertical
joints have triangular pyramids. ·
In the side walls of the two-story center section and in the rear walls the mason
used fieldstones of various colors from two and one-half to three inches in height,
laid three courses to the quoin height and occasionally seven courses to two quoin
heights. They are laid with one and one-half-inch-wide "V'd" horizontal joints, and
flat triangular pyramids in the vertical joints.
The corner quoins are carefully squared gray limestone blocks, twelve inches
high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick. The window openings have teninch high lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same material. A four-inch high
limestone watertable, two feet above the grade, extends across the entire front of
the house.
PALMER-MOTT

HOUSE

The Palmer-Mott House on Huber Road, now owned by Barlow Mott, is a storyand-one-half cobblestone farmhouse with the gable end facing the highway. The
cobblestones are round and oval-shaped lake-washed stones of various colors with
reddish stones predominating. They vary from one and one-half to two inches in
diameter, and the ovals from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches in thickness and from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in length. The
horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd ".
Roughly squared red sandstone quoins vary from eight and one-half to ten and
one-half inches high; hence the cobblestones were laid three or four courses to a
quoin height. They are four and one-half inches thick and vary from twelve to sixteen mches in length.
On the north side the cobblestones are also lake-washed ovals, but larger, and
laid in a crude herringbone pattern. The stones range from one to one and one-half
inches in thickness and from two and one-half to four inches in length. The longer
stones are laid on a greater slant in order to be contained in the course height.
The window openings have plank frames with eight-inch high wood lintels and
two and one-half inch thick wood sills.
TOWN OF PITTSFORD
AKER -LEIMANN

HOUSE

The Aker-Leimann House at 476 Pittsford-Mendon Center Road, now owned by
Mr. and Mrs. H. Leimann, is a narrow two-story house with a center entrance
flanked by one window on each side. Cobblestones are a mixture of fieldstones and
water-rounded stones of diversified sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to
each quoin height. They vary from two to three inches in height and from two to
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five inches in length, with scattered stones as much as eight and nine inches long.
Horizontal joints are wide, wavy "V's", from one-half to one inch wide; the vertical
joints are embellished with triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are carefully cut and squared gray limestones, about twelve inches
high, seventeen to eighteen inches long and six inches thick. Window openings
have lintels and sills of gray limestone.
The cobblestones on the side walls are larger and range from three to four inches
in height, laid three courses per quoin height, with jointing similar to that in the
front wall.

RAND

HOUSE

The house at 55 South Main Street in Pittsford, now the property of John Rand,
was originally a story-and-one-half cobblestone cottage. In 1910 it was renovated
and the second-story frame addition was added. Cobblestones are of the fieldstone
variety, of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height.
They range from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in height and
from two to six inches in length. Horizontal joints are wavy, flat "V's ", from onehalf to one inch wide; the vertical joints are embellished with "V's" or left unfinished.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone blocks with split surfaces, twelve
inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick.
In the end and rear walls the mason used larger fieldstones laid three courses
to the quoin height with similar jointing as in the front wall.

DISTRICT

SCHOOL

#6

The cobblestone schoolhouse at 15 Church Street in the village of Pittsford was
erected by District #6 in 1842, according to date in stone panel above the entrance
door. Some years ago it was acquired by the Northfield Lodge - F. & A. M. It is a
two-story structure with the narrow gable end facing the highway, the entrance is
in the center with one window on each side. The second floor windows center above
the three first floor openings. Both fieldstones and rounded water-washed stones are
used in the walls; they are of various sizes, colors, and shapes, laid four courses
to a quoin height. Cobblestones in the front and right side walls vary from two to
two and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to five inches in
length, with a few five or six inches long. They are laid in courses that vary from
two and three-quarters to three and three-quarters inches high from center to center
of joints. Many of the oval water-washed stones are set diagonally. Horizontal mortar joints are very wavy and formed into convex "V's "; the vertical joints are "V'd"
or finished with pyramidal effects. The cobblestones in the left side wall are much
larger fieldstones and the courses vary from four to four and one-half inches high
from center to center of joints. The cobblestones are laid three courses to a quoin
height and the horizontal and vertical mortar joints are similar to those in the front
wall.
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Gray limestone quoins are carefully squared and finished with smooth faces; they
are about twelve inches high, seventeen and one-half inches long and six inches
thick. Window openings have limestone lintels and sills, and the projecting watertable, three feet above the grade, is also cut from the same material. The foundation walls below the watertable are also finished with cobblestones and corner
quoins.

TOWN OF RIGA
BETTRIDGE-STOWE

HOUSE

This cobblestone house at 280 Bettridge Road has a two-story center section with
one-and-one-half-story wings on each side. After the Bettridge brothers settled on
this road and saw the large quantities of stones that covered their fields, they sent
to England for William Emmons who could lay up walls with small stones. The
cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety of various shapes, sizes and colors, laid
up five courses per quoin height in the front wall, four courses per quoin height in
the sides and still larger stones in the rear laid up three courses to a quoin height.
Cobblestones in the front wall varied from one and three-quarters to two inches in
height and from one and one-half to four inches in length. Horizontal joints are
finished with sharp convex "V's"; the vertical. joints are generally finished with pyramidal effects and occasionally with short "V's". The cobblestones on the side
elevations are from two to two and one-half inches in height and from two to five
inches in length.
Corner quoins are beautifully cut and squared gray sandstone blocks, with chamfered edges, borders of short parallel lines at right angles to the edges, and the
panels finished with pointed chisel marks. The quoins are about twelve inches high,
nineteen inches long and eight and one-half inches thick. Window openings have
gray sandstone lintels and sills. A four-and-one-half-inch sandstone watertable extends across the front of the house, and the corner quoins and cobblestone facing
are repeated on the foundation wall below the watertable.

BETTRIDGE-STOWE
When the Bettridge brot~ers
the house at 253, now owned
center entrance type, with two
the same time as the one built

HOUSE

located on Bettridge Road, William Bettridge built
by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stowe. It is a two-story
windows on each side. This house was built about
by his brother at 280, and by the same mason.

Walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid five
courses to the quoin height in the front wall. They range from one and one-quarter
to one and three-quarters inches in height, and from two to five inches in length.
Horizontal joints vary from one-half to three-quarters inches wide and are formed
into straight convex "V's", while the vertical joints are embellished with either
"V's" or triangular pyramids. Side walls have similar cobblestones, but larger in
size, laid four courses to a quoin height, whereas the cobblestones in the rear wall
are still larger, laid three courses to a quoin height.
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The gray limestone quoins in this house also have chamfered edges, and are
twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and si.x inches thick. Window openings
have twelve-inch-high lintels and three-and-one-half-inch-thick sills. A four-inch
high stone watertable extends across the front about three and one-half feet above
the grade, and the wall below the watertable is also finished with cobblestones and
corner quoins.

CHURCH-HAGUE

HOUSE

The story-and-one-half house at 6710 Chili-Riga Center Road is an interesting
example of the square, recessed entrance porch plan as developed in central and
western New York. It is now owned by Dr. Elliot Hague, who has the original plans
of the house. Cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety of diversified colors, shapes
and sizes. In the front wall they range from one and one-quarter to two inches in
height and from one and one-half to eight inches in length, but most of them are
about one and three-quarters by three inches. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the
vertical joints are ornamented with short "V's". On the sides the fieldstones are
larger and laid four courses per quoin height.
Corner quoins are carefully cut gray limestone blocks with chamfered edges, about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and eight inches thick. A five-inch
high cut stone watertable extends across the front two feet above the grade. Window
lintels and sills are also of cut stone. All cut stone is finished with borders of
short, parallel scoring and the panels are surfaced with close vertical scoring the
full height of the stone.
In the rear of the lot the cobblestone walls of the old carriage barn are still
standing and now enclose a rose garden, and nearby stands the old cobblestone
smokehouse.

HOSMER -SACKETT

HOUSE

The two-story house on Hosmer Road has a center entrance flanked by two windows. A one-and-one-half-story wing with a recessed porch projects from the left
end. It was built by Ashbel Hosmer in 1838, and is now the property of Mr. and
Mrs. James Sackett. Its walls are built of small fieldstones of different sixes,
shapes and colors, and in the front wall they are laid five courses to a quoin
height. The stones range from one and one-half to two inches in height and from
two and three-quarters to four inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are
"V'd ".
In the end walls of the two-story section the fieldstones are larger and laid four
courses to a quoin height. The field stones in the end wall of the wing are even
larger and laid three courses to a quoin height.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, si.x inches thick and
eighteen inches long. Window openings have eight-inch high lintels and three-inch
thick sills of the same stone.
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SCHOOLHOUSE

DISTRICT

# 4

According to the date stone in the front gable, District #4 schoolhouse in the
village of Churchville, just west of the "four-corners", was built in 1843. It is now
the home of the Riga Grange. The narrow gable end facing the highway has a center
entrance flanked by a single window on each side.
Exterior walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, and
in the front wall they are laid four courses to a quoin height. Cobblestones range
from two to two and three-quarters inches in height and from two to seven inches
in length. Horizontal joints which vary from three quarters to one-inch wide are
finished with flat "V's", and the vertical joints, from one-half to one-inch wide,
are also "V'd ".
On the right side the mason used larger fieldstones, from three to four inches in
height and from four to seven inches in length, laid three courses to a quoin height,
with "V'd" jointing.
In the left side and rear walls the fieldstones are still larger and laid with flush
mortar joints.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, eighteen inches
long and five and one-half inches thick. Window openings have four-and-one-halfinch-thick sills and eight-inch high lintels of gray limestone.
TOWN OF RUSH
BARBER -MULLIGAN

HOUSE

The Barber-Mulligan House on Hartwell Road is said to have been built by
Aaron Barber in the middle 1830's. He built a two-story house with a simple, recessed entrance in the center of the long side facing the highway which is flanked
by one window on each side. It is now owned by Mr. Edward D. Mulligan. Exterior
walls are built of fieldstones of varied colors, shapes and sizes, and laid with flat
"V 'd" horizontal and vertical joints. In the front wall the cobblestones vary from two
to two and one-half inches in height and from two to five inches in length. Since
the stones project only one-quarter to one-half inch beyond the apex of the flat "V"
joints, the wall has a very flat appearance. The cobblestone work in the end walls
is similar to that of the front wall.
·
Squared gray limestone quoins at the corners are about twelve inches high, six
inches thick and eighteen to nineteen inches long. The mason also built into the
jambs of the front entrance small stone quoins of varying sizes, from five to six
inches in height and from eight to nine inches in length. Window openings have
eight-inch high lintels and four-and-one-half-inch thick sills of the same gray
limestone.
FISHELL-VANWAGENEN

HOUSE

This large two-story center entrance type house at 512 Fishell Road, now owned
by Mrs. Abigail VanWagenen, was erected by Henry Fishell sometime during the
middle 1830's. It is a good example of Middle Period work. The fieldstones were
picked up on his farm. They are of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid five
courses to each quoin height in the front wall. The stones range from one and one69

half to one and three-quarter inches in height and from two and one-half to five
inches in length, with scattered stones as long as six inches. Horizontal joints are
straight convex "V's", with short "V's" in the vertical joints.
Cobblestones in the end walls are larger, about two to two and one-half inches
in height and from three to six inches in length, laid four courses to a quoin height;
while in the rear wall the mason used still larger stones, laid three courses to a
twelve-inch quoin height.
Quoins are squared gray limestone blocks with split surfaces, about twelve
inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick. Window openings have
eight-inch lintels and three-inch thick sills of the same material.
GREEN-GAFFNEY

HOUSE

The Green-Gaffney House at 791 Rush-Henrietta Town Line Road has been in
the Gaffney family for more than ninety years. Its walls are built of fieldstones of
different sizes, shapes and colors, laid with "V'd" horizontal joints. Only some of
the vertical joints are "V'd", the remainder are left unfinished. In the front walls
the cobblestones range from two to two and three-quarters inches in height and from
three to six inches in length. In the side walls the fieldstones are larger, from two
and one-half to three inches in height and from five to six inches in length, with a
few seven or eight inches long.
Quoins at the corners are roughly squared split gray limestone blocks, from eight
and one-half to ten and one-half inches high, eighteen inches long and four and
one-half inches thick. Window openings have flat arches formed of split gray limestones set vertically, and three-inch thick sills of the same material.
HOYT-SCHULTZ

HOUSE

A story-and-one-half-house at 889 Rush-Henrietta Town Line Road, now owned
by Milton Schultz, is built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors. In
the front wall they range from one and one-quarter to two and one-quarter inches in
height and from two and one-half to five inches in length. The average size is about two by three inches, laid three courses to the quoin height. Horizontal joints
varied from one-half to one inch wide and were shaped into convex "V's" with a
trowel. In the side walls the mason used larger fieldstones from two and one-quarter
to three and one-half inches in height and from three to seven inches in length.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks, about eight inches
high, sixteen to eighteen inches long and three and one-half to four inches thick.
Window openings have flat arch lintels made of split gray limestone blocks, set
vertically, and two-and-three-quarter-inch thick limestone sills.
The cobblestone masonry on this house very much resembles that of the GreenGaffney House.
ROSE-KLICK

HOUSE

The cobblestones in the Rose-Klick House at 30 Lyons Road, are of the fieldstone variety of different shapes, sizes and colors, laid four courses to the quoin
height. They range from two and one-quarter to three inches in height and from
three to six inches in length. Most of the stones are about two and one-quarter by
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four inches. Horizontal mortar joints from one-half to three quarters inches wide
are formed into "V's", and the vertical joints are also finished with "V's", from
one-half to one inch wide. Cobblestones on the side walls are larger and laid seven
courses to two quoin heights.
Corne r quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, eighteen
inches long and seven inches thick. Window openings have nine-and-one-half-inch
high lintels and three-and-one-half-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
It was Nathan Rose I who settled on this farm but the cobblestone house was
built by his son Nathan, II. It is now owned by Mrs. Nellie Klick.

WOODS-BENDER

HOUSE

This small story-and - one-half cobblestone cottage at 42 Rush-West Rush Road
is now owned by Edward Bender. Its walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes,
shapes and colors. In the front wall they range from two and one-half to three and
one-quarter inches in height and from three and one-half to eight inches in length.
Horizontal joints are about one and one-quarter inches wide and formed into wavy
"V's"; while only some of the vertical joints are formed into "V's", the remainder
left unfinished. Cobblestones in the end walls are larger, and in the rear wall still
larger.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks with split surfaces,
from twelve to sixteen inches high, four to five inches thick and about eighteen
inches long. Lintels above the window openings are formed of split gray limestones
set vertically and the sills are three-inch thick limestones.

METHODIST

CHURCH

A cobblestone church once stood on the northeast corner of the West Henrietta
Road and the Scottsville-Rush Road. The Methodist Church discontinued meetings
in 1887, and soon after 1900 it was demolished.

TOWN OF SWEDEN
GALLUP-McGHEE

HOUSE

The Gallup-McGhee House located at 357 Gallup Road, now owned by Mr. and
Mrs. James McGhee, was erected during the late 1830's by Eli Gallup. This mason
used both fieldstones and water-rounded stones of various sizes, shapes and colors,
laid four courses to a quoin height. In the front wall the fieldstones range from one
and one-half to two and one-half inches in height and from three to four inches in
length. Rounded water-washed stones are from two to two and one-half inches in
diameter. Horizontal joints are about one inch wide and formed into convex "V's".
The cobblestone masonry in the right end wall is similar to that in the front wall,
but the cobblestones in the rear wall are larger. These vary from two and one-half
to three inches in height and from four to six inches in length, laid three cours es
to the quoin height.
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Although the limestone from which the corner quoins were cut is rather coarse,
they were carefully squared and finished with tooled borders, hammered surfaces
and chamfered edges. Quoins are about eleven and three-quarters inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick. Window lintels are nine inches high and the
sills four inches thick cut gray limestones.

TOWN OF WEBSTER
DISTRICT

SCHOOL

# 7

On the north side of Schlegel Road, about one-quarter mile east of Nine Mile
Point Road, stands the District School #7 built in 1846. It is now owned by Ward
Tinklepaugh who has remodeled it into an interesting residence.
Its walls are built of lake-washed red sandstones carefully selected for size and
color, and laid six courses to a quoin height in the fro·nt wall. Rounded cobblestones vary from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches in diameter,
the oval-shaped stones from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and from
two to three inches in length are laid diagonally. Horizontal joints are about threequarters of an inch wide and formed into straight "V's"; the vertical joints, about
one-half inch wide, are embellished with triangular pyramids.
Cobblestones on the side walls are also round and oval-shaped lake-washed
stones, a little larger than those in the front wall, laid five courses to the quoin
height, but these stones are of various colors. In this schoolhouse the rear wall
was also built of round and oval-shaped stones of different sizes, shapes and colors.
Quoins are squared light gray limestone blocks with a smooth finish and each
quoin is twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick.

F I R S T

UNIVERSALIST

CHURCH

The First Universalist Church on West Main Street in Webster was formally organized in 1843, and a year later began the building of the cobblestone church. It
was dedicated November 1845, by Rev. L. L. Spaulding, who became the first
pastor. The old church has been used as a garage for a number of years and is
now owned by Mr. Ray Johnson. Cobblestones in the front wall are very small lakewashed red sandstones, carefully selected for size and color, laid five courses per
quoin height. They vary from one and one-quarter to one and one-half inches in
diameter; the ovals range from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and
from two to two and one-half inches in length, are laid diagonally or lengthwise.
Horizontal joints are formed into convex "V's", and the vertical joints are embellished with triangular pyramidal forms. In the side walls the cobblestones are a
little larger, and laid four courses per quoin height. They consist of both lakewashed and rounded fieldstones of various shades and colors. Horizontal joints are
about one inch wide and finished with "V's"; the vertical joints, from one ··half to
one inch wide, are embellished with triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are roughly squared brownish sandstones with split surfaces, about
twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and five and one-half inches thick.
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JAMES

HElD

HOUSE

At 93 Main Street in the village of Webster, just east of the Universalist Church,
stands a cobblestone house now owned by Mr. and Mrs. James Heid. A mason by
the name of Dean is said to have built it. The front wall is built of large sized
fieldstones of various shapes and colors. They vary in size from two and one-half
to three inches in diameter, and the rectangular shaped stones from two and onehalf to three and one-half inches in height and from three to six inches in length.
The embellishments of the mortar joints are entirely different in this house.
Cobblestones project only one-half to one inch in front of the joints and both the
horizontal and vertical joints are flush. To embellish the joints the mason used a
metal tool to strike continuous horizontal depressed "V's" about one-half inch wide,
and the vertical joints were finished with short strokes of the same tool, which
were not permitted to touch the horizontal "V's". The heights of the stone courses
vary from four and one-quarter to four and three-quarters inches high from center to
center of joints.
Cobblestones in the side walls are of the same variety but larger, varying from
three and one-half to four inches in height and from five to ten inches in length.
Heights of the courses vary from five to five and one-half inches from center to
center of joints.
At the corners the mason built up brick quoins, each five bricks high, and one
brick and one and one-half brick in width.
Shaped bricks form flat arched lintels above the first story windows, and a
header course of bricks, four inches high, fashion the lintels at the second floor
windows.
WEBSTER

BAPTIST

CHURCH

The Webster Baptist Church at 39 South Avenue was begun in 1855 and dedicated
in 1857. It is an interesting example of Late Period cobblestone masonry. Cobblestones in the front wall are carefully selected small lake-washed stones, laid six
courses to the quoin height. Both round and oval-shaped stones are used and the
oval stones laid on the diagonal. Horizontal joints are beaded .
In the side walls the cobblestones are also lake-washed stones but of various
colors - white, gray, red, yellow and black. They are a little larger than those in
the front wall laid five courses to each quoin height.
Corner quoins and window sills are made of gray limestone.
Three young men contracted to supply the cobblestones to build the church for
the sum of $150. They, with the help of other church members, collected the stones
along the shore of Lake Ontario, and after the completion of the church donated the
money they earned to the church.
TOWN OF WHEATLAND
COX-RESCH

HOUSE

Isaac Cox began the construction of his house on the Canawaugus Road, south of
Scottsville, in 1838. It is a double house, with a two-story center section and oneand-one-half-story wings extending to the north and south. From the entrance, in
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the center of the two-story section, one enters the hall which divides the house and
contains the stairway to the second floor. The main entrance and stairway were used
by both families.
The walls are built of fieldstones of different shapes, sizes and colors, and the
courses are about two and one-half inches high from center to center of joints;
which are laid five courses to a twelve-inch quoin height. Cobblestones vary from
two to three inches in length and from one and three-quarters to two inches in
height. Horizontal joints are carefully formed ''V's", and the vertical joints are also
embellished with a short "V". It is a good example of Middle Period work.
Corner quoins, four-inch high watertable, window sills and lintels are gray limestone. The quoins are about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches
thick.
After the house was completed, Isaac Cox built a six-foot high cobblestone wall
or fence along the highway for about five hundred feet, behind which were the gardens, orchards and duck pond. A small section of this wall still stands at the
north end of the property. The heights of the cobblestone courses in the wall gradually decrease from the bottom to the top. Beginning with five-inch high courses
and ending at the top with two and one-half inch high courses. The top of the wall
was protected by a small wood gable shape covered by two courses of shingles on
each side.
THE

FILER-KEYES

STORE

Osborn Filer erected the cobblestone store on Main Street in the village of
Scottsville in 1838, at the same time he was building his home on Second Street.
It is a small two-story structure with the narrow gable end facing the street. The
walls are built of rather large fieldstones of different shapes, sizes and colors.
They are from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in height and from
three to seven inches in length. Horizontal joints are wide flat "V's" and very wavy
as they bend around the large cobblestones. Ve rtical joints are also "V'd" but they
are terminated before intersecting with the horizontal "V's".
This building was purchased by John Latucca in 1950 and remodeled into apartments.

FILER-SLOCUM

HOUSE

Osborn Filer built the cobblestone house at 6 Second Street in the village of
Scottsville in 1838. It was originally built as a story-and-a-half house with a onestory wing, but was remodeled by Henry Horton about 1900 when the frame second
floor was added. It is now owned by Mr. LeRoy Slocum II. These walls are built
of fieldstones of different shapes, sizes and colors. Courses average about three
inches high from center to center of joints, and there are four courses to each quoin
height. Cobblestones vary form one and three-quarters to two and three-quarters
inches in height and from two and one-half to five inches in length. Horizontal
joints are "V'd ", and the vertical joints between the cobblestones are also embellished with short "V's".
Quoins, watertable, window lintels and sills are gray limestones. Quoins are
twelve inches high, seventeen to eighteen inches long and six inches thick.
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HARMON-HAMMOND

HOUSE

The Harmon-Hammond House at the corner of North Road and the Riga-Mumford
Road was built by Sylvester Harmon in the 1830's. It is now owned by Mr. William
Hammond. Its walls are built of fieldstones of varied shapes, sizes and colors,
laid five courses per twelve-inch quoin height. They range from one and one-half to
two inches in height and from two to five inches in length. Horizontal joints, from
three-quarters to one inch wide, are formed into "V's"; while the vertical joints are
embellished with either "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins, watertable, window lintels and sills are of porous gray limestone
or marl. Quoins are twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and seven inches
thick.
HARMON-MUNTZ

HOUSE

It was during the 1830's that Ariel Harmon built the cobblestone house at 1911
North Road just west of Union Street . It is a two-story structure , the narrow gable
end, with the entrance on the right side, faces the highway, and a story-and-ahalf wing extends westward from the right side. The house is now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Muntz. In the front wall the fieldstones are of different sizes,
shapes and colors, laid five courses to the quoin height. They range from one and
one-half to two inches in height and from two and one-half to six inches in length.
Most of them are about one and one-half by two 'inches. Horizontal joints, from
three-quarters to one inch wide, are formed into "V's", but only about fifty percent
of the vertical joints are finished with "V' s ", the remainder are left unfinished.
This wall has a very flat appearance because the cobblestones project only from
one-quarter to one-half inch beyond the apex of the convex "V" of the horizontal
joints.
In the left side wall the mason used larger sized fieldstones, varying from two
and one-quarter to three inches in height and from three to eight inches in length,
with similar jointing as in the front wall.
Corner quoins are gray limestone blocks roughly squared with split surfaces , about twelve inches high, nineteen inches long and seven inches thick. Window
openings have ten-inch high lintels and three-and-one-half-inch thick sills of the
same material.
LONGELY

BLACKSMITH

S H 0 P

A cobblestone blacksmith shop once stood on the north side of Harmon Road,
next east of the Shirts-Harmon House. It was built in the late 1830's. Who built
and occupied it before Joseph Longely purchased the .shop in 1849 is not known.
Longely conducted the blacksmith shop until 1869, when he moved to Wisconsin.
It was razed by Mr. Eugene Harmon in the 1890's.
QUAKER

MEETING

HOUSE

The Quaker Meeting House on Quaker Road, south of Scottsville, was built in
1834. It is thirty by forty feet, a one-story high structure, and was erected for the
sum of $500, exclusive of the team work for hauling the stones and providing the
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mortar. Two entrances, one for women the other for men, are located on the left
side.
The walls are built of fieldstones, and they are a good example of the Early Period
masonry. They were gathered from the nearby farms and fields and included various
shapes, sizes and colors, ranging from two and one-quarter to three inches in height
and from three to eight inches in length. They are laid three courses high to approximately a ten-inch quoin height. Horizontal joints are formed into "V's" with a
trowel, and are very wavy and uneven. Vertical joints are also formed into short
''V's".
Corner quoins are roughly squared split gray limestones about ten inches high,
eighteen inches long and six inches thick. Window openings have lintels formed of
split gray limestone blocks, set vertically, three cobblestone courses in height, to
form a flat arch, and three-inch thick limestone si.lls.
It was used by the Quakers as a meeting house until 1854, and was occupied by
Genesee Grange for twenty-five years. In 1962 it was purchased by Mr. Francis
Krenzer and altered into an apartment.
SHEFFER-BROWN

HOUSE

The small cobblestone house on East Genesee Street in Scottsville was built by
Peter Shaffer II, for his son Levi in 1840, or soon thereafter. It is a story-and-ahalf house with three rooms on the first floor and two on the s econd. Mr. and Mrs.
Carey Brown acquired the property about 1940, and have sympathetically re stored it.
The large frame additions were built later.
Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, s hapes and colors, and in
the south and west walls they are laid four courses to the quoin he ight. Cobblestones range from two to two and three-quarter inches in he ight and fr om two and
one-half to seven inches in length. Horizontal joints are fini s hed with "V's", which
vary in width from three-quarters to one a nd one -quarter inche s a s they bend around
the larger cobblestones. Vertical m orta r joint s v a ry from three - quarte rs to one and
one-half inches in width, and are fini s hed with c rude triangular pyra mids.
Quoins are cut from gray limestone with chamfe red edge s. They are eleven and
one-half inches high, six inches thick and s eventeen and one -half inches long.
Window openings have eight-inch high lintels a nd three-and-one -half-inch thick sills
cut from the same material.
In the north end wall the cobblestones a re larger, from three to three and one half inches in height and from four to nine inches in length, la id three courses to a
quoin height.
It is said that Otis Legg was the mason e mployed by Mr. Sheffe r to build the
house.

NIAGARA COUNTY
TOWN OF CAMBRIA
NORTH

RIDGE

METHODIST

CHURCH

The North Ridge Methodist Church on Route 93 near Molyneaus Corners was
erected in 1847. In the front wall the cobblestones are lake-washed stones of vari76

ous shades of gray, which are laid four courses to a quoin height. On the side
walls the mason used fieldstones, laid three courses to the quoin height.
TAYLOR-FIELDER

HOUSE

The gable end of the Taylor-Fielder House on Ridge Road west of Beebe Road
faces the highway, and a one-story wing projects from the right side. These walls
are veneered with ovate lake-washed stones in various colors, but grays and browns
predominate. They range from one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in
height and from one-half to one and one-half inches in thickness. Courses are about two inches high from center to center of joints. The cobblestones are set vertically in continuous "V" channels without embellishing the vertical joints.
In the left side wall the cobblestones are larger and are laid three courses to
the quoin height.
Quoins are squared gray limestones with one-half-inch wide chamfered edges.
They are about eight inches high, seven inches thick and twenty-one inches long.
Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
TOWN OF HARTLAND
EDMONDS-TRIPPENSEE

HOUSE

The walls of the one-and-one-half-story Edmonds-Trippensee House on Ridge
Road, near Drum Road, is built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors.
They range from two and one-half to four and one-half inches in height and from
three to nine inches in length. Horizontal joints are flat "V's", which are very wavy
as they bend around the cobblestones of different heights. About one-half of the
vertical joints are finished with flat "V's"; the remainder are unfinished.
Corner quoins are roughly blocked out red sandstones, from twelve to fifteen
inches high, five to six inches thick and from twenty to twenty-five inches long.
Window openings have eight-and-one-half-inch high wood lintels with beveled edges,
and the sills are three-and-one-half-inch thick wood planks.
BRADLEY-MILLER

HOUSE

The Bradley-Miller House at the corner of Johnson Creek and Bradley Roads is
now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller. Its walls are built of fieldstones of
various sizes, shapes and colors, and in the end wall, toward Bradley Road, they
range from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in height and from
two and . one-half to six inches in length, laid four courses to a quoin height. In the
front elevation, toward Johnson Creek Road, the cobblestones are larger, laid three
courses to a quoin height. In the Bradley Road end wall the cobblestones are set in
very flat continuous "V'd" recesses without vertical joint embellishments; whereas
in the Johnson Creek front the mason did finish some of the joints with triangular
pyramids.
Quoins are squared red sandstones with split faces, twelve inches high, five
inches thick and twenty-four inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch high
lintels and three-and-one-half-inch thick sills, also cut from red sandstones.
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NUMBER

1 4

SCHOOLHOUSE

The small one-room schoolhouse at the comer of Seaman and Carmen Roads has
been altered into a residence. It was erected in 1852, and is now the property of
H. F. Corderman. Unfortunately the quoins and cobblestones have been covered with
paint, but where paint has flaked off we can discern that it was built of fieldstones
of various colors, laid four courses to a quoin height in the front wall. They range
from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in height and from two to
five inches in length. Cobblestones are set in deep "V'd" channels, without vertical
embellishments.
·
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, five inches
thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and
four-inch thick stone sills.
The fieldstones in the side walls are larger and laid three courses to a quoin
height.
McDANIELS-HURTGAM

HOUSE

The walls of the two-story center entrance type house, on Johnson Creek Road,
just north of Seaman Road, are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and
colors, laid four courses to the quoin height in the front wall. They range from one
and one-half to two and one-half inches in height and from two to five inches in
length, and are set in deep "V'd" channels without vertical embellishments.
In the end walls the cobblestones are larger and laid in courses from four to
four and one-half inches high from center to center of joints.
Comer quoins are red sandstones with split faces, about twelve inches high, five
inches thick and eighteen ·inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels
and three-and-one-half-inch thick stone sills.
BIGSBY-BARTLEMUS

HOUSE

Sidney Bigsby is said to have built this house on Carmen Road about one mile
south of the Ridge Road. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bartlemus. The
varied colored cobblestones in the front wall are thin ovate lake-washed stones set
vertically, four courses to each quoin height. They are from three-quarters to one
inch in thickness and from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches in
length, but the cobblestones are all about the same height in any course. Courses
are two and three-quarters, three or three and one-quarter inches high from center
to center of joints. Stones are set in deep "V'd" channels without vertical embellishments.
End walls are built of large fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors from
three to three and one-half inches in height J.nd from three to six inches in length,
laid three courses to a quoin height.
Quoins are squared red sandstones with split faces, twelve inches high, eighteen
inches long and from four and one-half to five inches thick.
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CHAPLIN-RANDOLPH

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Ridge Road, just east of Hartland Road, is said to
have been erected by Washington Chaplin. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Randolph. The walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and
colors, and in the front wall they range from two and one-half to three and onehalf inches in height and from three to six inches in length. Horizontal and vertical
joints are finished with flat "V's", and are very wavy as they bend around the
larger cobblestones.
Quoins are squared red sandstones with a few gray limestones at the grade .
They vary from nine to fourteen inches high, seven to nine and one-half inches
thick and twenty-five inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and
four-inch thick sills cut from red sandstone.
The fieldstones in the end walls are larger than in the front wall, and the
courses vary from four and one-half to five and one-half inches high from center to
center of joints.
CHAPLIN-MARSH

HOUSE

This one-and-one-half-story farmhouse on Ridge Road, east of the Orangeport
Road, was erected by T. G. Chaplin. It is now owried by Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Marsh. The walls are built of rather large fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and
colors; which are laid three courses to a quoin height. They range from two to three
inches in height and from three and one-half to seven inches in length. Cobblestones are set in very shallow, continuous "V" channels without any vertical joint
embellishments.
Quoins are squared gray limestones with split faces, twelve inches high, six
inches thick and about seventeen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high
lintels and five-inch thick sills of the same stone.
FRIENDS

MEETING

HOUSE

What is now the cobblestone residence of Mr. and Mrs. William Webster, was
originally the Friends Meeting House. It was converted into a residence by Mrs.
Emma Nelson in 1915. The walls are built of large fieldstones of different sizes,
shapes and colors, and the stone courses vary from four and one-half to five and
one-half inches high from center to center of joints. Cobblestones range from three
and one-half to four and one-half inches in height and from three to nine inches in
length.
Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, are formed into
wavy flat ''V's", and the vertical joints, from one to two inches wide, are also
finished with flat "V's ". The vertical joints are on the same plane as the horizontal
joints, but these short "V's" are stopped and the ends beveled before they touch the
horizontal ''V's".
Quoins are squared gray sandstones with split faces. They are twelve to fourteen
inches high, six and one-half inches thick and twenty inches long.
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HERRINGTON-SELLICK

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story Herrington-Sellick House on Ridge Road, just east of
the Johnson Creek Road, has the entrance in the center of the long front with two
windows on either side. Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes
and colors, laid in courses which vary from two and three-quarters to three and
one-half inches high from center to center of joints. Cobblestones range from one
and one-half to three inches in height and from three to six inches in length. Horizontal joints, from three-quarters to one inch wide, are finished with flat "V's"; the
vertical joints are "V'd" and on the same plane with the horizontal joints, but the
ends of the vertical joints are beveled off before intersecting with the horizontal.
Quoins are squared red sandstones with smooth faces, from nine to twelve inches
high, four to five inches thick and from seventeen to twenty inches long. Window
openings have ten-inch high lintels and three-and-one-half-inch thick sills cut from
red sandstones.
NEWTON-MERRELL

HOUSE

Thi s one-and-one-half-story farm house on Wruck Road was erected by Philo
Ne wton, and is now the property of Mr. and, Mrs. Harry Merrell. The entrance, in
the center of the long side facing the highway, is flanked by two windows on either
side. Walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors; laid in
courses that vary from five to six inches high from center to center of joints. The
cobblestones range from three to four and one-half inches in height and from four
to nine inches in length. Horizontal mortar joints, from one to two inches wide, are
finished with ''V's"; the vertical joints are also "V'd".
Cobblestones in the side walls are larger, from four and one-half to six inches
high, and the courses from five to seven inches in height from center to center of
joints. Mortar joints are finished similar to those in the front wall.
Corne r quoins are squared red sandstones with smooth faces. They range from
ten to thirteen inches in height, five to six inches in thickness and seventeen
inches in length. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and four-inch thick
sills of red sandstone.
TOWN OF LOCKPORT
DINKELBERGER-MOLL

HOUSE

This cobblestone house on Robinson Road, now owned by Adolph Moll, is two
s tories high with a center entrance flanked by one window on each side. Its walls
are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors. In the front wall they
vary from three and one-quarter to five inches in height and from three and one-half
to six inches in length.
Horizontal joints are formed into flat "V's ", and are very wavy. They vary from
one to one and one-half inches wide as they bend around the cobblestones. One to
two-inch wide vertical joints are also "V'd".
Corner quoins consist of roughly squared red sandstones which range from eleven
and one-half to thirteen inches high, eight to nine inches thick and from twenty to
tw e nty-nine inches long.
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DISTRICT

SCHOOL

# 12

The old schoolhouse on Transit Road south of Lockport has been remodeled extensively into a residence. Only the cobblestones on the left side remain exposed.
It is now the home of Mr. Samuel Ciappa. The wall is built of fieldstones which
vary in size, shape and color, and are laid three courses to the quoin height. They
range from two and one-half to four inches in height and from three to six inches
in length. Horizontal joints are continuous "V'd" channels; only a few of the vertical
joints are finished with flat "V's".
Quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, twenty inches long and
from eight to ten inches thick. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and
five-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
LOCKPORT

DISTRICT

SCHOOL

# 6

The walls of the abandoned schoolhouse on the Akron Road near Kook Road are
built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, and the courses vary from
four to five inches in height from center to center of joints. The cobblestones range
from two and one-half to four inches in height and from three to six inches in
length. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd ".
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones from ten to fourteen inches high,
nine inches thick and twenty-one to twenty-four inches long. Window openings have
eight-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
COBBLESTONE

HOUSE

ON

S T 0 N E

R 0 AD

The one-and-one-half-story house on Stone Road has a center entrance with a
single window on each side. In the front wall the small lake-washed stones are of
different colors laid six courses to a quoin height. End walls are built of fieldstones, which are laid three courses to a quoin height. Horizontal and vertical
joints are "V'd ". The corner quoins, window lintels and sills are of gray limestone.
TOWN OF PORTER
SWAIN-HOOKER

H 0 USE

Mr. Isaac Swain built this house in 1836 at 914 River Road in Youngstown. It
has a center entrance flanked by one window on each side, and is now owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hooker. The walls are built of a mixture of fieldstones and
water-rounded stones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to the
quoin height. They vary from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in
height and from one and one-half to four inches in length. There are also scattered
in the wall a few stones from six to ten inches long.
Horizontal joints are wavy "V" shapes from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches wide; the vertical joints, from one-half to three-quarters inch wide, are
finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks with crude narrow tooled
borders and panels of pointed tool marks. They vary from twelve to seventeen
inches high, eighteen inches long and four inches thick. Window openings have
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nine-inch high gray limestone lintels and two-inch thick wood sills.
In the side walls the mason used larger stones of the same type, laid three
courses to the quoin height. They vary from three to four inches in height and from
two and one-half to six inches in length, with similar jointing as in the front wall.
Window openings have flat arches built with ten roughly shaped gray limestone
blocks about ten inches high.
TOWN OF PENDLETON
ROBISON-RUPP

HOUSE

The two-story cobblestone house at 5936 Robinson Road was built by Mr.
Robison; it is now owned by E. W. Rupp. The narrow end of the rectangular house
faces the highway with the entrance toward the right side and the two parlor windows to the left of the entrance. Cobblestones are laid four courses to the quoin
height and consist of oval-shaped water-washed stones of various colors. They
range from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in height and from
one to two inches in thickness, nearly all of them set in the wall vertically.
The horizontal rows of cobblestones are set in "V'd" channels, which vary from
three to three and one-half inches high from center to center of joints. (See detail
sheet). In this house the mason did not embellish the vertical joints but desired to
expose as much of the cobblestones as possible.
Gray limestone blocks with smooth faces are used for the corner quoins. They
are about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick. Window
openings have ten-inch high lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same kind of
stone.
Cobblestones in the side walls are larger and laid three courses to the quoin
height. In some courses the oval-shaped stones, which are set vertically, range
from two to two and one-half inches in height, and in others from three to three
and one-half inches in· height. Cobblestones are spaced from three-quarters to one
and one-half inches apart, with no attempt to embellish the vertical joints, hence
the cobblestones are set in a continuous "V'd" depression.
TOWN OF ROYAL TON
DISTRICT

# 2

SCHOOLHOUSE

In the Town of Royalton once stood an octagonal cobblestone schoolhouse, known
as District No. 2. According to old school records it was erected about 1840, and
razed in the 1870's.
McNALLS-BUSH

HOUSE

This one-and-one-half-story cobblestone wing was added to McNall's brick tavern during the 1830's. It once was the home of Belva Lockwood, the only woman to
ever run for United States president, and is now the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl J.
Bush, Sr. It is located at the corner of Chestnut Ridge Road and the Gasport Road.
The front and right end walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and
colors, laid three courses to the quoin height. They range from two to four inches
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in height and from two and one-half to seven inches in length. Some courses contain only the larger fieldstones, hence they vary from three and one-half to four and
one-quarter inches high from center to center of joints.
Horizontal mortar joints, from three-quarters to one and one-half inches wide,
are formed into flat "V's", that are uneven and wavy; while the vertical joints,
from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches wide, are short "V" shapes set
back from the horizontal joints.
Corner quoins vary from nine and one-half to fourteen and one-half inches high,
six and one-half to eight inches thick and from twenty-two to twenty-three inches
long.
The rear wall is built of larger fieldstones with flush joints.
DYSINGER

HOUSE

Mr. Morton Dysinger's great grandfather, George Dysinger, built this house in
1842, on the Bunker Hill Road, about eight miles south-east of Lockport. Because
of the similarity of the cobblestone masonry in this house, the Ohol house and
McNall-Bush addition, they are undoubtedly the work of the same mason. Its front
and end walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid
two, three and four courses to the quoin height, depending on the height of the
quoin.
Cobblestones range from two and one-half to four and one-half inches in height;
and from three to seven inches in length. Horizontal joints, from one-half to one
and one-half inches wide, are "V'd"; the vertical joints are also "V'd", but they
are set back so as not to interrupt the continuity of the horizontal joints.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, from nine and one-half to
fourteen inches high, six to eight inches thick and twenty-six inches long. Window
openings have ten-inch high lintels, and two-and-three-quarter-inch thick sills.
F I R S T

UNIVERSALIST

CHURCH

The First Universalist Church in Middleport is said to have been erected in
1841. In the front wall the builder selected oval-shaped lake-washed stones of
varied shades of gray, laid in courses about three inches high from center to center
of joints. Cobblestones range from three -quarters to one and one -quarter inches in
thickness and from one and one-half to two inches in length; which are set vertically. Horizontal joints are wide "V's", and the vertical joints are finished with flat
"V' s ".
The side walls are built of water-rounded fieldstones in varied sizes, shapes
and colors.
~ocal tradition asserts that the mason was Fred Shy.
HOUSE

0 H 0 L

This house on Dewhirst Road, now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Adam Ohol, has a
stone above the entrance with the following inscription, "0. S. 1848." It is a twostory house with a center entrance and two windows on either side facing the highway. Front and end walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and
colors, laid three courses to the quoin height. They range from two and one-half to
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four inches in height and from three to five inches in length. Cobblestone' courses
vary from three and one-half to five inches high from center to center of horizontal
joints.
Horizontal joints are wide, continuous "V's" that are very deep because the
mason omitted the embellishments of the vertical joints. Courses vary from three
and one-half to five inches high from center to center of "V" joints.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks, that are about twelve inches
high, eight inches thick and twenty-four inches long. Window openings have teninch high lintels and three-and-one-half-inch thick sills of gray limestone.

KLUTTS

HOUSE

This large Victorian house with twin gables located on Griswold Road is now
the property of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klutts. The walls are veneered with oval lakewashed stones of different colors with grays predominating. They are laid in courses
which are three inches in l).eight from center to center of joints. The ovate cobblestones range from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and from two to two
and three-quarters inches in height. They are set vertically in continuous "V" channels without embellishing the vertical joints.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, only the vertical edges are finished with
borders and the rest of the surface has pointed tool marks. They are twelve inches
high, six inches thick and sixteen inches long.
FREEMAN

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Freeman Road was erected by Asher Freeman in the
late 1830's. It has always been in the Freeman family and is now the property of
Mrs. Nellie Freeman. Th~ entrance is in the center of the long side with two windows on either side. These walls are veneered with oval lake-washed stones of different colors, which are set vertically. Courses are about three inches high from
center to center of joints. They range from three-quarters to one and one-half
inches in thickness and from two to two and one quarter inches in height. Horizontal joints are continuous "V" channels without any vertical joint embellishments.
The oval lake-washed stones in the side walls are larger; they are laid four
courses to the quoin height.
Quoins are squared gray limestones with smooth faces, fifteen inches high,
seven to eight inches thick and twenty-four inches long. Window openings have
twelve-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills of gray limestone.

GARNSEY-BOWERMAN

HOUSE

The two-story center entrance type house on Chestnut Ridge Road at Royalton
Center is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bowerman. The walls are built
of large fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors; the courses vary from four
to five inches high from center to center of joints. Cobblestones range from two
and one-half to four inches in height and from three to eight inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are finished with flat "V's".
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Corner quoins are roughly blocked out gray limestones, fifteen to seventeen
inches high, ten to fourteen inches thick and twenty-five inches long. Window
openings are spanned by split gray limestones about eleven inches high set vertically.
TOWN OF SOMERSET
FISHER

HOUSE

The Fisher House on the Niagara-Orleans County Line Road has always been
owned by the family; it was built by Joseph, and is now owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Fisher. Tradition asserts that a mason named Fred Shy laid the cobblestones
in this house as well as in the Middleport Church. The narrow end of the one-andone-half-story section faces the highway, and a one-story wing with a recessed
porch projects from the right side. Front walls are built of ovate lake-washed cobblestones of various colors, which are set vertically, four courses to the quoin
height. They vary from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches in thickness
and from two to two and one-half inches in height. Cobblestones are set in deep,
continuous "V'd" recesses, because the vertical joint embellishments were omitted.
The left side wall is built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors
from two to three inches in height and from three to six inches in length, laid four
courses to the quoin height. In the end wall of the wing they are still larger and
laid three courses to a quoin height.
Corner quoins are red sandstones with split faces, about twelve inches high, six
inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch high lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same material.
BABCOCK-SPRAGUE

H 0 USE

This house on the Lake Road, west of Hosmer Road, is now the property of Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Sprague. The entrance is in the center of the long side which
faces the highway and it is flanked by two windows on either side. The walls are
veneered with gray and brown lake-washed stones, which are laid in courses about
two and one-half inches high from center to center of joints. Round stones range
from one and three-quarters to two inches in diameter; •ovals from one and one-half
to two and one-quarter inches in thickness and from three to four inches in length;
these are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are "V'd ", and the vertical joints are
embellished with triangular pyramids. In the left side wall the cobblestones are
larger and laid nine courses to two quoin heights.
Quoins are squared gray limestones from twelve to fourteen inches high, four to
five inches thick and from eighteen to twenty inches long. Window openings have
eight-inch high lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same stone.
VAN

WAGONER

HOUSE

The Van Wagoner House on Hosmer Road is now the property of
State Gas and Electric Company. Its walls are veneered with gray
lake-washed cobblestones, which are laid in courses that vary from
quarter to three inches high from center to center of joints. Round
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from one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in diameter; ovals from one
and one-half to two inches in thickness and from two and one-half to five inches
in length; these stones are laid horizontally. They are set in continuous "V'd" channels without any vertical embellishments.
The cobblestones in the left end wall are larger and laid five courses to the
quoin height.
Quoins are squared gray limestones from twelve to fourteen inches high, four to
five inches thick and nineteen to twenty-one inches long.

TOWN OF WILSON
CAPON-PARKER

HOUSE

The Capon-Parker House on old Beebe Road is a two-story center entrance type,
with two windows on either side of the entrance. It is now the property of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Parker. Its walls are built of rounded fieldstones of various sizes, shapes
and colors, which are laid · four courses to a quoin height. The cobblestones range
from two to two and three-quarters inches in height and from two to five inches in
length. They are set in continuous "V" channels without any vertical joint embellishments.
The fieldstones in the end walls are larger and are laid three courses to the
quoin height. In the gable the stones are still larger.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, six inches thick and
twenty inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick
sills of gray limestone.
The fieldstones in the front wall of the large barn adjacent to the house are
similar to those in the front wall of the house. Quoins are similar also.
ROBINSON-GOODMAN

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story cobblestone house at 254 6 Maple Road is now the
property of Mr. Glen Goodman. Its walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes,
shapes and colors, which are laid three courses to a quoin height. They range from
two and one-half to three inches in height and from three to six inches in length.
Cobble§"tones are laid in wide continuous "V" channels without embellishing the
vertical joints.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, five inches thick
and eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and four-inch
thick sills of the same stone.
PETTIT-CARVETH

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story house, now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Carveth
at 24 71 Maple Street, is built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors,
which are laid three courses to a quoin height. The stones range from two and
three-quarters to three and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to
nine inches in length. Horizontal joints are wide continuous "V" channels, without
vertical joint embellishments.
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Quoins are squared gray limestones with split faces, about twelve inches high,
four to five inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have eleveninch high lintels and four-and-one-half-inch thick sills of the same stone.
JOHNSON-DESSO

HOUSE

The Johnson-Desso House at the south end of the village of Wilson was erected
by Morgan Johnson in the early 1840's. Lake-washed stones of various colors, with
grays and browns predominating, were selected to veneer the walls. The round
stones range from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches in diameter;
the ovals from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches in thickness and from
one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in length, which are set vertically. , Horizontal joints are wide continuous "V" channels in which the cobblestones are set without vertical joint embellishments.
In the front wall the cobblestones are laid six courses to a quoin height, but in
the side walls the cobblestones are larger, resulting in five courses to a quoin
height.
Quoins are squared and chamfered gray limestone blocks, twelve inches high,
ten inches thick and twenty-one inches long.
WHATLOCK-CARVETH

HOUSE

The walls of the Whatlock-Carveth House, at 2449 Maple Road, are veneered
with small lake -washed stones of various colors, but grays and browns predominate.
Round stones range from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches in
diameter; ovals from three -quarters to one and one-quarter inches in thickness and
from one and one -quarter to one and three -quarte rs inches in length, are set vertically. Horizontal joints are continuous "V" channels, and no attempt was made to
embellish the vertical joints.
In the front wall the cobblestones are laid five courses to the quoin height, but
in the side walls they are a little larger and are laid four courses to the quoin
height. Mortar joints are similar to those in the front wall.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, about twelve inches high, eight inches thick
and nineteen to twenty inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch high lintels
and six-inch thick sills cut from gray limestone.
WILSON

HOTEL

The Wilson Hotel on the four corners in the village of Wilson was originally a
residence. The lake-washed cobblestones, laid six courses to a quoin height, a re
similar to those in the Johnson-Desso House in color and size; the jointing a nd
setting are also similar.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, nine inches thick a nd
twenty inches long. Window openings have thirteen-inch high lintels and four-and one-half-inch thick sills.
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WILSON-PARMALE

HOUSE

This one-and-one-half-story center entrance type house at 81 Lake Road in
Wilson was built by Captain Luther Wilson in 1842. The end walls are faced with
cobblestones; the front wall has been covered with cement plaster. Cobblestones in
the end walls are gray, brown and red lake-washed stones, which are laid five
courses to the quoin height. They consist mostly of ovate stones which range from
one to one and one-half inches in thickness and from one and three-quarters to two
inches in height. Horizontal joints are continuous "V'd" channels in which the
stones are set vertically. The vertical joints between the stones are not embellished.
Quoins are squared red sandstones, twelve inches high, five inches thick and
eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten -inch high lintels and four-inch
thick sills of gray limestone.

IDE-CARRIGAN

HOUSE

The lde-Carrigan House at 2773 Maple Road is now the property of James
Carrigan. The narrow end of the rectangular plan faces the highway and a one-story
wing projects from the left side. Its walls are built of gray and brownish lakewashed cobblestones, which are laid five courses to the quoin height. They range
from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches in height and from threequarters to one and one-half inches in thickness. The stones are set in continuous
"V'd" channels devoid of any vertical joint embellishments.
The cobblestones in the front and end walls of the wing are similar to those in
the . front wall, but larger, and laid four courses to the quoin height.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, ten inches high, eight inches thick and
twenty inches long. Window heads are embellished with label mouldings cut from
gray limestone.

REYNOLDS-REITH

HOUSE

The two-story house on Chestnut Street, now the property of H. W. Reith, has
the entrance in the center of the front, flanked by a single window on each side.
The entire front wall between the corner quoins is covered with plaster. The only
cobblestones exposed in the front wall are between the projections of the long
quoins. These are gray and brown ovate lake-washed stones laid five courses to a
quoin height. The stones are ~et vertically in continuous "V" channels without vertical embellishments.
The side walls have large water-rounded fieldstones of different sizes, shapes
and colors, which are laid in courses about four inches in height from center to
center of joints.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, five inches thick
and eighteen inches long.
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ONEIDA COUNTY
RAWSON

HOUSE

The two-story house near Holland Patent has a two-story portico across the front.
The four two-story high round columns are built of cobblestones and they support a
three-member wood entablature and pediment; the tympanum of which is filled with
cobblestones. Walls and columns are built of water-rounded fieldstones of various
sizes, shapes and colors. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd".
ROUND

HOP

DRYER

The round hop dryer on Route 8, two miles north of Bridgewater, is located on
the farm of Jacob Schlaepher. It is built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and
colors, which are laid in courses about five· inches high from center to center of
joints. They range from two and one-half to five inches in height and from four to
six inches in length; the rounded stones from two and one-half to four inches in
diameter, and the ovals about two inches in thickness and four inches in length,
are laid diagonally. The mason did not embellish the mortar joints.

ONONDAGA COUNTY
SQUIRE

BROWN

BARN

At the east end of Elbridge stands a large cobblestone barn which is now owned
by Stanley Wasneski. The name "Squire M. Brown" is cut in the large stone lintel
above the doors. Gable ends, above the wall plate, are covered with shingles with
rounded ends.
The walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, and in the
front wall are laid four courses to the quoin height. They range from two to two
and one-half inches in height and from three to eight inches in length. Horizontal
joints are finished with one-half-inch wide beads; about one half of the vertical
joints are "V'd"; the remainder are unfinished.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled edges and pointed toolmarked panels. The quoins are about eleven to tw·elve inches high, seven and onehalf to nine inches thick and twenty-four inches long. Window openings have teninch high lintels and five-inch thick sills of similar stone.
The side walls are built of larger fieldstones, three courses to the quoin height,
with jointing similar to the front wall. Courses average four inches high from center
to center of joints
CEMETERY

RECEIVING

VAULT

In the Elbridge cemetery there is a cobblestone receiving vault; the date in the
keystone of the arch is 1879. Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes,
shapes and colors, laid three courses to a quoin height. They range from two to
two and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to four inches in
length. Horizontal joints are finished with five-eighth-inch wide beads, and the vertical joints are left unfinished.
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Corner quoins are cut from gray limestone with one-inch wide tooled borders and
pointed tool-marked panels. The quoins are nine inches hig~, six inches thick and
eighteen inches long. The curved coping and the arch above the door as well as the
jambs are of cut gray limestone.
COBBLESTONE

HOTEL

The old cobblestone hotel in the village of Liverpool, has been unsympathetically renovated and is now known as the J. P. Hicks Building. It was erected in
1839 from designs of H. and W. Clark, architects. The first story was ·divided into
bays by stone piers with plain projecting blocks for capitals. They support plain
stone lintels with a projecting cap-stone. Above the first floor the walls are built
of rounded fieldstones laid four courses to a quoin height.
COOPER

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on the Oran-Delphi Road in the Town of Pompey is now
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper. Its walls are built of water-rounded cobblestones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, laid five courses to a quoin height. The
rounded cobblestones are about one and three-quarters inches in diameter; ovals about this height are set vertically, and larger ovals from two to three and one-half
inches long are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are "V'd" and vertical joints are
finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled . borders and pointed toolmarked panels. They are about twelve inches high, eight inches thick and twentyfour inches long.
HICKS-SCHOOLCRAFT

HOUSE

The Hicks-Schoolcraft House at 609 Vine Street in Liverpool consists of a twostory rectangular building; the narrow end, which has a two-story Ionic portico faces
the highway. A one-story wing with an Ionic porch projects from the left side. It is
now the residence and office of Dr. P. B. Schoolcraft.
HOWARD

HOUSE

This little story-and-one-half cobblestone house at 26 Warren Street in the village of Tulley is now owned by Mrs. Mary Howard. The narrow gable end faces the
highway, the projecting wood frame wings were added to either side at a later date.
Its walls are built of both water-rounded stones and fieldstones of various sizes,
shapes and colors. Rounded stones range from two to two and one-half inches in
diameter; small ovate shapes are set vertically and the larger ovals set diagonally
or horizontally. Fieldstones vary from one and three-quarters to two and one-half
inches in height, and from three to four inches in length. Horizontal joints and
vertical joints are finished with flat "V's ".
Roughly squared gray limestone quoins are eleven or twelve inches high, six to
eight inches thick and seventeen inches long. Window openings are spanned by
twelve-inch high wood lintels and the sills are cut from four-inch thick wood
pl< ~ks.
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MAUSOLEUM
In the Cicero Center Cemetery there is a cobblestone mausoleum. According to
the inscription on the white marble slab above the ·entrance door, the vault was
erected in 1859 by Nathan A. Whiting. It is built of water-rounded cobblestones and
the quoins are of various heights and lengths.
MERRIMAN

HOUSE

The Merriman House, which stood on Vine Street in Liverpool, had a two-story
cobblestone wing. It was razed when the Electronics Plant was erected.
MUNRO

HOUSE

The large two-story house in Elbridge was erected by John Munro in 1851, and
is now occupied by Mary Munro, his grand-daughter, and LeRoy Munro, his grandson. It was designed by a professional architect, Thomas Atkinson. This is one of
the three cobblestone houses known to have been designed by professional architects.
The cobblestones in the front and right end walls are carefully selected lakewashed stones, laid six courses to a quoin height. Round cobblestones range from
one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in diameter, and the oval shapes
from one and one-half to two inches long are laid diagonally. Horizontal joints are
beaded with a one-half-inch wide beading tool, and· the vertical joints are embellished with "V's" or triangular pyramids. Courses are from two to two and onequarter inches high from center to center of joints.
In the left end and rear walls the cobblestones are the same as in the front,
except larger, and laid five courses to the quoin height. The courses are from two
and one-half to two and three-quarters inches high from center to center of joints.
Jointing is similar to front wall.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone with pointed tool-marked faces, about
eleven and one-half inches high, ten inches thick and twenty or twenty-one inches
long. Since the house is designed in the Gothic Revival Style, the windows have
pointed arches in stone or flat stone lintels, and the carriage entrance has a twocentered flat arch in stone. Some of the doors and windows have stone quoins in
the side jambs.

ONTARIO COUNTY
TOWN OF CANANDAIGUA
PETTIS

HOUSE

A two-story house at 495 Main Street in Canandaigua has the gable end facing
the street. Only the front wall is built of cobblestones; the side walls are finished
with a smooth plaster and scored to imitate stone work. It is now owned by Mrs.
Jenny Pettis. The cobblestones are a mixture of lake-washed and water-rounded
fieldstones of various shapes, sizes and colors. The stones vary from one and onehalf to two inches in height and from two to three inches in length; they are laid
five courses to a quoin height. Horizontal joints are from one-half to three-quarters
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inch wide and "V'd", while the vertical joints are finished with small "V's" or
pyramids.
Corner quoins are carefully squared and finished gray limestone blocks, twelve
inches high and eight inches thick, which project one and one-half inches in front
of the cobblestones. They have tooled borders and the panels are filled with pointed
tool marks. The entrance door and the two windows on the first floor are framed
with cut stone. The outer edges of the full length jamb stones are splayed, from a
twelve-inch width at the bottom to a ten-inch width at the top. The lintel consists
of two pieces, the beam ten inches high and a cap stone three and three-quarters
inches high which projects two inches in front and at the ends.
t~ iangular

SPENCER-COLE

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Butler Road, just south of Canandaigua on the west
side of the lake, was built in 1843 by a man named Spencer for his daughter. It is
a story-and-a-half house, facing north, with a center entrance flanked by a large
window on each side. The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes
and colors laid four courses to the quoin height in the front wall. Cobblestones
range from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in height and from two
to five inches in length; courses vary from three to three and one-quarter inches
high from center to center joints.
Horizontal mortar joints, from one to one and one-quarter inches wide, are finished with flat "V's ". The vertical joints, from one-half to three-quarters inches
wide, are also ''V'd" and are on the same plane as the horizontal, but are crudely
cut off before they intersect with the horizontal "V".
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks with crudely tooled borders and pointed tool-marked centers. Quoins are about twelve inches high, eighteen
inches long and seven inches thick. Window openings have wood sills and lintels.
The cobblestones in the side walls are larger and laid three courses to a quoin
height. They are from two , and one-half to three and one-half inches high and from
three to seven inches long. Jointing is similar to that of the front wall but a little
more carelessly done.
When Mr. Herman Butler, who occupied this house for a number of years, was
renovating the structure, he discovered that the inside of the exterior walls of the
house were lined with a heavy wood plank frame.
TIFFANY-MORTIER

HOUSE

The two-story cobblestone house on the Canandaigua-Macedon Road was erected
by Zachariah Tiffany about 1850. It is now the property of Camiel Mortier. Walls
are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors; in the front wall they
are laid four courses to the quoin height and in the side walls three courses to the
quoin height. Fieldstones in the front wall range from one and one-half to two and
one-quarter inches in height and from two to four and one-half inches in length.
Horizontal joints are "V'd ", and the vertical joints are finished with roughly shaped
triangular pyramids.
Quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled borders and pointed tool-marked
panels. They are twelve inches high, six and one-half inches thick and eighteen
inches long.
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TOWN OF FARMINGTON
BRADBURY-GOODENOW

HOUSE

Mrs. Harriet Bradbury erected this house in 1852, on County Road 28. It is now
the property of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goodenow. The two-story gable end faces the
highway and a one-and-one-half-story wing projects from the left side. The walls
are veneered with lake-washed red sandstones, laid five courses to a quoin height.
Round stones are from one and one-half to two inches in diameter; ovals range
from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and from two and one-quarter to
three inches in length; which are laid diagonally or horizontally. Cobblestones are
laid in continuous "V'd" channels without embellishing the vertical joints.
On the right side the stones are larger and laid four courses to the quoin height.
They are laid in the same "V" channels as in the front wall.
Quoins are carefully squared gray limestones with tooled borders. They are
twelve inches high, six to seven inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window
openings have ten-inch high lintels and six-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
DETTMAN

HOUSE

This house now owned by Henry Dettman in the hamlet of Farmington is a small
two-story house with a one-story wing. The cobblesto'nes in the front end are fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, which range in size from one and onehalf to two inches high and from four to six inches long. Horizontal joints, about
one and one-quarter inches wide, are "V'd" and very uneven. In places the "V" becomes so flat it fades out. The vertical joints, from three-eighths to three-quarters
of an inch wide, are also "V'd".
In the front corners the mason did not use quoins but built into the corners an
eight and one-half inch square post or pier, which has been covered with cement.
The two rear corners have large red sandstones from five to seven inches high built
into the stone work.
In the side walls the cobblestones are larger than those in the front wall, about
two and one-half inches high, and from two and one-half to six inches long.
DEVOLDER-GREENE

HOUSE

The two-story DeVolder-Greene House on Fox Road has a one-and-one-half story
wing projecting from the right side, with a porch across the front of the wing. The
cobblestones are round and oval water-washed shapes of different shades and colors
which are laid four courses to a quoin height. On the front and side elevations of
the two-story section, rounded stones are used which are from two to two and onequarter inches in diameter and oval shaped stones from one-and-one-half to two
inches thick and from two and one-half to three inches long. The oval-shaped
stones are laid diagonally or horizontally so as to be contained in the approximately
two-inch cobblestone height. The courses vary from two and one-half to three and
one-half inches from center to center of joints.
The one to one-and-one-quarter-inch horizontal joints are ''V'd" and the vertical
joints, from one-half to one inch wide, are enriched with triangular pyramids.
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At the external comers the builder used carefully squared gray limestone quoins
finished with tooled edges and pointed tool-marked panels. Window sills and lintels
are of similar gray limestone.
HATHAWAY-GUELPH

HOUSE

In the hamlet of Farmington, which was first called New Salem, is a cobblestone
house built by Otis Hathaway. It is now owned by John Guelph. The walls are
built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four cou~ses to the
quoin height. The stones vary from one and three-quarters to three inches high and
from two and one-half to eight inches long. Most of the stones are about two
inches high and three to four inches long. Horizontal joints vary from one to oneand-one-half inches in width and portions of the joints are formed into flat "V's";
the rest of the jointing is left rough. Some vertical joints have been slightly "V'd",
but they are generally left unfinished.
Comer quoins are roughly blocked out gray limestones with only the external
comers squared. They are from eleven to twelve and one-half inches high, twentyone inches long and from six to eight inches thick.
The cobblestones in the right side wall are similar to those in the front wall,
but in the left side the stones are a little larger and laid three courses to a quoin
height.
HERENDEEN

HOUSE

This house on County Road No. 8, just north of the "Thru-way", was built by
James Herendeen in 1832. It is now owned by Francis Herendeen. The two-story
house has a center entrance on the long side flanked by two windows on each side.
It is built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors and the course heights
vary from three and one-half to four and one-half inches center to center of joints.
The cobblestones range from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in height
and from three and one-half to· nine inches in length. The horizontal joints, from
three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches wide, are roughly formed into "V'd"
shapes that are very wavy and the "V" shapes flatten out into plain joints in places.
Vertical joints are also roughly "V'd".
Corner quoins are gray limestone blocks that are squared only on the external
edges. They range from seven and one-half to nine inches in height, twenty inches
long and eight to ten inches in thickness. Window openings have ten-inch high
lintels and three-inch thick sills of the same material.
Of interest are the small recesses across the front of the second floor level,
these are about four by four inches and about four inches in depth. They are probably recesses in which the scaffold timbers rested.
SCHOOLHOUSE
The cobblestone schoolhouse at 271 Alderman Road, also called County Road
No. 28, has been altered into a residence and is now owned by Burton Whipple.
Exterior walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, but unfortunately most of the walls have been covered with a coat of plaster. Corner
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quoins are roughly blocked out gray limestones that vary from eleven to fourteen
inches in height, four to five inches thick and from fourteen to nineteen inches in
length.
TOWN OF GENEVA
F L 0 Y D

HOUSE

Four two-story columns with Ionic capitals support the cornice and pediment on
the cobblestone house facing Pre-emption Road. A one-and-one-half story wing projects from the left side with a one-story porch supported by columns with smaller
Ionic capitals. The walls are faced with fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and
colors, laid four courses to the quoin height. In the front and right side wall they
range from one and one-half to two and one-half inches high and from two to four
inche s long. Scatte red in the walls are some ovate stones, about one and one-half
by three inches, laid diagonally. Horizontal joints, about one-inch wide, are "V'd"
and the vertical joints are embellished with "V's" or triangular pyramids from onehalf to one-inch wide.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with tooled edges and pointed
tool-marked pane l s . They are about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and
e ight inches thick. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and four-and-onehalf-inch thick sills of the same material.
The cobble s tones in the rear and the end wall 'of the wing are larger and laid
three courses to the quoin height.
GENEVA

EXPERIMENTAL

STATION

On the grounds of the Geneva Experimental Station there is a small one and
one-half story building now used as part of t'he experimental laboratory. In the center of the front is a doorway flanked on each side by a single window. The gable
ends are filled in with horizontal flush boards. The walls are built of fields tones of
various shapes, sizes and colors from one and three-quarters to two inches high
which are laid in three-inch high courses from center to center of joints. The horizontal joints are "V" shaped and wavy and the vertical joints have either "V'd" or
triangular pyramid embellishments.
Corner quoins are roughly squared split red sandstone blocks and the .window
openings have six-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills of the same material.
TUCKER-POOLE

HOUSE

"Bellwood Farm" is located on Pre-emption Road, about two miles south of Route
20. It · was erected by Silas Tucker in the late 1830's. After Mrs. Katherine Belle
Lewis acquired the property in 1905, she added the northern half of the present residence, and extensively renovated the older portion. The masons who built the 1905
cobblestone addition were excellent craftsmen and matched the early cobblestone
masonry perfectly. It is to-day the property of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Poole, Jr.
The walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, and in the
west front and south end walls they are laid four courses to the quoin height. They
range from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in height and from
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two to four inches in length. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the vertical joints are
finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
The fieldstones in the rear wall are larger and laid three courses to a quoin
height.
Quoins are squared gray limestones; only the vertical edges of the external corners have tooled borders. The quoins are twelve inches high, eight to nine inches
thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have twelve-tnch high lintels and
four-inch thick sills which are cut from gray limestone.

TOWN OF GORHAM
GOODRICH-STELL

HOUSE

The Goodrich-Stell House, at the intersection of Rushville-Gorham Road and
Bassage Road, is now owned by Carl Stell. The narrow gable end faces the highway; a one-story wing with a recessed porch extends to the left. Both entrances to
the house are from the porch. The cobblestones are carefully selected dark red
lake-washed stones laid four courses to a quoin height. Round stones range from
one and one-half to two inches in diameter, and the oval stones from one to one
and-one-half inches in thickness and from two to two and three-quarters inches in
length. Longer ovals are laid in the wall diagonally to conform to the course
heights. The projecting horizontal joints are finished with a five-eighth-inch bead,
and the vertical joints are "V'd".
Corner quoins are carefully squared gray limestone blocks, twelve inches high,
eight inches thick and eighteen inches long. Tqey are finished with tooled borders
and hammered panels. Window openings have sills and lintels of the same material.
The cobblestone structure .and corner quoins rest on a five-inch-high projecting water
table three feet above the grade.
The cobblestone masonry on the right side, toward Bassage Road, is the same
as the front wall; the rear wall is built of fieldstones, of various sizes, shapes and
colors, laid four courses to the quoin height.
KLEIN

HOUSE

The small cobblestone house at 4892 West Swamp Road is now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. John Klein. The narrow gable end of the principle one-and-one-half story
section faces the highway, and a lower wing projects from the left side with a
porch along its front. Walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and
colors, laid four courses to the quoin height. They range from two to two and onehalf inches high and from two and one-half to five inches long. Thinner ovate
shapes, from two to two and one-half inches long, are set vertically or diagonally.
Horizontal joints, from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches wide, are finished with flat "V's", and the vertical joints are embellished with crude "V's" or
triangular pyramids.
Fieldstones in the rear and right side walls are larger and the courses vary from
four to four and one-half inches high from center to center of joints.
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Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled borders, about twelve
inches high, seven inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have
nine-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills of the same stone.

MAPES-REX

HOUSE

The Mapes-Rex House on the Rushville-Gorham Road, three miles west of
Gorham, is now owned by W. H. Rex. It is a rectangular one-and-one-half story
house with the narrow gable end facing the highway. Its walls are built of cobblestones of the fieldstone variety of various sizes, shapes and colors with some
lake-washed stones, laid four courses to the quoin height. The stones range from
one and one-half to two inches in height and from two to four inches in length.
The round lake-washed stones are from one and one-half to two inches in diameter.
Horizontal joints are from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches wide, formed
into flat "V" shapes; the verticals, generally about one inch wide, are also "V'd".
The cobblestones in the right wall are the same as in the front, while the left side
has larger cobblestones laid three courses to the quoin height.
Gray limestone quoins are carefully squared with tooled borders and pointed
hammer-marked panels. They are twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six
to seven inches thick. This house also has a five-and-one-half-inch watertable, two
feet six inches above the grade, as well as window sills and lintels of the same
stone.

WHITMAN-SNYDER

H 0 USE

The Whitman-Snyder House on the Town Line Road, one mile west of Rushville,
was built in 1849 by Henry Whitman, brother of Marcus, the pioneer doctor and
missionary. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. John Snyder. The one-and-one-half
story section has the gable end facing the highway with a one-story wing extending
from the left side. The cobblestones on the front are . carefully selected round and
oval-shaped lake-washed red sandstones laid five courses to a quoin height. The
round stones range from one to one and one-half inches in diameter and oval shaped
stones from one to one and one-quarter inches high and from two to three and onehalf inches long, laid in the wall horizontally. The horizontal joints are finished
with a five-eighth inch wide bead and the vertical joints are embellished with short
"V's".
Corner quoins are carefully squared gray limestone blocks, twelve inches high,
eighteen inches long and five and one-half to six inches thick. The quoins have
tooled borders and hammered centers. A five-inch high water table, three feet above
the grade, supports the cobblestone walls. The windows have sills and lintels of
gray limestone.
The cobblestone masonry on the right side wall is the same as the front, but
the cobblestones in the end wall of the wing are fieldstones of various sizes and
colors laid four courses to the quoin.
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TOWN OF MANCHESTER
BEALE-DE MAY

HOUSE

According to local tradition a Mr. Beale erected the cobblestone house on Armington Road. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Maynard DeMay. The entrance is in
the center of the narrow gable-end front which faces the highway; it is flanked by a
single window on each side. The mason used both fieldstones and water-:rounded
stones of various sizes and colors to build the walls. In the front and right side
walls the round stones are from one and one-half to two inches in diameter; the
ovals are from one and one-half to two inches in thickness and from three to four
inches in length, these are laid horizontally. The fieldstones are from one and onehalf to two and one-quarter inches in height and from two and one-half to three
inches in length. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the vertical joints, from onequarter to one inch wide, are finished with crude triangular pyramids or left unfinished.
In the left side wall the fieldstones are larger, from two and one-half to three
inches in height, and laid three courses to the quoin height.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with crudely tooled borders and pointed
tool-marked panels. They are twelve inches in height, six inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick
sills of gray limestone.
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The Second ·Baptist Society of Phelps erected the cobblestone church in the hamlet of Plainsville, just north of Clifton Springs in 1835. The cobblestones are of the
fieldstone variety with some water-rounded stones and they vary considerably in
size, shape and color. The cobblestones range from two to four inches in height and
from two and one-half inches to seven inches in length. Horizontal joints are formed
into flat convex "V's" with a trowel and vary in width as they bend around cobblestones of different sizes. The vertical joints are usually embellished with a flat
"V" shape. At the corners the masons used split gray limestone blocks that varied
from three and one-half to eight inches in height and from nine to thirty six inches
in length.
It is a rectangular shaped plan with the narrow gable end facing the highway; the
entrance door in the center, is flanked by a single window on each side. The windows have double hung sash, each sash having twelve lights. At the balcony level
there are similar windows located above the entrance door and the lower windows.
The church was purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Crawforct Kline about ten years ago and
they are in the process of altering it into a residence.
SCHOOLHOUSE

I N

PLAINSVILLE

In Plainsville, once called Gypsum, just north of Clifton Springs on County
Road 27, stands an ald conblestone schoolhouse used for school purposes from
1853-1941. It was then altered into a residence and is now owned by Mrs. Harriet
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Logie. Cobblestones are carefully selected small lake-washed red sandstones, very
even and mechanically laid, six courses to a twelve-inch quoin height. The round
stones are from one and one-quarter to one and one-half inches in diameter, and
the ovals, form one and three-quarters to two inches long, are laid diagonally.
Horizontal joints are finished with one-quarter inch wide beads, and the vertical
joints with "V" shapes. At the corners the quoins are carefully cut gray limestone
blocks, twelve inches high, seven inches thick and nineteen inches long. They are
finished with borders of very closely tooled parallel lines and pointed tool-marked
panels. The lintels and sills to the window openings are also cut gray limestone.

JOHN

R E E 0

HOUSE

The two Reed Houses on County Road 27, north of Clifton Springs, are said to
have been always in the Reed family. This one, just north of the Albert Reed
House, is now the home of John Reed. The cobblestones are a mixture of lakewashed and rounded fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses
to the quoin height. The stones range from one and one-half to two inches in
height and from three to five inches in length. The round lake-washed stones vary
from one-and-one-half to two inches in diameter. Oval-shaped stones from one to
two inches thick and from two and one-half to three and one-half inches long are
laid in a herringbone pattern. Horizontal joints are from one to one and one-half
inches wide and are finished with "V's", whereas the vertical joints are embellished
with "V 's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are squared limestone blocks with tooled borders and hammered
panels, each twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and five and one-half inches
thick. They are set in an entirely different manner; the end of each quoin projects
two and one-half inches beyond the building line, resulting in a "square saw-tooth"
effect. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch sills of the same
stone.

ALBERT

R E E 0

HOUSE

The Reed House on County Road 27, north of County Road 25, about three miles
north of Clifton Springs, is now owned by Albert Reed. The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height.
Cobblestones range from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches high,
and from two to four and one-half inches long. Some round stones from one and
one-half to two inches in diameter are scattered in the wall. Horizontal joints are
very flat ''V's" and the vertical joints are also finished with "V's ".
The cobblestones on the left side are similar but a little larger than the stones
in the front. wall; the mason used still larger stones in the rear.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks, with tooled edges and
hammered 'panels, about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six and onehalf inches thick. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick
sills of the same material.
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SHORT-VAN SCOTT

HOUSE

This one-and-one-half-story farmhouse on Faas Road is said to have been
erected by a man named Short, and is now owned by Mr. Edward Van Scott. The
entrance is in the center of the long side facing the highway with two windows on
each side. A one-story wing projects from the right and the front wall of the wing
is a continuation of the front wall of the house.
It is built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors. In the front wall
the cobblestones are from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in height
and from two to four inches in length, laid four courses to the quoin height. Horizontal joints are "V'd ", and the vertical joints are finished with crude triangular
pyramids.
The cobblestones in the end walls are larger and laid three courses to the quoin
height. Mortar joints are similar to those in the front wall.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with crudely tooled borders and
pointed tool-marked faces. They are twelve inches high, six and one-half inches
thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and
five-inch thick sills.
STACY-ATKINSON

HOUSE

On County Road 27, about five miles north of Clifton Springs, stands the storyand-one -half Stacy-Atkinson House. The walls are built of fieldstones and waterrounded stones of various sizes, shapes and colors; that range from one and onehalf to two inches high. The rounded stones range from one and three-quarters to
two inches in diameter.
The oval shapes ran ge from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches
in thickness and from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in length. The
ovals are laid in the wall diagonally or horizontally in order to stay within the twoinch course height. Horizontal joints vary from three-quarters to one and one-half
inche s in width and they are formed into wavy, flat "V's"; the vertical joints are
finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corne r quoins are roughly squared limestone blocks that vary from five to fifteen
inches in he ight and from eight to twenty-one inches in length.
The larger cobblestones in the side walls are carelessly laid with wide flat
joints that here and there are formed into flat "V" shapes.
The window openings have rough wood lintels that have a one-inch thick board
nailed on the face.

UN I 0 N

SCHOOL
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N 0 •
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On the road north from Manchester to Palmyra, near the north boundary of the
town, stands Union School District No. 10 schoolhouse. It was erected in 1846
according to a date stone. The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes,
shapes and colors, laid up in courses about three and one-quarter inches from center to center of joints. The stones range from one and three-quarters to two and
one-quarter inches in height, and from two and one-half to five inches in length.
Scattered stones are as large as three by seven inches. The horizontal joints are
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wide "V" shape, and the vertical mortar joints are finished with wide triangular
pyramids.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks, eight by eighteen inches, and
the cobblestones are laid three courses to a quoin height. The lintels and sills of
the window openings are wood.
WALKER -DRISCOLL

HOUSE

This house on the Gypsum-Palmyra Road is said to have been built by a man
named Walker who later moved to Michigan. The cobblestones are of both the
water-rounded and fieldstone variety of various shapes, sizes and colors, laid four
courses per quoin height. Some courses are oval-shaped stones from one to one and
one-half inches thick laid diagonally to make a herring-bone pattern. The horizontal
joint is a wide "V", very flat, and formed with a trowel, the vertical joints between
the cobblestones are embellished with various widths of "V's" or pyramids.
The quoin stones are carefully cut gray limestones with borders of tooled lines
and the panels point-marked with a tool. They are about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and five and three-quarter inches thick. They are set in the wall
so that the ends of the quoins project one and one-half inches beyond the wall, resulting into a toothed effect. The window lintels and sills are also gray limestone.
WILLIAMS-PHILIPS

HOUSE

It is said that a Mr. Williams built this two-story center entrance type house on
Outlet Road. It is now owned by Miss Viola Philips. The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors. Scattered in the walls are some red
lake-washed stones. They are laid four courses to a quoin height and the horizontal
joints are "V'd".
Corner quoins are squared dark gray limestones with split faces, but the window
openings have light gray limestone lintels and sills.
TOWN OF PHELPS
BANNISTER -SEAGER

HOUSE

The Bannister-Seager House at 111 East Main Street in the village of Phelps
was built in two sections. The two-story gable end facing the street was erected
first, and in 1840 Dr. C. Bannister built the two-story wing to the right. The cobblestones in the front end of the older section are fieldstones of variegated colors,
shapes and sizes, laid in courses that vary from three and one-half to four and
one-half inches high. Cobblestones are from one and three-quarters to three inches
high and from two to eight inches long.
Horizontal mortar joints, about one inch wide, often bend around the larger
stones. The mason first formed a "V" and then flattened the edge of the "V" to
form something like a one-half hexagonal shape. Vertical joints vary from threequarters to one and one-quarter inches in width and are finished similar to the horizontal joints but never touch the horizontal joints. In the side wall the cobblestones are larger, from two and one-half to five inches high and from three and
one-half to eight inches long. The jointing is similar but wider than in the front.
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At the corners split gray limestone blocks from three and one-half to four inches
high and from twelve to twenty-five inches long were used as . quoins.
The "1840 wing" is also built of fieldstones which range from one and threequarters to two and one-half inches in height, and from two to five inches in length.
Many are from one to one and one-half inches thick to about two inches long and
are set vertically. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd ".
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone blocks with split faces, about twelve
inches high, three and one-half inches thick and eighteen inches long.
BAPTIST
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According to the inscription in the stone panel above the entrance door, this
beautiful Greek Revival Church on Church Street in the village of Phelps was
erected in 1845. The portico at the front end consists of four fluted Doric columns
which support the entablature and pediment. The cobblestones in the front wall are
carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones laid five courses to a quoin height.
Rounded stones are from one and one-half to two inches in diameter; the smaller
ovals, from one to one and one-half inches thick and from one and three-quarters
to two and one-quarter inches long, are laid diagonally, while the larger ovals, one
and three-quarters inches thick and from two and one-half to three and one-half
inches long are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are "V'd" and the vertical joints
are finished with carefully formed triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are squared limestones with tooled edges and pointed tool-marked
panels. They are twelve inches high, six inches thick and eighteen inches long.
The side jambs of the entrance door also have quoins of the same stone but
smaller. They are nine inches ~igh, six inches thick and sixteen inches long. Window lintels and sills are also cut from gray limestone.
The cobblestones in the left side wall are selected lake-washed red sandstones,
a little larger than the front wall and laid four courses to the quoin height. In the
right side wall the cobblestones are lake-washed stones of various colors, the majority being gray, which are laid four courses to the quoin height. Joints in the side
walls are finished similar to those in the front.
BRICKER

HOUSE

The two-story cobblestone house on Vienna Road, about one mile south of
Gardner Road, is now owned by Mr. Bricker. Its entrance is in the center of the
long side of the house facing the highway. The doorway is flanked on both sides
by two windows. The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and
colors, which range from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in height
and from two and one-half to four and one-half inches in length. They are laid four
courses to the quoin height. Horizontal mortar joints are flat "V's" and the vertical
joints are finished with crude triangular pyramids.
The corner quoins were built of brick but have been covered with plaster. They
were twelve inches high, eight inches thick and sixteen inches long. The window
lintels were flat brick arches, but these have also been covered with plaster. Sills
are three-inch thick stone.
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In the end walls the fieldstones are much larger and rather carelessly laid. The
cobblestones vary from one and one-half to three inches in height and from two to
five inches in length.
BURNHAM-WHYTE

HOUSE

The Burnham-Whyte House, located south of Newark on Route 88, is now owned
by Frederick Whyte. The walls are built of field~tones of various sizes, shapes and
colors, laid three courses to a quoin height. The cobblestones vary from two and
one-half to three and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to five
inches in length. Many of the longer stones, three to five inches long, are laid
diagonally. The horizontal joints are about one inch wide and ''V'd", while the verticals which vary from - one-quarter to three-quarters inches in width are finished
with "V's ".
The corner quoins are squared gray limestone blocks with split surfaces that
range from nine to eleven inches in height, sixteen to eighteen inches in length and
from two to three and one-half inches in thickness. Window openings have ten-inch
high lintels and six-inch sills of gray limestone finished with tooled borders and
hammered panels.
On the side elevations the cobblestones are larger, and are laid five courses to
a quoin height.

HAWKS-KING

HOUSE

The Hawks- King House, located just east of Phelps on Route 96, was erected in
1848, by A. Hawks and is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick King. It is a
story-and-a-half Victorian cottage with a center entrance flanked on both sides with
narrow double windows. A large gable is centered above the entrance and smaller
gabled dormers are located above the windows flanking the entrance. A lower storyand-one-half wing projects from the right end.
Very small carefully selected round and oval lake-washed red sandstones are
laid six courses to the quoin height in the front walls. The round cobblestones vary
from one to one and one-half inches in diameter, the smaller ovals, about threequarters inch thick and from one and one-half to two inches long, are laid diagonally; the larger shaped cobblestones, from three-quarters to one inch thick and
from one and one-half to two inches long, are laid horizontally. The courses are
about two inches high from center to center of joints.
The horizontal joints are finished with a straight five-eighth-inch wide bead, and
the vertical joints, from one-half to three-quarters inches wide, are embellished
with triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are carefully squared gray limestone with tooled edges and pointed
tool-marked panels. They are twelve inches high, six to seven inches thick and
seventeen to eighteen inches long.
The left end wall consists also of selected red sandstones, a little larger than
those in the front wall, laid five courses to the quoin height. The front wall of the
wing is similar, but in the right end wing wall the lake-washed cobblestones are of
various colors, laid five courses to the quoin height. All joints are finished in the
same manner as in the front wall.
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OTLEY-HAICH
HOUSE
(EAST HOUSE)
Mr. Otley built the two cobblestone houses on County Road 23, south of Phelps
for his two sons, the east house for Melvin in 1848 and the west house for William
in 1854. Both of these houses are now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Haich. Carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones are laid five courses to the quoin height.
The round stones range from one and one-half inches in diameter, the smaller ovals
from one to one and one-half inches in thickness, and from one and three-quarters
to two and one-quarter inches in length, these are set diagonally or horizontally.
Courses vary from two and one-quarter to two and three-quarters inches high from
center to center of joints. Horizontal joints are "V'd" and the vertical joints are
embellished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, seven inches
thick and eighteen inches long.
Tradition asserts that Lorenzo Judd laid the cobblestone walls in this house.

OTLEY-HAICH
HOUSE
(WEST HOUSE)
Mr. Otley built the west house on County Road 23, south of Phelps for his son,
William, in 1854. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Haich. The cobblestones
are a mixture of water-rounded fields tones and lake-washed red sandstones of varied
sizes, shapes and colors, laid five courses to the quoin height in the front walls.
They consist of rounded stones from one and one-quarter to one and one-half inches
in diameter, as well as lake-washed and fieldstones from one to two inches in
thickness and from two to three and one-half inches in length. Horizontal joints are
"V'd" and the vertical joints are finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids. Lorenzo
Judd, who came from Geneva, is said to have laid the cobblestones walls.
Squared gray limestone quoins, with tooled borders, are twelve inches high,
seven inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings are spanned with
ten-inch high lintels and have five-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
The cobblestones in the side walls are fieldstones laid four courses to a quoin
height. They range from two to two and one-half inches high and from two and
one-half to four inches long, with similar jointing as in the front wall.
HOFFMAN-SILL

HOUSE

Local tradition says that William Hoffman built the cobblestone house on the
Ontario-Seneca County Line Road in 1845. It is now the property of Dr. William
Sill. The narrow gable end of the two-story section faces the highway; a one-andone-half-story wing with a recessed porch projects from the right side. The front
walls of the two-story section and wing are laid up with carefully selected lakewashed stones of varied colors, five courses to the quoin height. Rounded stones
range from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches in diameter; ovate
shapes of the same height as the round stones and from one and three-quarters to
two and one-half inches in length are laid horizontally. Courses are about two and
one-half inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal joints, from one104

half to one inch wide, are finished with a "V"; vertical joints, from three quarters
to one inch wide, are also "V'd", with the ends beveled.
The left side wall cobblestones are also of the lake-washed variety, a little
larger than those on the front wall, and are · laid four courses to the quoin height.
On the end wall of the wing the cobblestones are fieldstones of various sizes,
shapes and colors, laid four courses to the quoin height.
The rear wall and the one-story wing extending to the rear are also built of
fieldstones, laid three courses to the quoin height.
Corner quoins are carefully squared gray limestones, with tooled borders and
pointed tool-marked centers, about twelve inches high and six and one-half inches
long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills cut from
the same stone.
LONGYEARS-NELSON

HOUSE

The Longyears-Nelson House on Ontario Street in Phelps was demolished in the
1940's. It stood just east of the G. L. F. plant. The walls were built of fieldstones
of different sizes, shapes and colors, but most of the cobblestones were set
slanting to the left. Courses were about three inches high from center to center of
joints. Horizontal joints were ''V'd" and very wavy, and the vertical joints were
finished with roughly formed "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins were carefully squared gray limestones with tooled borders and
pointed tool-marked panels. Window sills and lintels were also cut from gray limestone.
PECK-HATCH

HOUSE

The narrow gable end of the Peck-Hatch House, at 108 E. Main Street in the
village of Phelps, faces the highway. Erected by Mr. A. C. Peck in 1837, it is a
two-story structure with the entrance on the left side of the street front.
The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors laid four
courses to a quoin height. In the front end they vary from one and three-quarters to
two and one-quarter inches in height and from two to five inches in length. The
oval or rectangular shapes are laid lengthwise. Some courses consist of thin stones,
from one to one and one-half inches thick and from two and three-quarters to three
and one-half_ inches long, laid on the diagonal. Horizontal joints, about one-inch
wide, are "V'd"; the vertical joints which vary from one-half to one-inch wide, are
also "V'd ".
On the side elevations the cobblestones are larger, from two and one-half to
three ·and one-half inches high and from three to nine inches long. The wide horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd" and some of the edges of the horizontal joints
are slightly flattened.
The corner quoins are cut from gray limestone and finished with tooled edges
and pointed tool-marked panels. They are about twelve inches high, six inches
thick and eighteen inches long. The five-inch thick window sills, ten-inch high
lintels and six-inch high water table are of the same stone and similarly finished.
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RICHMOND

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story house on Maryland Street, just south of Gifford Road,
is now owned by Mr. James Richmond. The front and side walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to the quoin height.
They range from one and one-half to two inches in height, and from two and onehalf and to four and one-half inches in length. Scattered in the walls are also round
and oval shapes from one and one-half to two inches in diameter. Horizontal and
vertical joints are "V'd". The cobblestones in the rear walls are larger and laid
three courses to the quoin height.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone; window openings have ten-inch
high lintels and five-inch thick sills of the same stone.
SMITH-BAKER

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story house on Maryland Street, north of Gifford Road, was
built by J. Smith in 1841. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baker. Cobblestones in the front wall are ovate shapes of different colors, laid in a herringbone pattern, three courses to a quoin height. They range from three-quarters to one
and three-quarters inches in thickness and from three to three and one-half inches
in length. Courses are about four and one-quarter inches high from center to center
of joint. Horizontal joints, about one and one-half inches wide, are very flat "V's";
the vertical joints, from one to one-and-one-half inches wide, are similarly finished
with wide flat "V's".
The rest of the walls are built of fieldstones of various s izes , shapes and
colors. In the right end they vary from one-and-one-half to two inches in height
and from two to four inches in length, laid four courses to the quoin height. In the
l eft end wall the cobblestones are a little larger and laid three courses to the quoin
height.
.
Squared gray limestone quoins are built into the exte rnal corners, with crudely
tooled borders and pointed tool-marked panels. They are twelve inches high, six
inches thick and eighteen inches long. Gray limestone window lintels are ten inches
high and sills are five inches thick.
SWIFT-GLEASON

HOUSE

Jonathan Swift is said to have built the group of cobblestone buildings about two
miles east of Phelps on Route 96. The group consists of a two-story center entrance house with a long story-and-one-half wing projecting from the right end, as
well as the three or four large farm buildings in the rear. The walls are all built of
fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to the quoin
height in the front wall and the right end wall of the wing. The stones range from
one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in height and from two and onehalf to five and one-half inches in length.
The horizontal joints, from three-quarters to one inch wide, are "V'd ", and the
vertical joints are finished with "V's", the ends of which are beveled off so as not
to intersect with the horizontal joints.
The ends of the main two-story section and the rear walls are built of larger
fieldstones laid three courses to the quoin height. These cobblestones are from two
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and one-half to three and one-half inches in height and from three to nine inches
in length.
Squared gray limestone quoins have coarsely tooled borders. They are twelve
inches high, six inches thick and from sixteen to eighteen inches long. Window
openings have ten-:inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills of the same stone.
This property has recently been acquired by Mr. Lawrence Gleason, who is in
the process of restoring the buildings.
TOLL-BURRY

HOUSE

This cobblestone house, now owned by Oak Burry, is located on the west side
of Ontario-Seneca County Line Road just south of the Thompson Station Road. The
front and end walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors
laid four courses to the quoin height. They range from one and one-half to two and
one-quarter inches high, and from two to six inches long; the stone courses are
about three inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal mortar joints are
from one to one and one-half inches wide and are finished with very flat "V's"; the
vertical joints, which are also "V'd", are abruptly cut off before they intersect with
the horizontal "V".
In the rear wall larger fieldstones are laid three courses per quoin height.
Roughly squared gray limestone quoins with crudely scored borders are about
twelve inches high, six inches thick and seventeen inches long. Window lintels, ten
inches high, and sills five inches thick, are also of gray limestone.
VAN DEVORT-REPPARD

HOUSE

Thomas Van DeVort built the cobblestone house on County Road 6, north of
Gifford Road, in 1847. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reppard. The
narrow end of the two-story section faces the highway; a one-and-one-half-story
wing with a porch along its front projects from the right side. The walls are built
of carefully selected lake-washed red sand stones laid five courses to the quoin in
the narrow front wall, and four courses to the quoin in the side walls and wing.
The round stones in the front wall range from one to one and three quarters
inches in diameter. Ovate shapes vary from one - to two inches in thickness and
from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in length; the larger stones are
laid horizontally and smaller ovals are laid diagonally. Horizontal joints are finished
with a three-quarter-inch wide bead, and the vertical mortar joints are embellished
with "V's".
Both side walls and the wing are built with larger lake-washed red sandstones
laid four courses to the quoin height. They are from one and one-half to two inches
high and from two to three inches long laid horizontally. Round cobblestones vary
from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches in diameter. Courses are
about three inches high from center to center of joints. Mortar jointing is similar
to that in the front wall.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled borders and pointed toolmarked panels. They are twelve inches high, six and one-half inches thick and
seventeen and one-half inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and
five-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
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WHITE-TIFFANY

HOUSE

The small story-and-a-half-house at 47 Ontario Street in the village of Phelps
is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Merton Tiffany. The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors laid four courses to a quoin height.
The cobblestones range from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in height
and from two to seven inches in length. Horizontal and vertical mortar joints are
"V'd" and the projecting edges of the "V's" are approximately in alignment with the
face of the cobblestones. The short vertical "V's" are cut off with beveled ends
before they reach the horizontal ''V's" so as not to interfere with the c'Ontinuity of
the straight horizontal joints. Hence the wall has a very flat appearance.
At the corners the mason set roughly squared limestone quoins with split faces.
They are twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and from four and one-half to
six inches thick. The window openings have eight-inch high wood beams and oneand-three-quarters-inch thick wood sills.
TOWN OF SENECA
BARRON-GRACY

HOUSE

The Barron-Gracy House was erected by T. Barron on the Geneva-Canandaigua
highway (Route 5-20) in 1848, according to an inscription cut in the lintel above
the entrance. It is a beautiful example of the Greek Revival with a two-story center section and one and one-half story wings on each side. In front of the center
section is a two-story portico of four Ionic columns with pediment, and in front of
the wings there are one-story porches with Ionic columns. It is now the property of
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Gracy.
The walls are built of lake-washed red sandstones carefully selected for color
and size and laid five courses to a quoin height. Rounded stones are about one and
one-half inches in diameter and the oval stones from one to one and one-half
inches thick and about two inches long. These two-inch stones are laid diagonally
to come within the one and one-half inch stone course height, and they are all
pitched or slanted to the left. Mr. Barron hauled his wheat to Sodus for years and
returned with cobblestones he collected along the shore of Lake Ontario. Horizontal
joints are carefully struck with a half-inch beading tool and the vertical joints
embellished with "V" shapes or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are cut gray limestone blocks with tooled borders and hammered
panels, each quoin is twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and seven and onehalf inches thick. Window openings have lintels and sills of the same stone.
Carefully selected lake-washed stones are also used in the side walls; these are
a little larger, laid four courses to a quoin height.
LOCKWOOD-JENSEN

HOUSE

This cobblestone house on Route 245, just east of the hamlet of Stanley, is now
the property of Mr. and Mrs. Niels Jensen. It is a two-story center entrance type
with a single window on each side. The walls are faced with carefully selected
lake-washed red sandstones, laid five courses to the quoin height in the front and
left side walls. Rounded cobblestones range from one and one-half to one and
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three-quarters inches in diameter; ovate shapes from three-quarters to one and onequarter inches thick and from two to three inches long are laid diagonally; larger
ovals from one and one-half to two inches thick and from one and three-quarters to
three inches long are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are finished with one-halfinch wide beads, and the vertical joints are embellished with "V's" or triangular
pyramids.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled borders, twelve inches
high, seven and one-half inches thick and seventeen inches long. Window openings
have twelve-inch lintels and five-inch thick sills cut from the same stone.
The right side wall is built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors,
laid four courses to the quoin height. Horizontal joints are finished with one-halfinch wide beads, and the vertical joints are unfinished.
McEWEN

HOUSE

This rambling farmhouse on the Lake-to-Lake Road is now owned by Dr. Freeman McEwen. Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and
colors, laid four courses to a quoin height. They range from one and three quarters·
to two and one-quarter inches in height and from two to three and one-half inches
in length. Scattered in the walls are round and ovate water-rounded cobblestones.
Horizontal mortar joints are finished with five-eighth-inch wide beads, and the
vertical joints, from one-half to one and one-half inches wide, are embellished with
flat "V's", set back from the horizontal beads.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, eight
inches thick and twenty inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch high lintels
and five-inch thick sills cut from the same material.

RIPPEY-BANFIELD

HOUSE

J. Rippey, Jr., built the cobblestone house at the intersection of Route 245 and
I:.eet Road near Geneva in 1854. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Banfield. The narrow two-story gable end faces the highway and a one-story wing projects from the left side. It is built in the Victorian style with a heavy bracketed
cornice. Front and side walls are built of carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones. In the front and left side walls the cobblestones are laid six courses to a
quoin height and range from three-quarters to one and one-eighth inches in thickness, and from one and three-quarters to two inches in length, set diagonally. The
round cobblestones vary from one and one-quarter to one and one-half inches in
diameter. Horizontal joints are finished with one-quarter inch beads and the verticals with "V's".
The cobblestones in the right side wall are similar but larger, and laid five
courses to a quoin height with the same type of mortar joints. In the wing which
projects from the rear, as well as the rear wall of the house, the cobblestones are
of the fieldstone variety, laid four courses to each quoin height.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled borders and pointed toolmarked panels. They are twelve inches high, eight inches thick and eighteen inches
long. Window openings are spanned by twelve-inch high lintels and have five-inch
thick sills of the same stone.
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RHODES

HOUSE

The small one-and-one-half story farm house on County Road 9, now owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Evertt Rhodes, is built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and
colors, laid four courses to a quoin height. They generally range from two to two
and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to five inches in length.
A few cobblestones about one and one-half inches in thickness and from two and
one-half to three and one-half inches in length are set vertically or diagon~ly.
Horizontal joints from one-half to one-inch wide are "V'd", and the vertical joints
from one-half to one-inch wide are also "V'd".
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with very crude indications of
tooled borders. They are about twelve inches high, seven inches thick and eighteen
inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills
cut from the same stone.
In the rear wall the cobblestones are larger and laid three courses to each quoin
height.
RINGER

HOUSE

Northwest of Geneva, on Johnson Road, stands the Ringer House. The entrance
is in the center of the long front with two windows on either side, and a one-story
wing projecting from the left end wall. In the front wall the cobblestones are lakewashed red sandstones and for two-thirds of its height they are laid in a herringbone pattern, but in the upper third the oval shaped stones are laid horizontally.
The herringbone pattern stones range from one to one and three-quarters inches in
thickness, and from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in length, laid
four courses to the quoin height. In the upper part the courses are of round and ovate
shapes laid horizontally five courses to the quoin height. Horizontal and vertical
joints are "V'd".
The end walls are built of fieldstones, these stones are about two inches high
and from two to four and one-half inches long, laid four courses to the quoin
height.
The wing is built of fieldstones in courses that vary from four to four and onehalf inches high.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled borders and pointed toolmarked panels. They are about twelve inches high, seven inches thick and seventeen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick
sills of the same gray limestone.
SEASHORE-MORABITO

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Gorham Road about one mile east of the hamlet of
Gorham is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Luigi Morabito. It is a story-and-one-half
house with a four-column-Doric portico on the long side fronting the highway. The
entrance is in the center flanked by two windows on each side. The walls are built
of a mixture of rough and rounded fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors,
laid four courses to the quoin height in the front wall. They range from one and
one-quarter to two and one-half inches in thickness, and from two to four inches in
length, set vertically or diagonally; larger cobblestones from one and three-quarters
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to two and one-quarter inches in thickness and from three to four inches in length
are laid horizontally. Horizontal and vertical joints are finished with flat "V's".
Squared gray limestone quoins, with tooled borders, are about twelve inches
high, six and one-half inches thick and eighteen inches long.
The cobblestones in the end walls and the one-story wing in the rear are larger
fieldstones laid three courses to the quoin height, with similar jointing as in the
front wall.
TOWN OF VICTOR
BONESTEEL-ROACH

HOUSE

Mr. P. P. Bonesteel built the cobblestone house at the corner of Turk Hill and
High Street near the Pittsford-Victor Road in 1835. Present owners of the property
are Mr. and Mrs. William Roach. It is a two-story center hall type, with the center entrance flanked by two windows on either side, and a story-and-a-half wing
extending to the rear. The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes
and colors laid four courses to the quoin height in the front and right side. Cobblestones range from two to three inches in height and from three to six inches in
length, with some round and ovate stones. Horizontal joints, from one-half to one
inch wide, are "V'd" and very wavy; the vertical joints are either "V'd" or formed
into crude triangular pyramids. The cobblestones in the left side and wing walls are
larger, from two and one-half to three and one-half 'inches in height and from three
to eight inches in length with jointing similar to that in the front wall. These are
laid three courses per quoin height.
The gray limestone quoins are roughly squared with split faces. They are twelve
inches high, six inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have
eight-inch high lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same stone.
HILL-COWLES

HOUSE

The Hill-Cowles House at the corner of the Mendon-Victor Road and Strong
Road was once used as an Inn. Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes,
shapes and colors, which are laid four courses to the quoin height. They range from
two to two and one-half inches in height and from two and one-quarter to four and
one-half inches in length. The horizontal joints, from three-quarters to one and
one-quarter inches wide, are finished with "V's "; the vertical joints are embellished
with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, about twelve inches high, six inches thick
and eighteen inches long. Window openings have eight-inch high lintels and threeand-one-half-inch thick sills of gray limestone.

G.

HOLLINGWORTH

HOUSE

On the Victor-Mendon Road, one-half mile east of the Fishers Road, stands the
Hollingsworth House. An old one-and-one-half story wing attached to a two-story
structure is built of cobblestones, but the front under the porch has been plastered.
They are fieldstones of various sizes and colors laid three courses to the quoin
height, from two to two and one-half inches high and from two and one-half to six
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inches long. Some round stones from two to two and one-quarter inches in diameter
are also used. Horizontal and vertical joints are finished with flat "V's".
Comer quoins are roughly squared limestone blocks, about ten inches high,
seven inches thick and eighteen inches long. The eight-inch high window lintels
and three-and-one-half-inch thick sills are cut from the same stone.
There is also a small smokehouse built of fieldstones and a cobblestone carriage bam. The horizontal and vertical joints are flat "V's ". Quoins at the comers
are built up with red brick, laid three courses high, one and one-half brick long
and one brick thick.
JENKS-SIMONDS

S T 0 R E

The cobblestone store in the village of Victor was built by Nathan Jenks in
1834, and is now owned by Russell Simonds. The walls are built of fieldstones of
different sizes, shapes and color~, laid four courses to the quoin height. Horizontal
joints are flat, wavy "V'd" joints and the vertical joints are finished with crude
triangular pyramids or flat V' s
Since the extreme projection of the cobblestones
is about one-half inch beyond the edge of the V and the V's project about the
same distance, the walls have a very flat appearance.
Comer quoins are squared gray limestone, about twelve inches high, seven
inches thick and eighteen inches long.
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PUMPHOUSE

In 1850 the cobblestone pumphouse was built at Fishers to serve the railroad
from Rochester to Canandaigua. It is about fifteen feet square and a story-and-onehalf in height. Mr. Charles Fisher, after whom the hamlet was named, built the
pumphouse. The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors,
laid three courses to each quoin height. The cobblestones are about two and threequarters to three and one-quarter inches in height and from four to five inches in
length with some oval shapes and round stones. Horizontal and vertical joints are
V'd
The comer quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, about twelve inches
high, eight inches thick and eighteen inches long. Lintels and window sills are
also of stone.
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II.

ROWLEY-LEIGH

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on the Victor-Egypt Road (County Road 9) north of the
village of Victor, was built by Dr. Rowley about 1840, and is now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Leigh. It is a two-story house, rectangular in plan, with the narrow end facing the highway. The entrance is on the right side of the front with a
single window to the left, and two windows in the second floor above the openings
below. The walls are built of fields tones of different sizes, shapes and colors,
laid three courses to the quoin height. In the front and the right side the cobblestones range from two to three inches in height and from three to seven inches in
length. Odd sizes, two and one-half inches high and one and three-quarters inches
wide, are set vertically, and round stones two to two and one-half inches in di112

ameter are scattered in the wall. Most of the cobblestones are about two and onehalf inches high by four inches long.
Horizontal joints are three-quarters to one inch wide and "V'd", while vertical
joints, from one-half to one inch wide, are embellished with various shaped triangular pyramids.
Although the cobblestone masonry on the left side is similar to the front, the
mason used a greater proportion of the larger cobblestones.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone, ten inches high, seven and one-half
inches thick and nineteen to twenty inches long. The window openings have nineinch high lintels and three-inch thick sills cut from the same material.
SCHOOLHOUSE
The little cobblestone schoolhouse on Valentine Road north of Victor has been
remodeled into a residence, and is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith. The
land for the school was purchased from Ichabod Towns in 1844 and the building
was probably erected soon after. The walls are built of fieldstones of different
sizes, shapes and colors. In the front wall they are from two to two and one-half
inches in height and from three to six inches in length. A few round stones from
two to two-and-one-half inches in diameter are scattered in the wall. Horizontal
joints which vary from one-half to one-inch wide, are very wavy and formed into
"V" shapes. Vertical joints are also "V'd" or finished with triangular pyramids.
On the left side the cobblestones are a little larger, from one and one-half to
three inches in height and from three to six inches in length. The jointing is similar to that in the front wall.
The mason used still larger fieldstones in the rear wall, laid three courses to a
quoin height. The cobblestones range from three to four inches in height and from
three to seven inches in length. Jointing was finished the same as in the front
wall.
Roughly squared light gray limestone quoins at the corners are twelve inches
high, five to six inches thick and about eighteen inches long. The eight-inch high
lintels to the window openings and the five-inch thick sills are also gray limestone.
STORE

BUILDING

It is not known when or who built the two-story cobblestone store in East Victor.
It was purchased by Bernard Goldfarb in 1906, and is now the property of his
daughter, Mrs. Lena Braiman. The cobblestones are fieldstones of various sizes,
shapes and colors, laid in even rows, four courses to a quoin height. The cobblestones · range from two to two and three-quarters inches in height and from two to
five inches in length. They vary from two and three-quarters to three and threequarters · inches from center to center of horizontal joints. The horizontal and vertical
joints are "V'd".
The entrance is in the center of the front with a five-foot wide display window
on each side. Between the entrance door and the windows, and between the windows
and the corner of the building, are thirty-inch wide and eight-foot-eight-inch high
cutstone piers. Piers have four-inch high stone caps, which project two and onehalf inches. Piers support a twenty-inch high cuts tone frieze with a four-inch high
plain cap.
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TOWN OF WEST BLOOMFIELD
NUGENT-LANSING

HOUSE

The Nugent- Lansing House, located near the hamlet of Ionia, is now the property of Gerret Lansing. It is a one-and-one-half-story house with a lean-to in the
rear. The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid
four and five courses to the quoin height. The stones range from one and one-half
to two and three-quarters inches in height and from three and one-half to eight
inches in length. The horizontal and vertical joints have deteriorated due to weathering but appear to have been "V'd ".
Split gray limestone blocks were used for quoins; they are twelve inches high,
six inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have nine-inch high
lintels and three-and-one-half inch thick sills of the same stone.

TWO-STORY

S H 0 P

The front wall of the two-story shop building in West Bloomfield is built of
fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height.
The cobblestones range from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in
height and from two to six inches in length. Horizontal joints are ''V'd ".
Quoins have been covered with paint. They are twelve inches high, six inches
thick and eighteen inches long.
Side walls are built of large fieldstones, laid two courses to a quoin height,
with flush mortar joints.

OFFICE

BUILDING

The small cobblestone office building in West Bloomfield was erected by the
Ontario and Livingston Mutual Insurance Company in 1841, according to a date
stone in the gable. It is now the property of Frank Ovenburg who operates an antique shop. The cobblestones are rounded and ovate water-washed stones of various
sizes, shapes and colors. In the front wall they are the smallest cobblestones ever
to be used. They vary from one-inch to one-and-one-quarter inches in height and
from one and one-half to three inches in length, laid eight courses to the quoin
height. The horizontal and vertical joints are about one-half inch wide and "V'd".
In the side walls the cobblestones are a little larger and laid four courses to
the quoin height. The joints are wider and finished quite different from the prevailing type of joints. The horizontal and vertical mortar joints are raised to approximately the same plane as the outer edge of the cobblestones and finished with
a flat surface. The result is that every cobblestone is set in a rectangular or
square recess.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone, twelve inches high, six inches thick
and eighteen inches long. The lintels above the window openings are nine-irtch high
wood beams, but the five-inch high window sills and the twelve-inch wide jambs
at the door are gray limestone.
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ORLEANS COUNTY
TOWN OF ALBION
ALEXANDER

BAILEY

HOUSE

The narrow end of the rectangular two-story section of the Alexander Bailey
House on Clarendon Road faces the highway, and a one-story wing extends from
the right side. Cobblestones in the front wall of the two-story section are all
water-rounded oval-shaped stones of various colors, laid in a herringbone pattern,
three courses to each quoin height. They range from three quarters to one and onehalf inches in thickness and from two and three-quarters to four inches in length.
The mortar is very coarse and full of minute pebbles, and the horizontal joints,
about one-inch in width, are formed into flat "V's ". Vertical joints are but slightly
"V'd ".

Right side wall of the two-story section is laid with water-rounded gravel pit
stones of various sizes, shapes and colors. Each cobblestone is laid in a hexagonal
panel, forming flat "V'd" zig-zag horizontal joints; whereas the left side is a flush
masonry wall using large rounded fieldstones.
The front wall of the one-story wing is laid up with round and oval shaped cobblestones laid four courses to a quoin height. Ovate stones are laid horizontally.
Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd ".
Corner quoins are roughly squared red sandstones about twelve inches high, four
and one-half to five and one-half inches thick and from sixteen and one-half to
seventeen and one-half inches long. The twelve-inch high window lintels and fourinch sills are of red sandstone.
LAKE-SHAFFER

HOUSE

This one-and-one-half story cobblestone house on Butts Road was built by Nathaniel Lake in 1846, and is now owned by Mrs. William Shaffer. It is built of
round and oval lake-washed cobblestones of different colors, laid five courses to
the quoin height. Round cobblestones vary from one and one-quarter to one and
three-quarters inches in diameter; the ovals from one to one and one-half inches in
thickness and from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in length, are laid
diagonally or horizontally.
Horizontal joints are finished with one-half inch wide beads, and the vertical
joints are embellished with short strokes of a one-quarter inch wide beading tool.
Squared red sandstones are used as quoins, they are about twelve inches high,
five inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have red sandstone
lintels and sills.
SPALLA

HOUSE

This two-story cobblestone house on the Oak Orchard Road, just north of Albion,
is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Luciana Spalla. Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to the quoin height
in the front wall. They range from two to two and one-half inches in height and
from two to five inches in length. Horizontal joints, about one inch wide, are
"V'd", while the vertical joints are from one-quarter to one-half inch wide. Some
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of the vertical joints are "V'd" and the remainder are left unfinished.
In the south end wall the cobblestones are larger than in the front wall and laid
three courses to the quoin height, but in the north end the method of laying the
cobblestones was completely changed. They were set in the hexagonal recessed
panels which resulted in zig-zag horizontal joints. The cobblestones vary from three
to four inches in height and from three to six inches in length.
Squared gray limestones reinforced the external corners. They are about twelve
inches high, six to eight inches thick and sixteen inches long. Window sills and
lintels are gray limestone.
An interesting detail on the front elevation is the band of three courses of cobblestones laid herringbone pattern between the second story window lintels.

N 0. 8

SCHOOLHOUSE

The old cobblestone schoolhouse on West County Road has been altered into a
residence by Mr. Harold Hutts. It is built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes
and colors, which are laid three courses to a quoin height. They range from two
and one-half to four inches in height and from three to six inches in length. A few
stones are as much as eleven inches in length. The horizontal and vertical joints
are "V'd ".
Quoins are roughly squared red sandstones, about twelve inches high, five inches
thick and fifteen inches long.
TOWN OF BARRE
FINCH-PARSONS

HOUSE

Tradition says that the cobblestone house on Pine Hill Road, now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Parsons, was built by Jacob Finch. It is a two-story structure,
with the narrow gable end facing the highway. The entrance is in the center of the
front with one window on either side. Cobblestones in the front wall are waterrounded gravel pit stones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to
the quoin height. Round stones vary from one and three-quarters to two and onequarter inches in diameter. Smaller oval shapes, about one and one-quarter inches
in thickness and two inches in length, are set vertically; the larger ovals, from one
and one-half to two inches in thickness and from three to four inches in length, are
laid horizontally.
Horizontal mortar joints are wide flat "V's", and the vertical joints between the
cobblestones are flat "V's" or flat triangular pyramids. In the right side wall the
cobblestone masonry is similar to the front wall, but on the left side the stones
are larger and laid seven courses to two quoin heights.
Quoins are squared red sandstones with crude vertical tool marks. They are
twelve inches high, four and one-half inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have four-inch thick sills and eleven-inch high lintels of the same
stone.
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GOODWIN-GAYLORD

HOUSE

The main two-story section of the cobblestone house on Miller Road, now owned
by James Gaylord, is rectangular in plan with the narrow end facing the highway. A
one-story wing projects from the center of the left side. Cobblestones are small
partially rounded fieldstones of various shapes, sizes and colors, laid five courses
to the quoin height in the front wall. They vary from one and three-quarters inches
to two and three-quarters inches in height and from two and one-half to three and
one-half inches in length.
Horizontal "V" joints range from three-quarters to one inch wide, and the vertical joints are embellished with very flat "V" indications.
In the right side wall the fieldstones are larger, two and one-half to three
inches in height and are laid seven courses to two quoin heights, with "V'd"
jointing. In the wing they are laid four courses to the quoin height. The rear wall
of the wing and the left side wall to the rear of the wing is laid in the recessed
hexagonal pattern with zig-zag "V'd" horizontal jointing.
Quoin stones are squared red sandstones, twelve inches high, four and one-half
inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have four-inch thick sills
and ten-inch high lintels of the same stone.
LEE-HARTWAY

HOUSE

The Lee-Hartway House, now owned by Alfred Hartway, was built by a man
named Lee. It is located on the Lee Road about four and a quarter miles west of
Route 98. The narrow end of the two-story section faces the highway, and the main
entrance is on the right side with the two parlor windows to the left. A one-story
wing projects from the right side with a recessed porch in front.
Cobblestones are of the water-rounded fieldstone variety, consisting of round and
oval shapes of various sizes and colors. Round stones vary from two and onequarter to three and one-half inches in diameter and the ovals are from two to three
and one-half inches in thickness and from two and one-half to six inches in length.
They are laid in horizontal courses, but they are set in odd-shaped hexagonal recessed panels. The sides, or vertical joints are very flat "V's" and the two upper
and lower sides of the hexagons make zig-zag lines as they follow the contours of
the rounded cobblestones.
Corner quoins are roughly squared red and gray sandstone blocks, which vary
from eight to thirteen inches high, and from nine to fourteen inches long. Window
sills are three and three-quarters inches thick of red sandstone, and the lintels on
the front elevation are carefully cut gray sandstone with tooled borders and chiselpointed panels. On the side elevations the window openings have five-inch flat
arches built of roughly shaped red sandstone blocks.
ODRE-LAWLER

HOUSE

This house on Culver Road, now owned by William Lawler, is rectangular in
plan with the narrow end facing the highway. The entrance is in the center of the
front with a single window on either side. Cobblestones are fieldstones of various
sizes, shapes and colors laid four courses to the quoin height. They range from
one and three-quarters to three and one-half inches in height and from three and
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one-half to seven inches in length. Horizontal joints are wide flat "V's"; the vertical joints are also flat "V's" on the same plane as the horizontal joints, but
stop before touching the horizontal joints. Since the face of the cobblestones project
only about one-half inch beyond the edge of the "V's" the wall has a very flat
appearance. Cobblestones in the side walls are similar to those in the front wall
but are larger; they are laid seven courses to two quoin heights.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones and red sandstones, laid alternately. The end blocks showing on the front elevation are red sandstones. They
are twelve inches high, five inches thick and fifteen and one-half inches long.
Window openings have three-inch thick sills and ten-inch high lintels of red sandstones.
PINEHILL

SCHOOL

DISTRICT

N 0.

6

The walls of the small one-room schoolhouse on Pine Hill Road are built of
fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid seven courses to two quoin
heights. Thin stones under · alternate quoins are used as fillers. Cobblestones vary
from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in height and from two and
one-half to five inches in length. Horizontal joints, about one-inch wide, are
finished with "V's". Vertical joints which vary from one to one and one-half inches
wide are finished with flat ''V's" or triangular pyramids.
At the corners the mason used roughly squared red sandstone quoins, twelve
inches high, five and one-half inches thick and from thirteen to fifteen inches long.
Window openings have three-:-and-one-half inch high sills and twelve-inch high
lintels of the same material.
REID-LAMPO

HOUSE

The small, square, two-story farm house on the Pusey Road is now owned by
Mr. and Mrs. David Lampo. It is built of both water-rounded stones and fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors. Round stones vary from three to five
inches in diameter, and the fieldstones from three to five inches in height and from
five to seven inches in length. The mortar joints are flat without any indication of
embellishment.
Corner quoins are roughly squared red sandstones which vary from nine to nineteen inches high, seven to eight inches thick and from twenty to twenty-three
inches long. Window openings have seven-inch high splayed wood lintels, and two
and one-quarter inch thick wood sills.
SEARS-BATCHELLOR

HOUSE

Ogden Sears is said to have built the house on Oak Orchard Road, now owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Goerge Batchellor. Later, a large frame addition was erected. The
walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, which are laid
four courses to the quoin height. They vary from two to three inches in height and
from two to five and one-half inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are
"V'd ". Since the vertical joints are approximately on the same plane with the horizontal, the cobblestones appear to set in small panels.
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On the right side the fieldstones are larger, and the courses are from four to
four and one-half inches high from center to center of joints.
Corner quoins are roughly squared red sandstones, twelve inches high, five
inches thick and from eighteen to twenty inches long.
DISTRICT

N 0.

9

SCHOOLHOUSE

The cobblestone schoolhouse on the corner of Oak Orchard and Culver Roads
has been converted into a residence, and is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Engle. The walls are faced with round and ovate lake-washed cobblestones. In the
front wall the rounded stones range from one and one-quarter to one and threequarter inches in diameter; the ovals from three-quarters to one and one-half inches
in thickness and from two to three inches in length, which are set vertically and
larger ovals are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-half
inches wide, are "V'd", and the vertical joints are embellished with short threeeighth-inch wide beads.
The cobblestones in the side walls are from one to one and one-half inches in
thickness and from two to four inches in length, which are laid diagonally, in the
popular hexagonal panel, resulting in zig-zag horizontal jointing.
Quoins are roughly squared red sandstones with split faces, about twelve inches
high, eighteen inches long and from four and one-half to six inches thick. Window
openings have ten-inch high lintels and three-and-one-·half-inch thick sills cut from
red sandstone.
TOWN OF CARLTON
BARRY-HUGHES

HOUSE

The walls of the Barry-Hughes House on Lake Shore Road, just east of the
Yates-Carlton Town Line Road, are built of lake-washed stones of various sizes
and colors. Above the foundation wall the mason laid a course of long thin ovate
stones set vertically. They are from six to seven inches in length and from onehalf to one-inch in thickness. Then up to the bottom of the first floor window sills
the mason laid round and ovate cobblestones about tWo inches high. From this line
on the cobblestones are smaller, and laid five and one-half and six courses to a
quoin height. Round cobblestones from one to one and one-half inches in diameter,
and ovate shapes from one and one-quarter to one and one-half inches in thickness
and from two to two and one-half inches long are laid lengthwise.
Horizontal joints are finished with one-half-inch wide beads, and the vertical
joints ar~ also finished with a short stroke of a one-half-inch wide bead.
In the left side wall the cobblestone masonry is similar to that in the front
wall, but on the right side the cobblestones are larger and laid nine courses to two
quoin heights.
At the external corners the mason built in squared red sandstone quoins with
split faces. They vary from twelve to thirteen inches high, five inches thick, and
from eighteen to twenty-one inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch high
lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same stones.
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BILLINGS

HOUSE

The Billings House at the north end of Kent Road consists of a one-and-onehalf-story center section, the narrow gable end of which faces the highway, and a
one-story wing projects from the right side. Walls are built of round and oval lakewashed cobblestones of various colors. In the front wall and the end wall of the
wing they consist of round stones from one and one-half to one and three-quarters
inches in diameter; oval shapes from one to one and one-half inches in thickness
and from two to two and one-half inches in length, are laid diagonally. Large ovate
cobblestones from one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches. in thickness
and from two to two and one-half inches in length are laid horizontally. These are
laid five courses to each quoin height, about two and one-half inches high from
center to center of joints.
Horizontal joints are finished with a one-half-inch wide bead and the verticals
are embellished with a short stroke of a three-eighths-inch wide bead.
The left side wall is built up of larger lake-washed stones of various colors
laid four courses to the quoin height.
Quoin stones are squared red sandstones with split faces, about twelve inches
high, six inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch
high lintels and four-inch thick sills cut from the same material.
GRAY-SILLS

HOUSE

The Gray-Sills House on the west side of the Kent Road, about two miles north
of Ridge Road, was erected in 1836, according to the date in the keystone of the
arch above the front entrance door. The cobblestones are of the partially rounded
fieldstones variety of various colors, which vary from two to three and one-half
inches in height. They are laid in the peculiar hexagonal recessed panel so prevalent in the Childs area. Quoins at the corners are rough cut blocks of gray marl,
which vary from ten to twelve inches in height. The cobblestones are laid up three
courses per quoin height. Window openings have four-inch high brick headers for
lintels. The frames are made of wood planks with three-and-one-half-inch thick
wood sills. The house has been restored by the present owner, Miss Ethel Sills.
PICKET-THORNTON

HOUSE

The abandoned one-and-one-half-story Picket-Thornton House on Marsh Creek
Road has a center entrance, which is flanked by two windows. Five small frieze
windows are located above the first floor openings. Its walls are built of lakewashed round and oval cobblestones of various colors. In the front wall the round
stones vary from one to one and one-half inches in diameter, the ovals from one
and one-quarter to one and one-half inches in height, and from one and one-half to
three inches in length. Oval shapes are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints vary
from one to one and one-half inches wide and the projecting edges are finished
with five-eighth-inch wide beads; the vertical joints, from one-half to one inch
wide, are embellished with triangular pyramids.
Cobblestones in the right and left side walls are also lake-washed round and
oval shapes of various colors, but they are larger in size, and are laid four courses
to the quoin height.. They vary from one and ~hree-quarters to t:\vo and one-half

inches in height and from two to four and one-half inches in length. Horizontal
and vertical mortar joints are finished similar to those in the front wall.
Corner quoins consist of squared red sandstones with a smooth finish. They are
twelve inches high, six to seven inches thick and eighteen to nineteen inches long.

SHIPMAN-BROWN

HOUSE

The narrow gable end of the Shipman-Brown House on the Oak Orchard Road
faces the highway, and a one-and-one-half-story wing projects from the right side.
Cobblestone walls are all laid in the herringbone pattern with long, thin, waterrounded stones of various shades of red and gray colors. They range from threequarters to one and one-quarter inches in thickness and from three to three and
one-half inches in length which are laid in courses about four inches high from
center to center of joints. Horizontal joints, about one inch wide, are "V'd"; the
vertical joints, from one-half to three-quarters inches wide, are finished with small
"V's" which are set back from the horizontal.
Cobblestones in the side walls are also laid in a herringbone pattern, but they
are larger in size, they vary from one to one and one -half inches in thickness and
from four to four and one-half inches in length. Mortar jointing is similar to that
in the front wall, and courses are from five to five and one-half inches high from
center to center of joints.
Corner quoins are squared red sandstones with split faces, twelve inches high,
four and one-half to five and one-half inches thick and from sixteen to eighteen
inches long. Tl).e lintels above the windows have been covered with a cement plaster but the original three-inch thick wood sills are still in place.

STRICKLAND

HOUSE

The Strickland House is located on the west side of the Kent Road, one and
one-quarter miles north of the Ridge Road. It is · a two-story house with the narrow
gable end facing the highway and a one-story wing projecting from the south side.
The cobblestones are of the rounded water-washed variety of different colors, and
vary considerably in size, from one and three-quarters inches to three inches high.
Although the courses vary in height, cobblestones of the same he ight are used
throughout the length of the course. The horizontal joints are in the form of a sharp
"V", shaped with a trowel. The corner quoins are gray limestones , about twelve or
thirteen inches high and sixteen to seventeen inches long.
On the side elevations the mason used larger fieldstones of various shapes and
colors, but laid them in the recessed hexagonal pattern, three courses per quoin
height.
The window frames are made of two and one-half inch thick planks with fourinch thick sills. The lintels above the windows are wood beams with a one-inch
thick finished board nailed to the face of the rough timber beam.
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TOWN OF CLARENDON
BUTTERFIELD-GREENE

HOUSE

Orson Butterfield built the cobblestone house on Bennett Corners Road in 1849,
according to a date stone in the rear gable. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Greene. The narrow gable end of the two-story section faces the highway,
and one-story wings project from the right side and rear. The entrance is on the
right side of the front, with two parlor windows to its left. Walls are faced with
lake-washed cobblestones of different colors, but the majority are various shades of
gray. Rounded cobblestones range from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches in diameter; ovals from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and
from two to two and one-half inches in length are laid diagonally, and thicker ovate
stones are laid horizontally. They are laid nine courses to two quoin heights in the
front wall, using small stones as fillers under quoins. Courses are about two and
one-quarter inches high from center to center of joints.
Horizontal joints are finished with one-half-inch wide beads, and the vertical
joints are embellished with a diagonal stroke of a three-eighths inch wide bead.
Squared gray limestones with roughly scratched borders were used at the external
corners. They are about ten inches high, five inches thick and eighteen inches long.
Window openings have four-inch thick sills and ten-inch high lintels of the same
stone. At each end the lintels rest on gray limestone blocks two inches thick and
ten inches long.
In the end wall of the north wing the cobblestones are laid four courses to each
quoin height, and in the rear wing the cobblestones are larger and laid seven
courses to two quoin heights. The mortar joints are of the same type but a little
larger in scale, finished with five-eighths-inch wide horizontal beads and threeeighths-inch wide vertical beads.

TOWN OF GAINES
ANDERSON-PRESTLEY

HOUSE

The Anderson-Prestley House is located on the south side of the Ridge Road
about one-half mile west of the Gaines Basin Road. The main house was probably
erected by Nahum Anderson ancj the wing by Robert Anderson. We know that Cyrus
Witherell, a cobblestone mason, built the wing in 1859. The new cornice and Victorian details on the main house were probably installed at the same time. The
walls of the main house are laid with cobblestones of the fieldstone variety of various sizes, shapes and colors, with wavy "V" shaped horizontal joints formed with
a trowel. Some vertical joints are plain, others just projecting gobs of mortar, and
in others the mason formed a short "V" shape.
The quoins are gray limestones roughly squared, about five to six inches high
and from twelve to fifteen inches long; hence there are only two courses of cobblestones per quoin height. The lintels above the window openings are built up of four
courses of bricks laid horizontally.
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The cobblestones in the later wing are more carefully selected rounded waterwashed stones of various colors, shapes and sizes. Quoins are twelve-inch high red
sandstones fairly well squared. The cobblestones are laid four courses per quoin
height with "V'd" horizontal joints; the vertical joints between the stones are embellished with short "V's".
BERNARD-ANDREWS

HOUSE

The Bernard Andrews House in Childs was erected in the early 1840's, but it has
been extensively changed by alterations and additions. The cobblestones on the
front elevation are small water-washed stones of various colors, laid five courses
per quoin height. The horizontal joints are "V'd ", and the vertical joints are embellished with a bead made by a short stroke of a beading tool.
The quoins are red sandstones about thirteen inches high and eighteen inches
long . On the side elevations the builder used large fieldstones of various shapes
· and colors which are laid three courses per quoin height without any joint embellishments.
The second floor windows still retain the wood plank sills and wood beam
lintels.
BACON-HEARD

HOUSE

The Bacon-Heard House on Browns Road north ·of Albion was erected by Hosea
Bacon in two stages. He is said to have first built the wing in the late 1830's, and
in 1851 erected the two-story main section to replace the original frame house. The
cobblestones in the wing consist mostly of small rounded water-washed stones
which are laid five courses to the quoin height. The horizontal joints are wide
"V's" but the edges are finished with narrow beads and made very straight. The
vertical joints between the stones are also embellished with beads made with a
tool and struck on the diagonal.
James Thompson, an Englishman, was the mason on the two-story section built
in 1851. The cobblestones were gathered along the lakeshore, near Kent, and hauled
to the site with ox teams at a cost of fifty cents a load after they had been picked
up and loaded on the wagon by the buyer. The cobblestones are very small red,
and some gray, sandstones laid five or six courses to the quoin height. The horizontal joints are wide "V's", and finished with a bead. A short stroke of the
beading tool embellished the mortar in the vertical joints. The lintels and sills of
the window openings and the corner quoins are red sandstone from the Albion
quarries.
BACON-NEILANS

HOUSE

The Bacon-Neilans House on the Oak Orchard Road, about one-quarter mile
north of the "Five Corners", is a two-story Greek Revival house with the narrow
gable end facing the highway. On the front elevation the mason used rounded waterwashed cobblestones of various sizes and colors. Most of the stones were ovalshaped and they were set in the wall vertically, diagonally or horizontally, either
four or five courses per quoin height, depending on the pattern of laying the stones
in a course. The edge of the horizontal "V" joint is finished with a five-eighth123

inch bead, and the vertical joints ;u-e finished with a short bead made with a threeeighth-inch tool.
On the left side elevation the cobblestones are larger water-washed stones about
three to four inches high, laid three courses to the quoin height. The stones are
laid up in the hexagonal recessed panel with a zig-zag horizontal joint.
The cobblestones on the right or south side are oval-shaped water-washed
stones about three to three and one-half inches in height, laid four courses to . the
quoin height. The horizontal joints are finished with a ''V". The quoins at the
corners, the window sills and lintels, and the six-inch high projecting water table
or sill course are squared and finished red sandstones.
BILLINGS-KIDNEY

HOUSE

The Billings-Kidney House on the north side of the Ridge Road, about onequarter mile west of the Kent Road, was erected in 1836. The cobblestones are
fieldstones of various sizes, colors and shapes, laid in the typical Gaines recessed
hexagonal pattern with zig-zag horizontal joints. The stones vary from two and onehalf to four inches in height and three to six inches in length, with one and onehalf to two inches of mortar between them.
BROWN-KNAPP

HOUSE

The two-story Brown-Knapp House on Zig-Zag Road is rectangular in plan with
a center entrance in the long front flanked by two windows on either side. It is
now owned by Mrs. Ida Knapp. Water-rounded cobblestones of various sizes, shapes
and colors are laid three courses to each quoin height. Rounded stones vary from
two and one-quarter to three inches in diameter. Ovals vary from two to two and
three-quarters inches in thickness and from three and one-half to five inches in
length. A few Jvals are apout four inches thick and nearly six inches long. The
stones are laid with wide, flat "V'd" joints in various shaped hexagonal recesses,
resulting in zig-zag horizontal joints.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks about twelve inches
high, five to six and one -half inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have four-inch thick plank sills and a row of four-inch high bric k headers for
linte l s .
The cobblestone masonry in the end walls is similar to that in the front wall,
with slightly large r stones.
BULLARD-LATTIN

H 0 U S E

The Bullard- Lattin House, now owned by Mr. and Mrs . Cary Lattin, is located
on the Gaines Basin Road about two miles south of the Rid ge Road. It is a twostory house with an off-center entrance, flanked by one window on the s outh side
and two on the north. It was built by Brigadier Bullard in the early 1840's a nd
Cyrus Wetherell was the mason.
The cobblestones are a mixture of water-rounded stones with some fieldstone s.
They are of various sizes and colors, and in the front wall are laid four courses to
each quoin height. Many of the oval-shaped stones are s e t in the wall vertically.
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The quoins are cut red safl:dstones about twelve inches high and eighteen inches
long.
On the side elevations the mason used larger fieldstones laid about three
courses per quoin height, and are laid flush with the masonry walls without any indication of emphasizing the horizontal joints.
AUSTIN

COY

HOUSE

The Austin Coy House is located on the Ridge Road about one-half mile west of
the Gaines Basin Road. It is a one-and-one-half-story center entrance type with
roughly cut quoins, and a row of brick set vertically to form the lintels above the
window openings. The cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety of various sizes
and colors, laid in a rough cement mortar. The horizontal joints are crude wavy
"V" shapes; the mason did not attempt to embellish the vertical joints. In places
there is even an endeavor to lay the cobblestones in the depressed panel effect.
DENSMORE-CHAPMAN

HOUSE

The Densmore-Chapman House on Densmore Road, about two miles south of the
Ridge Road, is a two-story center entrance type with a Victorian entrance and
bracketed cornice. This house was extensively remodeled during the Victorian era
when the south and rear wings were added.
The cobblestones are of the larger fieldstone variety, about three to four inches
high of various colors, and laid in the roughly formed hexagonal pattern with the
beveled depression around each of the cobblestones. The quoins at the corners are
roughly cut gray sandstones, but the projecting watertable near the grade is carefully cut and finished.
F I R S T

UNIVERSALIST

CHURCH

First Universalist Church on the northeast corner of the cross roa\!ls in Childs
was erected by John Proctor in 1834 and given to the Society. The inscription
carved in a stone panel above the front entrance .door reads, "Erected by the First
Universalist Society in the year 1834 A. D. God is Love".
The church has a center entrance, flanked by large double hung windows with
twenty small panels of glass in each sash. There are similar windows above the
lower windows and entrance door. The gable end of the roof is finished in the form
of a tympanium and covered with flush wood siding. It is a good example of Early
Period cobblestone masonry. The stones are of the fieldstone variety of various
shapes, sizes and colors and laid up about four and one-quarter inches high from
center to center of horizontal joints. The horizontal joints are formed into flat
"V's"; the vertical joints between the cobblestones are also "V'd". On the side
elevations the cobblestones are larger and laid without any embellishment of the
horizontal or vertical joint. The quoins at the corners are roughly cut limestone
blocks which vary in size from eight by fourteen inches to nine by twenty-three
inches. Window sills are made of four-inch thick wood planks and the lintels above
the windows consist of a double row of four-inch brick headers.
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The interior of the church is very interesting to the architectural historian because very few alterations have been made since it was erected. It is now the
property of the Cobblestone Society.
GREER-TYLER

HOUSE

The Greer-Tyler House on the east side of Kent Road, about one mile north of
the Ridge Road, was built by a mason named James Greer. It is a rectangular twostory center entrance type with two windows on each side of the entrance. The cobblestones are of the water-rounded fieldstone variety of various sizes and ·colors,
from two to four inches in diameter, and laid four courses per quoin height. The
stones are set in the hexagonal recessed panels resulting in zig-zag horizontal
joints.
The cobblestones on the sides are larger, laid three rows to the quoin height in
similar hexagonal recessed panels.
The quoins are roughly cut red sandstones about twelve inches high. The window openings have four-inch high brick headers and three-and-one-half-inch thick
wood sills.
EDWARD

HAMILTON

HOUSE

The Edward Hamilton House on the north side of Ridge Road, about one mile
west of Gaines, is a one-and-one-half-story cottage in the Greek Revival style.
The upper part of the second floor windows extend through the architrave and frieze
of the entablature. The cobblestones on the front elevation are a mixture of small
fieldstones and rounded water-washed stones of various colors and shapes laid four
courses per quoin height. The horizontal joints are convex "V" shapes, and the
vertical joints between the cobblestones are embellished with a short "V".
On the end walls the mason used larger stones that vary considerably in size,
shape and color. The stones are laid in horizontal courses but without the usual
horizontal jointing. Each stone is encircled with a flat beveled depression, but
because of the variation in the sizes of the stones, the hexagonal pattern usually
found in the Gaines area is lost and the result is an allover wall pattern of stones
setting in depressed panels.
RICHARD

HILL

HOUSE

The Richard Hill House stands on the north side of the Ridge Road about a
mile east of the Childs schoolhouse. The old cobblestone section is located in the
rear of the brick house which was built later. The cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety of various shapes and colors from two and one-half to five inches
high, and laid in horizontal rows in the recessed hexagonal pattern typical of this
area.
L E 0 N

JANUS

H 0 USE

The Leon Janus House is located about one-half mile west of the Childs four
corners. It is a two-story house with . a one-story wing and has a beautiful Greek
Revival entrance. The cobblestones on the front elevation are small rounded water126

washed stones of various sizes and colors laid five courses per quoin height. The
horizontal joints are very straight and finished with a bead, and the vertical joints
are also embellished with a short stroke of the beading tool.
On the east side elevation the cobblestones are also rounded water-washed
stones, a little larger than on the front and laid four courses to the quoin height.
These are laid in recessed hexagonal panels resulting in zig-zag horizontal joints.
On the west side and under the porch the cobblestones are oval-shaped waterwashed stones of various shades of red and gray, with definite horizontal joints
finished with a bead. They are laid four courses to the quoin height. The red sandstone quoins are twelve and one-half inches high and from seventeen to eighteen
inches long.
PROCTOR-WILSON

HOUSE

In the Proctor- Wilson House in Childs the mason used the depressed hexagonal
panel method of laying the cobblestones. The stones on the front elevation are of
various sizes, shapes and colors, which are laid about three and one-half inches
high from center to center of mortar joints. The lintels above the windows are fourinch high brick headers, and the quoins are red sandstones that vary in height from
thirteen to sixteen inches and from eighteen to twenty-three inches long. The cobblestones on the side elevations are much larger, about five-inch course heights,
and laid in the same hexagonal pattern as in the front elevation. The house is now
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wilson.
R E E D

HOUSE

Mr. Fred Reed, Jr., the present owner of the story-and-one-half cobblestone
house on the Waterport-Gaines Road, states that his great-grandfather built the
house. In the front wall the cobblestones are round and oval lake-washed stones of
various colors, laid five courses to each quoin height. Round cobblestones range
from one and one-half to two inches in diameter, and the ovals from one to one
and three-quarters inches in thickness and from one and one-half to two inches in
length, are laid diagonally and vertically. Scattered larger ovate shapes are laid
horizontally.
Horizontal joints are finished with five-eighths-inch wide beads; the vertical
joints are flat and embellished with a short stroke of a three-eighths-inch-wide
bead.
In the left side wall the mason used similar but larger lake -washed stones.
These courses varied in height from two and one-half to four and one-half inches
from· center to center of joints, and are laid four courses to the quoin height.
On the right side the cobblestones are laid in the popular "Gaines" hexagonal
recessed pattern, three courses to the quoin height.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with vertical chiseled grooves. They
are twelve inches high, five inches thick and seventeen inches long. Window lintels
are twelve inches high, and the sills, four and three-quarters inches thick, also of
gray limestone.
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SAUNDERS-HARMER

HOUSE

The Saunders-Harmer House on the south side of Ridge Road about one-quarter
mile west of Allen's Bridge Road was erected in 1844 by Isaac V. Saunders. It is
now owned by Miss Florence Harmer. The narrow gable end of the center two-story
section faces the highway, and on each side there are one-story wings with porches
across the front.
On the front and side elevations above the wings, the mason used thin oval
shaped water-washed stones laid in a herringbone pattern. The height of the cobblestones vary from three and one-half to four inches and from one-half to threequarters inch in thickness. They are of various colors and laid up three courses per
quoin height. The horizontal joints are "V'd", and some of the vertical joints are
embellished with beads. Under the porches and on the ends of the wings, the cobblestones are small rounded water-washed stones laid five courses to the quoin
height. The horizontal and vertical joints ·are "V'd". On the rear elevation the cobblestones are laid in the hexagonal recessed pattern, three courses to the quoin
height. The quoins are twelve inches high, sixteen inches long and six inches thick.
Window openings have also stone lintels and sills.
It is recorded that Cyrus Witherell was one of the masons employed on this
house and he was paid seventy-five dollars for his service.
SPANTON

HOUSE

The two-story center entrance· type house on the north side of Ridge Road, just
west of the Waterport Road, is now owned by Lee Spanton. It has been mutiliated
by replastering all the jointing, but at a few places where the plaster has peeled or
was missed by the mason, we can measure the sizes of the cobblestones and perceive the jointing.
Cobblestones are a mixture ·of lake-washed and water-rounded fieldstones of
various sizes and colors, which are laid four courses to the quoin height. Rounded
stones range from two to two and one-half inches in diameter, and ovals from one
and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in height and from two to three and
one-half inches in length, are laid horizontally. Courses are about three inches high
from center to center of joints. Horizontal joints were "V'd" and the verticals
finished with small triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are squared gray sandstones, twleve inches 1high, twelve inches
long and six inches thick. Window lintels about twelve inches high, and sills four
inches thick, are also of gray sandstone.
In the end walls the cobblestones are larger, from two to three inches in height
and from two and one-half to four and one-half inches in length.
STINSON

HOUSE

The Stinson House on Allen's Bridge Road was built in 1841 according to the
date cut in the keystone of the gable window. It is a two-story house with the narrow gable end facing the highway. The front wall of the house is laid up with small
water-washed cobblestones of various shapes, sizes and colors, which are laid five
courses per twelve inch quoin height. The quoins, sills and lintels of the windows
and doors are gray limestone on the front elevation and red sandstone on the sides.
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The cobblestones on the side elevations and on the one-story wing extending to the
south are larger and laid four courses per quoin height. In the rear wall the cobblestones are large rounded fieldstones which are laid three courses per quoin height.
While making repairs the owner discovered that the exterior walls have a two
inch air space.
DISTRICT

N 0. 2

SCHOOL

The District number 2 school is located on the Gaines Basin Road about two
and one-half miles south of the Ridge Road. It was erected in the late 1830's. The
cobblestones are of the rounded water-washed variety of various sizes and colors,
and laid three and one-half courses per quoin height. The horizontal joints are "V"
shaped and made with a trowel. On the side elevations the cobblestones are laid in
the peculiar pattern found in the Gaines region; each cobblestone is laid in a small
hexagonal panel with elongated sides and with a very flat "V" separating the stones
on all sides. It results in a sort of zig-zag horizontal joint.
DISTRICT

SCHOOL

N 0. 5

C H I L D S, N. Y.

This schoolhouse, located one-half mile east of the Childs' cross roads, was
erected under the direction of William J. Babbitt in 1849, according to a stone tablet built into the front wall. The cobblestones in · this building are merely a veneer
over a wood frame. The wood plank frame together with the one layer of small
stones secured to it is eight inches thick.
The cobblestones are of the small rounded water-washed variety and vary from
one and one-quarter to one and one-half inches in height. They are of various
colors with grays predominating, and are laid five courses to the quoin height, with
wide "V" shaped horizontal joints. In places there is a slight indication of pyramidal embellishments between the vertical joints. The quoins, window lintels and
sills, the lintels above the entrance doors, as well as the four-inch projecting sill
course at the top of the foundation wall, are all red sandstones. The cobblestones
on the side elevations are the same as in the front, except larger in size, and laid
four courses per quoin height, with similar mortar joints. The quoins are twelve
inches high, eighteen inches long and four inches thick.
This building is now the property of the Cobblestone Society, which is in the
process of converting it into a museum.
DISTRICT

SCHOOL

N 0.

1 1

District School No. 11 at the south end of Gaines Road, just north of the "Five
Corners", was erected in 1846. It was purchased by Edwin Clack and altered into a
residence. The cobblestones on the front elevation are of the smooth, rounded,
water-washed type, o( various colors. Most of the stones are oval in shape and
laid diagonally in a reddish tinted mortar. The horizontal mortar joints are formed
into a ''V" shape and the edges finished with five-eighths-inch wide beads struck
with a metal tool. The vertical joints are embellished with a short ''V" shape
formed with a trowel. On the side elevations the cobblestones ar~ roughly laid in
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horizontal rows in hexagonal shaped beveled recesses which result in zig-zag horizontal joints. The rear is a regular flush masonry stone wall. This schoolhouse
was originally built for the sum of $350.00.
COBBLESTONE

SCHOOLHOUSE

In Gaines, at the intersection of Ridge Road and Waterport Road, there stands a
cobblestone schoolhouse behind the building on the northwest corner. It has been
considerably altered and a frame addition added to the rear. This schoolhouse is
now the property of the Cobblestone Society. The cobblestones are a mixture of
water-rounded stones and fieldstones of various colors, sizes and shapes. The
fieldstones vary from two inches to two and three quarter inches in height and from
two and one-half to six inches in length. The water-rounded stones vary from one
and three-quarters to two and one quarter inches in diameter, as well as some
three and four inch long ovals. The cobblestones are laid four courses to a quoin
height, with roughly formed horizontal "V'd" joints. Similar "V'd" embellishments
are used in the vertical joints ; Corner quoins are cut from red sandstones, they are
from thirteen to fourteen inches high and from seventeen to nineteen inches long.
Window openings have four-inch brick headers and wood plank sills.
SCHOOLHOUSE
The exterior walls of the school house on the south side of the Ridge Road, one
quarter mile east of the Waterport Road, are built of a mixture of fieldstones and
water-rounded cobblestones. They are of various shapes, sizes and colors and laid
three courses per quoin height. They vary from two to four inches in height and
from two to six inches in length, and are crudely laid in horizontal courses. The
mason made no attempt to emphasize or embellish the horizontal or vertical joints.
Window openings have four~inch brick headers across the top and red sandstone
sills. The corner quoins are twelve inches high and eighteen inches long of red
sandstone blocks.
WARD

HOUSE

The small cobblestone house next east of the First Universalist Church in
Childs is now owned by Mrs. Inez Ward. Most of the stones in this house are of
the rounded water-washed variety but vary in shape and color. The stones are laid
four courses per quoin height, and on the front elevation are laid with a horizontal
"V" joint made with a trowel. The vertical joints are embellished with a short
bead struck with a metal form. .T he cobblestone work on the side elevations is in
the typical Gaines area pattern-each cobblestone is set in a depressed hexagonal
pattern with long vertical sides. The resulting horizontal joint is a flat zig-zag
line. The lintels above the window openings consist of a row of four inch brick
headers.
WHIPPLE-HUNT

HOUSE

The Whipple-Hunt House, now owned by James Hunt, is located on the south
side of the Ridge Road, one-half mile east of the Kenyonville Road. It is a two130

story center entrance type with two windows on each side of the entrance. On the
entire front of the house the cobblestones are laid in a herringbone pattern. The
stones vary from three to four inches in length and from one-half to one inch in
thickness, and consist of various shades of red and gray sandstones. The stone
courses vary in height depending on the length of stones used in the course. Sometimes two courses of long stones and one of f'l-'>rt stones are used to equal a quoin
height, and at others, three courses of stone of equal height. The quoins, lintels,
window sills and water table course are of red and gray sandstones. Horizontal
joints are "V'd", and very wavy; no attempt was made to embellish the vertical
joints.
On the end elevations the mason used rounded water-washed and fieldstones of
various shapes and colors. They are laid three and four courses per twelve inch
quoin height as high as the bottom line of the cornice. Above this line in the gable
ends, the cobblestones are laid in a herringbone pattern. Here, the mason used a
"V'd" horizontal joint and triangular pyramidal shapes of mortar to embellish the
vertical joints.
TOWN OF KENDALL
BATES-HUME

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story cobblestone house on the Morton-Kendall Road is
said to have been erected by Henry Bates. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Hume. Its walls are built of a mixture of lake-washed and fieldstones of
varied sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height. They range
from two to two and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to four
and one-half inches in length.
Horizontal joints are about one inch wide and "V'd"; the vertical joints, from
one-half to one inch wide, are also "V'd".
Quoins are squared gray limestones about twelve inches high, four and one-half
inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings are spanned by nine-inch
high lintels and the sills are four inches thick, all of the same stone.
End walls have larger cobblestones, from two and one-half tu three and one-half
inches in height, and from three to five inches in length, laid three courses to a
quoin height.
The one-story wing, which projects from the rear. is probably a later addition,
because the cobblestones are smaller than in the end walls, and · are laid four
courses to the quoin height.
HARDENBROOK

HOUSE

This small cobblestone house on the Kendall Road, just north of the village of
Murray, is now owned by Mr. Watson Hardenbrook. Its walls are built of lakewashed cobblestones of varied colors. Rounded stones range from one and onequarter to one and one-half inches in diameter, and the ovals vary from one to one
and one-half inches in thickness and from two to four inches in length. Horizontal
joints are finished with three-quarter-inch wide beads, and the vertical joints are
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embellished with "V's" or triangular pyramids. Courses are two and one-half inches
high from center to center of joints.
Instead of stone quoins at the corners, thirteen-inch wide wood pilasters are
installed.
LEMCKE-HARRIS

HOUSE

The walls of the Lemcke-Harris House located on the Morton-Troutburg Road,
about one mile north of the village of Morton, are built of small lake-washed cobblestones of various colors and sizes. They are laid six courses to a quoin height
in the front wall, but since the lake-washed cobblestones are larger in the end
walls, they are laid four and five courses to the quoin height.
Horizontal joints are finished with one-half-inch-wide beads, and the vertical
joints are embellished with a short stroke of a three-eighths-inch-wide beading
tool.
Squared gray limestone quoins about twelve inches high, six inches thick and
eighteen inches long, have smooth faces.
MASONIC

MEETING

HOUSE

The Masonic Lodge built a small, one-story, rectangular meeting hall in the
village of Kendall. It is now used by the Village Fireman as a meeting house.
Only the front wall is built of water-rounded cobblestones, laid four courses to
a quoin height. They consist of rounded stones about one and one-half inches in
diameter; ovals from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and from two and
one-half to three inches in length are laid diagonally. Horizontal joints are finished
with five-eighths-inch-wide beads, and the vertical joints are embellished with
"V's ". Courses are about three inches high from center to center of joints.
Quoins are squared red ·sandstones with split faces, each quoin is about twelve
inches high, five inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings also have
red sandstone lintels with splayed ends and four-inch thick sills.
The side walls are flush ashlar masonry.
MOLFORD-BEHNKE

HOUSE

The walls of the one-and-one-half-story house, just north of the village of
Kendall, are built of small lake-washed cobblestones of different sizes and colors,
which are laid five courses to the quoin height in the front and north walls. Round
cobblestones range from one to one and one-half inches in diameter, and the ovals
from one to one and one-quarter inches in thickness and from two to three inches
in length. Horizontal joints are finished with five-eighths-inch wide beads, whereas
only part of the vertical joints are embellished with "V's", the remainder are unfinished.
In the south side wall the mason used similar but larger cobblestones, laid four
courses to the quoin height.
Quoins are roughly squared red sandstones, from ten to twelve inches high, four
inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch high
lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same stone.
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Mr. Paul Behnke's grandfather purchased this house from Mr. Samuel Molford
sometime during the 1890's.
WHITNEY-GARLOCK

HOUSE

The Whitney-Garlock House, built by a man named Whitney, is located on the
Roosevelt Highway 18, about one mile east of Highway 237. It is now owned by
Mrs. Frances Garlock. The pl.an is rectangular, with the long side facing the highway, in the center of which is the entrance. This long front is also the gable end
of the roof.
Cobblestones are rounded and oval water-washed stones of various colors and
sizes, which are laid three or four courses to the quoin height. Rounded cobblestones vary from two to two and one-half inches in diameter, the ovals are from
one and one-half to two and three-quarters inches in thickness and from three to
six inches in length. Small ovals less than three inches in length are often set
vertically. Scattered in the wall are also a few fieldstones from two to two and
three-quarters inches in height and from four to six inches in length.
Alternate red and gray sandstones, roughly squared, with split faces, were used
as corner quoins. They vary from nine and one-half to ten and one-half inches
high, four and one-half inches thick, and from sixteen to eighteen inches long.
Horizontal joints formed into flat "V's", vary from one-half to one inch wide.
Only a few of the vertical joints are embellished with flat "V's", the remainder
are unfinished.
Lintels spanning the window openings consist of four courses of red brick laid
horizontally, and the window sills are three-and-one-half-inch thick gray limestones.
On the side walls the mason used similar but larger cobblestones, and the rear
wall is flush red sandstone ashlar masonry.
WILSON

HOUSE

Mr. Robert Wilson, the present owner's grandfather, purchased this house on
Center Road. The narrow gable end of the two-story section faces the highway, and
a one-story wing projects from the right side. Walls are built of water-rounded
cobblestones of varied colors, laid five courses to a quoin height in the front wall.
Round stones range from one and one-quarter to one and one-half inches in diameter, and the ovate cobblestones vary from three-quarters to one and one-quarter
inches in thickness and from one and one-half to two inches in length. The short
ovals are set vertically and the longer stones are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints
are fini.s hed with one-half-inch wide beads, and the vertical joints are embellished
with a short stroke of a five-sixteenth-inch wide beading tool.
Below the watertable, which is thirty-two inches above the grade, there are fourcourses of ovate cobblestones laid in a herringbone pattern.
In the north sidt:; wall the cobblestones are -similar to those in the front wall,
but larger, and laid four courses to the quoin height. Joints are finished the same
as in the front wall.
Quoins are roughly squared red sandstones with split faces, about twelve inches
high, five inches thick and eighteen inches long.
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TOWN OF MURRAY
.B E A D L E - R 0 S I E

HOUSE

While Enoch Macomber was building his home, or immediately after its completion, he also built this house on Ridge Road opposite the East Holley Road. Its
walls are built of fieldstones with some lake-washed cobblestones, of different
sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height in the front wall.
They vary from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in height and
from two and one-quarter to five inches in length. Horizontal and . vertical joints
are "V'd".
Squared red sandstone quoins are ten to eleven inches high, three and one-half
to four inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high
lintels, and four-inch thick sills cut from the same stone.
Cobblestones in the end walls are similar to those in the front wall, except they
are larger, and laid three courses to . the quoin height.
BID W. E L L -HER R IN G

HOUSE

The Bidwell-Herring House on the north side of Ridge Road, just east of the
West Kendall Road, is now owned by George Herring. In this house the mason used
both fieldstones and rounded water-washed stones of various colors, shapes and
sizes. There are three bands across the front of the house, each two courses high,
of elongated oval-shaped stones laid in a herringbone pattern. The lintels above the
windows are also elongated oval shaped stones laid in the form of a flat arch. The
quoins at the corners are roughly cut red sandstones.
BLODGET-ZEHLER

HOUSE

From the date stone we read that this house, about two miles west of the village of Clarkson, was built by E. Blodget in 1840. It is now owned by Robert
Zehler. The cobblestones are partially rounded fieldstones mainly of a gray or yellowish color, which vary from one and three-quarters to three inches in height and
from two -and one-half to four inches in length, except for the courses of selected
thin stones. Every fourth course consists of thin lake-washed cobblestones from
three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches in thickness and from two and one-half
to six inches in length, laid horizontally.
Quoins are red sandstones, from ten to eleven and one-half inches high, about
eighteen inches long and four inches thick. Fl'at arches are formed above the window openings with long, thin lake-washed stones, from one to one-and-one-half
inches in thickness and eight inches in length. They are laid to fit to a radius.
The horizontal joints are roughly formed, wavy, "V's" and only some of the
vertical joints are embellished with "V's".
BROWN-APPLEGATE

HOUSE

This house on Transit Road, about one mile south of Route 31, was erected by
Sylvester Brown, and the mason was a man named Maxon. The walls are built of
lake-washed stones of varied sizes and colors, laid five courses to a quoin height
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in the front wall. The ovals range from one and one-quarter to one and one-half
inches in thickness and from one and three-quarters to three inches in length; the
round stones from one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in diameter.
Horizontal joints are large "V's", the edges of which may have been beaded, but
they have been lost through weathering. Vertical joints are embellished with a short
stroke of a one-quarter inch wide beading tool.
Squared red sandstone quoins are twelve inches high, five to six inches thick
and eighteen inches long. Window openings have red sandstone lintels and sills.
The end walls have similar but larger cobblestones, laid four courses to a quoin
height.
HILL-SHARPING

HOUSE

The Hill-Sharping House on the East Holley Road is said to have been built by
Ezra Hill. It is a two-story house, rectangular in plan, with a center entrance on
the long side facing the highway, and a one-story wing projects from the left end.
The front wall is built of fieldstones of diverse sizes, shapes and colors, laid
three courses to the quoin height. Cobblestones are from two to three inches in
height and from three and one-half to five inches in length, with some round stones
from two to three inches in diameter. Between the first floor window sills and the
grade the mason used some larger stones about four inches in height and from five
to eight inches in length.
Horizontal joints are continuous one-inch wide flat "V's ". The vertical joints
between the cobblestones, from three quarters to one and one-half inches wide, are
also "V'd", but set back slightly from the horizontal "V". Hence, these walls are
rather flat and do not vibrate with countless small intense highlights and shadows.
Between the bottom of the second floor window sills and the first floor window
lintels, across the front and right end, the mason built in five courses of oval
shaped cobblestones in the herringbone pattern.
In the end walls the fieldstones are slightly larger, laid three courses to the
quoin height, with similar jointing as in the front wall.
.
.
Quoins are roughly squared red sandstones, with indiscriminate vertical gouges
in the faces. They are about twelve inches high, four and one-half inches thick
and eighteen inches long. Window openings have three-inch thick sills and teninch high lintels of the same stone.
ENOCH

MACOMBER

HOUSE

Enoch Macomber, a mason, came from Vermont in the early 1820's to work on
the Erie Canal. According to a date stone above the front entrance, he built his
home in 1841 on the Ridge Road, just west of the East Holley Road. (He also
built the cobblestone house one-eighth of a mile to the east). He used a mixture
of water-rounded and fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, laid four
courses to a quoin heigpt. They range from one and three-quarters to two and onequarter inches in height and from two and one-quarter to four inches in length.
Horizontal joints, from three-quarters to one inch wide, are "V'd", and the vertical
joints are embellished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
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Quoins are squared red sandstones, from nine to ten inches high, three and onehalf to four inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have lintels
built of a row of four-inch high brick headers.
Cobblestones in the end walls are similar to those in the front wall, except
they are larger; these are laid three courses to the quoin height.

POTTER -QUARANTO

HOUSE

James Quaranta's cobblestone house on Gulf Road, east of Holley, was built by
Seeley Potter in 1838. It is a two-story center entrance type with two windows on
either side of the entrance. The front and end walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors. They range from one and three-quarters to three and
one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to six inches in length. Mixed
with these are a few round and oval lake-washed cobblestones. Horizontal and vertical joints vary from one to one and one-half inches wide; these are finished with
"V' s ". Some of the vertical joints are on the same plane as the horizontal, hence
the cobblestones appear to set in square or rectangular panels.
Roughly squared red sandstone quoins are built into the external corners as well
as into the jambs of the front entrance. They are about ten inches high, five inches
thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and
three-and-one-quarter-inch thick sills of the same stone.

R U G E R - L A N G E N BA C H E R

HOUSE

The Ruger- Langenbacher House located on the northeast corner of Ridge and
Transit Roads is an interesting type of cobblestone masonry. The cobblestones are
laid in horizontal rows, but the stones are laid up flush with the mortar, without
any emphasis on horizontal or vertical joints. They are of the fieldstone variety of
various sizes and shapes, from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in
height and from three to six inches in length. The quoins at the corners are large
fieldstones with the external corners squared, one or two cobblestone courses in
height and of various lengths. The s em ic ircular arch above the front entrance, as
well as the flat arches above the window ope nings are built of brick set vertically.

SMITH-CHUGG

H 0 USE

The Smith-Chugg House on the south side of Ridge Road, one-half mile west of
Murray, is now owned by Henry Chugg. In this house, as in the Bidwell-Herring
House one-half mile west, the mason used both fieldstones and water-rounded
stones of various shapes, colors and sizes. He also used elongated oval-shaped
stones and laid them in bands, herringbone pattern. In the front wall the cobblestones are laid four courses to the quoin height; in the sides the stones were larger
and laid three courses to the quoin height. Above the windows the mason built flat
arches of elongated oval:..shaped water-washed sroncs, and the quoins are roughly
cut red sandstones.

TRUMBLE-PHILLIPS

HOUSE

This house on Hulberton Road, about a mile south of Ridge Road, was built by
Abner Trumble in 1848. Samuel Kelley was the builder. Mr. Trumble gathered the
cobblestones from the shores of Lake Ontario for several years before beginning
construction of his home. The narrow gable end faces the highway, and the entrance is in the center of the front, flanked by a single window on each side. The
cobblestones are of the rounded water-washed variety of various shapes and colors,
laid in straight horizontal courses with carefully formed "V" joints; the edges are
finished with a bead. They are laid four courses to the quoin height. While the red
sandstone quoins at the corners are roughly cut, the lintels and sills of the window
openings and the four-inch high water table course near the grade are made of
carefully cut and squared red sandstones.
SCHOOLHOUSE
The old cobblestone schoolhouse, about one-quarter mile north of Murray on the
Kendall Road, has been altered into a residence, and is now owned by Meryle
Diltz. Water-rounded fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors were used to
build the walls. They range from two to three and one-quarter inches in height and
from two to six inches in length.
Most of the mortar joints have been replaster'e d, but in a few places where it
was omitted one can observe the original jointing. Each cobblestone was set in a
recessed panel, about one-half inch deep, approximating the outline of the cobblestone. Sides of the recessed panels are beveled.
Quoins are roughly squared red sandstones, about twelve inches high, four and
one-half inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have nine-inch
high lintels and three-and-one-half-inch thick sills.
SCHOOLHOUSE
The old cobblestone schoolhouse on the west side of the Monroe-Or~eans County
Line Road, northeast of Holley, was probably built during the 1850's. It is nearly
square in plan, twenty-three by twenty-six feet a'nd fourteen feet high. The entrance
is in the center of the gable end facing the highway, with a single window on each
side, and three windows on each side elevation. Cobblestones are round and ovalshaped lake-washed stones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid five courses
to the quoin hieght. Ovals range from one to one and three-quarters inches in
height and from one and one-half to three and ope-half inches in length; the round
stones vary from one and one-quarter to one and one-half inches in diameter.
·Horizontal joints are about one inch wide and finished with a continuous onehalf-inch wide bead; the vertical joints are embellished with a short bead. The
cobblestone masonry in the side walls is similar to that in the front wall.
Corner quoins are roughly squared red sandstones, about twelve inches high, five
and one-half inches thick and eighteen inches long.
Window sills are three-inch thick wood planks, while the lintels are formed of
flat, elongated, oval water-washed stones about eight inches long, laid in a flat
arch radiating from a center.
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NEAR

HOLLEY

The small story-and-one-half cottage on the Monroe-Orleans County Line Road
northeast of Holley is rectangular in plan; the narrow gable end faces the highway.
Front and side walls are built of partially rounded fieldstones of different shapes,
sizes and colors. They range from two and one-half to four inches in height and
from three and one-half to eight inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are
flush, without embellishments, but the cobblestones project from one-half to one
and one-quarter inches beyond the joints.
At the corners the mason used split red sandstone quoins of random heights and
lengths, often using two stones to get sufficient length. They varied from four to
eight inches in height and from eight to twenty inches in length. The lintels above
the window openings on the side elevations are two-and-one-half-inch thick planks
and above the doors four-inch thick planks, while above the window openings in the
front and rear end walls the lintels are formed with a row of four-inch high brick
headers.
TOWN OF RIDGEWAY
AMOS-FLYNN

HOUSE

The Amos-Flynn House on the north side of Ridge Road, one-half mile east of
the Oak Orchard River Road, is a two-story center entrance house with a one-story
wing extending from the west end. The cobblestones are of the rounded fieldstone
variety of various shapes and colors, laid four courses per quoin height. Horizontal
joints are flat "V's", formed with a trowel, and the vertical joints are embellished
with triangular pyramids. Quoins are roughly squared red sandstones, and the window openings have red sandstone lintels and wood plank sills. The cobblestones on
the side elevations of the niain house are larger than on the front, and are laid
three courses per quoin height. In the one-story wing they are water-rounded and
smaller than in the front wall, and are laid five courses per quoin height.
ANDREWS-GOHEEN

HOUSE

Tradition asserts that this two-story center entrance type house on Culvert Road
was built by Mr. Andrews. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Goheen. The
front wall is veneered with thin oval-shaped lake-washed cobblestones of various
colors, all set vertically, three courses to a quoin height. They vary from one-half
to one inch in thickness and from three to th~e and one-half inches in length.
Courses vary in height but the cobblestones are all the same neight in the course.
Horizontal joints, from three-quarters to one-inch wide, are finished with flat "V's",
and the vertical joints are finished with five-eighth inch wide beads.
In the left end wall the cobblestones are a mixture of water rounded fieldstones
of varied sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height.
Corner quoins are sctuared red sandstones, twelve inches high, fifteen to seventeen inches long and four to five inches thick. Window openings have eleven-inch
high lintels and three-and-one-half-inch thick sills of the same stone.
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BAKER-CHIPPENDALE

HOUSE

The two-story cobblestone house on Swett Road, north of Ridge Road, is now
the property of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chippendale. In the front walls the stones are
carefully selected red and gray lake-washed ovate shapes, laid in a herringbone
pattern. They range from one-half to one and one-quarter inches in thickness and
from two and one-quarter to four inches in length. Courses vary from three to three
and one-half inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal joints are
"V'd", but the mason did not embellish the vertical joints.
The cobblestones in both end gables are laid. in a herringbone pattern. In the
end walls the mason used fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, which
are laid in courses that vary from two and three-quarters to three and one-half
inches high from center to center of joints.
Quoins are pink and gray sandstones from fourteen to eighteen inches high,
seven inches thick and twenty-two inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch
high lintels and three-and-one-half-inch thick sills cut from sandstone.

LYNN

CLIFF

HOUSE

The Lynn Cliff House on the north side of Ridg~ Road, one mile east of the
Knowlesville Road, is a one and one-half story house with a center entrance flanked
by two windows on each side. This is an interesting type of construction because
the exterior cobblestone walls are only six inches thick. It is similar to the schoolhouse in Childs. A plank frame structure was erected first and one thickness of
cobblestones applied to the exterior, which rests on a three and one-quarter inch
thick timber laid on the foundation walls. Window openings have wood lintels and
sills, and thirteen-inch wide wood pilasters are used at the corners. The cobblestones are selected oval-shaped water-washed stones of various colors about one
and three-quarters inches in height and set in the wall vertically. The horizontal
joints are wide convex "V's", and the vertical joints are generally plain, only a
few have a "V" made with a small trowel. The wood lintels above the window
openings are only three and three-quarters inches high.
HOLMAN-BLOOM

HOUSE

This two-story house with a central entrance flanked by two windows on each
side, is now the property of Leo Bloom. Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid two courses to a quoin height. They range
from twp and one-half to five inches in height and from three to seven inches in
length. Courses vary from four to six inches high from center to center of joints.
Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, are finished with flat
"V's"; the vertical joints are not embellished.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces, from eight to ten
inches high, eight to ten inches thick and from twenty-three to twenty-five inches
long. Window openings are spanned by flat arches built of roughly shaped gray
limestones. Sil1s are four-inch thick sandstones.
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RORICK-MESSLER

HOUSE

The Rorick-Messler House is located on the Ridge Road about one-half mile
west of Oak Orchard. Its walls are a mixture of lake-washed and fieldstones of
various sizes, shapes and colors. They are laid four courses to the quoin height in
the front walls of the one-and-one..:half-story house and the one-story wing. They
range from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in height and from one
and three-quarters to three and one-half inches in length. Horizontal joints are
"V'd", and the vertical joints are finished with triangular pyramids.
In the right side wall and the end wall of the wing the cobblestones are similar
to those in the front walls, except they are larger. Courses are four inches high
from center to center of joints and are laid three courses to the quoin height.
Corner quoins consist of gray and red-brown sandstones, twelve inches high,
five inches thick and nineteen inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch
high lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same stone.
RORICK-MESSLER

BARN

About a mile west of Oak Orchard on the Ridge Road stands the large cobblestone barn on the farm of Robert Messler. Its walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors. They range from two and one-half to five inches in
height and from three to nine inches in length. The mortar joints are flat and only
the horizontal joints are finished with narrow incised tool marking.
Quoins are roughly squared gray and red sandstones from eight to twelve inches
high, nine inches thick and from nineteen to twenty-one inches long.
TANNER-McMURRAY

HOUSE

General William Tanner is said to have built the cobblestone house at the corner
of Telegraph and Culvert Roads. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Lome Me Murray.
The walls are a mixture of lake-washed and water-rounded fieldstones of various
sizes, shapes and colors. They are laid five courses to the quoin height in the
front walls of the main house and wing, as well as in the left side wall. Round
cobblestones range from one and one-half to two inches in diameter; the ovate
shapes, from one and one-half to two inches in thickness and from two and onehalf to three and one-half inches in length, are laid diagonally or horizontally.
Horizontal mortar joints are "V'd", and the verticals are embellished with triangular
pyramids.
In the right side wall and in the end of the one-story wing, the cobblestones
are larger and laid four courses to the quoin height.
Quoins are squared re~ sandstones, twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and
from five to six inches thick. The lintels spanning the window openings have
sloping tops, twelve inches high in the center and nine inches at either end.
THE
'

COBBLESTONE

INN

The Cobblestone Inn, on the north west corner of Ridge Road and Oak Orchard
River·Road, was built by Mr. Spencer and for many years was known as the Spencer
House. It is a two-story, twenty-two room structure, with stepped gables on the
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end walls. The cobblestones are generally of the rounded fieldstone variety of various shapes and colors, with some rounded and oval-shaped water-washed stones.
They range from one and three-quarters to two and three-quarters inches in height.
Due to the large size of the roughly squared quoins, which vary from fourteen to
sixteen inches high, there are from five to six courses of cobblestones per quoin
height. Horizontal joints are wavy, wide, flat "V's". This building, like so many
in the Gaines area, has a five inch high projecting sill course two feet above the
grade.
Mr. Collins Hill purchased the Inn from Spencer in 1872 for $1300.00 and he
sold it to Frank Waters. Mr. H. E. Stromberg is the present owner.

TOWN OF SHELBY
CONE-DEWEY

HOUSE

Oliver Cone built the two-story cobblestone house about a mile west of West
Shelby in 1836. It is now owned by Mrs. Nelson Dewey. The entrance in the
center of the long side facing the highway is flanked by two windows on each side.
In the front wall both fieldstones and water-rounded cobblestones of various sizes,
shapes and colors, are laid seven courses to two quoin heights. Thin filler stones
under alternate quoins take up the half course. The cobblestones in the upper part
of the front wall are mostly oval shaped water-rounded stones set diagonally and
vertically. Fieldstones range from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in
height and from two and one-half to four inches in length.
Horizontal joints are wide wavy "V's", but only here and there did the mason
attempt to embellish the vertical joints with flat "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with a scratched or scored
facing. They vary from eleven to thirteen inches high, seven inches thick and from
eighteen to twenty-three inches long. Window openings have four-inch thick sills
and twelve-inch high lintels of cut gray limestone.
HENDERSON-THORP

HOUSE

The one and one-half story house on Letts Road, now owned by Philles Thorp,
is said to have been built by a man named Henderson. It has a center entrance on
the long front which is flanked by two windows on each side. The fieldstones in
the front wall are of various sizes, sh&pes and colors, laid three courses to the
quoin height. They range from three to four inches in height and from three to
seven inches in length. Horizontal "V" joints are very wavy, and vary from threequarters to one and one-quarter inches wide. The mason _made no attempt to embell ish the vertical joints between the cobblestones.
On the end elevations the cobblestones are a little larger, and laid five courses
to two quoin heights, with sim ilar jointing as in the front wall. The rear wall is
built of similar fieldstones but finished flush.
Corner quoins are roughly squared sandstones with crude vertical tool marking.
They are abou t twelve inches high, six inches thick and eighteen inches long.
Window sills are three and one-half inches thick, and the lintels twelve inches
high of the same stone.
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QUAKER

CHURCH

MILLVILLE

I N

In Millville, Orleans County, at the intersection of Maple Ridge Road and the
County House Road, stands the old cobblestone Quaker Church. It was discontinued
as a church in the 1880's, and has been used as a store since that date. It is now
owned by Howard Neal. The cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety of various
colors, shapes and sizes. They vary from ·one and one-half to two and one-half
inches in height and from one and one-half to four inches in length. The horizontal
mortar joints are wavy, flat "V's" made with a trowel; while the vertical joints
have just the slightest indication of a "V'd" joint or pyramidal effect. The corner
quoins are pink sandstone blocks, roughly squared to twelve inch heights and vary
from seventeen to twenty inches long. The cobblestones are laid up four courses to
each quoin height. Window lintels and sills are also pink sandstone. The cobblestones in the rear wall are larger, and laid three courses per quoin height. One of
the two doors originally in the front elevation has been removed and installed on
the east end of the building.
SCHOOLHOUSE

I N

MILLVILLE

In Millville, at the intersection of Lee Road and County House Road, stands the
abandoned two-story schoolhouse. The narrow gable end faces the highway, with a
single door in the center flanked by one window on each side. On each of the side
elevations there are four windows at the first and second floor levels. The cobblestones are of the fieldstone variety, from three to four inches high and three to
eight inches long, of various shapes and colors. On the side elevations the stones
are even larger. They are laid five courses to two quoin heights, the difference is
made 'up with two or three small stones above or below a quoin. The horizontal
mortar joints are roughly formed "V's", and very wavy. No embellishments were
attempted on the vertical joints._ The quoins are pinkish sandstones, about fourteen
inches high, twenty inches long and six or seven inches thick.

SHARMAN-BOLTON

HOUSE

The walls of the Sharman-Bolton House on the Millville-East Shelby Road are
faced with lake-washed stones of varied colors. In the front and left side walls
round stones range from one and three-quarters to two inches in diameter; ovals
from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches in thickness and from
two and one-half to four inches in length, are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints
are very straight "V's", and the vertical joints are finished with flat triangular
pyramides.
The right side wall is faced with fieldstones, which are laid three courses to a
quoin height.
Across the front wall, between the ends of the door and window lintels, the
mason set the oval copblestones vertically, in five courses, creating a well defined
horizontal band.
Quoins are squared red sandstones, about twelve inches high, six inches thick
and eighteen inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch high lintels and fourinch thick sill:=; of red sandstone.
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TINKAM-SMITH

H 0 UB E

This two-story house, now owned by Alvin Smith, located on the Barber Road
south of East Shelby, is a center hall type with the entrance facing the highway
flanked by two windows on each side. A one-story wing projects from the right
end. Cobblestones in the front wall are fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and
colors, laid four or five courses to the quoin height. They range from one and
three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches in height and from two and one-half to
four inches in length.
Horizontal joints, which vary from one to one and one-quarter inches wide, are
formed into "V's", and waver as they bend around the cobblestones. The vertical
joints are embellished with crude "V's" or triangular pyramids.
The cobblestones in the left end and rear walls are larger sized fieldstones, laid
three courses to each quoin height. They are laid in the depressed hexagonal pattern resulting in zig-zag horizontal joints.
Corner quoins are roughly squared red sandstones with split and tool-scratched
faces, from twelve to thirteen inches high, six inches thick and from seventeen to
twenty-two inches long. Window openings have four-inch thick sills and thirteeninch high lintels of the same stone.

TOWN OF YATES
BARNUM-

WEBSTER

HOUSE

Able Barnum built the cobblestone house on the Lake Shore Road just west of
Yates-Carlton Town Line Road in 1847, and Guernsey Warner was the mason. It is
now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Myron Webster. Its walls are built of lakewashed red sandstones, laid four courses to each quoin height. Round stones vary
from one and one-half to two inches in diameter; smaller oval shapes from one to
one and one-half inches in thickness and from one and one-half to two inches in
length are set vertically, and larger ovate shapes about one and three-quarters
inches in thickness and from two and one-quarter to three inches in length are laid
lengthwise. Courses are about three inches high from center to center of joints, and
the horizontal joints are finished with one-half inch wide beads. Vertical joints vary
from three-eighths to three-quarters inch wide and are embellished with a short
stroke made with a three-eighths inch wide beading tool.

.

The cobblestone masonry in the left and right side walls of the story and onehalf house, as well as the front wall of the wing projecting from the right side, is
similar to that in the front wall, but the cobblestones in the end wall of the wings
are larger. Horizontal joints are finished with five-eighths inch wide beads and the
vertical with one-half inch beads.
Corner quoins are carefully squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, six
inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels
and four-inch thick sills of the same stone.
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BILLINGSLEY

HOUSE

The two-story house at 142 South Main Street in Lyndonville is now the property
of Mr. J. Billingsley. Its walls are veneered with small, carefully selected lakewashed red and gray sandstones. In the front they are laid five and one-half
courses to a quoin height; very small stones are used under the quoins for fillers.
Rounded cobblestones range from one and one-quarter to one and five-eighths inches
in diameter; ovals from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and from one
and one-half to two inches in length are set diagonally. Larger ovals are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are finished with one-half-inch wide beads; the verticals
with a short stroke of a five-sixteenth-inch wide bead.
The -cobblestones in the left side wall are larger and laid five courses to a
quoin height, and the courses are about two and one-half inches high from center
to center oj joints. Horizontal and vertical joints are beaded.
In the rear wall the mason used rounded fieldstones, laid three courses to a
quoin height. They are laid in hexagonal recesses resulting in zig-zag horizontal
joints.
Corner quoins are squared red sandstones with split faces. They are about
twelve inches high, five and one-half inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch high lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same
stone.
SCHOOLHOUSE
The old schoolhouse at the intersection of Platten and Greenman Roads has been
alte red into a dwelling. These walls are veneered with a mixture of lake -washed
stones and water-rounded fieldstones of varied colors. Ovals are laid horizontally,
vertica lly and diagonally, and the courses vary from three to three and one-half
inches in height. Cobblestones range from one and one-half to two inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three inches in length. Horizontal joints are
finished with flat "V's", and the verticals with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
In the side walls the cobblestones are larger, and the courses vary from four to
four and one-half inche s high from center to center of joints.
Quoins are roughly squared pink sandstones, about twelve inches high, five
inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings are spanned by twe lve-inch
high lintels and four-inch thick sills of red sandstones.
SUTTON-VOELKER

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half story cobblestone house at the corner of Roosevelt Highway and the Yates-Carlton Town Line Road is now owned by Mr. Leland Voelker.
It has a center entrance which is flanked by two windows on each side, with five
frieze windows located above the first floor openings. These walls are built of
lake-washed cobblestones of various colors. In the front wall the round s tones are
about one and one-half inches in diameter; the ovate shapes are from one to one
and one-half inches in thickness and from. one a nd one-half to two inche s in
length; these are set either diagonally or vertically. Larger ovals, about one and
one-half inches in thickness and from two to three inches in length, are laid hori144

zontally. Courses vary from two and one-half to three inches high from center to
center of joints.
Horizontal joints are finished with one-half inch wide beads; the vertical joints,
from one-half to one inch wide, are "V'd" with the ends of the ''V's" beveled back
so as not to intersect with the horizontal beads.
In the right end wall the cobblestones are similar but a little larger, resulting in
courses from three to three and one-quarter inches high from center to center of
joints. Horizontal joints are finished with one-half inch wide beads, and vertical
joints are embellished with a short stroke of a three-eighths inch wide bead.
The cobblestones in the left end wall are similar, but are laid in the recessed
hexagonal pattern resulting in zig-zag horizontal joints.
Cotner quoins are squared red sandstones with split faces, about twelve inches
high, five to six inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have
twelve-in,ch high lintels and four-inch thick sills of the same material.
TURNER

HOUSE

The small one-story house on Rooseve lt Highway, west of Marshall Road, is
now the property of Miss Carrie Turner. The cobblestones in the front wall are
elongated lake-washed stones of various colors, which are laid in a he rringbone pattern, three .c ourses to a quoin height. They range from one-half to one inch in
thickness and from three and one-half to five inches long. A few stones are up to
one and one-half inches in thickness. The lengths of the cobblestones vary in the
different courses, hence the height of the courses, from center to center of joints,
varies from three and one-half to five inche s. Horizontal joints are very flat "V's",
and the vertical joints are also "V'd".
The left end wall is built of large fieldstones in uneven courses and flat mortar
joints.
Quoins are roughly squared brown sandstones with split faces, from eleven to
fifteen inches high, four to six inches thick and fifteen ' to seventeen inches long.
Window openings have twelve-inch high lintels and four-inch thick sills of red .
sandstone.

OSWEGO COUN-TY
DONALD

HOUSE

The cobblestones in the walls of the house in the hamlet of Altmar are laid in
a herringbone pattern. Horizontal joints · are "V'd ". At the corners the builder installed wood blocks to form straight piers.

F I R S T

BAPTIST

CHURCH

The First Baptist Church in Oswego Center was erected in 1843. It was extensively remodeled about 1912-14; only the north wall remains in its original form.
The cobblestones are of the lake-washed variety; consisting mainly of different
shades of gray. Horizontal joints are "V'd ". The cobblestone masonry additions are
very well executed.
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OTSEGO COUNTY
ARMSTRONG

HOUSE

The cobblestone house at the south edge of the village of West Exeter was
erected in 1851, according to a date stone in the gable. It is now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Armstrong. Cobblestones are a mixture of water-rounded and fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, laid three courses to a quoin height.
Rounded stones range from one and one-half to three and one-half inches in diameter; ovate shapes about one and one-half inches in thickness and three inches in
length are set diagonally, and larger ovals are laid horizontally. Fieldstones vary
from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in height and from four to
seven inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are very wide and finished
with flat ''V's".
Cobblestones in side walls are larger and are laid five courses to two quoin
heighths.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, four to five
inches thick and seventeen inches long. Window openings are spanned by ten-inch
high lintels with three-inch sills of gray limestone.
SCHOOLHOUSE
The cobblestone schoolhouse in the village of West Exeter, erected in 1849, has
been remodeled into a dwelling by Mr. and Mrs. Morris Saunders. It is built of
fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, with some water-rounded cobblestones from two to three and one-half inches in diameter. Fieldstones range from
three to four inches in height and from four to eight inches in length; laid in
courses from four and one-half to five inches high from center to center of joints.
Horizontal mortar joints, from three-quarters to one and one-half inches wide,
are flat or slightly concave without embellishm~nts. Vertical joints are similar.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones from five to seven inches high, four
to six inches thick and from fifteen to twenty inches long. Window openings have
ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills cut from gray limestone.

R Y D E R

ROAD

SCHOOLHOUSE

An old schoolhouse at the intersection of Ryder and Cobblestone Roads, just
northwest of the village of Schuyler Lake, has •been remodeled into a residence. It
is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin. Both fieldstones and water-rounded
stones of various colors were laid in courses about five inches high from center to
center of joints. Round stones vary from two and one-half to three inches in diameter, the ovals about two inches in thickness and from three and one-half to four
inches in length. The fieldstones range from two and one-half to four inches in
height and from three to five inches in length.
Horizontal and vertical mortar joints, from one to two inches wide, are flat, but
the horizontal joints are finished with two incised channels about one-sixteenth inch
wide and spaced about one-half inch apart. The vertical joints are finished with
one such channel and they intersect with the horizontal channels.
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Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, ranging from five to seven inches
high, six to eight inches thick and from sixteen to twenty-eight inches long. Window openings have eight-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills of gray limestone.

SARATOGA COUNTY
OLMSTED-CLEMENTS

HOUSE

The two-story cobblestone house on Route 67, in Maltaville, just west of Malta,
was erected by a man named Olmsted. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. H.
0. Clements. The walls are built of field8tones of varied sizes, shapes and colors,
which are laid about three and one-half inches high from center to center of joints.
Cobblestones range from two to three inches in height and from two and one-half to
four inches in length. Scattered in the wall are stones from five to six inches in
length. The horizontal joints are "V'd", and wavy as they bend around the cobblestones of different heights. The vertical joints are embellished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, eighteen inches
long and from six to seven inches thick. Windo:w openings have eight-inch high
lintels with a two-inch high projecting cap, and four-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
In the right end wall the cobblestones are larger, from two and one-half to four
inches in height, with similar horizontal and vertical jointing.

SENECA COUNTY
TOWN OF FAYETTE
BULL-CAULKINS

HOUSE

Julius Bull built the cobblestone house on Route 89 about fifteen miles south of
Seneca Falls, sometime during the middle 1830's. The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, but various shades of gray predominate.
Horizontal joints are flat "V's", and the vertical joints are crudely formed triangular
pyramids.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, and the window lintels and sills are cut
from the same material.
TOWN OF JUNIUS
CARMEN-YATES

HOUSE

This house on County Road 109, just west of Route 108, now owned by John
Yates, is said to have been built by John Carmen. It is a rectangular plan with the
narrow end facing the highway. There are two principle entrances, a center entrance
on the narrow front and a center entrance on the right side. Its walls are built of
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fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, which are laid four courses to the
quoin height in the front end and right side. They range from one and three-quarters
to two and one-quarter inches in height and from two to six inches in length.
Horizontal and vertical joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, are
finished with very flat "V' s ". They are on the same plane, but the horizontal "V' s"
are continuous.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, six to seven inches
thick and eighteen inches long. Window sills are five inches thick and lintels ten
inches high, cut from gray limestones.
The fieldstones in the left side are larger, and are laid three courses to the
quoin height.

F I R S T

METHODIST

E.

CHURCH

The First Methodist E. Church located on the Stone Church Road near the Old
State Road was built in 1839. lt ' is a simple rectangular plan; the narrow gable end
with two entrances, faces the highway. Walls are built of fieldstones of different
sizes, shapes and colors, which are laid four courses to the quoin height. The
cobblestones vary from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in height and
from two and one-half to five and one-half inches in length. Mixed in the wall are
also some round stones from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches
in diameter. Courses are about three inches high from center to center of joints.
Horizontal and vertical joints vary from three-quarters to one and one-quarter
inches wide and are finished with very flat "V's". The vertical joints are set back
slightly from the horizontal joints, and the ends are beveled off to emphasize the
importance of the horizontal joints.
On the side and rear elevations the mason used larger fieldstones, which are
laid three courses to the quoin · height. The cobblestones range from two and threequarters to three and one-quarter inches in height and from three to eight inches in
length. The mortar jointing is similar to the jointing in the front wall but larger in
scale.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, six inches thick
and eighteen inches long. The twelve-inch high window lintels and five-inch thick
sills are also gray limestone. The borders have tooled edges and pointed toolmarked panels.
FISK

HOUSE

On County Road 106, in the hamlet of Dublin, stands the one-and-one-halfstory cobblestone house now owned by Mrs. Hazel Fisk. It is built of fieldstones
of varied shapes, sizes and colors, and in the front wall they are laid four courses
to the quoin height. Generally, they are squarish shapes, ranging from two to two
and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to seven inches in length.
But there are several bands of ovate shapes in the walls, with the cobblestones
slanting to the right · in one course, and to the left in the other; a variety of herringbone pattern. Both horizontal and vertical joints are finished with flat "V's ".
The fieldstones in the end walls are larger, and are laid three courses to the
quoin height.
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Comer quoins are cut from gray limestones, each twelve inches high, eight
inches thick and eighteen inches long.
Window openings have six-inch high wood lintels and three-and-one-half-inch
thick wood sills.
ANTHONY

GRILLONE

HOUSE

The narrow end of the one-and-one-half story farmhouse on Stone Church Road,
north of Story Road, faces the highway and one-story wings project from the right
side and rear. At the end of the rear wing is the smoke house. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Grillone. Fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and
colors are laid four courses to a quoin height on the front walls. The stones vary
from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in height and from two to
four and one-half inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are finished with
flat "V's".
Fieldstones in the left side wall, . end of wing, and in rear wall are larger, and
are laid three courses to the quoin height.
Squared gray limestone quoins are twelve inches high, seven inches thick and
from twenty to twenty-one inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch high
lintels and five-inch thick sills cut from gray limestone.
HOLMES

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Stone Church Road, south of Story Road, is now
owned by Howard Holmes. It is a two-story structure, with the entrance in the
center of the long side facing the highway, and two windows flank the entrance on
either side. A one-story wing projects from the right end. Its walls are built of
fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, which are laid four courses to the
quoin height in the front walls. They range from one and one-half to two and onehalf inches in height and from two and one-half to six inches in length. Horizontal
and vertical joints, from three-quarters to one inch wide, are finished with flat
"V's".
In the left end wall of the house and the end wall of the wing, the fieldstones
are larger and are laid three courses to the quoin height.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, six inches thick and
eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and four-and-onehalf"':"inch thick sills cut from the same material.
ERNEST

KUNES

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story cobblestone wing to the larger frame house
County Road 106, at Bedell Road, was probably built first. Its walls are built
fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, which are laid three courses
the quoin height. They range from two to three inches in height and from three
five inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are finished with flat "V's".
The right end wall is built of large fieldstones with flush mortar joints.
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Roughly squared gray limestone quoins are from ten to twelve inches high,
seven inches thick and from fifteen to seventeen inches long. Window openings are
spanned by five-inch high wood beams and the window frames set on a course of
cobblestones.
SCHENDEL

HOUSE

The small one-and-one-half story farmhouse on O'Dell Road is built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors; which are laid four courses to the quoin
height in the front wall. They range from one and three-quarters to two and onequarter inches in height and from two to four and one-half inches in length. Scattered in the wall are also some ovate shaped stones, about one and one-half by
three inches laid diagonally. Horizontal and vertical joints are finished with flat
"V's".
The cobblestones in the end walls are larger and laid three courses to a quoin
height.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, seven inches
thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and
five-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
SCHMIDTGALL-ADLER

HOUSE

The Schmidtgall-Adler House is located on County Road 106 (also called
Birdsley Road) and is now the property of John Adler. Walls are built of cobblestones, with a sprinkling of lake-washed stones, of various sizes, shapes and
colors, which are laid four courses to a quoin height. They range from one and
three-quarters to two and one-half inche s in height and from two to four and onehalf inches in length. The walls also included some round stones about two inches
in diameter, and ovals about one and one-half inches in thickness and two inches
in le ngth, set vertically. The mortar is very coarse and the horizontal joints, from
one to one and one-half inches wide, are formed into flat "V's". Vertical mortar
joints are from three-quarters to one and one-half inches wide and finished with
flat "V's" set back from the horizontal "V" joints.
The cobblestone masonry in the side walls is similar to that in the front wall,
while in the rear wall the mason used larger fieldstones which are laid three
courses to the quoin height. The jointing is similar to that of the front walls.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled edges on the external
corners only. They are about twelve inches high, seven and one - half inches thick
and eighteen inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch high lintels and fiveand-one-half-inch thick sills.
TURNER-WILDNER

HOUSE

The Turner- Wildner House, located on Old State Road, between Stone Church
Road and Birdsley Road, is now owned by Adolphe Wildner and Mrs. Raymond
Smith. It is a two-story house, the narrow gable end facing the highway; the entrance on the right side has two parlor windows to its left. The walls are built of
fieldstones that vary in shape, size and color, and they are laid four courses to
the quoin height. Cobblestones range from one and one-half to two and one-half
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inches in height and from two and one-half to five and one-half inches in length.
Courses are about three inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal and
vertical mortar joints are very wide and finished with a flat "V" shape, resulting in
very flat-appearing walls.
The right side and rear walls have larger fieldstones, laid three courses to the
quoin height, and the courses are about four inche~ high from center to center of
joints.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestone blocks, with the vertical edges of the
external corners finished with tooled edging. They are twelve inches high, six
inches thick and eighteen inches long. The window openings have timber beams
covered with a six-and-one-half-inch board and the sills are two-and-three-quarterinch thick wood planks.
TOWN OF TYRE
GOODWIN-STRONG

HOUSE

The Goodwin-Strong House, at the corner of Old State Road and Route 414, is a
small one-story house with a large two-story frame house built in front of it at a
later date. It was built by a man named Goodwin and is now owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Strong. The front wall is built of round and oval lake-washed stones
of different colors and different heights. There -are also three or four courses laid
in a herringbone pattern. Cobblestones consist of round stones from one and threequarters to two and one-half inches in diameter, ovals from one to one and threequarters inches in thickness and from two and one-quarter to three inches long in
length; which are set vertically, diagonally or horizontally, four courses to a quoin
height. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd".
The rear and left end walls are built of large fieldstones from three to three and
one-half inches in height and from three to seven inches in length, with similar
"V" jointing.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled edges and pointed tool
marked panels. Window openings have nine-inch high lintels and five-inch thick
sills of the same stone.
LAWRENCE-ADLER

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on County Road 101, north of Route 318, is now the
property of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Adler. The plan is "L" shaped with a two-story
section and a one-and-one-half-story wing. Its walls are built of fieldstones that
vary in size, shape and color, which are laid four courses to the quoin height.
Cobblestones range from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches in
height, and from one and three-quarters to four inches in length. Horizontal and
vertical joints are "V'd ".
The cobblestones in the right side of the two-story section are larger and laid
three courses to the quoin height with similar jointing as in the front wall.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone, about twelve inches high,
seven and one-half inches thick, and from twenty to twenty-two inches long. Window lintels are twelve inches high and the sills five inches thick - also cut from
gray limestone.
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LAWRENCE

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Durling Road is now the property of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence. It is an "L" shaped plan with a two-story section and a one-story wing.
The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, which are
laid three courses to a quoin height. They range from two and one-half to three
inches in height and from three to five inches in length, resulting in courses that
vary from four to four and one-half inches high from center to center of joints.
Horizontal and vertical joints are formed into wide, flat "V" shapes.
·
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, eight inches
thick and eighteen inches long. Only the external corners of the quoins are finished
with a tooled edging. Twelve-inch high lintels and four-and-one-half-inch thick
sills of the same stone are used in the window openings.
LAY-ROGERS

HOUSE

AND

BARN

The cobblestone house at the corner of Lay Road and Mays Point Road was
built by Hiram Lay, and is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rogers. It is
rectangular in plan, with a center entrance and two windows on either side, with a
one-and-one-half-story wing projecting from the right end. The cobblestones in the
front and left end of the main section and the front wall of the wing, which face
the highway, are fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors. They are laid
four courses to each quoin height. Cobblestones range from one and one-half to two
and one-quarter inches in height and from two to four inches in length. A few
round stones from one and one-half to two inches in diameter are scattered in the
walls. Horizontal and vertical mortar joints vary from one to one and three-quarters
inches in width and are formed into flat "V's". Many of the vertical joints have
weathered to such an extent thc~.t they appear to be just bulges of mortar.
The right end of the house, the end of the wing, and the rear walls are built of
larger fieldstones laid three courses to the quoin height.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, with the vertical external corners
tooled. They are twelve inches high, nine inches thick and eighteen inches long.
Window lintels are ten inches high and sills five inches thick cut from gray limestone.
The walls of the barn across the highway are also built of cobblestones. They
are fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, which are laid four courses to
a quoin height in the front wall and thre e courses in the side walls. The mortar
joints are similar to the mortar joints in the house.

STEUBEN COUNTY
BARNES-HALL

HOUSE

The two-story cobblestone house at 120 West Washington Street in the village of
Bath was built by Judge Washington Barnes; the mason was James Plaisted. The
center entrance, flanked by two windows on either side, faces the highway. Its
walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid four
c ourses to each quoin height. They range from one and three-quarters to two and
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one-quarter inches in height and from two to four inches in length. Ovate shaped
stones, about one and one-quarter by two and one-quarter inches, are set vertically
or diagonally.
Horizontal joints are wide flat, continuous "V's" without any attempt to embellish the vertical joints.
Quoins are squared brownish limestones, about twelve inches high, eight inches
thick and thirty inches long. Window openings have similar stone lintels and sills.
In the side walls the cobblestones are larger and are laid three courses to a
quoin height.
BRUNDAGE-MANSON

HOUSE

This small one-story dwelling on Haverling Road, northeast of the village of
Bath, is finished with cobblestone masonry on the front elevation only. It is now
owned by W. A. Manson. The side walls are laid up in random ashlar stone work.
Cobblestones are all round or oval shapes of various sizes and colors. Rounded
cobblestones vary from two and one-quarter to two and three-quarters inches in
diameter, and the ovals from two and one-quarter to three inches thick and from
three to seven inches long. The ovals are laid in the wall horizontally. Horizontal
joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, are finished with flat "V's".
The mason did not embellish the vertical joints, .a nd the concave curve between
the cobblestones is a continuous sweep from arris to arris of the horizontal "V"
joints.
Quoins at the corners are carefully squared blocks of fossil stones of a brownish
color, with tooled borders and raised spalled panels. They range from twenty-four
to thirty-two inches long, from seven and one-half to fourteen inches high and from
eleven to fourteen inches thick. Window openings have four-and-one-half-inch high
sills and ten-inch high lintels of the same material.
DAVENPORT

OFFICE

BUILDING

Sometime durinf the 1850's, Colonel Ira Davenport erected on his estate on
Cameron Street in the village of Bath a cobblestone office building. It is a onestory structure in the Gothic Revival style, and James Plaisted was the mason.
Cobblestones are of the water-rounded variety, laid fou.~ courses to a quoin height,
and vary in size and color. The round stones range from one and one-half to two
and one-quarter inches in diameter; the ovate stones from one and one-half to two
and one-quarter inches in thickness and from two and one-half to five inches in
length, which are laid horizontally.
Horizontal joints are wide flat "V' s" and vertical joints between the cobblestones
are not embellished but follow the sweep of the concave curve from arris to arris
of the · "V" joints.
Corner quoins are gray limestone blocks with crude tooled borders and pointed
tool-marked panels. They are about twelve inches high, eight inches thick and vary
from seventeen to nineteen inches long. Window openings have gray limestone
lintels and four-and-three-quarter-inch thick sills.
Extending from the office building across the front of the estate is a cobblestone
wall with a six-inch thick cut stone cap. There are thirteen courses in the threefoot-eight-inch high cobblestone wall.
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WAYNE COUNTY
TOWN OF ARCADIA
ENOS

HOUSE

The small farmhouse on Heidenreich Road is now the property of Walter Enos.
The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors. Courses vary
in height from four to five inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal
joints are flat "V's", and the verticals are finished with crude triangular pyramids.
FISK-TIFFANY

HOUSE

The small two-story house at 107 Maple Court in Newark was purchased by
Daniel Fisk in 1864, and is now owned by his granddaughter Mrs. Kenneth Tiffany.
It is built of fieldstones of different shapes and sizes, laid three courses to a
eleven-inch quoin height. They range from two and one-quarter to three inches in
height and from two and one-half to five inches in length. Some of the cobblestones
are about one and one-half inches thick and three inches long and laid diagonally.
Horizontal joints are "V'd ", and the vertical joints are embellished with triangular
pyramids or "V 's ".
At the comers, bricks were used to build the quoins. They are four bricks high,
one length of brick thick, and two bricks in length. Shaped brick were formed into
flat arches above the window openings, and the window sills were cut from oneand-three-quarter-inch thick planks.
The cobblestones in the right end wall are larger and laid five courses to two
quoin heights, with similar jointing as in the front wall.
KELLER-STUART

HOUSE

The cobblestone house at 513 West Maple Street in the village of Newark was
built by Mr. Dillavan Keller and is now owned by Mrs. Charles Stuart. It is a twostory house with a wing on the right side. The front gable, facing Maple Street, has
a recessed Greek Revival entrance on the right side, with two parlor windows to the
left, but there is also a beautiful entrance in the end of the wing which once faced
a street. The cobblestones on the front are carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones, laid six courses to a quoin height. The round stones are about one and onehalf inches in diameter, ovals, about one-inch in thickness and one and one-half
inches in length are set vertically, other ovate stones about one inch in thickness
and one and three-quarters inches in length are laid on the diagonal. Horizontal
joints are finished with one-quarter inch wide beads, and the vertical joints, from
one-quarter to one-half inches wide, are embellished with triangular pyramids.
On the left side the cobblestones are lake-washed red sandstones, all oval
shapes, laid diagonally, four courses to the quoin height. These stones are from
one to one and one-half inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three
inches in length. Horizontal joints are finished with one-half inch wide beads and
the verticals with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Cobblestones in the right side are similar to those on the front wall, but a little
larger, laid five courses to the quoin height.
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In the rear the mason used fieldstones of different sizes and colors, laid four
courses to the quoin height.
Corner quoins are carefully cut gray limestones with tooled edges and pointed
tool-marked panels. They are twelve inches high, six inches thick and eighteen
inches long. Window sills and lintels are also of gray limestone.

KELLEY-JOHNSON

HOUSE

The Kelley-Johnson House on Vienna Road, just south of Newark, is now owned
by the State School. It is a two story house, with the entrance on the left of the
front and two windows to the right of it. A one-story cobblestone wing extends from
the left end, the second story of which is frame construction and is a later addition.
The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid three
and four courses to the quoin height. Cobblestones in the front wall range from two
to two and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to four inches in
length; there are also some round stones from one and three-quarters to two and
one-quarter inches in diameter. The courses vary from three and one-half to four
inches high from center to center of ''V" joints. Horizontal joints are wavy one-inch
wide "V's", and the vertical joints, from one-half to one inch wide, are finished
with crude "V's" or triangular pyramids.
On the right side the cobblestones are similar but larger, laid five courses to
two quoin heights.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled borders and pointed toolmarked centers. They are twelve inches high, six inches thick and eighteen inches
long. Similar stones were used for the ten-inch high window lintels and three-inch
thick sills.
NUTTEN-CRAFT

HOUSE

This cobblestone house that stood at 112 East Miller Street in Newark, is said
to have been built for a schoolhouse and used on Sundays for religious meetings. It
was built in two stages, the setback story-and-a-half section was built first and the
two-story section nearer the street was built later.
Cobblestones in the front wall of the two-story section were fields tones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height. Some were partially water-rounded. They ranged from one and one-quarter to two inches in height
and from two to four inches in length. There were also some oval-shaped stones,
one and one-half by three inches, set diagonally. Horizontal and most vertical joints
were "V'd". Some of the wider vertical joints had triangular pyramid embellishments.
Corner quoins were squared gray limestones with tooled borders and pointed toolmarked centers. They were twelve inches high, six inches thick and eighteen inches
long. Gray limestone window lintels were ten inches high and sills five inches thick
finished same as quoins.
Cobblestones on the side elevations were similar to those on the front wall but
a little larger, and laid seven courses to two quoin heights. Thin filler stones were
used under alternate quoins to make up the odd courses of three and one-half to the
quoin height.
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PARKER

HOUSE

This two-story house on Parker Road was built for Rev. Preston Parker, and has
remained in the family. The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes
and colors, laid four courses to the quoin height. They range from one and onehalf to two and one-half inches in height and from two to four inches in length.
Some round stones, as well as a few stones about two and one-half by eight inches
are scattered in the wall. Horizontal joints are finished with flat "V's", and the
vertical joints with triangular pyramids.
Quoins are roughly squared brown sandstones, twelve inches high, four to six
inches thick, and sixteen inches long. Window openings are spanned by flat arches
built of eight-inch blocks of limestone set vertically. Sills are two-inch thick wood.
PRICE-WHITNEY

HOUSE

It is said that P. G. Price built the two-story cobblestone house on Silver Hill
Road about a mile south of Newark. The front wall has carefully selected lakewashed red sandstones laid five courses to each quoin height. Cobblestones consist
of round stones from one and one-half to two inches in diameter, oval shaped
stones about one and one-half inches by one and three-quarters inches set vertically,
and ovate shapes from one and one-quarter inches in thickness and from two and
one-half to three inches in length are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are finished with a straight one-half inch wide bead and the vertical joints, about one-half
inch wide, are embellished with "V's" or pyramidal patterns.
On the side elevations the lake-washed cobblestones are larger and of various
colors. They range from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in height and
from two and one-half to four inches in length, laid four courses to a quoin height.
The horizontal joints are finished . with straight five-eighths-inch wide beads.
Corner quoins are carefully cut and squared gray limestones with tooled borders
and pointed tool-marked panels. They are eleven inches high, six inches thick and
eighteen inches long. The five-inch thick window sills and nine-inch high lintels
are similarly finished.
STEVENS

HOUSE

The small two-story . cobblestone house at 926 North Main Street in Newark is
now owned by Mrs. Bertha Stevens. The narrow end faces the highway and the entrance is on the left side of the front with two windows to the right. Cobblestones
are of the fieldstone variety of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid in courses
that vary from three and one-half to four inches high from center to center of "V"
joints. They vary from one and one-half to three inches 1n height and from two and
one-half to five inches in length. A few oval shapes about one and one-half by
three inches are laid diagonally. Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-half
inches wide, are very wavy, and "V'd ", while the vertical joints, some of which
are unfinished, are embellished with crude triangular pyramids or "V'd".
Corner quoins are roughly blocked out gray limestones, from nine and one-half to
eleven inches high, five to seven inches thick and from fifteen to nineteen inches
long. The window lintels are shaped brick set vertically to form flat arches, and the
sills are cut from two-and-three-quarter-inch thick wood planks.
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WELCHER

HOUSE

The house on Minsted Road, now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Welcher,
has always belonged to the Welcher family. The walls are veneered with lakewashed red sandstones. In the front wall the round stones range from one and onehalf to two inches in diameter: ovals, about one and one-half inches in thickness
and from two to three inches in length, are laid horizontally; ovals less than two
inches in length are set diagonally. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the vertical
joints finished with triangular pyramids. They are laid five courses to the quoin
height.
In the end walls the lake-washed stones are a little larger and laid four courses
to a quoin height.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, six and one-half inches
thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have nine-inch high lintels and
five-inch thick sills of gray limestone.

TOWN OF BUTLER
SOULE-YOUNGMAN

HOUSE

The two-story Soule- Youngman House at the corner of Route 89 and Van Vleck
Road is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Youngman. Walls are veneered
with lake-washed sandstones, and in the front wall the courses vary from three to
four inches in height from center to center of joints. Two courses of red stones alternate with two courses of white. The oval shaped cobblestones range from one to
one and one-half inches in thickness and from two to three inches in length; all of
which are laid diagonally. Scattered in the wall are some round stones from one and
three-quarters to two inches in diameter. Horizontal joints are finished with very
flat "V's", and the vertical joints with crudely formed "V's" or triangular pyramids.
The cobblestone masonry in the left side is similar to that in the front wall
except that the various colored fields tones are mixed together. The entire right side
wall has been covered with plaster.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, five inches
thick and seventeen and one-half inches long.

DISTRICT

# 1

SCHOOLHOUSE

The abandoned schoolhouse at the corner of Route 89 and Van Vleck Road is
built of fieldstones of different sizes, . shapes and colors. Courses vary from four to
four and one-half inches high from center to center of joints, and the cobblestones
are laid three courses to a quoin height. They range from two and one-half to three
and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to six inches in length.
Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, are finished with flat
"V's"; the vertical joints, from three quarters to one and one-half inches wide, are
finished with crude "V's".
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In the left side the fieldstones are larger and laid two or two and one-half
courses to a quoin height.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, eleven to twelve inches high, four
to six inches thick and sixteen to eighteen inches long. Window openings are spanned by a two-inch thick plank and the sills are of wood one and one-half inches in
thickness.

TOWN OF GALEN
GANZ-LESTER

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Sunderville Road, once the property of Herman Ganz,
is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lester. The walls are built of fieldstones of
different colors, shapes and sizes, laid four courses to the quoin height on the front
and right side. Cobblestones range from one and three-quarters to two and onequarter inches in height and from two and one-half to five inches in length. The
mortar is very coarse, full of tiny pebbles, and the mortar joints vary from threequarters to one and one-quarter inches wide. Horizontal joints are formed into flat
"V's", and the vertical joints, from one to two inches wide, are also "V'd".
In the left side wall the cobblestones are larger and vary from two and one-half
to three inches in height and from three to seven inches in length. Horizontal joints
are "V 'd ", but the mason "V'd" only about half the vertical joints - the remainder
were left unfinished.
The corner quoins are squared gray limestones with crudely incised tooled borders
and pointed tool-marked panels. They are about twelve inches high, eighteen inches
long and seven inches thick. Window lintels consist of eight-inch high wood beams
and the sills are wood, two-inch~s thick.
GANSZ-McLEOD

HOUSE

The Gansz-McLeod House at the southern end of Gansz Road, is a two-story
structure with a one and one-half story wing extending from the right end. The long
side of the rectangular plan faces the highway, and the entrance in the center is
flanked by bay windows. The third floor is a story height mansard roof with interesting cornice and dormers in the Victorian manner. The front and left side walls
are of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin
height. They range from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches in
height and from three to four and one-half inches in length. Horizontal joints, about
one inch wide, are finished with flat "V's", and the vertical joints, from one to one
and one-half inches wide, are similarly embellished. The right side and rear walls
have larger fieldstones, laid three courses to a quoin height.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, with crudely tooled edges
and pointed tool-marked centers. They are about twelve inches high, seven inches
thick and eighteen inches long. Window lintels are eleven inches high and the sills
five inches thick, also of limestone.
The cobblestones in the front wall of the wing are similar to the stones in the
front wall of the two-story section, but the lintels in the window openings are sixinch high wood beams and the sills, two-inch thick planks.
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ROMEYN-POLLE

HOUSE

T. T. Romeyn built the cobblestone house on Eyer Road in 1841, according to
the incised inscription in the stone lintel above the front entrance. It is a two-story
structure with the gable end facing the highway and the entrance is on the left side
of the front. The house is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. John Polle. Walls are built
of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors laid three courses to a quoin
height. They vary from two and one-half to three inches in height and from three to
seven inches in length; the majority are about two and one-half by four inches.
Horizontal mortar joints, which vary from one to one and one-half inches wide,
are finished with flat "V's "; the vertical joints are also "V'd".
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with crude indications of tooled borders and pointed tool-marked panels. Window openings have nine-and . :. one-half-inch
high lintels and four-and-one-half-inch high sills of the same material.
SCHOOLHOUSE
At the corner of Clyde Hunts Corner Road and Hadden Road stands an abandoned
cobblestone schoolhouse. Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes
and colors. The courses vary from four to five inches high from center to center of
joints, and they are laid three courses to a quoin height. Cobblestones range from
two and one-half to four inches in height and from three to seven inches in length.
Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the vertical joints are finished with crude "V's" or
triangular pyramids. Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, twelve
inches high, six to seven inches thick and seventeen inches long.
STROHM-HOFFMAN

HOUSE

The Strohm- Hoffman House, that once stood on Cole Road, was destroyed by
fire in 1962.
TOWN OF HURON
HYDE-FOWLER

HOUSE

The house built by Dr. Zenas Hyde on the Lummisville Road is now the property
of DeForest and Vernon Fowler. Front and left side walls are veneered with carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones. Most of the cobblestones are ovalshaped; they range from one and one-quarter to two inches in thickness and from
two and one-quarter to three inches in length, and are set diagonally. A few larger
ovals are laid horizontally; the round stones are about two inches in diameter.
Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the vertical joints are finished with triangular
pyramids.
On the right side wall the cobblestones are lake-washed stones of varied colors.
The jointing is similar to the front wall.
Instead of quoins the builder used brick piers at the corners covered with a
smooth cement plaster. The piers are twenty-four inches wide on the front and side
wall. Window openings have seven-inch high wood lintels and two-and-one-half-inch
thick wood sills.
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UPSON-BRUNDAGE

HOUSE

The Upson-Brundage House on Ridge Road, several miles east of Alton, was
· built by Soloman Upson during 1847 and 1848. Cobblestones on the front elevation
consist of small lake-washed stones from one and one-half to two inches in height;
round stones from one and one-half to two inches in diameter as well as two by
three-inch oval shapes. The cobblestones are laid in alternating horizontal bands of
two courses of white stones and two courses of red sandstones, laid four courses to
each quoin height. Horizontal joints are straight, wide convex "V's", and the vertical joints are finished with pyramidal shapes. On the side elevations the stone
courses are four to six inches high, laid up in a flush wall. Corner quoins are very
dark red sandstones, roughly squared, and vary from eleven to thirteen and one-half
inches high, eighteen inches long and from six to seven inches thick. The window
frames are made of wood planks with three-and-one-half-inch thick wood sills. The
lintels above the openings are eight-inch high wood beams.
TOWN OF LYONS
BENTON-ZULAF

HOUSE

About a mile east of Lyons on old Route 31, stands the two-story cobblestone
house now owned by Ernest Zulaf. The entrance is in the center of the long side
flanked by two windows on either side, and a one-and-one-half story wing projects
from the south end. Walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and
colors, laid irt courses that vary from three to three and one-half inches high from
center to center of joints. The cobblestones range from one and three-quarters to
two and one-half inches in height and from two to seven inches in length.
Horizontal joints vary from one to one and one-half inches wide and are finished
with flat "V's", and the vertical joints are similarly "V'd". The projecting faces of
the cobblestones are generally about one-half inch beyond the edge of the "V" of
the mortar joints, hence the wall has a rather flat appearance.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with chipped faces, about
eight to nine inches high, eighteen to twenty inches long and from eight to nine
inches thick. The nine-inch high lintels and four-inch thick sills are carefully
squared and finished limestones.
The wing appears to be a later addition; the fieldstones are of various sizes,
shapes and colors, laid three courses to the quoin height. They range from two and
one-half to three and one-half inches in height and from three to six inches in
length. The horizontal and vertical mortar joints are "V'd ". Corner quoins are
squared gray limestones with tooled borders and pointed tool-marked panels. They
are twelve inches high, eight inches thick and nineteen inches long.
DORSEY-WESTPHAL

HOUSE

Thomas Dorsey built the two-story cobblestone house on Route 14, south of
Lyons, in the early 1830's. It is now owned by Al Westphal. The walls were built
of fieldsLOnes of various shapes, sizes and colors, and varied from one and threequarters to two and one-half inches in height and from two and one-half to four and
one-half inches in length. The mortar is very coarse and full of tiny pebbles and
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the horizontal joints are formed into wide, 1 wavy "V's"; the vertical joints are
finished with "V's". The cobblestones on the side walls are much larger - from
three to four inches in height and up to seven inches in length. The quoins are
light gray limestone blocks, roughly squared, about twelve inches high, eighteen
inches long and six inches thick. The window sills are two-inch thick wood planks
and the lintels are wood beams.
GARDNER-BAUER

HOUSE

This house on Pre-emption Road, south of Lyons, is now owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Bauer. Its walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors,
laid four courses to the quoin height in the front wall. They range from one and
one-half to two and one-quarter inches in height and from one and one-half to four
inches in length. A few stones from five to seven inches long are scattered in the
wall. Horizontal joints are finished with flat "V's", and the verticals with crude
"V's" and triangular pyramids.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, six inches thick and
eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch
thick sills cut from the same material.
HALE-FRIND

HOUSE

The Hale-Frind House in the hamlet of Alloway, south of Lyons, was built by
Alfred Hale. He also erected the octagonal blacksmith shop across the road, but
different masons probably laid the cobblestones because the jointing and character
of the walls are different. It is now owned by Ralph Frind.
In the narrow front end facing the highway the fieldstones are of varied sizes,
shapes and colors, and are laid in courses that vary from three to five inches high
from center to center of joints. They range from one and one-half to three and onehalf inches in height and from three to six inches in length. Horizontal and vertical
joints are raised with one-half-inch wide flat surfaces and beveled sides. Each
cobblestone projects slightly beyond the face of the flat surfaces of the joints. In
the right side wall the cobblestone masonry is similar to that of the front end.
Corner quoins are roughly blocked-out gray - limestones from nine to thirteen
inches high, about ten inches thick and from thirteen to twenty inches long. Window
openings are spanned by three-inch thick wood planks and the sills are two inches
thick.
BLACKSMITH

S H 0 P

Across the street from his house Alfred Hale built his blacksmith shop. It is
octagonal in plan, each of the eight sides is twelve and one-half feet long. The
walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid in courses
that vary from three and one-half to four and one-half inches high. They range from
one and three-quarters to three inches in height and from two and one-half to six
inches in length. Ovate shapes, about one and one-half inches in thickness and
about three and one-half inches in length, are laid diagonally. At the angles longer
stones, from five to seven inches in length, are laid on each side of the angle.
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Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, are finished with
flat "V's", and the vertical joints are embellished with flat ''V's" or triangular
pyramids.
The window openings are spanned by six-inch high wood lintels, but the sills
which probably were wood, have been removed and the space filled with cement.
JACKSON

SCHOOLHOUSE

The Jackson Schoolhouse on Jackson Road is now the property of J. L. Rice. The
walls are built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses
to a quoin height. Fieldstones range from one and three-quarters to two and onehalf inches in height and from two to five inches in length. Horizontal and vertical
joints are "V'd ".
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, about twelve inches high, six inches
thick and eighteen inches long.
MUNN

DISTRICT

SCHOOLHOUSE

The walls of the Munn District Schoolhouse at the corner of Middle Sodus Road
and Stern Road are faced with lake-washed and water-rounded cobblestones of varied
sizes, shapes and colors. Round stones are from one and three-quarters to two
inches in diameter. Ovals from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches
in thickness and about three inches in length are set diagonally; larger ovals are
laid horizontally. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd".
Quoins are roughly squared brown sandstones from eight to twelve inches high,
six to eight inches thick and eighteen inches long.
PESAREK

HOUSE

The one-story house on the Middle Sodus Road, now owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Pesarek, sets up on a high exposed basement wall built of ashlar masonry.
The walls of the house are veneered with lake-washed red sandstones, and the round
stones are from one and one-half to two inches in diameter. Ovals, from one to
one and one-half inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three inches in
length, are set diagonally; larger ovals are laid horizontally. Horizontal and vertical
joints are "V'd ".
In the front wall the cobblestones are laid five courses to a quoin height. But in
the end walls they are larger and laid four courses to a quoin height.
Quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled borders. Window openings have
ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
SMART

HOUSE

The two-story Smart House on Pilgrim Port Road has a center entrance flanked
by a single window on each side. Its walls are built of fieldstones of different
sizes, shapes and colors, and range from one and one-half to three inches in height
and from two and one-half to six inches in length. Courses are from three to three
and one-half inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal and vertical
joints are "V'd ".
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The cobblestones on the left side wall are larger, and the courses are from four
to five inches high. The joints are finished with very flat ''V's".
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, from ten to fourteen inches high,
seven inches thick and sixteen inches long.
RICHMOND-HAWl<INS

HOUSE

The story-and-one-half house east of Lyons, on old Route 31, was for more
than fifty years the home of the Riclunond family, but is now owned by Mrs. Mary
Hawkins. It has a center entrance flanked by two windows. A one-story wing projects from the east end. Walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and
colors and in the front wall they range from one and one-half to two and threequarters inches in height and from two and one-half to seven inches in length. Stone
courses vary from three to three and one-half inches high from center to center of
horizontal "V's ". The mortar is very coarse, and the horizontal and vertical joints
vary in width from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches. They are finished
with very flat "V's ".
Roughly blocked out gray limestones were used as quoins, which range from
seven to nine inches high, seven inches thick and from thirteen to seventeen inches
long. Lintels above the window openings are six-inch high wood beams and the
sills are made from two-and-one-half-inch thick planks.
VANDERBILT-BLAISDELL

HOUSE

The two-story house on Layton Road, now the property of H. W. Blaisdell, was
erected by Mr. Arthur VanDerBilt in the 1830's. The walls are built of fieldstones
of various sizes, shapes and colors. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd". Only
the external comers of the rough limestone quoins are squared. Window openings
have wood lintels and sills.

TOWN OF MACEDON
CHAMBERS

HOUSE

The rambling farmhouse on the Walton-Quaker Road, west of Palmyra, is now
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nusbaum. It consists of a narrow two-story section, a
one-and-one-half-story wing projecting from the left side, and a one-story store
room. These walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid
four courses to each quoin height. They range from one and one-half to two inches
in height and from one and one-half to four inches in length. Horizontal joints,
about one and one-quarter inches wide, are finished with flat ''V's", and the vertical joints, from one to two inches wide, are embellished with flat "V's" or triangular pyramids.
The rear wall, as well as the store room walls, are built of larger fieldstones.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with roughly tooled borders. They are
about twelve inches high, six inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels, and four-and-three-quarter-inch thick sills cut from
gray limestone.
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JOHNSON-HOFFMAN

HOUSE

The Johnson-Hoffman House on Route 31, just west of Macedon, was demolished
a few years ago. It was a two-story house with a center entrance flanked by two
windows on either side. The walls were built of fieldstones of different sizes,
shapes and colors. Horizontal joints were "V'd", and the vertical joints finished
with triangular pyramids. Quoins were gray limestones. It was erected by Mr.
Walter Johnson in 1834.
REED-VAN

CASSEELE

HOUSE

Just west of Macedon, on Route 31, Nathan Reed, a Quaker, built his two-story
cobblestone in 1839. He hauled the cobblestones from the lake shore near Pultneyville with ox teams. It is now the home of Edward Van Casseele. The cobblestones
are of the round lake-washed variety, most of them are red sandstones with some
gray, brown and blackish stone's. They are about one and three-quarters inches to
two and one-quarter inches in height and from two and one-half to three and onehalf inches in length, laid four courses per quoin height. Horizontal joints vary from
one to one and one-half inches wide and are formed into "V's" with a trowel.
Vertical joints are also "V'd ". The quoins are carefully cut gray limestones about
twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick. The window openings
have cut stone lintels and sills.
RIGGS-JORDON

HOUSE

The Riggs-Jordon House on Alderman Road is a two-story house with the narrow
end facing the highway and a one-and-one-half story wing extending from the right
side. Its walls are built of .fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid
four courses to a quoin height. The cobblestones in the front wall and right side of
the two-story section vary from two to two and one-half inches in height and from
two and one-half to four and one-half inches in length. Distributed in the wall are
also a few oval shapes, about one and one-half by three inches laid diagonally.
Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, are very flat "V's",
and the vertical joints, from one-half to one inch wide, are finished with triangular
pyramids or "V'd".
On the left side the fieldstones are larger, from two and three-quarters to three
and one-quarter inches in height and from three to six inches in length. These are
laid three courses to the quoin height, with wide horizontal "V" joints.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces, about twelve
inches high, four inches thick and twenty inches long. Window openings have about
eleven split gray limestones, about nine inches high, roughly shaped to form a flat
arch, and the sills are cut from three-inch thick wood planks.
TOWN OF MARION
BARRETT

HOUSE

The date stone above the entrance door to the Barrett House on the MarionWilliamson Road reads, "S. B. 1840". The walls are built of round and oval lake164

washed cobblestones of different colors. In the front and left sides the round stones
range from one and one-half to two inches in diameter; ovals from one to one and
three-quarters inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three inches in
length; these stones are laid diagonally. Larger ovals up to two inches in thickness
and four inches in length are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are deep continuous
"V's"; the vertical joints are embellished with very flat triangular pyramids.
In the right end wall the lake-washed cobblestones are smaller and laid five
courses to the quoin height.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split surfaces, they are from
twelve to fourteen inches high, five inches thick, and from twelve to seventeen
inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills
of gray limestone.
BUTLER-ALLEN

HOUSE

The house on the west side of Ridge Chapel Road, now owned by Davis Allen,
is said to have been built by Henry Butler. For many years it was known as the
Burbank House. Front and left side walls are built of lake-washed cobblestones, the
first two courses at the bottom are selected red sandstones and the next two courses
are all white cobblestones. Across the front of the house two courses of black
stones are laid above the white. The cobblestones in the remainder of the wall are
various colors, laid three courses to the quoin height~
Round cobblestones range from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter
inches in diameter; ovals about one and one-half inches in thickness and from two
to three inches in length are laid diagonally. Larger oyals from one and threequarters to two inches in thickness and from two and three-quarters to four inches
in length are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are "V'd ", and the vertical joints
finished with triangular pyramids.
In the rear and right side walls the mason used fieldstones of varied sizes,
shapes and colors, laid in courses which vary from four to four and one-half inches
high from center to center of joints.
Corner quoins are squared dark red sandstones with tooled borders and pointed
tool-marked panels. They are about ten inches high, seven to eight inches thick
and eighteen inches long. Window openings are spanned by flat arch lintels of red
sandstone blocks, and the wood sills are three and one-half inches thick.

DAIRY

COOLER

The cobblestone building used as a dairy cooler was built by a Mr. Caldwell. It
is located on the Rich farm on the Newark-Marion Road. The walls are built of
lake-washed stones which are laid five courses to a quoin height in the front wall
and four courses to a quoin in the end wall. In the front wall, red, white, black
and gray stones are used but the same color is used throughout the length of a
course, for instance, two courses of gray, one course of black, one of red, two
white, one black, one red, etc. Horizontal joints are continuous "V's" without vertical joint embellishments.
Quoins are gray limestones, twelve inches high, six inches thick and eighteen
inches long.
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DEAN-BOERMAN

HOUSE

The one-and-a-half story cobblestone house on the Eddy Ridge Road is said to
have been built for Eliphalet Dean. It is now owned by Abe Boerman. The cobblestones are small fieldstones of irregular shapes, and mostly of red, yellow and light
gray colors, laid five courses per quoin height. The stones vary from one and threequarters to two and one-quarter inches in height and from two and one-half to three
inches in length; with a few stones five to six inches long. The horizontal joints
are flat "V's" and the vertical joints are various shaped "V's" or pyramids: The
cobblestone masonry on the side elevations is similar, but the stones are a little
larger. Corner quoins are roughly cut gray limestone blocks from ten and one-half to
fourteen inches high, eighteen inches long and three and one-quarter to four and
one-half inches thick. The lintels above the window and door openings are in the
form of flat arches and consist of ten or eleven split gray limestone blocks. The
window frames and sills are made of heavy wood planks.
DURFEE-YOUNG

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on North Main Street in the village of Marion was built
for a parsonage. It is the property of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Young. Its walls an~
built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to a
quoin height. The cobblestones range from one and one-half to two and one-quarter
inches in height and from two to four inches in length. Horizontal joints are "V'd ";
the vertical joints vary in width. Those about one-quarter inch wide are unfinished
and wider joints are embellished with triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, about twelve inches high,
four inches thick and from thirteen to twenty inches long. Window openings are
spanned by flat arches built of split gray limestones set vertically.
EDDY-SMITH

HOUSE

The story-and-one-half-house on the Eddy Ridge Road has a center entrance
flanked by single windows. A wing projects from the right side. Cobblestones are
various colored lake-washed stones laid four courses to the quoin height. Horizontal
joints are "V'd", and the vertical joints are finished with triangular pyramids.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces. They are about
twelve inches high, three and one-half to five inches thick and sixteen inches long.
GREEN-HUBER

HOUSE

According to the date stone in the front wall, this house on Darmody Road was
erected by J. C. Green in 1849. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Huber. The narrow two-story gable end faces the highway and a wing projects from
the left side. The carriage barn extended from the rear of the wing. In the front
wall of the two-story section the mason used lake-washed red sandstones which are
laid four courses to the quoin height. The oval stones from one and one-half to two
inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three inches in length are laid
diagonally; larger ovals, two and one-half by three and one-half inches, are laid
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lengthwise. Horizontal joints are "V'd"; the verticals are finished with triangular
pyramids.
In the side walls the ovate lake-washed red sandstones are from three-quarters
to one and one-half inches in thickness and from four to five inches in length.
These are laid in a herringbone pattern, three courses to a quoin height.
Sometime later a second story was added above the wing, and the mason used
lake-washed red sandstones similar to those in the front wall, above the herringbone
pattern of the first floor.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, seven inches thick and
eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high gray limestone lintels
and three-inch thick wood sills.
HARRISON-CROSS

HOUSE

Only the one-story wing projecting from the right side of the two-story random
ashlar stone house on Cory Corners Road is built of cobblestones. It is now owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cross. Tradition says that the wing was built for a schoolhouse for the family and neighborhood children. The walls are built of fieldstones
of various sizes, shapes and colors, which vary from one and one-half to two and
one-half inches in height and from two to five inches in length.
Horizontal joints are about one and one-half inches wide, and finished with flat
"V's". Vertical joints vary from one-half to one and one-quarter inches wide and
the mason embellished them with crude flat "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces, about twelve
inches high, eight inches thick and from seventeen to nineteen inches long.
MASON-DUSTE

HOUSE

The small one-and-one-half-story farmhouse on Mason Road is now the property
of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Duste. The walls are built of lake-washed stones of various
colors, but in the front wall the same color was used throughout the length of a
course. A course of white stones, th~n blac;.l<, th~n red, and this rotation was repeated. Nearly all of the cobblestones are_ ovals, from one to two inches in thickness and from two and one-quarter to three inches in length; they are set diagonally. A few round stones, from one and three-quarters to two inches in diameter . are
scattered in the wall. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the vertical joints are embell ished with "V' s" or triangular pyramids.
Larger lake-washed cobblestones are used on the side walls; these are laid three
courses to a quoin height. Courses vary from three and one-half to four inches high
from center to center of joints. In the side walls the cobblestones are of various
colors but mixed together. Mortar joints are similar to those in the front wall.
Quoins are roughly squared dark gray limestones with split faces; about twelve
inches high, fifteen to seventeen inches long and from three and one-half to four
and one-half inches thick. Window openings have flat arches built of eight-inch
high split gray limestones set vertically, and the window sills are two-and-onequarter-inch thick wood planks.
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MORRISON-GARRISON

HOUSE

This cobblestone house on North Main · Street in Marion was not built by Mr.
Morrison. The cobblestones on the front elevation are selected lake-washed red
sandstones about one and one-half inches in diameter, and oval shapes from one
and one-half by two inches to one and one-half by three inches. The horizontal
joints are flat wavy "V's" formed with the trowel, and the vertical joints have
pyramidal shapes. Cobblestones on the side elevations are a mixture of lake-washed
and fieldstones, larger than on the front and consist mostly of whitish and · gray
stones, with a few red sandstones. Instead of quoins at the corners the mason built
twenty-four-inch wide stone piers. The stones are about Jive to six inches high and
eighteen inches long. The window openings have stone sills and lintels.
SANFORD-LEWIS

HOUSE

This small two-story house on Parker Road was built by Stephen Sanford and is
now owned by Mr. Edward Lewis. Peleg Sanford, a son, was a mason and erected
the house during the late 1840's. The front walls of the narrow two-story section,
and the one-story wing are faced with round and oval lake-washed cobblestones of
various colors, laid five courses to a quoin height. Rounded stones range from one
and one-half to two inches in diameter, ovals, from three-quarters to one inch in
thickness and from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in length, are
laid diagonally. Larger ovals, from one and three-quarters to two inches in thickness
and from two and one-half to three inches in length, are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and vertical joints are finished with "V's" or triangular
pyramids.
In the right side wall the m.ason used fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and
colors, laid four courses to a quoin height. Jointing is similar to that on the front
wall.
Corner quoins are roughly squared and split gray limestones, twelve inches high,
six inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings are spanned by seven
nine-inch-high gray limestones, shaped to form a flat arch. Sills are wood.
SMITH

CRANE-MILLER

HOUSE

The Smith Crane-Miller House at 310 Ridge Chapel Road is a small farmhouse
with the narrow gable end facing the highway. The mason carefully selected lakewashed red sandstones for the front wall and used various colored stones in the
right side wall. Round cobblestones ranged from one and one-half to two inches in
diameter; smaller ovate stones, about one and one-half inches in thickness and from
two to three inches in length are laid diagonally; and the larger ovals, from one and
one-half to two inches in thickness and from three to three and one-half inches in
length, are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the vertical joints are
finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Gray limestone quoins are finished with crudely tooled borders and pointed toolmarked panels. They are twelve inches high, six inches thick and eighteen inches
long.
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WAKE-BOERMAN

HOUSE

The Wake-Boerman House on the east side of Ridge Chapel Road has an interesting composition, the long side faces the highway with the entrance at the extreme right end. Four windows are spaced to the left of the entrance, and five
windows are located above the first floor openings.
Front and end walls are built of lake-washed cobblestones, and in the front wall
they are carefully selected red sandstones. In the end walls they are of varied
colors. Rounded stones are about one and three-quarters inches in diameter; ovals
from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches in thickness and from two to two
and one-half inches in length are laid diagonally, and larger ovals, from one and
one-half to two inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three inches in
length are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are "V'd ", and vertical joints are finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are gray limestones which have a rough finish produced by chipping off the face of the quoins. Only the external corners are squared about one-half
inch in width. They are about ten inches high, five inches thick and eighteen inches
long. The ten-inch high window lintels and five-inch thick sills also have the chiped-stone finish .
WELCH

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story house on the Marion-Williamson Road is now the
property of Thomas Welch. These walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes,
shapes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height. They range from one and
three -quarters to two and one-quarter inches in height and from two and one-half to
four inches in length. Horizontal joints are finished with flat "V's", and the vertical
joints with roughly formed "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Varied colored cobblestones in the end walls are larger, and laid in courses
about four inches high from center to center of joints.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces, they are
twelve to fourteen inches high, five and one-half inches thick and from seventeen
to nineteen inches long.
SCHOOLHOUSE
This old schoolhouse at the intersection of Eddy Ridge Road and Boss Road has
been altered into a residence. It is now the property of Mr. William Craig. The
front wall is veneered with ~arefully selected ovate lake-washed red sandstones laid
in a herringbone pattern. These ovate cobblestones range from three-quarters to one
and one-quarter inches in thickness; in some courses they are from three and onehalf to four inches in length and in others from four and one-half to five inches in
length. Hence the course heights vary. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd ".
On the left side the mason selected round and oval shaped lake-washed red
sandstones, laid in courses which vary from two and one-half to three inches high
from center to center of joints.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces, from eleven
to thirteen inches high, four inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings
have six-inch high wood lintels and two-inch thick plank sills.
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TOWN OF ONTARlO
BREWER-WILSON

HOUSE

This interesting little house on Lake Road, just east of the Ontario Center Road,
was for years known as the Wychmere Farm. The narrow end of the two-story
section faces the highway, and a one-story wing projects from the right side. The
cobblestones on the front elevation are carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones laid in courses about two and one-half inches high from center to cen.ter of
joints. The oval-shaped stones are laid diagonally or horizontally to come within
the course height. The horizontal joints are "V'd", and the vertical joints are
finished with triangular pyramids.
On the side elevations the cobblestones are larger and the courses are about
three inches high from center to center of horizontal joints. The courses on the rear
wall are about four to four and one-half inches high.
Instead of quoins the corners are finished with eighteen inch wide wood pilasters
that support a three-member cornice return.
This property is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Wallace E. Wilson who are sympathetically restoring and decorating the house.
CAMP-SCULLY

HOUSE

This two-story center-hall type house with two windows on each side of the entrance, on the Walworth-Ontario Road, about one and one-half miles south of East
Road, is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. William D. Scully. The walls are built
of rounded lake-washed cobblestones of different colors. They range from one and
one-half to two and one-quarter inches in height and from one and three-quarters to
three inches in length. A few . larger stones are scattered in the wall. Horizontal
joints are "V'd" and wavy, and the vertical joints are embellished with triangular
pyramids.
The corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split surfaces. They
vary from fourteen to fifteen and one-half inches high, four to six inches thick and
from nineteen to twenty-two inches long. Flat arches are built above the window
openings of nine-inch high gray limestone blocks, roughly shaped to fit the radius.
Sills are two-and-one-quarter-inch thick wood planks.
CASEY-BEBERNITZ

HOUSE

The walls of the Casey-Bebernitz House on the Walworth-Ontario Road about a
mile south of Ontario, are built of various colored round and oval lake-washed cobblestones. The stones in the front wall range from one and one-half to two inches
in diameter, and the ovate stones from one and one-quarter to two inches in thickness and from one and three-quarters to three inches in length, are laid diagonally.
Courses vary from two and three-quarters to three and one-quarter inches high from
center to center of joints. The one-inch wide horizontal joints are "V'd", and the
vertical joints have triangular pyramids.
The cobblestones in the end walls are a little larger in size and laid four
courses to the quoin height; those in the front wall are five courses to the quoin
height.
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Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces, and vary
from twelve to fifteen inches high, three and one-half to five inches thick and
twenty-two inches long. Flat arches above the window openings are formed of gray
limestones roughly shaped to radius. Window sills are three-and-one-half-inch thick
wood planks.

FREEMAN-BUCK

HOUSE

The small Freeman-Buck House on the Walworth-Ontario Road, about one mile
south of the village of Ontario, consists of a story-and-one-half rectangular section,
the narrow gable end of which faces the highway, and a story-and-a-half wing projecting from the right side. The walls are built of round and oval lake-washed
cobblestones, mostly red sandstones with some grays and black. In the front wall
the round stones range from one and one-quarter to one and one-half inches in
diameter, and the ovate stones from three-quarters to one and one-half inches in
thickness and from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches in length,
which are laid diagonally. Courses vary from two and one-half to two and threequarter inches high from center to center of "V'd" joints. Horizontal joints are
"V'd", and the vertical joints are finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray sandstones, from eleven and one-half to
fifteen and one-half inches high, five to six and one-half inches thick and from
sixteen to seventeen inches long. Flat arch lintels were laid above the window
openings cut from the same stones , and the window sills were cut from three-andthree-quarter-inch thick planks.

GAGE-VERBURG

HOUSE

The Gage -Verburg House, located at 493 Knickerbacker Road, just south of the
Brick Church Road, is now owned by Isaac and Jacob Verburg. It is a one-and-onehalf-story house with a center entrance on the long side facing the highway. Cobblestones in the front wall are selected lake-washed red sandstones laid four
courses to the quoin height. They are mostly oval-shaped stones, from one and
one-half to two inches in thickness and from two and one-quarter to three inches in
length, which are laid diagonally. Some of the courses have the cobblestones
slanted to the left and next above to the right, herringbone fashion, but this is not
continuously carried out. The horizontal joints are formed into wide "V's ", and the
vertical joints are embellished with triangular pyramids.
Squared red sandstone quoins at the corners are about sixteen inches long, twelve
inches high, and from three and one-half to four inches thick. Lintels above the
door and window openings are flat arches made· of split red sandstones set vertically. The door and window frames as well as the window sills are made of wood
planks.
The end walls are also built of lake-washed cobblestones, a little larger than
the stones on the front, but are of various sizes, shapes and colors, while the rear
wall is of flush ashlar masonry.
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GURNEE-HILLEGEER

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on the Ontario Center Road about two miles south of the
Lake Road, was erected by Marvin Gurnee in 1845. A man named Clark was the
mason. It is a two-story center entrance type with two windows on each side of the
entrance, and is now owned by the Hillegeer family.
Cobblestones on the front elevation are carefully selected water-rounded red
sandstones, laid five courses to a quoin height. The stones are round or oval shapes
from one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in height. The one-andthree-quarters-inch high oval stones were laid on an angle so as to fit within the
one-and-one-half inch stone course height. It is a good example of Late Period
work.
Horizontal joints are formed into wide flat "V's" and very straight, and the vertical joints are embellished with triangular pyramids.
Cobblestones on the side elevations are various colored rounded fieldstones and
water-rounded stones, a little larger than those on the front, laid four courses per
quoin height. The horizontal joints are wide flat "V's", and the vertical joints are
also "V'd".
Quoins are roughly squared red sandstones with split surfaces, about eighteen
inches long, twelve inches high and from two and one-half to three and one-half
inches thick.
Flat arch lintels are formed above the window openings with split red sandstone
blocks about eight inches high, and the window sills are made of two and onequarter-inch thick wood planks.

HODGE-PETERSON

HOUSE

The Late Period Cobblestone house on the Ontario Center Road, about a mile
south of the Lake Road, was also built by Clark who built the Gurnee-Hillegeer
House. The narrow end of the two-story section faces the highway with the entrance at the right side and two windows to the left. The one-story wing projecting
from the right side originally had a recessed porch which has been filled in with
frame construction, and a second story has been added to the wing.
The cobblestones on the front section are very small carefully selected round
and oval-shaped red sandstones laid six courses to the quoin height. The stones
vary from one inch to one and one-half inches in height, and the oval-shaped
stones, up to two inches in length, are laid horizontally. The cobblestones on the
front elevation of the wing are larger and vary from one and one-quarter to two
inches in height laid five courses per quoin height. Some of the oval-shaped stones
vary from two to two and one-half inches in length, these are laid horizontally. On
the south end elevation the cobblestones are all ovals from three-quarters to one
and one-quarter inches in thickness and from three and three-quarters to six inches
in length; these are laid in a herringbone pattern.
Horizontal mortar joints on the two-story front, from three-quarters to one inch
wide, are "V'd", and the vertical joints are embellished with triangular pyramids.
On the front elevation of the wing the horizontal joints are "V'd", similar to the
two-story front, but the vertical joints are "V'd". On the south end the horizontal .
and vertical joints are also "V'd ".
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Limestone quoins, roughly squared, are about seventeen inches long, twelve
inches high and five and one-half inches thick. Similar gray limestones were used
for window sills and lintels.
JOBSE-VAN

HOUSE

ENWYCK

The small story and one-half house at 1217 East Town Line Road, (also called
Fisher Road) now owned by Charles Van Enwyck, has a center entrance, flanked by
two windows on the long side facing the highway.
The lake-washed cobblestones are of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid five
courses to the quoin height. They vary from one and one-half to two inches in
diameter for the round stones, and from one to one and one-half inch in thickness
and two and one -half to three inches in length for the oval-shaped stones. Some
ovals are laid diagonally and others horizontally. The cobblestone masonry in the
e nd walls is similar to the front.
Horizontal joints are formed into flat "V's", and the vertical joints are embelli shed with triangular pyramids.
Roughly blocked out red and gray sandstone quoins vary from thirteen to sixteen
inches high, s eventeen to twenty-one inches long and about five inches thick.
Similar stones, ten t o twelve inches high, are used as lintels above the window
a nd door openings.
MIDDLETON-JOHNCOX

HOUSE

Thi s house on the north side of the Lake Road, about a mile east of the Monroe-Wayne County Line Road, was built by Joseph Middleton about 1844, and the
cobblestone mason was Richard Stokes. This house is now owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Johncox.
The cobblestones on the front elevation are small lake-washed red sandstones,
carefull y s elected for size and color, laid six courses per quoin height. The round
s tone s are from one and three-eighths to one and three-quarters inches in diameter;
the ovals are two and one-half to three inches in length, which are laid horizontally
or diagonally.
On the west side the lake-washed cobblestones are a little larger, and laid five
course s to the quoin height . Thes e s tones are of various shades of gray and yellow
with many black s tones but very few red s tone s .
The cobblestone s in the rear wall are still larger, laid four courses to each quoin
he ight, and are of various s izes, shapes and colors. The horizontal joints are "V'd"
and the vertical joints are finished with short "V's" or pyramidal shapes .
The quoins at the front corners are grayish sandstone, twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and five and three-quarters inches thick with hammered surfaces.
The lintels above the windows and front entrance are split red sandstones, set vertically to form a flat arch. Two-inch thick planks are used as window sills.
MOTLEY-LOOMIS

HOUSE

This small story-and-one-half cobblestone house at the intersection of Ontario
Center Road and Lake Road is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Norman Loomis. The
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west section of this house is brick and is said to have been built before the cobblestone addition was erected in the late 1830's.
The cobblestones on the north side facing Lake Road are carefully selected lakewashed red sandstones laid five courses per quoin height. The height of the stone
courses are about one and one-half inches. Larger oval-shaped stones are laid
horizontally or diagonally to come within the one and one-half inch height. On the
east end elevation facing Ontario Center Road the cobblestones are also of the
round and oval-shaped lake-washed stones, but are of various colors laid five
courses per quoin height. The horizontal joints on both the north and east sides are
"V'd", and the vertical joints are finished with small triangular pyramids.
Roughly squared red sandstones were used as quoins. They are about sixteen
inches long, twelve inches high and three and one-half inches thick.
RIKER-ENDERLING

HOUSE

The main section of the cobblestone home at the north end of Knickerbacker
Road was built by John Riker in the early 1840's. In the spring of 1836, John and
Mary arrived in horse and wagon and bought their farm 76 acres from joseph Gates
for the sum of $1858.75. A mason by the name of Trimble built the cobblestone
house. The north wing, a later addition, was erected in 1868, according to a date
stone. It was built by a mason named Potter.
Cobblestones on the front elevation of the older section are small lake-washed
red sandstones, carefully selected for size and color, and laid five courses to a
quoin height. The round stones vary from one and one-quarter to one and one-half
inches in diameter, and the oval-shaped stones range from one and one-quarter to
one and one-half inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three inches in
length. Oval-shaped stones are laid horizontally or diagonally so as to come within
the one and one-half inch stone course height.
The mortar is formed into flat "V'd" horizontal joints, and the vertical joints are
embellished with short neatly formed triangular pyramids.
Cobblestones on the north wall of the older section are larger than on the front,
consisting mostly of whitish, gray and black stones, laid four courses to the quoin
height.
Red sandstones, squared and faced, were used as quoins. They are twelve inches
high, eighteen inches long and four inches thick. Above the windows the mason
built a flat arch with split red sandstones set vertically. Window sills were made
of two-inch thick wood planks.
In the "1868" addition at the north end, · the mason, Mr. Potter used larger lakewashed stones of various colors forming stone courses about three inches high from
center to center of joints.
WHITNEY-RAYMOR

HOUSE

The Whitne y-Raymor House on Lincoln Road, about two miles south of Ridge
Road East, is two-stories high with a center entrance flanked on either side by two
windows. The walls are built of fieldstones that vary in size, shape and color,
laid three courses to the quoin height. Cobblestones range from two and one-half
to three and one-half inches in height and from three to four inches in length. The
cobblestones project only from one-quarter to one-half inches in front of the flush
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mortar joints; the horizontal convex "V" joints are made by a tool which was impressed into the mortar, which made a half-inch wide "V". The vertical joints are
also impressed "V's", consisting of short strokes that do not break into the horizontal joints. Courses vary from three and three-quarter to four and one-quarter
inches high from center to center of "V" joints.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray stones from nine and one-half to eleven
inches high, five inches thick and about thirteen inches long. Window lintels consist of a four-inch high row of brick headers, and the window sills are wood, two
and one-quarter inches thick.

TOWN OF PALMYRA
AVERY-MUSSHAFEN

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Parker Road was built by Galeb Avery about 1840. It
is a two-story center entrance type with two windows on either side of the entrance,
and a one-story wing projecting from the rear. The walls are built of fieldstones of
different sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to the quoin height in the front
and left end walls. They range from one and one-half to two and one-half inches
in height and from two and one-half to four inches in length. The courses average
about three and one-quarter inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal
mortar joints are about one inch wide and finished · with "V's", and the vertical
joints, from one-half to one inch wide, are embellished with "V's" or crudely
formed triangular pyramids.
The cobblestones in the right end, rear, and one-story wing walls are larger
sized fieldstones, laid three courses to the quoin height. These courses are about
four inches high from center to center of joints.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces. They are
twelve inches high, four inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings
are spanned by eight-inch flat arches formed with split gray limestones. Sills are
of wood.
CHAPMAN -HARRIS

HOUSE

The two-story cobblestone house on Maple Road, about two miles north of
Palmyra, was built by William Chapman in 1849, and Robert Johnson was the
mason. The entrance is in the center of the long side facing the highway with two
windows on either side. A one-and-one-half story wing projects from the right end.
In 1829, this farm was mortgaged for $3,000 needed to print the first five
thousand copies of the Book of Mormons.
The· walls are built of round and oval-shaped lake-washed cobblestones of various
sizes and colors, laid four courses to the quoin height. Round cobblestones range
from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in diameter; ovate shapes
from one and one-half to two inches in thickness and from two to three and onehalf inches in length are laid horizontally, and smaller ovals, from one to one and
three-quarters inches in thickness and from two and one-quarter to three inches in
length are laid diagonally or vertically. Courses vary from two and three-quarters to
three and one-half inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal joints are
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about one inch wide, and "V'd", and the vertical joints, from one-half to one inch
wide are embellished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled borders and pointed toolmarked panels. They are twelve inches high, seventeen to eighteen inches long and
five to six inches thick. Window lintels are ten inches high, and sills five inches
thick cut from the same material.
CLARK-GUEST

HOUSE

It is said that the house in East Palmyra, now the property of Mrs. Evelyn
Guest, was erected by a Mr. Clark. It was built in three sections, and the end
one-story section was built for a schoolroom. The walls are built of fieldstones and
in the two-story section they are from one and one-half to two and one-half inches
in height. In the center section, which is said to have been built first, they are
from two and one-quarter to three inches in height.
In the two-story section the limestone quoins are from eleven to sixteen inches
high and from fifteen to eighteen inches long. In the center section limestone
quoins are about ten inches high by fifteen inches in length.
DRAKE-GARDNER

HOUSE

The small two-story house on Walton Road, just west of Maple Avenue, was
built by Nelson Drake in 1837. It has been remodeled, and the entire east end wall
has been covered with plaster. Walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes,
shapes and colors, laid in courses about four inches high from center to center of
joints. They range from two and one-quarter to four inches in height and from three
to eight inches in length. Scattered in the wall are some ovals, about two by four
inches, laid diagonally.
The wide horizontal joints are finished with "V's", and the vertical joints, from
one-half to one and one-half inches wide, are finished with crudely formed "V's"
or triangular pyramids.
Only the external angle of the quoins are squared. They are roughly cut from
blocks of granite, limestone and sandstone and vary from nine to ten inches high,
five to seven inches wide and from fifteen to nineteen inches long.
DURFEE-HATTER

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story house on the Palmyra-Marion Road is said to have
been built by a man named Isaac Durfee during the middle 1840's. Cobblestones
are carefully selected oval-shaped red lake-washed stones, laid five courses to each
quoin height. They are from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches in thickness and from two to two and three-quarters inches in length, and laid diagonally
in one direction only. The projecting edges of the horizontal mortar joints are
finished with one-half-inch beads, and the vertical joints are embellished with "V's".
On the side elevations the mason mixed some cobblestones of different colors
with the red sandstones. They are a little larger, from one to one and one-half
inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in
length. The courses are about three and one-quarter inches high from center to
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center of joints. Horizontal joints are beaded and vertical joints are finished with
"V's" or triangular pyramids.
Squared gray limestone quoins were used at the corners. They are twelve inches
high, six inches thick and eighteen inches long, with pointed tool-marked surfaces.
DURFEE-HILL

HOUSE

It is said that Job Durfee erected this house on the Palmyra-Marion Road just
south of Cole Road. It is now the property of Robert Hill. The walls are built of
lake-washed cobblestones; in the front wall they are all selected red sandstones;
and in the side walls the majority are red but there are also various shades of gray
and black. Rounded stones in the front wall are from one and one-quarter to one
and one-half inches in diameter; ovals from one-half to one inch in thickness and
from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in length, these are laid
diagonally. Larger ovals are laid lengthwise. In the front wall they are laid six
courses to the quoin height, and in the left side wall five courses to the quoin
height because the cobblestones are larger.
In the right or north side the stones are ovals from three-quarters to one and
one-quarter inches in thickness and from three to three and one-half inches in
length, which are laid in a herringbone pattern.
Horizontal joints are about three-quarters inch wide and "V'd "; the verticals are
finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Quoins are squared gray limestones with tooled borders and pointed tool-marked
panels. They are twelve inches high and eighteen inches long. Window openi~gs
have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
EGGLESTON-DEYOE

HOUSE

In the early 1840's Newton Eggleston hired Stephen Trumbill to build his cobblestone house on the Palmyra-Marion Road. The front and side walls are built of
carefully selected water-washed red sandstones, laid four courses to each quoin
height. They varied from one and three-quarters to two inches in diameter, ovals
from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches in thickness and from one and
three-quarters to two inches in length, are laid .in the wall vertically or diagonally.
Larger ovals from one and . three-quarters to two inches in thickness and from two
to three inches in length are laid horizontally. The horizontal joints are finished
with a one-half-inch bead and the verticals with triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are carefully squared gray limestones with a tooled border and
pointed tool-marked panels. They range from ten and one-half to twelve inches
high, six inches thick and from seventeen to eighteen inches long. The lintels
abov.e the window openings have wood beams faced with one-inch thick boards and
the sills are cut from three-inch thick planks.
LANGFORD-SCHUTT

HOUSE

This story-and-one-half house, at the north end of Hanagan Road, is said to
have been built by Mr. William Langford in the late 1840's. It is built of lakewashed cobble'stones of various colors, laid five courses to the quoin height in the
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front wall. In the end walls the cobblestones are a little larger and laid four courses
to the quoin height. Horizontal joints are "V'd ".
The quoins at the corners are squared gray limestones and the window openings
are spanned by flat arches built with split gray sandstones set vertically.

LUCE-HUTT

HOUSE

According to a date stone above the entrance, this house on Schilling Road, was
erected by William Luce in 1839. The cobblestones in the front and right end walls
are oval lake-washed stones set diagonally. In several courses the mason reversed
the pitch or slant, thus creating herringbone bands. They are mainly red sandstones
with some gray, white, and black stones scattered in the walls. The oval stones
range from three-quarters to one and one-half inches in thickness and from two to
three inches in length; a few round stones from one and one-half to two inches in
diameter were also used. Horizontal joints are "V'd"; the verticals are finished with
flat "V's" or triangular pyramids.
In the left end wall the mason used fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and
colors, which are laid four courses to a quoin height.
Quoins. are roughly squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, eighteen inches
long and from three and one-half to four and one-half inches thick. Window openings are spanned by flat arches built of eight gray limestone blocks set vertically.

McKECKNIE-HANAGAN

HOUSE

Alexander McKecknie built the cobblestone house in Palmyra on Canal Street,
opposite Church Street. He was also the builder of the brewery and malt house. It
is a two-story house, the narrow gable end facing the highway. The front end and
right side walls are laid up with selected lake-washed red sandstones in courses
from two and one-half to three inches high from center to center of joints. The
round stones vary from one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in
diameter; small ovals from one to one and one-quarter inches in thickness and
from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches in length are laid
diagonally; larger ovate shapes from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters
inches in thickness and from two and one-quarter to three inches in length are laid
horizontally. Horizontal joints are one-inch wide and finished with "V's", and the
vertical joints, from three-eighths to one inch wide, have "V's" or triangular
pyramid embellishments.
Left side and rear walls are
colors. In the rear they are laid
are about four inches high from
side wall are laid in courses that

built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and
four courses to the quoin height, and the courses
center to center of joints. Fieldstones in the left
vary from four to five inches high.

The roughly squared gray limestone quoins vary from twelve to fourteen inches
high, four inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have flat arches
built of roughly shaped gray limestones about nine inches high, set vertically. Sills
are wood, two and one-quarter inches thick.
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MORGAN-KRAHAM

HOUSE

Bela Morgan built the two-story cobblestone house at the south end of Hanagan
Road. The narrow gable end faces the highway and the entrance is on the right side
of the front. It is now the home of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kraham. The walls are
built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, and laid in courses that
vary from two and one-half to three and one-half inches high from center to center
of joints. Cobblestones range from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in
he ight and from two to four inches in length. The horizontal mortar joints, from one
to one and one -half inches wide, are finished with wide, flat "V's", and the v e rtical joints, from one -half to one inch wide, have crudely formed triangular pyramids or "V's".
In the side walls the mason used larger fieldstones, and the courses vary from
three and one-half to five inches high from center to center of horizontal courses.
Roughly squared gray limestones with split faces are used for the corner quoins.
They range from ten to fourteen inches high, four and one-half to six inches thick
and twelve to sixtee n inches long. The window openings have flat arches formed
with e ight-inch high split gray limestone s of different widths, and the sills are oneand-three -quarte r-inch thick wood.
NEWTON-BLAZEY

WAREHOUSE

This large warehouse on Canal Street in Palmyra was probably built in s e ctions,
because the large c e nter building is a stone masonry structure with flush random
a s hlar wa lls , the we st end is a ve ry fine cobblestone section and the east end is
a l s o partially of cobble stone masonry. It was erected by a man named Newton in
1845, and it i s now owned by John Blazey. The building has bee n used for the
storage of apple s and potatoes and is now used to store trucks and farm machinery.
The cobblestones in the front wall are carefully selected lake-wash0.d red sands tone s laid four courses to the quoin . height. Both round and · oval-shaped stones
were used; the round stones are about two inches in diame ter. The ovate stones
vary from one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in thickness and from
tw o and one -half to two and three-quarters inches in length are laid diagonally. A
few oval- s haped s tone s, about two inches in thickness and from three to three and
one -half inches in length, are laid horizontally.
Horizontal joints, about one and one-quarter inches wide, are "V'd ", and the
vertical joints are embellis hed with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
At the corne rs the mason built in carefully squared gray limestone quoins with
tooled ed ge s . They are twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and s ix inches
thick. The s ills and lintel s at the window openings are also gray lim e stone.
The e nd and rear e levations are fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors,
laid ·three cour ses to the quoin height, with wide "V" horizontal and vertical joints.
THOMAS-SCHLEGEL
The two - s tory
is now ow ned by
of va rious s izes ,
the quoin he ight.

H 0 USE

c obble s tone house at the corner of Jeffrey Road and Parker Road
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schlegel. The walls are built of fi e ldstones
s hapes and colors, and in the front e nd are laid four courses to
The y range from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches
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in height and from two to four inches in length. Scattered in the walls are a few
round and oval-shaped lake-washed , cobblestones. Horizontal joints, about one and
one-half inches high, are finished with "V's", and the vertical joints have crudely
formed "V's" and triangular pyramids.
In the side walls the mason used larger fieldstones, from two and three-quarters
to three and one-half inches in height and from three to six inches in length.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks with split faces, about
twelve inches high, sixteen inches long and four and one-half to seven inches ~hick.
Window openings have roughly shaped nine-inch gray limestones set vertically to
form flat arches, and the sills are two-inch thick pieces of wood.
DISTRICT

SCHOOL

# 7

This little one-story cobblestone schoolhouse is located at the intersection of
Lyon Road and North Creek R~ad, about a mile north of Port Gibson. It was
erected, according to a date stone in the front gable, in 1846, and is now owned
by J. B. O'Meal, Jr. Since it has been converted into a barn, a large door has
been cut through the front walls.
The cobblestones are selected red sandstones of the lake-washed variety, with a
few scattered white and gray stones. The round cobblestones vary from one and
three-quarters to two inches in diameter; while the oval-shaped stones generally
range from one and one-half to two inches in thickness and from two to two and
three-quarter inches in length, which are laid diagonally. There are also some very
small oval shapes, about one-inch thick and two inches long, set vertically; as
well as some larger cobblestones about two inches thick and from three to four
inches long laid horizontally. The cobblestones on the sides are similar to those on
the front wall. They are laid four courses to a quoin height.
The horizontal mortar joints· are flat "V's" from one to one and one-half inches
wide; with very flat "V's" or triangular embellishments in the vertical joints.
At the corners . the builder used roughly squared gray limestone quoins with crude
tooled borders and pointed tool-marked panels. These quoins are about twelve
inches high, seventeen and one-half inches long and six inches thick.
TOWN OF ROSE
BENJAMIN-BITTOR

HOUSE

This one-and-one-half-story house on the Onionville Road was erected by William Benjamin in 1848. The walls are built of lake-washed stones, and in the front
wall two courses of white stones alternate with two courses of red stones. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the verticals are finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
HAVILAND

HOUSE

On the Rose-Wolcott Road, just east of the village of Rose, stands the cobblestone house now owned by Chester Haviland. It is a small one-story farm house
with the narrow gable end facing the highway. Front wall is built of water-rounded
fieldstones of varied colors. Horizontal joints are "V'd" and the vertical joints are
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finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids. In the right side wall the builder used
fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors.
Quoins are brown and gray sandstones. The window openings have wood lintels
and sills.
MERRICK-BARTLETT

HOUSE

The narrow end of the Merrick-Bartlett House faces the highway and a one-story
wing projects from the left side. These walls are built of water-rounded fieldstones
of different sizes, shapes and colors, which are laid four courses to the quoin
height. Rounded stones range from two to nearly three inches in diameter; the ovals
from one and one-quarter to two inches in thickness and from two and one-half to
three inches in length are laid diagonally. Larger cobblestones are laid horizontally.
Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the vertical joints are finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Quoins are cut from dark brown sandstones, with crudely indicated borders. They
are about thirteen inches high, six inches thick and nineteen inches long. Window
openings have nine-and-one-half-inch high wood lintels and four-inch thick wood
sills.
The cobblestone barn which stood across the road was razed in 1964.
TOWN OF SAVANNAH
DRATT-CHAPIN

HOUSE

The walls of the Dratt-Chapin House on Taylor Road are veneered with round
and ovate lake-washed red sandstones. In the front and right side walls the courses
are two inches high from center to center of joints, and they are laid six courses
to a quoin height. Round stones range from one and one-quarter to one and onehalf inches in diameter; ovals of the same thickness and from three to five inches
long are laid horizontally. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd ". The cobblestones
in the left side wall are similar to those in the front wall, but a little larger, and
laid five courses to a quoin height.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, about twelve inches high, six inches
thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings are spanned by wood beams with
one-and-one-quarter-inch thick boards, eight inches high, nailed to the face. A oneinch thick cap, with a round nosing, is nailed to the top.
WARRICK

H 0 USE

The one-and-one-half-story house on Route 89, south of the hamlet of South
is now the property of Raymond Butler. It is unoccupied and rapidly deteriorating. The walls are veneered with oval-shaped lake-washed stones of various
colors, but red stones predominate. They range from one to one and one-half inches
in thickness and from one and three-quarters to three inches in length. All are laid
on the diagonal. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd ".
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones about twelve inches high, six inches
thick and eighteen inches long. The lintels above the window openings are nine-inch
high wood boards and the sills are five-inch thick wood planks.
Butler~
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TOWN OF SODUS
ALTON

METHODIST

CHURCH

In the Alton area there are four cobblestone structures, probably built by the
same mason, in which he alternated bands (courses) of red and white cobblestones.
In the Alton Methodist Church the mason alternated four courses of red sandstones
with four courses of white in the front wall. The cobblestone courses vary from two
and three-quarters to three inches high from center to center of ''V" joints. · Horizontal joints are very straight and even "V's", and the vertical joints are also
"V'd ", but set back of the horizontal "V".
At the corners there are
corners the same width. The
band under the wood raking
one-half inches in front of
openings are wood beams.

three feet wide cement piers which return around the
architrave and frieze of the entablature, as well as the
cornice are cement plaster. They all project three and
the cobblestone wall. The lintels above the window

ARNOLD-BALL

HOUSE

On the south side of Lake Road, just west of Kelly Road, stands the one-andone-half story cobblestone house now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Ball. Cobblestones on the front elevation are carefully selected red lake-washed stones laid four
courses per quoin height. They vary from two to two and one-half inches in diameter, and oval-shaped stones from one and one-quarter to one and one-half inches
in thickness and from two and one-half to three inches long are laid horizontally
or vertically.
The horizontal joints are wide "V" channels very straight and even; the vertical
joints are unusually wide, without any embellishments.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray sandstones, about twelve inches high, six
inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window lintels are flat arches built of six
roughly shaped blocks of the same stone and window sills are maae of two and
one-half inch thick wood planks.
The cobblestones on the side walls are similar lake-washed stones, but a little
larger in size and with a generous sprinkling of white and gray stones, laid four
courses to the quoin height. The rear wall, and one-story wing extending from the
rear, are built of large fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors.
COLLIER-DEGELLEKE

HOUSE

According to the inscription above the front entrance door this house was erected
in 1840 by ]. Collier. The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes
and colors. They range from two and one-quarter to three inches in height and from
two to five inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd ".
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, from eleven to fifteen inches high,
seven to eight inches thick and twenty inches long. Window openings have wood
lintels and wood sills. It is located in the village of Alton.
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CORNWALL

HOUSE

A frame house has been erected in front of the original one-story cobblestone
dwelling on the South Geneva Road opposite School Road. The walls are built of
fieldstones of different colors, which range from two and one-half ·to three and onehalf inches in height and from two and one-half to seven inches in length. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the vertical joints finished with triangular pyramids.
COTTRELL

HOUSE

About three miles south of Wallington, Mr. J. F. Proseus built his house and
barns in 1849. Walls are veneered with lake-washed red sandstones, laid five
courses to a quoin height. In sections the ovals are laid in a herringbone pattern.
Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd ".
Gomer quoins are gray limestones with tooled borders and smooth faced panels.
CUNNINGHAM

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story house on the North Geneva Road, just north of the
village of Wallington, is now the property of M. G. Cunningham. The walls are
veneered with lake-washed red sandstones, and in the front and right end walls the
round stones are from one and three-quarters to two inches in diameter. Ovals range
from one to one and three-quarters inches in thickness and from two and one-half
to three and one-quarter inches in length, which are set diagonally. Larger ovals
are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are flat "V's", and the vertical joints are
finished with flat "V's" or triangular pyramids.
In the left end wall the cobblestones are similar to those in the front wall, except they are larger, and the courses vary from three to three and one-half inches
high from center to center of joints.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces, from eleven to
thirteen inches high, six inches thick and sixteen inches long. The timber lintels
above the window openings are faced with eight-inch high boards with a wood
moulding nailed. around the edges. Sills are two-inch thick planks.
DEBRIEN-PULVER

HOUSE

The cobblestone house at 72 Maple Street, at the north end of the village of
Sodus, was once the home of James DeBrien, who ran the omnibus from the railroad
station to the hotel. It is now owned by Monroe Pulver. Cobblestones on the front
elevation are all selected oval shaped lake-washed red sandstones laid in a herringbone pattern. The oval stones are from one and one-quarter to one and threequarters inches in thickness and from two and one-quarter to two and three-quarters
inches in length. Courses are about three and one-quarter inches high from center
to center of joints.
Horizontal joints are wide ''V'd" channels, and no embellishments were made
between the stones.
About fifty years ago the cement piers were installed, extending seventeen inches
on each side of the corners and projecting three inches from the face of the wall.
These piers intersect with a similar cement frieze which extends across the front
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of the house under the cornice. It is impossible to determine how the corners were
originally finished.
The cobblestone masonry on the end walls is similar to the front except that the
stones are of various colors, white, gray, red and even blackish stones.
Window openings have wood lintels finished with a one-inch wide cleat around
the edges to form a panel, and the window frames have wood plank sills.

DE RIGHT-WILSON

HOUSE

The DeRight-Wilson House on Middle Road, is now owned by the R. A. Wilson
Company. Local tradition says that a Mr. Casy built the wing. It was then owned
by the DeRight family who built the two-story house. The cobblestones on the
narrow two-story front facing the highway are carefully selected lake-washed red
sandstones laid five courses per quoin height. They consist of one and one-half to
two-inch round cobblestones; also .oval shapes from one to one and three-quarters
inches in thickness and from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in length
laid vertically, horizontally and diagonally. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and thevertical joints are finished with "V's" or triangular embellishments.
The cobblestones on the left side and the front elevation of the one-story wing
are larger sized lake-washed red sandstones, laid four courses to each quoin height.
The cobblestones consist of two to two and one-half inch round stones, and ovals
that vary from one and one-half to two inches in thickness, and from two and onehalf to three inches in length, are laid diagonally. Horizontal and vertical joints are
finished with "V's".
Corner quoins are split gray limestone blocks, about twelve inches high, twenty
inches long and seven or eight inches thick.

FELLER -PULVER

HOUSE

The one and one-half-story house on Maple Avenue at the north end of Sodus
village is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. William Pulver. The cobblestones in the
front wall are very small lake-washed red sandstones laid five and one-half courses
to the quoin height. Rounded and oval cobblestones vary from one and one-quarter
to one and three-quarters inches high; some of the oval shaped stones, which are
a little longer, are laid on the diagonal.
This is one of the four buildings in the vicinity in which the mason used white
stones as a decorative feature. Every sixth course across the front of the house
consists only of white cobblestones. It is said to have been built by Levi Swift.
Horizontal joints are ''V'd", and the vertical joints have triangular pyramids. On
the side wall the mason used somewhat larger cobblestones.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with a scratched surface. They vary
from eleven to fourteen inches high, sixteen inches long and six inches thick.
Window openings on the first story are s panned by flat arches made up of split and
shaped gray limestones and the second floor windows have a four-inch-high row of
brick headers.
The one-story wing extending to the south, in which the cobblestones are also
selected red sandstones, is probably a later addition.
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FISHER-HART

HOUSE

Only the first story walls of this residence at the comer of State Street Extension
and Kelly Road are built of cobblestones. The entire second floor is a later frame
addition; the porches were also added later. The cobblestones are round or oval
lake-washed red sandstones, laid nine courses to two quoin heights. Very thin
stones are used as fillers under alternate quoins. The oval-shaped stones varying
from three-quarters to one and one-half inches in thickness and from two to two
and one-half inches in length, are usually laid diagonally, but some of the thicker
stones are laid horizontally.
Courses average about three inches high from center to center of "V" joints.
Horizontal joints are formed into sharp, straight ''V's", and the vertical joints are
embellished with triangular pyramids.
Comer quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, from twelve to fourteen
inches high, six inches thick and twenty inches long.
GEDNEY
The house to the south on Main Street in
property of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gedney.
various sizes, shapes and colors, and they
inches in height and from two and one-half
was made to embellish the mortar joints.

HOUSE
the village of Sodus Center is now the
These walls are built of fieldstones of
range {rom two to three and one-half
to seven inches in length. No attempt

Quoins are roughly squared stone with spalled and chipped finish. They range
from five to nine inches high, ten to twelve inches thick and from sixteen to
twenty inches long.
GREEN-DOREEN

HOUSE

It appears that the builder of the Green-Doreen House on the North Geneva Road,
about one-half mile south of the Furber Road, erected one-half of his proposed
cobblestone house. Later, instead of completing the cobblestone house structure,
he erected a complete larger frame house, hence the cobblestone house is now a
wing of the frame house. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Doreen.
The cobblestones are a mixture of water-rounded fieldstones and lake-washed
stones of various sizes, shapes and colors. Round stones range from two to two
and one-quarter inches in diameter; ovals which vary from two to two and one-half
inches in thickness and from four to five inches in length are laid horizontally.
Fieldstones vary from two and one-quarter to three inches in height and from two
and one-half to five inches in length.
Horizontal joints are flat "V's", about one and one-quarter inches wide; the
vertical joints, about the same width, are also embellished with flat "V's".
Quoins are roughly squared red sandstone blocks with split surfaces. They vary
from six to ten and one-half inches high and from sixteen to nineteen inches long.
The cobblestones on the north side are similar to those on the front wall, but
larger in size, and more carelessly laid.
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HOUSE

GRIM

This one-and-one-half-story house, now owned by Miss r1ara Grim, is located
on the North Geneva Road just north of the Furber Road. The cobblestones are
carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones laid four courses to each quoin
height. Most of the round stones are one and three-quarters inches in diameter,
with some one-quarter inch larger or smaller; while the oval-shaped stones, laid
diagonally or horizontally, range from one to one and one-half inches in thickn~ss
and from two and one-half to three inches in length.
Horizontal joints are about one inch wide and sharply "V'd"; the vertical joints
are finished with neatly made triangular pyramids.
In the side wall the cobblestone masonry is similar to that on the front wall,
but the stones are a little larger and many gray stones are mixed with the red.
Quoins are carefully squared sandstones about ten inches high, eighteen inches
long and from seven to eight inches thick. Window sills are three-inch thick wood
planks and the lintels are six-inch high wood beams with a raised center section,
and a small moulding nailed around the edges.
HEWSON-SARGEANT

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on the Maxwell-Kelly Road was erected by Thomas Hewson during the middle 1850's, and is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Sargeant.
The cobblestones on the front and both end walls are carefully selected small lakewashed red sandstones. The round cobblestones vary from one and one-quarter to
one and three-quarters inches in diameter. Ovals range from one to one and one-half
inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in
length. Some of these stones are . laid diagonally and others horizontally. Courses
are abou~ tw~\ atl,d ene-half inch~·s .higl} from center to center~ of
joi!lt.s • .
. '
• il:oriz~h~·af~j-dt~~ · are
a~~~ : ;on~: \ inch wide and finished . with ~. ·~v~s~~.- _wltile no
1
. attempt was 'made· by the mason to embellish the vertical joirifs. >. • •. ·~ · ·

·:v•·

Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, ten and one-half to twelve
inches high, six inches thick and seventeen inches long. Window sills are two-inch
thick wood planks and the lintels are wood with splayed ends.
The cobblestones in the rear wall are large fieldstones of various shapes, sizes
and colors. They range from two and one-half to three inches in height and from
three and one-half to six inches in length. The courses vary from three and one-half
to four inches high from center to center of "V" joints. Horizontal joints are wide
flat "V's", about one to one and one-quarter inches wide. No attempt was made to
embellish the vertical joints.
ISRAEL

HOUSE

The two-story center entrance type house on the South Geneva Road, just south
of Wallington, is the property of Mr. and Mrs. Kent Israel. It is said to have been
built by Proseus. The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and
colors, and the courses vary from four to four and one-half inches high from center
to center of joints. The stones range from two and one-half to three and one-half
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inches in height and from three to seven inches in length. Horizontal joints are
wide, flat "V's", and the verticals are finished with ''V's" or triangular pyramids.
Quoins are roughly squared red sandstones, from twelve to sixteen inches high,
eleven to thirteen inches thick and from twenty-three to twenty-seven inches long.
KEEFE

HOUSE

The story-and-one-half cobblestone house on Ridge Road, about one mile west
of Sodus village, is now owned by Mrs. Emmett Keefe. The long side of the rectangular plan faces the highway with the entrance in the center flanked by two
windows on each side. The cobblestones in the front wall are selected lake-washed
red sandstones, which are laid two and one-half to two and three-quarters inches
high from center to center of "V" joints. They consist of round stones from one and
one-half to one and three-quarters inches in diameter; oval shapes from one to one
and one-half inches in thickness and from one and three-quarters to two and onehalf inches in length are laid diagonally; stones from one and one-half inches in
thickness to three inches in length are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are "V'd",
and vertical joints are finished with triangular pyramids.
In the end elevations the cobblestones are similar but larger, laid about three
inches high from center to center of joints. The jointing is the same as in the front
wall.
Instead of quoins smooth cement plaster piers .are located at the corners, about
twenty-one inches wide on each side. The frieze across the front under the cornice
is also cement plaster and intersects with the corner piers. The piers and frieze
project about three inches in front of the cobblestone wall.
Lintels above the window openings are wood with a raised center section; a
small moulding is nailed around the edges to form a panel.
KELLY-BUR LEE

HOUSE

This one-and-one-h·a lf-story house,_ now owned by Mrs.. Isaac Burlee, is _located
on Ridge Road east of Sodus. The cobblestones are lake-washed red sandstones
carefully selected for size and color. They vary from one and one-quarter to one
and three-quarters inches in height and from o_ne and one-half to two inches in
length. They are laid in courses about two and one-half inches high from center to
center of joints. Horizontal joints are "V'd"; only some of the vertical joints are
finished with pyramidal shapes.
The quoins are gray sandstones, roughly squared with tool-marks on the face.
The lintels above the window openings are wood beams faced with a paneled board,
and the window sills are wood.
NEVER LESS

HOUSE

The story-and-one-half cobblestone house on Ridge Road, about a mile west of
Sodus village, is now owned by A. Neverless. These walls are built of selected
lake-washed red sandstones laid four courses to
quoin height. Front and right side
walls consist of round stones from one and one-half to one and three-quarters
inches in diameter; ovate shapes from one and one-quarter to one and one-half
inches in thickness and about two inches in length are set diagonally; larger ovals

a
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from one and one-half to one and three-quarters inches in .thickness and from two
and one-half to three inches in length are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints, from
three-quarters to one inch wide, are ''V'd", and the vertical joints, from one-half to
one inch wide, are embellished with triangular pyramids.
At the comers the mason used squared gray limestone blocks. They are twelve
inches high, eight inches thick and about sixteen inches long.
The cobblestones in the left end wall are larger and are laid three courses to
the quoin height with similar jointing.
Lintels above the window openings are wood, the center section of which is
raised, and a two-inch moulding nailed around the edges.
PRESTON-GAYLORD

HOUSE

On the north side of the Lake Road east of Kelly Road, on the east bank of
Salmon Creek, stands the Preston-Gaylord House. It was built by William Swales,
Sr., who gave it to his daughter Elizabeth and her husband John Preston as a
wedding gift. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Preston Arms Gaylord, Jr. The front
is one and one-half stories high and due to the slope of the grade, the rear is two
and one-half stories high.
The cobblestones are of the rounded lake-washed variety, consisting mostly of
red sandstones, with some white, gray and blackish stones. They are laid nine
courses to two quoin heights with thin stones inserted under the quoins to fill in
the half course. Round cobblestones average about one and three-quarters to two
inches in diameter; oval stones, about one and one-half inches in thickness and
three inches in length, are laid on the diagonal. Horizontal mortar joints are about
one-inch wide and formed into "V's", and the vertical joints are embellished with
"V's" or triangular pyramids.
The quoins are squared gray sandstones, the vertical edges of which are scored
with narrow tooled lines at right angles to the sides. They are about twelve inches
high, six inches thick and sixteen inches long.
Window sills are of stone, five inches thick, and the lintels are flat arches with
nine blocks of shaped red sandstones set vertically.
On the side elevations the cobblestones are similar to those on the front but a
little larger in size and laid four courses to the quoin height.
Window openings on the side elevations have four-inch thick plank sills with
about five split, roughly shaped blocks, to form flat arches.
On the rear wall the mason used fieldstones of various sizes, colors and shapes
with wide, wavy "V" joints. They vary from three to four and one-half inches in
height and from four to eight inches in length. Quoins on the rear comers are
roughly squared with split surfaces.
To the rear of the house stands an interesting barn built of fieldstones similar
to the rear wall of the house.
The Gaylords have sympathetically restored the house and bam and added the
frame addition on the northeast corner of the house.
RAYMER

HOUSE

The large two-story cobblestone house on the Alton-Sodus Point Road is now
owned by Floyd Raymer. Cobblestones in the front wall are of the round and oval
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lake-washed variety, of various sizes and colors; these are laid seven courses to
two quoin heights. The courses vary from three to four inches high from center to
center of horizontal joints, but the stone heights in the different courses are maintained throughout their length. Under the quoins thin filler stones were inserted.
Horizontal joints are wide flat "V's", and the vertical joints, from one-half to one
inch wide, are finished with triangular pyramids.
The quoins are dark red sandstones with a crude attempt at tooled edging and
with vertical scratches in the panels.
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The small one-and-one-half-story dwelling, at the corner of Sodus Center Road
and Main Street, is built of fieldstones. They are of different shapes and colors,
and range from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in height and from
three to eight inches in length. The mortar joints have weathered considerably, but
appear never to have been finished with special embellishments.
Quoins are roughly shaped gray limestones from five to seven inches high, five
to seven inches thick and from thirteen to seventeen inches long. Window openings
have six-inch high wood lintels and one-and-three-quarters-inch thick sills.
SWALES-ELLSWORTH

HOUSE

This house, located about six miles east of Pultneyville on the north side of
Lake Road is now owned by the "Sodus Fruit Farm" and occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Putnam. It is a one-and-one-half-story house with the gable end facing the
highway, and a one-story wing on the east side with a recessed porch. Cobblestones
are selected lake-washed red sandstones laid five courses to the quoin height in the
front wall. On the sides the stones are larger and laid four courses per quoin
height. Cobblestones on the front wall vary from one and one-half to two inches in
diameter, and some oval shapes of this thickness are laid horizontally.
The horizontal joints are formed into wide flat "V's", and the vertical joints are
embellished with crude pyramidal shapes.
Gray sandstone quoins at the corners are roughly squared and finished with split
surfaces. They are from eleven to eleven and one-half inches high, six inches thick
and eighteen inches long. Flat-arch lintels are laid above the window openings of
the same split gray sandstone, set vertically. The window sills probably were wood
planks but have recently been replaced with brick.
SWALES-FLETCHER

HOUSE

William Swales, Sr., also built the cobblestone house that stood between Halcus
Road and Salmon Creek Road, south of the Preston-Gaylord house. It was known as
the · "miller's house" because the operator of the grist mill lived here. Mrs. Ternoois and Leo Fletcher were owners, but it has fallen into ruin and only the walls
remain.
The cobblestones were the round and oval lake-washed type, of different colors,
and ranged from two to two and one-half inches in diameter. Also oval shapes from
one and one-half to two and one-half inches in thickness and from three to four and
one-half inches in length were laid in the wall diagonally or horizontally. Horizontal
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joints were from three-quarters to one-inch wide and "V'd". Vertical joints were
"V'd" or finished with triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins were roughly squared gray sandstones, about twelve inches high,
six inches thick and sixteen inches long. Window openings had lintels formed of
seven or eight split gray limestones about eight inches high, laid in a flat arch,
Sills were three-inch thick wood planks.
SWALES-MEULENDYKE

HOUSE

When this small one-and-one-half story house on Dufloo Road was built it was
part of the original William Swales I farm. Tradition says that it was probably built
for his son John and was later willed to him. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Oswald Meulendyke. The cobblestones are lake-washed stones of different colors,
but the majority are red sandstones. Round cobblestones vary from two and one-half
to three inches in diameter; ovals from two to two and one-half inches in thickness
and from two and one-half to five _inches in length are set diagonally. Larger ovate
shapes three inches in thickness and from four to five inches in length are laid
horizontally. Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, are very
wavy and ''V'd". Vertical mortar joints, from one-half to one inch wide, are finished with triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are roughly squared with split faces. They vary from eight to
eighteen inches high, three and one-half to five inches thick and from twenty to
twenty-six inches long. Window openings have wood lintels and wood sills.
SWALES-MONAR

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story house on Lake Road, east of Dufloo Road, was on
the original William Swales I farm and was built by him. It was inherited by his
son, William II, and is now the property of Frederick Monar. Cobblestones are
round and oval lake-washed stones of various colors and laid five courses to the
quoin height in the front wall. The round cobblestones range from one and onequarter to one and three-quarter inches in diameter; a few about one and one-half
inches in thickness and two and one-half inches in length are set diagonally; others
from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarter inches in thickness and from
three to four inches in length are laid horizontally. Courses vary from two and oneeighth to two and one-half inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal
joints, from one-half to one inch wide, are very wavy as they bend around the
larger stones. They are finished with "V's", and the vertical joints are embellished
with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray sandstones, from eleven to thirteen and
one-half inches high, about six inches thick and nineteen inches long. The lintels
above the window openings are roughly shaped gray sandstones, about eight inches
high, and laid in a flat arch. Sills consist of three roughly squared red sandstones
about four inches thick.
SCHOOLHOUSE
The small one-story schoolhouse on North Geneva Road, just north of the village

of Wallington, is built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors. They
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range from two to three inches in height and from two and one-half to five inches
in length. Courses vary from three to three and one-half inches high from center to
center of joints. Horizontal joints are wide, wavy "V's", and the vertical joints are
finished with crude triangular pyramids or flat "V's".
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces, from ten to thirteen
inches high, six to eight inches thick and twenty-four inches long. Window openings
have six-and-one-half-inch high wood lintels and two-inch thick wood sills.
WALLING-BESTARD

HOUSE

The large two-story cobblestone house in the village of Wallington was erected
by William Walling in 1834. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. John Bestard.
The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, and the
courses vary from three and one-half to four inches high from center to center of
joints. The cobblestones in the front and left end walls range from two and onequarter to three inches in height and from three to six inches in length. Horizontal
joints are "V'd ", and the vertical joints are finished with flat "V's" or triangular
pyramids.
In the right end wall the cobblestones are larger from three to three and onehalf inches in height and from four to seven inches in length.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces, from nine to
fourteen inches high, eight inches thick, and from twenty-two to twenty-six inches
long.
TOWN OF WALWORTH
FINLEY-MORGAN

HOUSE

This cobblestone house, at the corner of Walworth-Ontario and Finley Roads,
was erected about 1843 and is now the property of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Morgan.
Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, and in the
front wall the stones are laid four courses to the quoin height. They range from one
and one-half to two and one-half inches in height, and from two to six inches in
length. Courses are three inches high from center to center of horizontal joints.
Horizontal joints are about one inch wide and roughly shaped into flat "V's", and
the vertical joints are finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
In the left side wall the mason used larger fieldstones, about three inches in
height, laid in courses about four inches high from center to center of "V" joints.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, from eleven to thirteen inches
high, five inches thick and sixteen inches long. Flat arches, nine inches high, are
built above the window openings, from crudely shaped limestone blocks. Sills are
cut frarn two-and-three-quarter-inch thick wood planks.
HALL

CENTER

SCHOOLHOUSE

This small cobblestone schoolhouse on the corner of Smith Hill Road and Hall
Center Road has been remodeled into a residence, and is now the property of Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Whitcomb. Its walls are built of lake-washed cobblestones of various
sizes, shapes and colors. Round stones vary from one and one-half to two and one191

quaiter inches in diameter; the larger ovals from one and one-half to two inches in
thickness· and from three to three and . one-half inches in length are laid horizontally;
the smaller sizes, from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and from two
and one-quarter to two and one-half inches in length are laid diagonally. Courses
are about three inches high from center to center of joints, and laid four courses to
the quoin height. Horizontal joints, about one inch wide, are "V'd", and the vertical
joints, about three-quarter inch wide, are finished with triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with hammered faces, about twelve
inches high, six inches thick, and eighteen inches long. Window openings are spanned by flat arches formed with seven-inch high red sandstones set vertically.

PADLEY-McKEE

HOUSE

A small date stone above t~e entrance door has the following inscription,
"M. Padley 1844". This is a small rectangular cobblestone cottage, the narrow
gable end faces the highway and the entrance is located in the center of the right
side. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Gary McKee. Walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, and in the front end and right side
walls the courses are about three inches high from center to center of joints.
Cobblestones vary from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in height and
from two to six and one-half inches in length. A few round stones from two to
three inches in diameter are scattered in the wall. Horizontal joints, about one inch
wide, are finished with flat "V's", and the vertical joints are also "V'd".
At the corners the mason built a twelve-inch square brick pier which was covered
with plaster. Window openings are spanned by a single course of four-inch high
brick headers cambered about one inch.

SANFORD-SOUTHWELL

HOUSE

The walls of the two-story center entrance type cobblestone house on Smith Hill
Road are built of lake-washed stones of various colors and sizes. In the front and
right side walls they are laid four courses to the quoin height, and the courses are
about three and one-quarter inches high from center to center of joints. Round
stones range from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in diameter; ovate
shapes, about one and one-quarter inches in thickness and from two and one-half to
five inches in length are laid horizontally; also a few ovals one and one-quarter
inches in thickness and less than three inches in length are set diagonally. Horizontal mortar joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, are finished with
flat "V's"; the vertical joints, from one and one-half to two inches wide, are
embellished with triangular pyramids.
In the left end and rear walls the cobblestones are fieldstones of various sizes,
shapes and colors. They are laid three courses to the quoin height, and the courses
vary from four to four and one-half inches high. Cobblestones range from two and
one-quarter to three inches in height and from three to seven inches in length.
Horizontal joints are about two inches wide and "V'd ", and the vertical joints have
crudely formed triangular pyramids.
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Window openings are spanned by flat arches built of nine-inch high gray limestones set vertically, and the sills are two and one-half thick wood planks. Corner
quoins are roughly squared gray limestones with split faces, about twelve inches
high, four inches thick and eighteen inches long.
ZION

EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

The front wall of the Zion Evangelical Church in West Walworth is veneered with
lake-washed cobblestones. Through the first three quoin heights the cobblestones are
laid four courses to a quoin height; about three inches high from center to center of
joints. Above this line they are smaller, and laid five and six courses to the quoin
height; about two and one-half inches high from center to center of courses. These
round cobblestones vary from one and one-half to two inches in diameter; small
ovate shapes from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and from one and
three-quarters to two inches in length are set vertically. Larger ovals from one and
one-half to two inches in thickness and from two to three inches in length are laid
horizontally. Horizontal joints are "V'd ", and the vertical joints are finished with
"V's" or triangular pyramids.
On the right side wall the cobblestones are also lake-washed stones of various
sizes and colors, but larger than in the front wall, and laid with similar mortar
joints. In the left side wall the mason used fieldstones of different sizes, shapes
and colors, laid three to four courses to a quoin . height. They range from two to
three inches in height and from two to six inches in length.
Quoins are squared gray limestones from ten and one-half to thirteen inches
high, six inches thick and from eighteen .to twenty inches long. Window openings
have red sandstone lintels and wood sills.

TOWN OF WILLIAMSON
ADAMS-DEMYDA

HOUSE

This interesting two-story cobblestone house on Salmon Creek Road, just south
of Route 104, has a center entrance which is flanked by two windows on each side.
From a date stone above the entrance we read; "G. B. Adams 1850". It is now
owned by Miss Anna DeMyda and is a good example of the Late Period work.
The cobblestones are very small selected lake-washed red sandstones carefully
laid. They are nearly all ovals and set diagonally. They are from three-quarters to
one inch in thickness and from one to one and one-half inches in length and laid
six courses to a quoin height. Course heights vary from one and three-quarters to
two and one-quarter inches high. The three-quarter inch wide horizontal mortar joints
are ''V'd", and the vertical joints, about one-half inch wide, are also "V'd".
Quoin stones are squared gray limestone blocks with tooled borders and hammered panels, about twelve inches high, six inches thick and eighteen inches long.
The six-inch high water table course and the window sills and lintels are also
carefully cut limestones.
The cobblestones in the end elevations are also carefully selected lake-washed
red sandstones, similar to the front, but a little larger, laid five courses to each
quoin height.
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ADAMS-GRABOWSKI

HOUSE

The Adams-Grabowski House located at 1618 Ridge Road, one mile east of
Fisher Road, was built in two sections. Front section was built first about the
1840's, with the long side parallel to the highway, the entrance is in the center
flanked by one window on each side. The wing which extends to the rear from the
northeast corner, was built twenty years later. It is now owned by Mrs. Alice
Grabowski.
Cobblestones in the front wall of the older section are round and ov·a l lakewashed stones of various colors, laid four courses to a quoin height. Since some
quoins are only ten inches high, smaller one-inch high stones are used as fillers at
the quoins. Round cobblestones vary from one and one-quarter to two inches' in
diameter, and the ovals are about one inch in thickness and from two to three
inches in length set diagonally or vertically.
Horizontal joints are wide, flat "V's", and the vertical joints are embellished
with triangular pyramids. Roughly squared gray limestone blocks with split faces
are used as quoins. They vary from ten to thirteen inches high, fifteen to sixteen
inches long and five and one-half inches thick. Window openings have eight-inch
high flat arches built with seven roughly split, gray limestone blocks set vertically.
Sills are two-inch thick wood planks.
In the end walls of the older section the mason used fieldstones from two and
one-half to . three inches in height and from three and one-half to six inches in
length, of various shapes and colors. Horizontal joints are one inch wide flat "V's",
while the vertical joints are generally left unfinished.
In the wing built later by a mason named Adams, the cobblestones in the narrow
front wall are very small selected lake-washed red sandstones, laid six courses per
quoin height. The round stones are generally about one and one-quarter to one and
one-half inches in diameter, as well as oval-shaped stones. On the east side of
the wing the cobblestones are· also lake-:w ashed red sandstones laid five courses to
a quoin height. These are mostly oval shapes about one-inch in thickness and from
one and one-half to two and one-half i:nches in length set diagonally. Horizontal
joints are "V'd".
Quoins are squared gray limestone blo,c ks with tooled borders and hammered
panels, about twelve · inches high, twenty-two inches long and six and one-half
inches thick. Window openings have flat arches formed with split gray limestone
blocks and wood sills.
BENNETT-WARD

HOUSE

The cobblestone gasoline station at the west end of the village of Williamson,
now owned by the Texaco Company, was built by Dr. Bennett in 1838, for a residence and was also once the home of Dr. Ward. It was a story-and-a-half house,
the long side parallel to the street, with a center entrance and two windows on each
side. Five frieze windows are located above the first floor openings with interesting
cast iron grilles.
Cobblestones are small lake-washed red sandstones carefully selected for size
and color, laid five courses to the quoin height. They are from one and one-quarter
to one and one-half inches in diameter, and the ovals are laid diagonally and
lengthwise.
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Horizontal joints are three-quarters of an inch wide and "V'd", and the vertical
joints finished with small triangular pyramids.
Cobblestones in the end walls are also lake-washed stones of various colors, but
larger than those in the front wall; these are laid four and five courses to a quoin
height. Jointing is the same as on the front wall.
Quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, six inches thick and
eighteen inches long. Window lintels and sills are of wood.
An innovation on this house is the flat gable on the roof above the entrance, the
tympanum of which is filled with cobblestones with a small round window in the
center.
BRUNO

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story cobblestone house on Ridge Road in the village of
East Williamson is now owned by Mrs. Edward Bruno. It has a center entrance
flanked by two windows on each side. Its walls are faced with a veneer of round
and oval lake-washed cobblestones of various colors, laid four and one-half courses
to a quoin height. Round cobblestones range from two to two and one-half inches in
diameter, and the ovals from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in
thickness and from two and one-half to three inches in length. Horizontal joints,
about one inch wide, are "V'd", and the vertical . joints, from one-half to threequarters inch wide, are embellished with flat triangular pyramids.
In the end walls the mason used larger cobblestones with similar jointing.
Corner quoins are roughly blocked out gray limestones with split faces, about
thirteen inches high, five to seven inches thick and from fourteen to eighteen
inches long.
DeCUTTER-GAGE

HOUSE

This one-and-one-half-story cobblestone cottage at 692 East Ridge Road, East
Williamson, is now owned by Albert Gage. Its walls are faced with round and ovalshaped lake-washed cobblestones of diversified colors, laid three or three and onehalf courses to a quoin height. Round stones are from one and three-quarters to two
and one-quarter inches in diameter, and the ovals are from one and one-quarter to
two inches in thickness and from two to three inches in length. Larger ovate stones
are laid vertically, diagonally and horizontally. Horizontal mortar joints, from threequarters to one inch wide, are "V'd" and the vertical joints, from three-eighths to
three-quarters inch wide, are finished with triangular pyramids.
At the comers the mason used red bricks to build quoins, five courses high,
four-inch headers forming the ends and the faces are two bricks in length. Window
openings have one-and-three-quarter-inch thick wood sills and the lintels are flat
arches made of brick. They are laid to a radius but not shaped; the variation is
taken up in the mortar joints.
Cobblestones in the end walls are similar to those in the front wall, but larger.
They vary from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in height and from
three to five inches in length. The mortar joints are similar to those in the front
wall.
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EDDY-BRUSSO

HOUSE

This house was located on the Ridge Chapel Road north of the Beach Road, but
was demolished in 1964. The walls were built of fieldstones of different sizes,
shapes and colors and in the front wall were laid four courses to a quoin height.
Horizontal joints were wide, flat "V's", and the vertical joints, triangular pyramids.
Quoins were roughly squared gray limestones with split faces, from twelve to
fifteen inches high, three and one-half inches thick and sixteen inches long. Above
the window openings the mason built flat arches using about ten split gray limestones set vertically. Window sills were wood.
FISHER-CALUS

HOUSE

On the east side of Salmon Creek Road, just north of Route 104, stands the
story-and-one-half cobblestone house now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Calus. It
was previously owned by Elmer Fisher.
Cobblestones are carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones laid five courses
to a twelve-inch quoin height. Round cobblestones are about one and one-quarter to
one and one-half inches in diameter, and the ovals three-quarters to one and onehalf inches in thickness and from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter
inches in length. These ovals are laid diagonally and horizontally to come within
the stone course height.
The mortar is made from a fine grain gravel and the horizontal joints are formed
into straight three-quarter-inch wide "V's", and the vertical joints, from threequarters to one inch wide, are formed into short ''V's" or triangular pyramids.
The mason used gray limestones for quoins, roughly squared, with split surfaces,
which are twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick.
Window frames are made of two and one-half inch thick planks and two and
three-quarters inch thick plank sills. Lintels to the window openings are wood
beams.
HARDEN-EDDY

HOUSE

This cobblestone house on Eddy Road is now the property of Mrs. Lucy Eddy. It
is a two-story structure with a center entrance and one window on each side. The
front wall is veneered with water-rounded stones of varied colors, which are laid
four courses to a quoin height. Round stones range from one and one-half to two
inches in diameter; ovals from one to two inches in thickness and from two and
one-quarter to three inches in length, which are set diagonally; larger ovals are laid
horizontally. Horizontal joints are finished with flat "V's", and the vertical joints
with crude triangular pyramids.
Cobblestones in the right side wall are similar to those in the front wall, but
larger; and are laid three courses to the quoin height. In the left side wall the
mason used fieldstones, which are laid three courses to a quoin height.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestones about twelve inches high, five inches
thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings are spanned with flat arches built
of ten-inch higQ. shaped limestone blocks. Sills are two-inch thick wood planks.
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HOAGLAND-GIVEN

HOUSE

The Hoagland-Given House is located on the Ridge Chapel Road near Eddy Road.
Its front and side walls are faced with selected lake-washed red sandstones laid
five courses to the quoin height. Round stones are about one and one-half inches in
diameter; ovals from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and about two
inches in length are set diagonally. Larger ovals up to three inches in length are
laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are flat "V's ", and the vertical joints are finished
with triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, five to six inches
thick and seventeen to eighteen inches long. Window openings are spanned by flat
arches built of split red sandstones set vertically and the sills are two-and-onehalf-inch thick wood planks.
MALONE-VERSTRAETE

HOUSE

The cobblestone wing of the Maione-Verstraete House on Eddy Ridge Road was
erected first; the ashlar masonry structure was erected later. Its walls are built of
fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, which are laid three courses to the
quoin height. They range from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in
height and from three to five inches in length. Horizontal joints are "V'd ··, and the
vertical joints are finished with crude "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestones · with split faces, twelve inches
high, six to eight inches thick and from thirteen to sixteen inches long.
MEEKER

HOUSE

The story-and-one-half house on Fisher Road is now owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Meeker. Its long side, with the entrance in the center and two windows on
either side, faces the highway. Walls are built of carefully selected lake-washed
cobblestones. In the front wall they are all red sandstones laid five courses to each
quoin height. Rounded stones range from one and one-half to one and three-quarters
inches in diameter, and the ovals from one and one-quarter to one and threequarters inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three inches in length.
Ovals are laid horizontally or diagonally. Horizonthl joints are "V'd ", and the vertical joints are flat triangular pyramids.
In the left side wall the masonry is similar to the front, except that the cobblestones are of varied colors.
In the right side wall the cobblestones are larger, of various colors, and laid
four courses to the quoin height.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with pointed tool-marked faces. They
are twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and from five to six inches thick.
Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills with tooled
borders, cut from gray limestone.
PATTIST-ALLEN

HOUSE

The gable end of the two-story Pattist- Allen House at 951 East Town Line Road
faces the highway, and a one-story wing projects from the right side. Cobblestones
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in the front walls of the two-story section and the one-story wing are carefully
selected oval or round lake-washed red sandstones. Round stones vary from one and
one-half to one and th~ee-quarters inches in diameter, and the oval stones vary
from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and from one and one-half to two
and one-quarter inches in length laid four courses to each quoin height.
Horizontal mortar joints, which vary from three-quarters to one inch wide, are
finished with one-half inch wide beads, and the vertical joints, from three-quarters
to one and one-quarter inches wide, are embellished with "V's" or small triangular
pyramids.
Cobblestones in the right side wall are selected lake-washed red sandstone s
larger than in the front wall with · three-inch high courses. They are ovate shapes
from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and from two and one-half to
three inches in length, laid diagonally. Horizontal joints are about one-inch wide
and formed into sharp "V's ", and the vertical joints, which vary from three-quarters
to one and one-quarter inches wide, are embellished with "V's" or pyramidal shapes.
Cobblestones in the left side wall are laid in the same manner as the front
wall.
Corner quoins are light gray limestone blocks, twelve inches high, eighteen
inches long and about six inches thick, finished with tooled borders and hammered
centers. Window sills and lintels are cut from similar stones.
S C H 0

PULTNEYVILLE

·o

L H 0 U S E

This small one room cobblestone schoolhouse has been remodeled into a residence, and is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Steven Cooper. Its walls are built of
round and oval lake-washed cobblestone s of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid
five courses per quoin height. Cobblestones on the east front and north side vary
from one and one -half to one a!}d three -quarters inches in diameter. Oval-shaped
stones longer than one and one-half inches are laid in the wall diagonally. The
mortar is made from a very fine grain gravel and formed into straight horizontal
"V'd" joints, from three-quarters to one inch wide.
On the south side and rear elevations the c obblestones are similar to the front
and north side, except they are larger. Round s tones vary from two to two and onehalf inches in diamete r, and the ovals about one and one-half inches in thickness
and from three to three and one-half inche s in length are laid in the wall horizontally and diagonally.
Gray limestone corner quoins are roughly squared, about twelve inches high,
eighteen inches long and s ix or seven inches thick.
R I D G E

CHAPEL

On Route 104, west of Williamson and opposite Salmon Creek Road, stands a
cobblestone building known as Ridge Chapel. It was the first Methodist Church
erected in the town of Williamson, and according to a date stone in the front
elevation, the church was built in 1839. It has been remodeled into a residence by
John Mogray. The narrow two-story gable end faces the highway, and it originally
had two entrance doors with windows above.
Cobblestones on the front end consist mostly of lake-washed stones with some
fieldstones. They are of various sizes, shapes and colors and laid four courses to
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a quoin height. Round stones vary from one and three-quarters to two and onequarter inches in diameter; the ovals vary from one and one-half to two inches in
thickness and from three and one-half to four inches in length, these are laid
diagonally or horizontally. Horizontal joints are about one inch wide and "V'd", and
the vertical joints are either "V'd" or finished with triangular pyramids.
Quoins are split gray limestone blocks, roughly squared, about seventeen inches
long, twelve inches high and from three and one-half to four inches thick.
Cobblestones in the side walls are water-rounded fieldstones of various sizes,
shapes and colors, but larger than on the front wall, and laid three courses to each
quoin height. Stone courses vary from three and one-half to four and one-quarter
inches high from center to center of joints.
SANTEE-KNAPP

HOUSE

At 590 Ridge Road, just west of Williamson, stands a two-story cobblestone
house with a one-story wing on the west side. For many years it was the home of
the Santee family, but is now owned by John Knapp. Cobblestones are round and
oval lake-washed stones of various colors, laid four courses to the quoin height.
They are from one and one-half to two inches in diameter, and the ovals generally
about one and one-half inches in thickness and from two to three and one-half
inches in length. Horizontal joints are "V'd ", and the vertical joints are finished
with "V 's" or triangular pyramids.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks with split faces, about twelve
inches high, twenty inches long and three and one-half inches thick. Above the
window openings the mason used flat arches made of eleven roughly shaped gray
limestone blocks.
Cobblestones in the west wall are similar to those in the front, but on the east
end the cobblestones are larger, laid three courses to the quoin height.
TROOP-GRAEPER

HOUSE

Captain Horatio Troop built the two-story cobblestone house in Pultneyville facing
Lake Ontario in the early 1830's. Captain Troop was born in Pultneyville in 1807, a
portrait painted when he was twenty-three years old hangs in the dining room of
this house. It is now owned by Miss Emma Graeper. Cobblestones are of the waterrounded variety of various sizes, shapes and colors with red sandstones predominating. They vary from one and one-half to two inches in height and from two to four
inches in length, with a few five inches long. Round stones are about one and onehalf to nearly two inches in diameter, while the oval ones, about one and onequarter inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three inches in length, are
laid. diagonally.
Horizontal mortar joints are about one inch wide and formed into flat "V's", and
the vertical joints, which vary from one-half to one inch wide, are finished with
"V 's" or triangular pyramids.
Red sandstone quoins are about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and
six inches thick. The four-inch high water table as well as the window sills and
lintels are also of red sandstone. Around the front entrance there is an interesting
enframement of red sandstone blocks. The three section lintel with a higher center
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section and the square blocks at the top of the stone side jambs are embellished
with recessed panels.
Cobblestones in the side walls are water-washed stones similar to those on the
front wall, but larger, the average size stones are about three inches high and five
inches long. These are laid three courses to the quoin height.
VANDER

WALL-REISS

HOUSE

The VanDerWall-Reiss House at 986 East Ridge Road, east of Williamson, is
a one-and-one-half story house with a center entrance and two· windows on each
side. Its front wall has been defaced by covering it with imitation stone. End walls
are faced with water-rounded fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors. The
mortar joints have weathered and have been repaired to such an extent that it is
impossible to determine how they were originally finished.
Quoins are roughly squared gray ~imestones, and the window openings have wood
sills and wood beam lintels.
WATERS-DUNNING

HOUSE

On the Lake Road, just west of Pultneyville, stands the Waters-Dunning House,
now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dunning. It was built by Mr. Zimri Waters in
1850. It is one-and-one-half stories high with a center entrance flanked by two
windows on each side. The frieze of the three-member cornice is very wide and
embellished with four beautiful wrought iron frieze windows. Rufus Moses was the
carpenter and a man named Cotrell was the mason. Cobblestones in the front wall
are very small lake-washed red sandstones carefully selected for size and color,
and laid six courses per quoin height. They vary from one and one-quarter to one
and one-half inches in diameter, and ovals longer than one and one-half inches are
laid diagonally. Horizontal joints are finished with five-sixteenth-inch beads, which
are very straight and even. The cobblestones on the side elevations are a little
larger, and laid five courses per quoin height.
Carefully squared limestone quoins have one-and-one-half-inch wide borders
consisting of closely spaced narrow grooves cut into the stone at right angles to the
edges and the panels thus formed have a hammered finish. A similar finish is to
be found on the water table stones as well as on the sills and lintels of the
windows. Quoin stones are about twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six
inches thick. Lintels are ten inches· high and sills five inches thick.
WILLARD-TIERSON

HOUSE

This two-story cobblestone house built by J. R. Willard in 1848, at the corner
of East Town Line Road and North Street in East Williamson, is now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Tierson. Front and side walls are faced with selected lake-washed
red sandstones. The round cobblestones vary from one and one-half to two inches
in diameter; the ovate shapes from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarter
inches in thickness and from one and one-half to three inches in length are laid
diagonally and horizontally. Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-half inches
wide, are finished with "V's" and the vertical joints, from one-half to one inch
wide, are embellished with flat triangular pyramids.
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Roughly squared gray limestone quoins with split faces are built in the external
corners. They are from ten and one-half to twelve inches high, four to. five inches
thick and from sixteen to seventeen inches long. Window openings are spanned by
wood-beam lintels and . window sills are cut from two-and-one-half-inch thick wood
planks.

F I R S T

BAPTIST

CHURCH

The First Baptist Church in the Village of Williamson was erected in 1846. Its
walls are built of selected lake-washed cobblestones. Instead of quoins the builder
used wide pilasters with moulded caps which support the three-member cornice.
YEOMAN-BOEKHOUT

HOUSE

The narrow two-story section of the Yeoman-Boekhout House at 1292 Middle
Road faces the highway, and a one-story wing projects from the right side. Cobblestones on the front and side walls of the two-story section and the wing are
carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones laid five courses per quoin height.
They consist mostly of oval-shaped stones laid diagonally and horizontally. Round
stones are about one and ol).e-half inches in diameter, and the oval shapes vary
from one inch to one and one-half inches in thickness and from one and one-half to
two and one-half inches in length. Horizontal joints, about three-quarters inch wide,
are finished with "V's", and the vertical joints are embellished with "V's" or
pyramidal forms.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks, about twelve inches high,
eighteen inches long and from six to seven inches thick. The faces of the limestone quoins have a split surface with a crude attempt to make a tooled edging. But
the six-and-one-half-inch high sill course, five-inch thick window sills and the
window lintels are gray limestone blocks with tooled borders and hammered panels
which were probably purchased at some quarry.

TOWN OF WOLCOTT
MADDEN-PLANTZ

HOUSE

On Ridge Road, west of Red Creek, stands the two-story house now the property
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Plantz. The front and right end walls are generally faced
with water-rounded · stones and some fieldstones, of various sizes, shapes and
colors, laid three courses to a quoin height. They range from two to two and threequarters inches in height and from three to seven inches in lenght. Horizontal and
vertical joints are finished with flat "V's ".
In the left end wall the cobblestones are larger, and they vary from three to
three and one-half inches in height.
Quoins are squared red sandstones about nine inches high, four inches thick and
sixteen inches long. Window openings have eight-and-one-half-inch high lintels and
three-and-one-half-inch thick sills cut from red sandstones.
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SCHOOLHOUSE
The old cobblestone Wolcott schoolhouse on the West Port Bay Road has been
remodeled into a residence and the exterior side walls have been covered with
siding.
WEST

HOUSE

The house to the north on Main Street in the village of Sodus Center is now the
property of Daniel West. The gable end of the story-and-one-half house faces the
highway and a one-story wing projects from the left side. Front and left sides are
veneered with selected lake-washed red sandstones. Round stones vary from one and
one-half to one and three-quarters inches in diameter; ovals, from one to one and
one-half inches in thickness and from two to two and one-half inches in length, are
laid diagonally. Longer ovals are laid lengthwise. Horizontal joints are "V'd" and
the vertical joints are finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
In the right side wall the cobblestones are larger lake-washed stones of various
colors, laid in courses that vary from three and one-half to four inches high from
center to center of joints.
Quoins are squared red sandstones, about ten inches high, six inches thick and
from eighteen to twenty inches long. Window lintels are seven-inch high wood
board in front of a wood beam, with a two-inch higher center section, which is
encircled with a small moulding.

WYOMING COUNTY
TOWN OF CASTILE
STANTON-BARBER

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Sanford Road was erected by William Stanton in 184 7.
The walls are veneered with lake-washed stones of various colors, which are laid
four courses to the quoin height. Round stones range from one and three-quarters to
two inches in diameter; ovals, from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters
inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in
length, are set diagonally. Larger ovals are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints have
flattened edges and beveled sides, and the vertical joints are finished with triangular
pyramids.
The cobblestones in the right side wall are similar to those in the front wall but
larger, and are laid three courses to the quoin height. In the left side the mason
used fieldstones. The mortar joints are similar to those in the front wall.
Quoins are squared gray limestones about twelve inches high, four inches thick
and eighteen inches long.
TABER -HOTCHKISS

HOUSE

Steven Taber completed his cobblestone house on County Road 6 about five
miles south of Perry in 1844. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hotchkiss. Its walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors,
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which are laid four courses to the quoin height. They range from two to three
inches in height and from three to six inches in length. Horizontal and vertical
joints are "V'd".
Quoins are squared gray limestone, twelve inches high, six inches thick and
from eighteen to twenty inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels
and five-inch thick sills of the same stone.
TOWN OF COVINGTON
COEFIELD

HOUSE

This cobblestone house at the corner of W. Middlebury and Eastman Road, about
a mile west of Pearl Creek, is now owned by Frank Coefield. Its walls are built of
fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors laid three courses to the quoin
height. Cobblestones on the front and left side vary from two and one-quarter to
three and one-quarter inches in height and from three and one-half to seven inches
in length. Most of the cobblestones are about two and one-half by four inches.
Horizontal joints · are wavy "V's" from one-half to three-quarters of an inch wide.
About half of the vertical joints are finished with "V'd" embellishments, from onehalf to one-inch wide, the remainder are left unfinished.
Roughly squared gray limestone blocks are used for the corner quoins, they range
from eight to nine inches high, nineteen to twenty inches long and three inches
thick. Window openings have three-inch thick silis of the same material and flat
arches are built with about twelve three-inch thick split limestones set vertically.
FISHER-MOREHOUSE

HOUSE

This one-and-one-half-story farmhouse on Silver Lake Road is said to have been
built by a man named Fisher, and is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Morehouse. It is built of varied colored fieldstones of different sizes and shapes. They
range from two and one-half to nearly four inches in height and from three and onehalf to seven inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints vary from one-half to
one inch wide, and are finished with very flat "V's".
The left end wall, which abutts against the original frame house and the rear
wall, are built of large fieldstones laid with flush mortar joints.
Quoins are roughly squared gray limestone, from ten to fifteen inches high, three
and one-half inches thick and sixteen inches long. Window openings are spanned by
thin split limestones set vertically in the form of a flat arch.
.G 0 R T 0 N - E W E L L

HOUSE

According to a date stone above the main entrance, Samuel Gorton built this
house in 1840, in the hamlet of Pearl Creek, on Route 19, three miles north and
east of the village of Wyoming. Alexander McFarland is said to have been the
mason. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. John Ewell. The narrow two-story section
of the house faces the highway, and the entrance is on the right side of the front.
A one-story wing projects from the right side with a porch. Its walls are built of
fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid four courses to a quoin height
on the two-story front. They vary from two to two and one-half inches in height and
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from three to six inches in length, with scattered stones seven and eight inches in
length. Most of them are about two inches by four inches. Horizontal and vertical
joints are ''V'd" and very straight and even. Rectangular shapes predominate and the
flat faces of the cobblestones project only one-quarter to one-half inch in front of
the ''V'd" edges, hence the wall has a very flat appearance.
Quoins are cut from gray sandstone blocks, about eighteen inches long, twelve
inches high and five inches thick. Window openings have ten-inch lintels and fourinch thick sills of the same material.
The wing appears to have been added later because the cobblestone masonry is
different in character. Its front wall is built of smaller fieldstones of various sizes,
shapes and colors laid five courses to the quoin height. Horizontal joints are from
one-half to three quarters inches wide and are straight, smoothly finished "V's".
Vertical joints are also "V'd".
TOWN 'OF MIDDLEBURY

cox

HOUSE

The old Cox House on Gulf Road, north of Wyoming Village, is a two-story
farmhouse with a center entrance flanked by a single window on each side. According to the date carved in the entrance lintel, it was built in 1835. Its walls are
built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid two courses to each
quoin height. They vary from three to four inches in height and from three to eight
inches in length. Courses are about four and one-half inches high from center to
center of joints.
Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, are finished with
flat "V's"; the verticals, from three-quarters to two inches wide, are also finished
with flat "V's", except the narrow joints, which are unfinished.
The end walls are laid up with large fieldstones, without coursing and flush
mortar joints.
Quoins are squared gray limestones with crudely scratched borders and split
faces, about nine inches high, four inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window
openings have nine-inch high lintels and three-and-one-quarter-inch thick sills cut
from gray limestone.
BUTLER-POST

HOUSE

In the Butler-Post House on Page Road the narrow end of the two-story section
faces the highway. A one-story wing, which was a later addition, projects from the
right side. The walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors,
which are laid four courses to the quoin height. They range from two to three inches
in height and from three and one-half to seven inches in length. Many stones were
split and the split face exposed. Horizontal joints are "V'd". About half of the
vertical joints are "V'd", the remainder are unfinished.
In the front wall of the wing the cobblestones are smaller, and laid five courses
to the quoin height. They are from one and one-half to two inches in height and
from three to five in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd".
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Quoins are squared gray limestones about twelve inches high, six inches thick
and eighteen inches long. Window openings have eight-inch high lintels and fourinch thick sills of gray limestone.
TOWN OF PERRY
PERRY

FOUNDRY

After a fire destroyed the foundry of Ellery Hicks the community built a twostory cobblestone structure about 1840, to preserve the industry for the village of
Perry. The walls were built of fieldstones of varied sizes, shapes and colors, laid
three courses to a quoin height. The mortar was of a poor quality and had deteriorated to such an extent that it was impossible to reconstruct the type of mortar
jointing employed. During the 1940's, the building was occupied by the Robeson
Cutlery Company; it was razed about 1950.
TOWN OF WARSAW
SCHOOLHOUSE
The cobblestone building on Main Street in the village of Warsaw, now known as
the Masonic Temple, was built for a schoolhouse in 1846. It is a two-story
structure, with the gable end facing the highway. Exterior walls are built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, laid five courses to a quoin height in
the front wall. They range from one and one-half to two inches in height and from
two to four inches in length. Horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd".
Quoins are carefully squared gray limestones with tooled borders and pointed tool
marked panels. The stones are about twelve inches high, five and one-quarter
inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels
and four-inch thick sills of the same material.

YATES COUNTY
ANGUS-JENSEN

HOUSE

The small one-and-one-half-story cobblestone house about nine miles south of
Geneva, on route 14, was built by a man named Angus, and is now the property of
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Jensen. The rear additions and tool-shed are also built of
cobblestones, but at a later date. Cobblestone walls are built of fieldstones of
different sizes, shapes and colors, and in the front and side walls they are laid
four courses to each quoin height. These fieldstones vary from one and one-quarter
to two and one-half inches in height and from two to four inches in length. Some
of the cobblestones are round, others, oval shapes and laid diagonally. Courses vary
from three to three and one-half inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal joints, about one inch wide, are "V'd"; the vertical joints, which are also
"V 'd ", are cut off before they reach the horizontal "V ".
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In the small addition in the rear the cobblestones are smaller, from one and
one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches in height, and are laid five courses to
the quoin height. But under the recessed porch in the rear wing they are larger and
are laid four courses to the quoin height.
Corner quoins are light gray limestones; the vertical edges of the external
corners have a tooled finish, and the faces are finished with a pointed tool. They
are twelve inches high, seven to eight inches thick and about eighteen inches long.
Window openings have twelve-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills of the same
stone.
BATES

HOUSE

The story-and-one-half cobblestone house at the corner of Town Line Road and
East Lake Road is said to have always been owned by the Bates family. It is now
the property of Mr. Albert Bates. The walls are built of fieldstones of various sizes,
shapes and colors, laid four courses to the quoin height. In the front and right end
walls they range from one and one-half to two and three-quarters inches in height,
and from three to five inches in length. Horizontal joints are wide, wavy "V's",
and the vertical joints are mostly "V'd" with some finished with triangular pyramidal
shapes.
In the left end wall the cobblestones are larger, from three to four inches in
height, and in the rear wall the mason used large fieldstones laid in a flush wall.
The quoins are squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, eighteen inches
long and six inches thick.
Window openings have eight-inch high lintels and two-inch thick wood plank
sills.
EARL-BOERNER

HOUSE

About seven and one-half miles south of Geneva, at what used to be called
Earl's Landing, Jephthah Earl built his cobblestone house in the late 1840's. The
house has been restored by the present owner, Mr. Eugene Boerner. Cobblestones in
the front wall of the main two-story section are carefully selected lake-washed red
sandstones, which are laid eleven courses to two quoin heights. Small three-quarterinch high ovals are used as fillers at the quoins. Round and oval-shaped cobblestones range from one to one and one-half inches in height, and the courses average
about two inches in height from center to center of joints. Horizontal joints are
finished with a one-half inch wide bead and the vertical joints are embellished with
triangular pyramids.
The cobblestones in the side walls of the two-story center section and the front
walls of the wings are also selected lake-washed red sandstones which are laid five
courses to the quoin height. The rear walls and the wood-shed walls are built of
fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, and are laid four courses to the
quoin height. Horizontal joints are "V'd", and the vertical joints are embellished
with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Quoins are squared gray limestones with a tooled edge on the external corner.
They are twelve inches high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick. The water
table, window sills and lintels are also cut gray limestone.
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LEACH

HOUSE

The two-story center entrance type cobblestone house located about sixteen miles
south of Geneva on Route 14, is now owned by Frank Leach. It has been in the
Leach family for many years. A one-story wing projects from the right end and its
front wall is a continuation of the front wall of the house. The walls are built of
fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, and in the front wall they are laid
in a herringbone pattern. Ovate cobblestones range from one and one-half to two and
one-half inches in thickness and from three to four inches in length, which are laid
in courses from three and one-half to four inches high from center to center of
joints. Squarish cobblestones were used in the window jambs. Horizontal joints,
from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches wide, are "V'q"; the vertical
joints, from one-half inch to one inch wide, are also finished with ''V's".
·The end walls of the two-story house are built of similar cobblestones but not
in a herringbone pattern.
Quoins at the external corners are squared dark gray limestones, about seven
inches high, from three to five inches thick and fifteen inches long. Similar quoins
are built into the s.ide jambs of the entrance door. Window openings have eleveninch high lintels and four-inch thick sills of limestone.
NOBLE-PRESTON

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on the east shore of Canandaigua Lake, just south of the
Ontario-Yates County Line, faces the lake. It was for many years the home of the
Noble family, but is now the property of Mr. Spaulding. The walls are built of
fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, which are laid three courses to
the quoin height. Cobblestones in the lake front and right side walls range from
one-and-one-half to two and one-quarter inches in height and from two and onequarter to seven inches in length. Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-half
inches wide, are finished with flat "V's", and the vertical joints, from one-half to
two inches wide, are embellished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
Comer quoins are roughly squared gray and brown limestones, about nine inches
high, sixteen to eighteen inches long and from four to five inches thick. Window
openings are spanned by flat arches of ten or el~ven limestones set vertically. The
sills are two-inch thick wood planks.
On the left and rear elevations the cobblestones are larger, from two and onehalf to three inches in height, with similar jointing as in the front wall.
R Y A L

HOUSE

'J?lis one-and-one-half-story cobblestone house, about twelve miles south of
Geneva, on route 14, has been in the Ryal family since 1870. It is now owned by
Mrs. Mary Ryal. The narrow gable end, with the entrance on the right, faces the
highway and a one-story wing projects from the right side. Walls are built of waterrounded and squarish fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors, which are
laid four courses to each quoin height. In the front wall the mason used rounded
cobblestones, from two to two and one-half inches in diameter, as well as oval
stones from one and one-quarter to two inches in thickness and from one and onehalf to three and one-half inches in length. Smaller ovals are set vertically and the
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larger ones diagonally and horizontally. Mingled with these are many fieldstones.
Horizontal joints varied from three-quarters to one and one-quarter inches wide and
are finished with flat "V's"; the vertical mortar joints, from one-half to one inch
wide, are embellished with crude ''V's" or triangular pyramids.
The front wall of the wing is built of larger fieldstones, and the courses vary
from three to three and one-half inches high from center to center of joints. Cobblestones in the end walls of the wing are still larger, from two and one-half to four
inches in height and from three to six inches in length, and are laid four to four
and one-half inches high from center to center of joints. On the left side of the
house the courses are from four and one-half to five inches high.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone with split faces, from eleven
to fifteen inches high, four to six inches thick and twenty inches long.

SPENCE

HOUSE

The Spence House, two miles south of Himrod, has always been in the Spence
family. It was built by Dr. Henry Spence in 1848, and is now owned by Mrs.
Blanche Spence. The walls are built of small lake-washed stones, which were
gathered on the shore of Lake Ontario and shipped by boat from Sodus Point to
Starkey Point, a distance of about forty-five miles. They were hauled by ox team
another thirteen miles to the site of the house.
In the front wall the round and oval cobblestones range from three -quarters to
one and one-quarter inches in height and are laid six courses to a quoin height.
Horizontal joints are finished with five-eighth-inch wide beads; the vertical joints
between the cobblestones are very wide, from one and one-half to two inches, are
devoid of embellishments.
The side walls are built of various colored lake-washed cobblestones, which are
laid five courses to a quoin height. Horizontal joints are beaded and the unembellished vertical joints are from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches
wide.
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones with crudely tooled borders and pointed
tool-marked panels. They are twelve inches high, six to seven inches thick and
eighteen inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch high lintels and five-inch
thick sills of gray limestone.

DISTRICT

# 5

SCHOOLHOUSE

In the Town of Potter, south of Rushville, the inhabitants of District #5 erected
a round cobblestone schoolhouse. The walls were built of a mixture of fieldstones
and round and oval lake-washed stones of various sizes, shapes and colors. Many
of the oval shapes were laid diagonally.
The structure is said to have been erected in the late 1830's and was destroyed
by fire in January, 1920.
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ILLINOIS
ELGIN
CARRIAGE

HOUSE

An old cobblestone carriage house at 219 West Highland Avenue, once a part of
the Kimball Hotel, is now used as a manufacturing building. It has a wide arched
opening in the center flanked by a single window on each side, and three small
arched windows centering above the openings below. The cobblestones are waterrounded and of different sizes, shapes and colors; most of them gray or blackish.
They vary from two and one-half to three inches in height and from three to six
inches in length, which are laid three courses to the quoin height.
The horizontal joints vary from one to one and one-half inches wide and "V'd ";
the vertical joints, from one to two inches wide, are also finished with "V's",
which are set back from the horizontal ''V" joints, so as not to interrupt the
continuity of the horizontal joints.
At the corners, light gray limestone quoins with rough and weathered faces are
built into the cobblestone work. They are from twelve to thirteen inches high, five
to six inches thick and nineteen inches long. The side jambs of the carriage
entrance have similar quoins and the cut stones forming the flat three-centered arch
are also gray limestones. Segmental arches above the first floor windows are formed
with three rows of brick headers, and those above the three small windows with two
rows of brick headers.
GIFFORD-TROXEL

HOUSE

Mr. James T. Gifford, founder of the city of Elgin, completed the cobblestone
house at 363 Prairie Street in 1850. The cobblestone walls are only one-story high;
the second story is a frame mansard roof. It was built in two sections, and there
are three types of cobblestone masonry in the house. The side now facing the street
was originally the left side elevation, and the present columnar right side was the
original front. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Troxel.
The cobblestones consist of round, oval and odd-shaped water-rounded stones of
different colors, but various shades of light and dark grays predominate. Round
cobblestones range from one and three-quarters to two inches in diameter; oval
stones which are from one and one-half to two inches in thickness and from three
to four inches in length are laid horizontally; smaller ovals from one and one-half
to two inches in length are set vertically.
In the old front wall, now the right side, the cobblestones are laid four courses
to the quoin height. Horizontal mortar joints are ''V'd" and the bottom slopes of the
"V's." are wider and deeper than the upper slopes.
Corner quoins are warm gray limestones with crudely tooled borders framed with
an incised line. They are about ten inches high, five inches thick and fifteen
inches long. Window · openings have ten-inch high lintels and four-inch thick sills
cut from the same stone.
On the right side of the original section, now the rear wall, the cobblestones are
similar but smaller in size, laid in courses about two inches high from center to
center of joints; five courses to the quoin height.
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The cobblestones in the present front wall facing Prairie Street are larger, and
laid three courses to a quoin height. They vary from two and one-quarter to two and
three-quarters inches in height and from two and one-half to six inches in length,
which are laid in courses about three and one-half inches high from center to center
of the horizontal joints.
Horizontal joints, from one-half to one inch wide, are. finished with flat "V's",
and the vertical joints are embellished with triangular pyramids.
HAYWARD

HOUSE

The two-story cobblestone house at the corner of Mountain and North Jackson
Streets, now owned by Jerry Hayward, is built mostly of oval water-rounded cobblestones with a scattering of round stones.
In the front wall they vary in color and size, and range from one and onequarter to four and one-half inches in length and the round cobblestones from one
and one-half to two inches in diameter. Courses range from two and one-half to
three inches high from center to center of joints.
Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-quarter inches wide, are sharply
"V'd", and the vertical joints, about one-inch wide, are short "V's", set back from
the horizontal "V' s ".
The left, or North Jackson Street side, is entirely different, the cobblestones are
oval or round, about three inches in height and from three to five or six inches in
length, which are laid horizontally. They are laid in recessed panels, conforming to
the outlines of the cobblestones, and about one-half inch deep; the sides of the
depressions are beveled. The horizontal and vertical joints are all flush wall
surface. This method of laying the cobblestones was used also in the Kenyon house
and is peculiar to Elgin.
Corner quoins are squared· warm yellow gray limestones with weathered faces.
They vary from nine and one-half to eleven inches high, four to five and one-half
inches thick and fifteen inches long.
THIERS-WAYNER

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story Thiers-Wayner House is located at the corner of
West Chicago and North Crystal Streets. It was erected in 1846, by a builder
named Tefft. Its walls are built of water-rounded fieldstones of different sizes and
colors, which are laid three courses to a quoin height. The round stones vary from
two to three and one-half inches in diameter; large ovate cobblestones from two to
three and one-half inches in thickness and from three to four and one-half inches
in length are laid horizontally, and smaller ovals about two inches in thickness and
three inches in length are set vertically. The mason did not attempt to emphasize
or embellish the horizontal or vertical joints, they are flush, even surface. The
cobblestones are set in sunken panels and the shape of the panels follow the
outline of the cobblestones. The sides of the sunken panels, which are about onehalf inch deep, are beveled, and the outer most point of the rounded cobblestones
are flush with, or project up . to one-half inch beyond the face of mortar joints.
Horizontal and vertical joints are flat, all on the same plane. They vary from one
to two inches wide.
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Corner quoins are squared warm gray limestones, from nine to eleven and onehalf inches high, six to seven inches thick, and fourteen inches long. Window
openings have wood sills and lintels.
SOUTH ELGIN
KENYON

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Kenyon Road, east of South Elgin, is said to have
been built · by the Peaslie brothers, but the workmanship does not resemble the
cobblestone masonry in the house they built in South Elgin. The narrow end of the
rectangular two-story section faces the highway and the entrance is in the right side
of the front. A one-story cobblestone wing projects from the right side; the frame
second story was added later. The house is now the property of the Kenyon brothers.
Cobblestones in the front wall of the two-story section are water-rounded fieldstones of various sizes, shapes and colors, laid five courses to each quoin height.
They range from one and one-half to two inches high and from two and one-half to
four inches long. Courses vary from two and one-half to two and three-quarters
inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal joints, which vary from onehalf to one inch wide, are "V'd". The vertical mortar joints, from three-eighths to
three-quarter inch wide, are also finished with "V" shapes. About half of the
vertical joints are on the same plane as the hori-zontal "V's"; the rest are set back.
Corner quoins are badly weathered warm gray limestone blocks, that once had
tooled edges and pointed tool-marked panels. They are twelve inches high, six
inches thick and fifteen inches long. Window openings have nine-inch high lintels
and four-inch thick sills of the same variety of stone.
The cobblestones in the right side wall of the house and the front wall of the
wing are water-rounded fieldstones of different sizes and colors. The majority are
oval shapes that range from one to one and one-half inches in height and from one
and one-half to four inches in length. Each stone is set in a sunken panel, about
one-half inch deep, the projection of the curved face of the cobblestone is kept
within the plane of the faces of the mortar joints. The edges of the recess are
beveled.
In the left side wall tlle fieldstones are larger, about three inches in height and
from three to six inches in length, with scattered stones up to eleven inches long;
these are laid three courses to each quoin height, and are set in the same type of
recessed paneling. (See plate #24).
PEASLIE-ECKER

HOUSE

The one-and-one-half-story cobblestone house at North Main and East Spruce
Street in South Elgin was built by the Peaslie brothers - one was a mason and the
other a carpenter. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ecker. The plan is
rectangular with the long side facing East Spruce Street, the entrance is in the center
with a single window on each side. Cobblestones are water-rounded and of various
colors, which range from one and one-quarter to one and three-quarters inches in
height and from two to three inches in length. They project beyond the mortar joints
which were finished flush without any attempt at embellishment. The mason alternated horizontal bands of narrow gray limestones with three courses of cobblestones.
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These roughly squared narrow limestones varied from two to three inches in height
and from four to ten inches in length. The three courses of cobblestones averaged
about seven inches high.
The gray limestone quoins are roughly squared and vary from eleven to fourteen
inches high, three to four inches thick and from twelve to fourteen inches long.
Window openings have four-inch high wood lintels and two-inch thick wood sills.

MICHIGAN
TICKNOR-CAMPBELL

HOUSE

Beneja Ticknor built the two-story cobblestone house at 2781 Packard Road, Ann
Arbor, in 1842. It is now owned by Miss Mary Campbell and her brother George.
The entrance is in the center of the long side facing the highway with two windows
on either side. Exterior walls are built of large water-rounded fieldstones of different
sizes, shapes and colors, which are laid in horizontal courses that vary in height
from five and one-half to six inches from center to center of joints. Cobblestones
range from three to five and one-half inches in height and from three to seven
inches in length; scattered in the wall are round stones from three to five inches in
diameter. There are also some oval shapes, about three by five inches, set
diagonally or vertically.
Horizontal mortar joints are wide, flat "V's", which vary from one to one and
one-half inches wide; the vertical joints, which range from one-half to one inch
wide, are crudely "V'd" or formed into various shaped · triangular pyramids.
The cobblestone masonry in the end walls is similar to that in the front wall,
and laid three courses to the quoin height. In the rear wall the cobblestones are
larger than in the end walls and · laid two courses to the quoin height.
Squared gray sandstones are used as corner quoins, they are smaller than usual,
about nine inches high, twelve inches long and three and three-quarters inches
thick. Window openings have seven-inch high wood lintels and three-and-one-halfinch thick wood sills.
SOMMERS

HOUSE

The two-story cobblestone house of Dr. Ralph Sommers at 4944 Scio Church
Road near Ann Arbor is built of rather large water-rounded fieldstones of various
sizes, shapes and colors. Cobblestones range from two and one-half to five inches
in height and from four to nine inches in length. Some are round, from three to four
inches in diameter, and some ovate shapes, two to three inches in thickness and
from four to five inches in length; these are set in the walls vertically or
diagonally. They are laid generally three courses to the quoin height.
In this house the mason did not follow the general practice of jointing but used
the recessed panel method which was popular in Orleans County, New York. Cobblestones are set in recessed panels, that are crudely shaped hexagons, due to the
different shapes and sizes of the cobblestones. Horizontal and vertical joints vary
from one to one and one-half inches wide and are finished with flat "V's". Horizontal mortar joints form uneven zig-zag lines because the two bottom and the two
top lines of the crude hexagons are slanted up and down.
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Corner quoins are roughly squared limestone and granite blocks, which vary from
eleven and one-half to eighteen inches high, six to eight inches thick and from
seventeen to twenty-two inches long.
The rear wall is built of large fieldstones with flat mortar joints flush with the
face of the stones.
Window openings have eight-inch high lintels with splayed ends, and four-inch
thick sills of smoothly finished gray limestone.
LAKE-NEARNBERG

HOUSE

This two-story cobblestone house at 29680 Concord Road, near Albion, was built
by Mr. Lake; it is now owned by Mrs. Harry Nearnberg. The entrance door is in
the center of the narrow front, which faces the highway, and it is flanked by a
single window on each side. A large frame addition has been added to the right
side. The front wall is built of water-rounded cobblestones of various sizes, shapes
and colors, which are laid four courses to a quoin height. Round cobblestones range
from one and one-half to three inches in diameter, some ovate shapes, from one to
one and one-half inches in thickness and from two to three inches long, are set
vertically, but the majority of the cobblestones are oval or rectangular shapes from
two to two and three-quarters inches in thickness and from three to four inches in
length which are laid horizontally.
Horizontal mortar joints vary from one to one and one-half inches wide and are
formed into wide, flat and wavy "V's"; the vertical joints, from one-half to one inch
wide, generally are "V'd" but sharply cut off before they intersect with the horizontal
"V's". A few are finished as triangular pyramids. These courses are about three
and one-half inches high from center to center of joints.
In the side and rear walls the mason used larger cobblestones, which are laid
three courses to the quoin height, and the courses range from four to four and onehalf inches high from center to center of "V" joints.
Corner quoins are carefully squared gray limestones with tooled borders enclosed
with incised lines. They are twelve inches high, twelve inches thick and twentyfour inches long. The twelve-inch high window .lintels and five-inch thick sills are
also gray limestones.
SCHOOLHOUSE
Once there stood a small rectangular cobblestone schoolhouse at the intersection
of the North Concord and Warner Roads, southeast of Albion, Michigan. All that
remains are heaps of cobblestones roughly indicating the location of the walls. The
walls were built of water-rounded cobblestones of various sizes, and colors; the
exposed height of the stones was about three inches and the horizontal mortar
joints were wide, flat "V's".
HARDEE-CHISHOLM
This cobblestone
and-one-half-cottage
ed shortly after the
mansard roof. Mrs.

HOUSE

house at 502 Main Street in Concord was originally a storywith a one-story wing extending from the rear. It was remodelCivil War and the frame second story added in the form of a
Merrill Chisholm, the present owner, purchased the house from
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Osil Hardee. The walls are built of water-rounded fieldstones of various sizes,
shapes and colors, and in the front wall the courses are about three inches high
from center to center of joints. Cobblestones range from one and one-half to two
and one-half inches in height and from three to four inches in length. There are
also round cobblestones from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in
diameter, and ovate shapes about one and one-half inches thick and from two to
two and one-half inches long set vertically. Horizontal mortar joints, about one-inch
wide, are finished with flat ''V's"; the vertical joints, from one-half to one and
one-quarter inches wide, are embellished with flat "V's" or triangular pyramids.
In this house the builder finished the front corners with projecting piers, twelve
inches wide, and built of squared gray limestone blocks with smooth surfaces. They
project twelve inches in front of the wall and are flush with the side walls. Window
openings have ten-inch high lintels and three-and-one-half-inch thick sills of the
same stone.
The water-rounded cobblestones in the side and rear walls are similar but larger,
laid in courses that are four inches high from center to center of joints. Mortar
joints are similar to those in the front wall but larger in scale.
GOULD

HOUSE

This one-and-one-half-story cobblestone house on Baker Road near Dexter is
built of fieldstones of different sizes, shapes and colors. The cobblestones in the
front wall are rather large near the grade, from five to six inches high, and they
gradually decrease in size as they ascend, until at the top of the gable the cobblestones are about one and one-half to two inches round or squarish. From three to
six feet above the grade they range from two and one-half to four inches in height
and from three to six inches in length. There are also some round stones from two
and one-half to three inches in diameter.
Horizontal joints, from one i:o one and one-half inches wide, are very wavy and
uneven, and finished with flat "V's"; the vertical joints, which vary from one to
one-and-one-half inches wide, are also finished with flat "V's". Although the
vertical joints are nearly in the same plane with the horizontal joints, they are
terminated with a sharp bevel before they reach the horizontal joints so as not to
interfere with their continuity.
Quoins are roughly blocked out granite stones of various colors and sizes, only
the exterior angle being squared. They range from seven and one-half to eleven
inches high, from nine to eleven inches thick and about fifteen inches long. Window
lintels are eight-and-one-half-inch high wood beams with splayed ends; the original
wood sills have been replaced with concrete sills.
The cobblestones in the side walls are larger, from three to four inches in height
and from three to eight inches in length, which are laid in courses that vary from
five to six inches in height from center to center of joints.
BARNEY-WESTBROOK

HOUSE

This two-story center entrance type cobblestone house on South Hillsdale Street
in Homer was built by Milton Barney in 1837. He came from Lyons, New York, in
1832. Front and end walls are fa ced v.ith fieldstones and water-rounded stones of
different s :zes, shapes and c olors, which are laid three courses to each quoin
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height. They range from one and three-quarters to three inches in height and from
two and one-half to five inches in length. The mortar is very rough and the
horizontal joints, about one inch wide, are finished with flat ''V's" and the vertical
joints, from one-half to one and three-quarters inches wide, are embellished with
roughly formed triangular pyramids or "V's". These walls have a flat appearance
because the cobblestones project only one-quarter inch in front of the horizontal
"V" joints.
Corners are reinforced with squared gray limestone quoins, about nine inches
high, four inches thick and twelve inches long. Window openings have seven-inch
high wood lintels and three-and-one-half-inch thick wood sills.

LYON

HOUSE

The two-story cobblestone house on "G" Drive North near Marshall, although
abandoned, is the property of Frank Lyon. It is rectangular in plan with the narrow
end facing the highway; the entrance in the center of the right side is flanked on
either side by two windows. Walls are built of water-rounded fieldstones of different
sizes and colors, which are laid four courses to the quoin height. In the front wall
they range from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in height and from
two to four inches in length, but most of the cobblestones are ovate shapes of
approximately the same sizes. They are laid in .courses that vary from three to
three and one-half inches in height from center to center of joints. Horizontal and
vertical joints were formed with a three-quarter-inch wide beading tool. The beads
embellishing the vertical joints generally slant from right to left. Most of them are
set back about one-quarter-inch from the horizontal beads, and their ends are
terminated before they reach or intersect with the straight horizontal beads.
Corner quoins are gray sandstone blocks, ten to twelve inches high, six inches
thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and
five-inch thick sills of gray limestone.
The cobblestones in the side walls are a little larger and range from two and
one-quarter to three inches in height and from two and one-half to five inches in
length. They are set in odd shaped recessed hexagonal panels formed by wide, flat
"V" joints. These panels are of various shapes due to enclosing cobblestones of
different sizes and contours.

HOUSE

S M 0 K E

A small smoke house on the farm, now owned by William Pecceu, on Gorsline
Road·, north of Marshall, is interesting because the mortar joints used in setting the
cobblestones are different from any other cobblestone structure investigated in
Michigan. The front wall is built of water-rounded fieldstones of different sizes,
shapes and colors; they range from two to three inches in height and from two and
one-half to five inches in length. Vertical and horizontal joints are on the same
plane and raised so that each cobblestone appears to set in a recessed panel. The
joints are from one to one and one-half inches wide and shaped like one-half of a
hexagon; two beveled sides and a flat edge.
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SCHOOLHOUSE
An abandoned cobblestone schoolhouse at the intersection of Gorsline Road and
Wheatfield Road, west of Marshall, was built in 1849 of water-rounded fieldstohes
of different sizes, shapes and colors. These stones range from two to two and
three-quarter inches in height and from two and one-half to six inches in length.
Most of them are ovate shapes laid horizontally, but scattered in the wall are also
round stones from one and three-:-quarters to two and one-half inches in diameter.
The walls are twenty inches thick.
The horizontal joints are very wavy, about one and one-half inches wide, and
"V'd"; the vertical joints, which vary from one-half to one inch wide, are finished
with triangular forms.
Corner quoins are light gray sandstones, ten inches high, three inches thick and
twelve inches long. Window openings have eight-inch high wood lintels as well as
wood sills.

OHIO
There is a cobblestone house in the village of Aurora, Ohio.

VERMONT
BRATTLEBORO
WARD _- EDMUNDS

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Canal Street was built by Mr. Ward and is now owned
by Linus Edmunds. The cobblestones are whitish marble of the rounded-waterwashed variety and were gathered from the Whekstone brook. The cobblestones
varied from one and one-half to two and one-half inches high, and the courses are
two and one-half to three and one-half inches high from center to center of joints.
Quoins are roughly cut gray granite blocks about three to five inches high, ten
inches long and four or five inches thick. Sometimes a course of large cobblestones
correspond to one quoin height, and sometimes two courses of small cobblestones
take up one quoin height. The five-inch thick window sills and eight-inch high
lintels are also of gray granite.
On both the front and rear gable ends the builder enclosed in a thin wood frame
two courses of cobblestones that extend diagonally up to the roof line to the ridge
to resemble verdge boards.
NORTH

BENNINGTON

There are two cobblestone houses in North Bennington, one owned by Mr. J. E.
Pierce and the other by Mr. Randel Lorom.
There is also an old cobblestone schoolhouse that has been converted into a
residence.
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WISCONSIN
RASEY

HOUSE

The cobblestone house at the corner of Prospect and Bushnell Streets in Beloit
was built by local carpenters and masons with the assistance of the Freshman
Class of Beloit College, which opened in 1847. Trustees of the college sold the
house after its completion in 1850, and used the money in part to complete Middle
College. The foreman mason was Chester Clark, who came from Amherst, Massachusetts, but lived in Western New York for sometime before moving west. It is a
story-and-a-half house, rectangular in plan, with the narrow end facing the highway.
Exterior walls are built of water-rounded cobblestones, which are laid four
courses to each quoin height. Courses vary from three to three and one-half inches
high from center to center of joints. Rounded cobblestones vary from one and onehalf to two inches in diameter; ovate shapes from one to one and three-quarters
inches in thickness and from two to three inches long are set diagonally, and large
ovals from about two inches in thickness and from three to three and one-half
inches in length are laid horizontally. Horizontal joints are finished with a straight
three-quarter-inch wide bead, and the vertical joints with crude triangular pyramids.
In the front wall the mason selected mostly darker colored grays and blackish
cobblestones, whereas in the left side he showed a preference to the 1ighter shades
of grays and browns with scattered darker stones~
Corner quoins are roughly squared warm limestones, twelve inches high, six and
one-half inches thick and eighteen inches long. Wmdow openings have ten-inch high
lintels, and five-inch thick sills of the same stone.

SCHUSTER

HOUSE

The large two-story house at 918 Broad Street, in Beloit, is now owned by Mr.
Maurice Schuster. It was originally built as a double house with two entrances in
the center of the long side paralleling the street. Cobblestones are all water-rounded
of varied shades of grays and nearly blackish stones, with scattered light tans and
reddish. Round cobblestones range from one an~ one-half to two inches in diameter;
the smaller ovate stones from one to one and one-half inches in thickness and from
two to two and three-quarters inches in length, are set diagonally; the larger ovals
from one and one-half to two inches in thickness and from two and one-half to
three and one-half inches in length are laid horizontally. Courses vary from two and
three-quarters to three inches high from center to center_ of joints. Horizontal joints
are about three-quarters inch wide and "V'd", and the vertical joints are enriched
with triangular pyramids.
·on the end walls the mason used mainly light colored cobblestones and sparsely
blackish or dark grays. They are larger in size, from two to two and three-quarters
inches in height and from two to six inches in length. Courses range from three and
one-half to four inches high from center to center of joints. Horizontal joints are
very wide, about one and one-half inches, and "V'd". The vertical joints are a
mixture of "V's", triangular pyramids or left unfinished.
Corner quoins are gray limestones, from nine and one_.half to fifteen inches high,
about five inches thick and sixteen inches long. Window openings have wood lintels
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whose top edges slope from the center toward the · ends - they are nine and one-half
inches high in the center and eight inches at the ends. Sills are cut from three-andthree-quarters-inch thick wood planks.

SHERRY

HOUSE

A one-story brick store has been erected in front of the two-story cobblestone
house at 530 Broad Street in Beloit, hence most of the front is not visible. It is
now owned by Mr. M. 0. Sherry. The walls are built of water-rounded cobblestones
of various sizes and colors, laid four courses to the quoin height. Round stones
vary from one and one-half to two and one-half inches in diameter; ovate stones
from one and one-half to two and one-quarter inches in thickness and from three to
four inches in length, are laid horizontally; while smaller ovals about one and onehalf by two and one-half inches are set diagonally. Courses are about three inches
high from center to center of horizontal joints.
Horizontal joints are about one inch wide and formed into wavy flat ''V's" with
a trowel; the vertical mortar joints, from three-eighths to one inch wide, are
embellished with short "V's" that are cut off before touching the horizontal "V" or
formed into triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are squared warm gray limestones with rough faces, eleven inches
high, six inches thick and sixteen inches long.
SMITH-IHLE

HOUSE

A man by the name of Chester Clark was the builder of the cobblestone house
at 524 Buff Street, in Beloit; which was built sometime during the late 1840's. The
walls are built of water-rounded cobblestones, consisting of grays, browns, scattered
reds and blackish colors, which are laid four courses to each quoin height. In the
front wall the round stones vary from one and one-quarter to two and one-quarter
inches in diameter; large ovals, from one and one-:quarter to two inches in thickness
and from two to three inches in length, are laid horizontally; while the smaller
ovate shapes, from three quarters to one inch in thickness and from one and onehalf to two inches in length are set vertically or diagonally. The mason apparently
selected and laid the blackish stones and light colored cobblestones in separate
courses.
Horizontal joints are finished with a five-eighth-inch wide bead, and the vertical
joints four-sided pyramids. It is the only house we have ever seen with this type
of vertical joint.
The left side wall is similar to the front, but in the right side wall the mason
used larger sized stones, forming courses that are four inches high from center to
center of joints. Horizontal joints, about one inch wide are "V'd" and the vertical
joints are left unfinished.
Roughly squared yellowish limestones with split faces are used for quoins. They
vary from ten to eleven inches high, about five inches thick, and nineteen inches
long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and five-inch thick sills cut from
the same material.
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PECK

HOUSE

About three miles west of Burlington, on Route 11, stands the story-and-onehalf cobblestones cottage, now owned by Mrs. H. Peck. It is similar to the Wilson
House, a mile east. Cobblestones are all water-rounded, of various sizes and
colors, with light grays, tans and yellows predominating. In the front wall the round
stones range from one and three-quarters to two inches in diameter; the larger ovate
forms, from one and one-half to two inches in thickness and from one and threequarters to three and one-half inches in length, are laid horizontally, and the
smaller ovals are laid diagonally. They are laid four courses to a five-brick quoin
height.
Horizontal joints are wide "V's", and the depth of the "V's" are emphasized by
the very flat indication of the vertical "V's", which flatten out at the ends.
Cobblestones in the end walls are larger, from three to four inches in height and
from six to nine inches in length, which are laid three courses to the quoin height.
The mortar jointing is similar to that in the front wall.
Corner quoins are built of yellow bricks, each five bricks high, one brick thick
and two bricks in length. Window openings have seven-inch high board lintels and
one-and-three-quarter-inch thick wood sills.

WILSON
The small cobblestone cottage, about two miles west of Burlington, now owned
by Dr. John Wilson, is very similar to the Peck House, a mile further west. Waterrounded cobblestones were used in building the walls in the front and right side and
they varied in size and color, light warm, earthy colors predominating. Ovate-shaped
stones ranged from one and one-quarter to two inches in thickness and from two
and one-quarter to three and one-half inches in length, which are laid horizontally.
Round stones and small oval shapes, laid diagonally, are also scattered in the wall.
Horizontal joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, were finished with flat
"V's "; the vertical joints are also "V'd". The horizontal courses are three inches
high from center to center of "V" joints and are laid four courses to each quoin
height.
On the left side the cobblestones are larger, about two and one-half inches in
height and from three to seven inches in length, which are laid three courses to a
quoin height, with similar mortar joints as in the front wall.
Corner quoins were built up of yellow bricks, five bricks high, one brick thick,
and two bricks long. Window openings have an eight-inch high board across the top
and two-inch thick wood sills.

CLARK

HOUSE

About 1848, Jonathan Clark built his cobblestone house on Highway 57, about
one mile south of Cedarburg. It is a one-and-one-half story house with a one-story
kitchen wing.
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McKINNEY

HOUSE

About two miles east of Clinton, on the Milwa~kee Road, stands the rambling
old cobblestone house of John McKinney. The walls are built of water-rounded
cobblestones of different sizes and . colors, and in the front walls of the two-story
section and the wing, they are laid five courses to the quoin height. These courses
are about three inches high from center to center of joints. Round stones vary from
one and three-quarters to two inches in diameter, and the ovate shapes from one
and one-half to two and one-half inches in thickness and from two and one-quarter
to five inches in length are laid horizontally. Horizontal mortar joints, from onehalf to one inch wide, are finished with "V's ". Although the vertical joints are
similar they are set back from the horizontal "V's" about one-quarter of an inch, so
as not to interrupt the continuity of the horizontal "V' s ".
The cobblestones in the right side wall and in the left end wall of the one-andone-half-story wing are similar to those in the front walls, but they are larger in
size and laid four courses to the ·q uoin height.
At the external comers the mason used roughly squared gray limestones with
rough faces for quoins. They are about twelve inches high, five to six inches thick,
and from sixteen to seventeen inches long. Window openings have six-inch high
wood lintels and two-and-one-half-inch thick wood sills.
RICHARDSON-LARSON

HOUSE

This small cobblestone house at 607 Milwaukee Road, in Clinton, was built by
Alonzo Richardson in 1843. It is now the property of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Larson.
The narrow end of the story-and-a-half house faces the highway and a one-story
wing projects from the right side; the entrance is from the porch which extends
across the front of the wing. Its walls are built of water-rounded cobblestones of
various shades of gray, brown and red, as well as some mottled granites, which
are laid three courses to each quoin height. The cobblestones are larger than usual,
the courses vary from three and one-quarter to four inches high from center to
center of joints. Round cobblestones range from two and one-half to three inches in
diameter, and oval stones which are from two and one-half to three and one-half
inches in thickness and from three to eight inches in length are laid horizontally.
Horizontal and vertical joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, are
"V'd", but the vertical "V's" are set back from the horizontal so as not to interfere
with the continuity of the horizontal "V's ".
Corner quoins are squared gray limestones, from ten to twelve inches high, six
inches thick and eighteen inches long. Window openings have eight-inch high wood
lintels and three-and-one-half-inch thick wood sills.
THE

COBBLESTONE

INN

Samuel Bradley erected the Cobblestone Inn at East Troy in 1849, which is now
the property of Mr. and Mrs. George Nelson. This massive three-story structure has
a frontage of sixty feet and a depth of forty feet. Its walls are built of waterrounded cobblestones of various sizes and colors. The round cobblestones vary from
one and one-quarter to two inches in diameter, and the ovate stones from one and
one-quarter to two and one-quarter inches in thickness and from two to four and
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one-half inches in length. Oval shapes are laid horizontally, and the courses vary
from two and one-half to three inches high from center to center of joints. In the
third story and in the gable ends the mason used somewhat larger cobblestones
than in the walls below.
Horizontal joints vary from three quarters to one and one-quarter inches wide
and are finished with very flat "V's". Most of the vertical mortar joints are also
finished with a "V" that is tapered off before it can intersect with the horizontal
''V"; some of the vertical joints are left unfinished.
Both granite and limestone quoins are utilized, but the granite blocks are roughly
squared and have uneven faces. Quoins range from thirteen to fifteen inches high,
five to seven inches thick and about eighteen inches long. Above the window
openings the mason built flat arches of shaped limestone blocks about nine inches
high set vertically.
HEALY-BYRNES

HOUSE

On Route 15, between Troy and East Troy, stands a large two-story brick house
with a one-story wing which is . built of cobblestones. Local tradition asserts that
the wing was erected first. The cobblestones are merely a veneer, about six inches
thick, applied to a brick wall. Strange to say the exposed foundation walls of the
sides of the brick house, between the grade and the brick watertable, are also faced
with cobblestones.
The walls of the wing are built of water-rounded cobblestones of various shades
of yellow, brown, red and black. Rounded stones range from one and three-quarters
to two and one-quarter inches in diameter; the ovate shapes, from one and one-half
to two and one-half inches in thickness and from three to six inches in length, are
laid horizontally.
The quoins at the external corners are roughly squared gray limestones which
vary from six to sixteen inches high, six to eight inches thick and frol)l fifteen to
nineteen inches long. Window openings have seven-inch high wood lintels and threeinch thick wood sills.
LOOMIS-AMES

HOUSE

About two miles south of East Troy on "G" Road stands the two-story cobblestone house now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ames. The narrow end with the
entrance on the left side faces the highway, and a one-story wing projects from the
left side. It is said to have been erected in 1851. Its walls are built of waterrounded cobblestones of various sizes and colors, laid three and four courses to the
quoin, depending on the height of the quoin. Below the first floor window sills the
cobblestones are very large, about four inches high and six inches long. Above this
line r'o unded stones range from one and three-quarters to two and one-half inches in
diameter; the oval stones from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter
inches in thickness and from two and one-half to six inches in length, are laid
horizontally.
On the left side and the end wall of the wing the cobblestones are somewhat
larger and in the rear wall still larger.
The horizontal joints vary from one-half to one inch wide and are formed into
flat "V's", although the vertical joints are similar, they are either set back of the
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horizontal "V" or abruptly stopped so as not to interfere with the continuity of the
horizontal ''V's".
Corner quoins are squared wami gray limestone blocks with rough faces, from
nine to ten inches high, seven to nine iiiches thick and sixteen inches long. The
side jambs of the entrance are also embellished with similar quoins, but they are
smaller - seven inches high, five inches thick and nine inches long. Similar stone
window lintels have pitched tops, ten and one-half inches high in the center and
seven inches high at the ends. Sills are four-inch thick limestone.
SPOOR-MAIER

HOUSE

Major Spoor, who came from New York State, built the cobblestone house in
1851, on Town Line Road 7 just west of East Troy. It is now the property of Mr.
Francis Maier. The walls are built of water-rounded cobblestones of various sizes
and colors, but in the front wall, the mason selected the darker shades and laid
them four courses to a quoin height. Round cobblestones vary from one and threequarters to two and one-quarter inches in diameter, and the ovate stones range from
two to two and one-half inches in thickness and from three to five and one-half
inches in length. These are laid horizontally, and the courses varied from three to
three and three-quarters inches in height, from center to center of joint.
Horizontal mortar joints, from one to one and one-half inches wide, are finished
with very flat "V's"; while the mason made no attempt to embellish the unusually
wide vertical joints.
The cobblestones in the left side wall are similar in size to those in the front,
except that the mason used al~ost all light grays and warm yellow and brownish
colors.
Roughly squared warm gray limestone quoins are built into the external angles.
They vary from ten to fifteen inches high, about five inches thick and from twenty
to twenty-two inches long. Window openings have ten-inch high lintels and four-inch
thick sills, also cut from gray limestone.
ENTERPRISE

BUILDING
I

At Main and Second Streets in the village of Palmyra, there is a small store
with a cobblestone front. It is said to have been erected in 1845. Four eighteeninch wide limestone piers support the plain twenty-inch high limestone lintels; the
entrance door is located between the two center piers, which is flanked by display
windows. The second story front wall is built with water-rounded cobblestones of
warm grays, browns, and a few scattered blackish tones. These are laid four
courses to a quoin height. Both horizontal and vertical joints are "V'd ". The side
walls of the building are flush random ashlar masonry.
BLACKBURN-HAZELO

H 0 USE

Mathew Blackburn built his cobblestone house about three miles west of Rochester on the North Honey Lake Road about 1852, according to the date stone in the
gable. The narrow end of the two-story section faces the highway and a one-story
wing projects from the right side. Only the front wall is cobblestone; the side walls
are flush random ashlar masonry. It is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hazelo.
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Cobblestones in the front wall are all water-rounded, of light, earthy colors with
scattered brown and red stones. Oval cobblestones vary from two to three and onehalf inches in thickness and from three to eight inches in length, which are laid
horizontally; the round stones vary from two to three inches in diameter.
Horizontal joints are very wide, from one to two inches, and finished with "V's";
the vertical mortar joints, from two to two and one-half inches wide, are also
finished with "V's". Both are in the same plane, therefore, the vertical ''V's"
intersect with the horizontal "V's", forming square and rectangular box-like recesses, in which the cobblestones are set.
Corner quoins are roughly blocked-out warm gray limestones with split faces,
ranging from nine to fifteen inches high, four to five inches thick and about twenty
inches long. Window openings have twelve-inch high stone lintels and two-inch
thick wood sills.
DODGE

HOUSE

This house at Port Washington was originally built by Edward Dodge on the
south bank of Saube Creek. It · was moved in 1935 a short distance to the north,
and is now used as a gate house by the local electric power company. In this
house the mason selected cobblestones of contrasting colors and laid them in
alternate horizontal bands.

CANADA
In and near Paris one finds more cobblestone masonry structures than in any
other locality in the Province of Ontario. There are two churches and twelve houses,
several cobblestone garden walls and a smoke house. The art of cobblestone
masonry was brought to Paris by Levi Boughton, who was born in Albany County,
New York, and came with his wife Sida Mann in 1839. After leaving Albany County
he resided for a time in Ontario, near Rochester, New York, where he presumably
became familiar with the craft.
He selected water-rounded fieldstones or rol}nd and oval lake-washed cobblestones of a light gray color with some yellow and brownish tints. Horizontal mortar
joints in all his walls are "V'd", and the vertical joints between the cobblestones
are embellished with either "V's" or triangular pyramids. Boughton made use of all
types of quoins; roughly squared gray limestone blocks, carefully squared blocks
with chamfered edges, tooled borders and pointed tool-marked panels. In the
Mitchell-Maus and Hamilton-Patterson Houses he used stone piers at the external
corners.
BARKER-CSORDAS
LUCK

HOUSE

FARM

Luck Farm was built by Mr. Barker at the north end of Barker Street. It is now
owned by Mr. B. B. Csordas.
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BOSWORTH-MARSHALL

HOUSE

This one and one-half story cobblestone house at the comer of King and Church
Streets was built by Mr. Bosworth, and is now the property of Mr. Douglas Marshall.
It has a center entrance with a single window on each side. Cobblestones are of
the water-rounded or lake-washed variety with grayish tones predominating. Horizontal mortar joints are from one to one and one-half inches wide and finished with
flat "V's"; while the vertical joints, from three-quarters to one and one-half inches
wide, are finished with triangular pyramids or "V's".
Comer quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks with split surfaces.
They are thirteen inches high, about twenty inches long and eight inches thick.
BROWN-VOLLMER

HOUSE

The cobblestone house on Golf Links Road, now the property of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Vollmer, was built by Mr.· A. Brown. It is a one-and-one-half-story house
with a center entrance flanked on each side by two windows. The cobblestones are
similar to those in the city of Paris, mostly water-washed round and oval shapes
with some scattered fieldstones, consisting mostly of various shades of gray, mixed
with some yellow and brownish tones. Rounded cobblestones range from two to two
and one-half inches in diameter; the ovate shapes, from one and one-quarter to two
inches in thickness and from three to four inches in length, are laid diagonally. A
few ovals two and one-half inches in height were set vertically. Field stones vary
from two and one-half to three inches in height and from three to four and one-half
inches in length. The course heights are about four inches high from center to
center of joints.
Horizontal mortar joints are about one and one-half inches wide and "V'd",
while the vertical joints vary from one-half to one and one-half inches wide. These
are decorated with triangular pyramidal forms.
Comer quoins are roughly squared gray limestones, twelve inches high, eighteen
inches long and six inches thick. Window openings have nine-inch thick sills of the
same material.
DICKERT-JENSEN

HOUSE

This house at 19 Queen Street is also known as the Boughton House because
Levi Boughton, the master mason who built the cobblestone walls in this locality,
lived in this house for thirty years. We refer to Boughton as the master mason
because he must certainly have had assistants to execute so much cobblestone
masonry. It is a one-story cottage with a center entrance flanked by two windows
on each side, and is now owned by Mr. Eric Jensen. The cobblestones consist
mostly of round or oval shapes with scattered fieldstones, which are laid four
courses to the quoin height. Round stones vary from one and three-quarters to about
two inches in diameter; the ovals vary from one to one and one-half inches in
thickness and from one and three-quarters to two and three-quarters inches in
length. These ovals are laid diagonally so as to conform to the two-inch stone
heights that make up the stone course.
Horizontal mortar joints are large "V" shapes, and the vertical joints, which vary
from one to one and one-half inches wide, are rather flat triangular pyramids.
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Carefully squared gray limestone quoins at the corners have tooled borders with
pointed tool-marked panels. They are about twelve inches high, twenty-one inches
long and six inches thick. Window openings have ten-inch high wood lintels and
four-and-one-half-inch thick wood sills.
HAMILTON-PATTERSON

HOUSE

According to a date stone built into the wall, Norman Hamilton built his home
at 165 Grand River North in 1844. It is now owned by Mrs • .E. D. Patterson. This
interesting example of Greek Revival architecture has a one-story portico across the
front and along the right side. The square posts are paneled and support a threemember entablature with a solid wood balustrade. It is said to have been designed
by an architect from the United States.
In the front wall the cobblestones are lake-washed or water-rounded stones laid
in courses about two and one-half inches high from center to center of the horizontal
"V" joints. They are generally of gray tones with some yellowish hues, and vary
from one to one and one-half inches in diameter. The oval shapes which range from
one and one-half to two and one-half inches long are laid diagonally. Horizontal
joints are wide ''V's", and the vertical joints are enriched with prominent triangular
pyramidal forms.
At the corners the mason used thirteen-inc~ wide stone piers and the window
openings have paneled cutstone lintels and stone sills. The main house sets on a
cutstone water table, which is fifty-two inches above the grade. Between the water
table and grade the walls are finished with larger cobblestones, courses are about
three inches high from center to center of "V" joints.
The cobblestones in the side walls are similar to those on the front wall and
laid in the same manner.
A low cobblestone wall extends across the width of the property at the street
line.
MITCHELL-MAUS-McEWING

HOUSE

This one-and-one-half-story house at #16 .Broadway West, often referred to as
the Monteith House, was built by Charles Mitchell. It is now owned by Miss Maus
and Mrs. McEwing. Cobblestones are of the lake-washed or water-rounded type, both
round and oval shapes, with the latter predominating. The round cobblestones vary
from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches in diameter; the ovals,
from one and one-quarter to two inches in thickness and from three to three and
three-quarters inches in length, are laid diagonally to fit into the stone-course
he\ght.
Horizontal joints are very wide, from one to one and one-half inches, formed
into flat "V's", and the vertical joints are shaped into "V's" or triangular pyramids.
At the corners instead of quoins the builder used eighteen by twelve inch cutstone piers with moulded capitals and bases which support a heavy three-member
Greek Revival entablature. Window openings have cutstone sills and lintels.
The small wing projecting from the right side is a later addition, built in 1885
for a doctor's office.
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O'NEAlL-GAMMAGE

HOUSE

Mr. O'Neail built the cobblestone house in Keg Lane. It is now owned by Mr.
George Gammage.
OUSE

LODGE

Ouse Lodge, at 3 Arnold Street, was originally built as a rectory for St.• James
Angelican Church. Sometimes referred to as the Curtiss House; it is now owned
by Mr. Holder. It is a simple two-story house with Victorian influences. A large
two-story bay window dominates the narrow street front with a simple entrance to
the right of the bay window.
Cobblestones are water-rounded stones of various shapes of gray, with some
yellows and browns, laid three courses to the quoin height. Rounded stones range
from one and three-quarters to two and one-quarter inches in diameter, but most of
the cobblestones are oval shapes. These vary from one to one and three-quarters
inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three and one-half inches in
length, and are laid diagonally. Some ovals, two and one-half by three and two and
one-quarter by four and one-half inches, are laid horizontally. Horizontal mortar
joints are flat "V's" about one and one-half inches wide, and the vertical joints,
about three-quarters to one inch wide, are embellished with triangular pyramids,
"V'd" or occasionally left unfinished.
Squared gray limestone quoins have roughly indicated tooled borders with pointed
tool-marked panels. They are eleven inches high, eighteen inches long and about
five inches thick.

PAR IS

PLAINS

CHURCH

Paris Plains Church, Third Concession, east of Highway 24 A, was built by
volunteer labor in 1845. The building materials cost about $1,000. It was almost
abandoned in the 1940's, but was eventually restored by a committee of dedicated
local citizens. It is a small rectangular structure with a center entrance flanked by
one window on each side. Window openings and the entrance door have pointed
arches in the Gothic Revival manner.
Walls are built of water-rounded cobblestones of round or oval shapes, laid three
courses to the quoin height. The long oval shapes are laid diagonally. Cobblestones
are various shades of gray, yellow and brown, but most of them are gray.
Horizontal joints are "V'd"; the vertical joints between the stones are embellished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.
The limestone quoins are carefully cut with chamfered edges.

PATTON-CRUICKSHANK

HOUSE

The cobblestone house in Oak Avenue was built by David Patton, and is now
owned by Mr. James Cruickshank.
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SAINT

JAMES

ANGELICAN

CHURCH

Saint James Angelican Church on Grand River Street South was erected in 1839,
and is a very fine example of the Gothic Revival. This was the first cobblestone
work executed by Levi Boughton who had immigrated from western New York State
and settled in Paris. Cobblestones are a mixture of water-rounded and fieldstones,
generally of a grayish color with some yellow and blackish stones. They are laid
three courses per quoin height. Oval cobblestones vary from one and one-quarter to
two inches in thickness and from two and one-half to three · and one-half inches in
length, these are laid diagonally so as to come within the height of the rest of the
cobblestones in that course. Fieldstones .range from two to three inches in height
and from two and one-half to five inches in length, with scattered stones as long
as six and seven inches.
Horizontal mortar joints are about one-inch wide and formed into "V's "; the
vertical joints, from three-quarters to one and one-half inches wide, are embellished
with "V 's" or triangular pyramids.
Corner quoins are roughly squared gray limestone blocks, about twelve inches
high, eighteen inches long and six inches thick. The four-inch high watertable, two
feet above the grade, is also gray limestone.
SOWDEN-HALL

HOUSE

Dr. Sowden built his house at the comer of Church and Burwell Streets sometime
during the early 1840's, and is now owned by Miss Jean Hall. This two-story
building has a round corner at the street intersection, and the main entrance is in
the curved comer. Most of the cobblestones are of various shades of gray with
some yellow and brownish tints, and are laid four courses to the quoin height. They
are water-rounded cobblestones which vary from one and one-quarter to two inches
in diameter, and the ovals, from one and one-quarter to two inches in thickness
and from three to three and one-half inches in length, are laid diagonally.
Horizontal joints are "V'd", and vary from one to one and one-half inches in
width; the vertical joints, varying from one to one and one-half inches in width,
are embellished with triangular pyramids.
At the corners Boughton used gray limestone quoins with tooled borders and the
panels thus formed are filled with pointed tool-marks. They are twelve to thirteen
inches high, twenty inches long and eight inches thick. Window openings have gray
limestone lintels and five-and-one-half-inch thick sills.
TOTTEN-HOLLINGWORTH

HOUSE

The ·cobblestone house at 11 Broadway West was built by Osborne Totten and is
now owned by Mrs. Ellen Hollingworth. Cobblestones are water-rounded stones,
generally of various shades of gray with scattered stones of yellow and brown,
which are laid three courses per quoin height. Most of them are oval shapes from
one and one-eighth to one and one-half inches in thickness and from two and onehalf to three inches in length are laid diagonally. A few ovals, about two by three
inches, were laid horizontally. Rounded stones ranged from one and three-quarters
to two inches in diameter.
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Horizontal mortar joints are wide, sharply pitched ''V's"; the vertical joints are
decorated with triangular pyramids.
Carefully squared and chamfered gray limestones embellished the comers. They
are about nine and one-half inches high, seventeen and one-half inches long and
from eight to nine inches thick.
Window openings have four-and-one-half-inch thick cut stone sills, but the
lintels were built of thin oval-shaped cobblestones radiating from a center to form
a four-inch high flat arch.
COBBLESTONE

GARDEN

WALL

A cobblestone wall extending along the highway in front of 52 Grand River Street
South was built by Asah Wolverton. Cobblestones are water-rounded stones of
various shades of gray, laid with wide, flat ''V'd" horizontal joints, and with
triangular pyramidal embellishm_ents in the vertical joints. It is about fourteen
inches thick at the top ·and ten courses high. Each course of cobblestones is about
three and three-quarters inches high from center to center of joint. The top is
finished with wood planks, pitched forty-five degrees from the center toward each
side.
In the rear of this property there stands a small cobblestone smoke house also
built by Mr. Wolverton.
HOLMESVILLE,

ONTARIO

The small cobblestone house near Holmesville in Huron County was built by a
Mr. Cook. The walls are built of lake-washed stones which were gathered from the
beach on Lake Huron. Horizontal joints are straight ''V's" and the vertical joints
are finished with triangular pyramids.
SPARTA,

ONTARIO

The large cobblestone house in Sparta, near St. Thomas, was erected by Isaac
Clease, who came from Farmington, New York.
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lZ-17 'E.AST TOWN LINE. ROAD, TOWN OF ONTA.'FCIO, WAYNE- COUNTY,
THE.. CO-e>~L'E.5TONE.S A"R'E. 'ROUNDE.'O LAKE.-WAe.\-\1!!:..'0 STONE..E:. OF
V.ARIOU5 COLOFI5, THE..Y VARY T'~OM TWO TO 'TWO AND ONE.-Q.UA"RTE..'P.
INCHE.S HI~H, HOP,IZ.ONTAL .>OINT~ A'R£. WIDE.,'FLAT"VS" AND T\-\E..
VE.'RTICAL JOINTS ,A'P,E. 'E.Ml!>El.LlSHE.D WITH 'TRIAN~Ul..A?, 'PYRA-
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5MOOT"H WATE.ll. WASH!!:D VAR.IE.TY,
1'AIIt.LY WE.LL SE.LE.CTf:O 'f"OR- SIZ.E.

THe. .STONE-S WE.'ltE. LAID WITH A
'-0 ° 'PITCH , 'R.OUN DE.ti E.Nl>S, AND
OH THE .LONG; ..SIDE. ,"OU:• .SrClo'llo5
VA'RY l'll!'.OM li_" TO I%-" HIGH AND
fl-OM
To ~ " .l.O/o1Gt 1 MO!Jr
OF TlfENI A"Rl!.
HIGttt N-!D
Ae.our 2." LONGj .

1'4.•

HOU.SL ON HAA.K
N I!.A"R.

t%·

'ROAD

WALW91t..Ttr.

THE STONES Wf'..RE Nar 5E.LEC.T-

f.'D FOR COLOR,AND MOST OF"
A~E AATHE.R.. l~lt~ULA"R.
IN .SHAPE.. Of THE 'fiELD .STONE
VAR.I ETY1 WITH 'IUD SAN"O.STONE.S
l'R£.00MINATl N4. THE.Y VATN
1'ROM 1\4." >< 3" 1 :z·,..~·~ AMD SOME..
"EVEN 1%.• ><4". MO~I Of'TH!:.M :z.•

THE.M

iil4tt AH D .3" LoN~ . TltE HOR.I ZON

-HO\J.S E. ON

WALWORTH- ONTA'RIO 'ROA'D

TAL cttA'RAC.TU WA~ ltET,t,INED
"0'( US IN~ A WIDE MO'RTAlt
JOINT. NO 1\TTE.MYT WAS MADE.
TO 'Jt,O,ISE. THE. VEIU'CAL JOINT.

1"HE. COl!>e.L.E..:STON~ IN THE..
'f'R.ONT E.l..'E.VATION Alt.E. .L~ICE.
WASHED, .liE.LE.C.TED 'RE..'D.5AND
STON'E..5 . TI1E'1' A'RE 'FAIRLY 10-V
IN SI~E. AND LAID IW AVER'(
STRAIGi+t AH'D EVE.N .J..INC., ntE.
.STONE-5 A'R.E ALL A-e>oUT tY-z:.
TO 1~· 1·1-l<:iH , WHE!i .l.OH4E.R..
TttE'( All.E .J..AID ON A !:.LANT
50 THAT Tttl:y WILl.. CCME WIT-it

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IN TI'\E ~ZOMTAL .J..I.NE Or
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I~S
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ltOA'D -N01t.Tti-

METHOD Of LAYI N~ C01YhLE..<5fONE.~ AND
.Sn<.l kl NG THE JOlNT.S
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.STONE..S, r'ROM 3;4."TO 't" HIGH, I7"TO I~"LON<=i, AHD~!4:' rn
:3'/-z." THICK. THE.. co-e>t>J..E..:)TONC.:S A'R.E.. VE.'R.Y l...A'!U;E..,
'fli:OM Z. %," TO NE.A'RLY 4"+tlGH AND 'FROM 4""m 7"
.l..O/'\G:! . THE.Y A'Re.. OF THE.. 'flE.L'D~TOME... VA'R.It:.Ty1
AND VA'RIE..'D ~OM .LIME.STONE...S,TOSANUSTONI:.:),
AS WELL A5 ~RAN ITE.5 IN Al..L THE.I'R.. VA'R...IOUS
C01.01UNQ5. TttE. +tO'R..IZONTAL MO~TA'R..JOIN.T
IS A .SHA'R:p COtWE.)I. "V '; AND 1.5 'R.ATHE.'R...UNE.VE..N
A~ A'R..E. THE. C.O~b.l..E.5TONES .
NOW OWNED ~y CLA'Rf..NCL 5M\TH:
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THE. CO-e>'bLESTONE-5 A'R."E.. .LAKE. WA.5\1E.:D
.5AND 5 TONE.S NOT VE.'R'Y CAR"E."'fU1.L'( 5E.l..ECTE.D ~
'f'CYR. SIZ.E. OR COLO'R.. . T+tE 'fRONT C.ONSI.STE.D
OF A'bOUT 70 "PE'R. C.E.NT "RE.D .SAN"D.5TONE...5, ANV
THE. "R..E.5T OF ~RAY~, ~'ROWNS, AN'D :f>l..ACK.I..Stt.S AND.STONE...5. THE. .STONE.5 ARE. FROM I%," TO
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HO'R.IZ.ONTAL IN CHA'R.AC.TE.'R. l'UT HERE AND
~
THE.RE. A "RRUND ON"'E- AbOUT . I%" IN DIAM£.TE.'R.... .
· - ·~..
THE. HORIZ-ONTAL JOIMT.5 A'RE 'FROM I" TO 1'/i..'
WIVE.. , "f'O'RM"E.D IN THE. 51-tA'?E.. OF A C....ON.YE.Y. "Y "
WITtt TltE TROWEL1 A"RE-"RAT+tE...R WAVY IN
~
CttARACTElL . TttE. VE.RTICAL JOINT.S ARE I" TO
11+'' W\Ot..,AL50 SHA'PE.V TO A CON VE.)( ~ y ..
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TttE... QUOINS A'RE A LIG(HT COLO'R..'E..D G(~AY .1..\ME.::':>TONE.,NOT VE.'R..Y EVENLY CUT. T\tE C01'>-e>LE..STONE.S
A'R.E 5MOOTH ROUNP STONE~, FAIRL'1' WELL SE.L'EC.TEO
fO'R. 51.Z:l:.. AND COLO'R .THE. fRONT Ll...E.VATION'
CONSISTS 0/'\LY OF VARIOUS ~"RA'1'.:5 AN'D l:>LAC.K.S
WIT I-t JU5T />( 'T£W -etR,OWNS AND 'Y{:.LLOWS .TH£

.SOUTH END 'RE'DS AND "PIN KS1 WHILE. THE. NOR.Ttt
END CONSISTE.'D ONL'-( Of \IE"RY l...l~HT ~'RAY5. TttE

.STONES A'R.t.. fROM 1Jfi' TO I}(' HIGH AND fROM
2 "TO 3"J...ON~. MOS T!.'1' .J...AID WITH A .S..LANT.
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' ,:'TliE. CO"BL.E.STON~!!> AJ0.e OF
----'-..L.4':r_,..----"-'·..j•1'1tE 'FIEL'O Co.LL2.C.TEO VAA.IETY
, ' TlUo GOL.OFI.. AND KIND Of.S.TONE.

t---1--==-;=~--'----l V.o.RIII!.D COAI510t!.lt.A"'L.'(. Tt11L
E.XI'O~e.D !.TONE.t. VAP..'( l"P..ON\ ::Z."
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THt!. 'IS.Xj'OSI!:D ST'ONE.S AU. LAR.<;t!.l<...
THAN lJSUAL. , I!S.IN"'' GjE)oii!.RAL.L.'( ~·Ttl

'11:l4"L.ONC:O AND FROM~ TO~"HI~H
WITH Ae<lVT~·'Ib~ VE.R.TICAl. JOINTS,
THE.~!!. 16 A 'OICIDE.D

:z.X"IH HEI"''HTj AVE..l:.A"ot!. Ae.C>UT ZY-L:
THE STONE.Io All.e. 1-AR.~E;.'R.... AND

CONVE.)( " V "

"R.OU~HE..'R..

TOoL. MA'RI<. IN THE. HOki2.0NTAL
JoiNTS .

ON THE SIPE..

'E.LI!!.YATIONS. THE ~UOINS AND
WATE.R.TA'I'!>LE. A~E. LIM'E-STONL

'bONESTEELE.

1-l-OU~E.., "PITT!:i'FOl(,'D-

y I CTO"R. l<..OAl) I

~l L T

'BE.TWE. E.N 18';30-5

LOCKWOOD HOU5E
R_OCI-t:E-STL~ WILT A1)0UT 1835
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THE. FR,ONT I!.LI!.VATION HASS C.OUR.SES
Of CO&&L.a.5.TONI!.-S 1"5-R.. ~IN AND ON
THE. .SI'DE.5 4COUR.SE..S. -pE.'R. ~IN. THe..
JaX'f"'.S I!.'D C.O'&'&J..~N 1!..S VA'R.Y l"lteh\ IY,"
TO 2" HIGH AND 1'/z." TO 2.1A:'l.ON~. THI!-Y

W"-R.I!. NC7T"
(==~=L---,..--,

.SS:.L.S.CTED

MA~K-S

!IF--------"'"'--·~
· ji,j
;: .SI!.i..l!.c:Tl!!D 'FOR. SI'Z.E """~D
• . r COLOlt.., THE. STONE-S A'Ft.E.
· ~~lWi\\F)J.LI.LIJ.I,.I.LJ.J.WJJ.LI I>Z>OJT' f~ HI~H Al-!0 1"1"0
WIOE.. <;;ENER.ALY LAID WITH A !H..,...Ifl'j
o:z- •
ALL. IN THE .SAME. 't>I'R.E.CTION.TIIE.

ti

110'"-I:ZONTAL .)OINT IS 'EM'f'HA51Z.I!.D

'fOlt. COL.O"R...,

A ltATHE.lt. .LA'R.GIE. UNEV&.N "V"

THE. HO'R.IZONTAL ..lOI)·.IT:

·; IHE. CO'B'bi..~T0/\11!.5 "'1:.1:.
: THt:. 5MOOTH J..A~<.E. WASH.. : 'l.D ~E.'P .SAND.STON E S

WITH A Y+""I!>I!A'D.

T. bA'R..'R..ON HOU.S E., NE.A'R...
~EWE.VA,

-e>Uil....T 1848

CH:A5I.. HOU.SE, MANITOU

'R-OA'DJ "BUILT A-e>our 1850

COM't'A'Rj.SON

Of

CO'B'e>L£.STONE:S A.ND QUOIN3
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SCHOOL HOUSE. ON 1>1TT5 f0!2..D-

V I C TO'R.. "R..OAD.
THE. COl!I'P->L~ S TONE'.SWE.R E. N OT SE.LE.CTeD l'OR.
S IZ.E.

THE. MIDDLETON- CHAPMAN HOUSE.

O'R

COLOR. . TOUR.

COURSE.S Of 5 T O MI:S

'PER ~UOIN. THE ~UOINS WE:.RE. CAR.E.TULLY CUT
WITH A l!IORDE.R.. Of TOOL /11\AR'/<.5 IY-z." WIOE.. .

"BUILT ABOUT 1&44
T HE 'FRoNT E.L.E.VATIO/'\ 15 'E>UII..T Up OF VE.R.'( .SMALL
CO'E>l!>U:.5TONE5 5 ELE.CTE.D f'O'R- SIZE. AND COLO'Jt.. THE.
T'RONT STONE~ Alz.E ALL A 'DULL I!:V~ COLOR.E.O R.E.D
SAND STONJ!. . THE .SIDES AtiD RI'.AR ARE MI XED AS
.5....~D.5TONE..S , Cj~NITE., E.TC, THE 'FRONT 1.5 'E>UILT UP OF
SMALL ~TONES- "- Cou ItS E.5 1'10-lt. 12." ~UOIN , WHILE!..
THE .SIDE.s AA.E. 5 COUR.SE.5 ri!:R. 12." <>!UOI N, AND
THE. R.E.AR. 4 COUR.SE.S f'E.R.. ~UOI N ,

_)CJJDIO:· · ·
cX:Jjo: .·
..:J!OCJ: :
:

. T-6" · ·

~!-:-i:!::!·i-;:cC::J
' ~:·a~·:-......-.==f
. ====~=-

~

~-O~JQ:

· . ~·

:

THE. E.X!'OSE.D CO&P.>LE.:S.TONE.S
llf.." TO 2." H I~H AND ~N\
;z." TO 4" LoNe;;. THE :>TONE. WER.
MOT SE..LE.C.T E. D FOR. .SIZE.}

ARE.

0

0t.QJ01b:···. ·

SHAPE. ,

u :·..·: ..·. ·. ·
_):c=J)O.tCJ:.: ...

0~

COLOR..

:SCHANCK I-+OU:SE

AbEL t+Ou'SE"'WE.ST HEN'R.IETTA-18?>4THe. I'.)CPO.SE.D COI!>I!>L.E.5TONL.S ARIL A.l!>OVT .2."To 2.'/..:• HI~H
A.ND TR.oM 3 " ro.5" Le>NG,O.N 'f'lllte>.NT. THE:.Y WI!.R.E. ,..Cf"
SE.LE.CTE.D
rOIV .SIZ.E., .SHAPE., OJL COLOR...

5C.ALl'!.

o~:33C::
-· =t
"'"::J':z.=·=
E3 ":::i,.~
E"""{
I · ======~,·~o"
'

COM'f>A'R.ISOt4 Of C0!>'5LE.5TOJ\l£S AND QUOJNS
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sJ.,:.

'

-~

-·

CA"'PT. T+n2.00P t\OlJSL 1 1'ULTNEYVILU...

CO']I!!.Je>.L.J!.ST"o.as Alt.l!. AI!>OUT' I~·TO z'HI~H AtoiP
"FR.OM 2." TO""" l.oN«;, TH'E. STONES W.E.l<.l!. NOT .SEL'E."-TE.'D
.,o,._ COLo'R. -eor AJr..l!. 'fAitU-y :E.V.re.N .sr2.'E. ON THE. 'FlO-OAT'
:EJ...'E.VATI0/<1 . THE H~IZ.ONTAL JoiNT ts"V~"AH'D THI'! VE!i:.Tie.AL
.JOINT HAS A. TR.IAI-IG,ULA'R. .SHA'fl!.'D "P'(AAMit> MAr>!- WITH A

TttE

TI<.OWI<L-,

·.·. ·.~c

.

.

.·..

.

.....

<...

~!(_,
.

..

-

ZIMRI
THE.

WA:I.E.~S

c.o:e.~LZSTON:ES

HOUSE, "fUl.:r.N.E..YVlLL'E.
AR.'E. .sEW..1!.C:re:o l...A.KE.

WA.SH'I!::'P -SroHE.S OF"R,ED M'E.'OINA.SAND::Ii"ON'ES.THI:.Y
~Of' .I!.VE.N COLOR. ANP ~NER:ALLY lAID WITii A
'DECIDED Go• DE.~'It.EE. SLANT. TH'E. .!>TON.ES A'lt.'E. 1~"
"fl)

1~· E.X'pOSI!.D H'E.IqHT. TH'E. HORJZO/IITAL. JOINT"
ee.A'P•

IS t:Ml'HA~I.:Z.E.'P WITH A

UNIVE

j(,:

AUST' C-HLTRCH, W'E.esrE.'R.., 1844-

TH'E. CO~~~TOfUS.!> A'IU!. SIW-J:.C.T.E.'D -,:olt,. CO.I...01L AND
SIZE. IN "Tl--'E.. 'Flt-01-!T E.L..cVATION.THE. STOH'ES A1t..l!. ~OM

1A"TO 1i" HIC:.H AND ~M 1~ TO 1'4.• ..l..ON<S; WITif A
'f'E.W ~ AN'O .3".1..0H<!l. "TliE HO'R.IZOJolTAL.. JOINT HAS A 'DIC.I"D~D
CONV~)( • yg".SHA~E.. AND THE:. V£1t.TICA.L.. JoiKQS AAVL
Tt1'E. "'l'RIAN<ijU.l...A'R.

~HA'n. MI'J>'t:. WITH

A TR..OWJ!.L.

COMi'ARl50N Of CO!>!>LE5TONE0 AND
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QU01N5 C!..F.S.
PLATE
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TtfE.

fA"R"DE.E. +tOUSE..
oN -mE. T'"R.ONr
E.LE.VATIO~ A'R.E. .LAKE. WMHE.'D RE.'O
.SAN"DSTONE.5, SE.LE.C:.TE.D 'fOk. SIZ.EAND COLO'R. . THE. ::S.iONE..S Alt.E. fROM

Ttte.

c.o~~L..e.::.ToNe.~

1~.. TO I~.. VER...TICAL HE.14HT ANJ)

"tltOio\

2.•· TO 3" .1-oNGt. n\E. !..ON~ .STo"'e.s ARC..
LAID 11/ITtt A c;.o "DE.CftR:.E J:: ~LA NT.
THe. 1-tOR.lZ.OHTAL. MORTA"'Il. JOII-lTS
ARE. fR.OM

Y2.•· TO~· WIDE.

•• V" TO E:MPHA.51:ZE. nte.

WITit A COHIIEX
ltORI:l.aNTAL .

THE VER:ri C.AL JOINTS ARE A SLI~ItTL'f
'RAISED 1'Yit.AM.IP MADE WITH THE..
TROWE.L fOIHT,

~.
3'1i

ao~oc.
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N

. 00(:)<:::) 0

. 00 0

iH E. 'PA'R..'DE. E. HOU5 E.

.

'PA'R."DE,E 'R.OAU

.

<J C) OG C.,'-

I!>'"

1847

IJt.OHO!.Cl\_OIT, N·'f'

.

<0 <::::)~C.

OOOCC....'-'

. · o()OCOQCO <.__ __
· ·. oo
a c.. c_. o c. ~...

oc.

~· ·.' oooa<Joc <-- o

--c::--

- :: 0 0 0 ()(_ 0 c....

~ <S"OOOC::Oo....Q.Q~

.· . . · . · ·. ooc...a

. . ococ:5C
, · OOC..Ul..
· . . 'IQ.OQGl.J_

.... · 1s·· . . ·

~<.>0000(..,

oaac._L..

·-:=:oocuccocc -

r-o o o o u u L

.. CJO

000000~.-

......

O<:.JC.. OOG <.... ~

OuOOvOC...<-

-s'OOOOCL>-T+tE. G U'R.NE.L .ftOU.SE..
ONTA.~IO

C>

0

0

c.:>

0 0 0<..<.>
OOC.<..>

5E..L.'E.CTE.'O 'Rt:."D

T+Yf.. "DR... :S"PE.NCL +tO USE-.
T-+tE. Co-e>:e>.Le5TONE..5 A~E. L.AKI:.. WASHE.."D
.5~£.:5 'F~OM % · TO I" Hl<9tt, I"TOI'4-•.LOR<9,
LAID
TO 4-.. A'PA"RT. THE. HORIZONTAL~~ ..

ZJz."

"J:>E.AD I.S VE.ll"( .:>JRf\IC:.HT,AHD WA~ MADE.
WITH A i'OoL. TttE. C.E.M'E.NT 15 A 'FINE.
~ lt.A 'O'E... J ~ H '0 J..IG(ttT ~'k.A'( IN COLOR. .

PLATE 34

OF

'R..O.._'P

TltE COt>'b.LE.::>TONE.S A'R.'E. l..AKS WA5HED

eiWP\1~'-'---'--"=--~ooou

TH1<.t.L lYP[j

C.E.NTE.~

1!> UIL.T"

<..>

C01?'blL.::>TONL
262

.SANV:>TONE~.

THE.'( ARE.

T'Al'R..L'( 'EVE.N IN .5\Z.t:. AN'D l..AI"D I H A Vf.'R.Y
;:>T"R.AIG;tfl"AN'O E. VE..N .LINE-. THE. .5TO/II~
A"R.E. AL.L A't>OUT IYs." TO I~" HIGtli . WHE..N
LONGfE..'R.. ntE.'( Alt.E. LAI'D ON A ~NT .50
'!HAT TttE.Y WILL. C.OME. WITHIN Ttte....
\iO'R.I;t.ONTAl- .l...INE. Of COB-el...E.STON£5

WO~K

j'.E..COND
~

C.O'R..,

.

M. L.CHU'RC.H' IN t>A'R..MA: ..... 1547.

NO~TH

~~~
. l~~~,~~~===9~~~~~l~,(~~.~~~

AVf!..,A.ND CU'RTIC.'E.-1t.OAD

)\OlCJl\C. l)'

E\'. .

l'i!

.1~

.

~

I~ :

QO\C

Tit E. ~OIN.:S A'R.!:.. 'l:t..'I!.'D .sA.WD~TON!!..,l"AI'RLY wr..Ll.
5~UA'RE.DUP

WITH TOOL MA'RK.5 SHOWIN~ WIU:.R.E. 5rONE..5
W.E.R 'E.. 'FAC'E.D AND I NDI CATIONS OF A "R.OU~+t
!:>O"R'D'E'R. TOOLIN~ 'R.'EMA)N, THE. COe>'!:>L~TONI!.S A'R.E.
OF THr:. 'R.OUI't'D WA'n!."l:t.. WASH'E.'D VA'RI E.Ty1 OF ALL.
COLOR-5, 'l>UT li:.E.'D .:SAN~TONUS 'PR,E.'OOMINATE.. . 1'.. L
TEJ'IDE..NC.Y WA~ TO US!!.. OVAL.. :!>HApl!tS .l...AID THE..
LON~ WAY TO ~IVE. A 'PICIDE."O HOlUZONTAL~FP"&.:r.
THE. MORTA'R.. I.:S A TINE. GjRAIN Al'lD VE.'2..YHA1~.'D,
Of 'r!>'R.OWN.I.SH co.Lo'l:t..TiiE.. C.Ol~>e.J....'E..STO.N'E.S A'l:t.LrROV.
1Y,._" TO 1'/2." +ll<i!i\-AHD 'l'll..OM tY2-·To ..s· .LoN~.

~1\( JI~II_C,._)tL
OK .:JI\c:::>QO~ C
r-:::>IC)IIc:::JIICIIC.....

::)~lc::Jilc:::JH c.__. •t
. · c::Jllc:::::>IICJII c:::J M<:._

TJ1E

TA'BE~

HOU5I.,

1844 KE.A~ CASTILE. fi.Y.
THE. qUOINS ARE. 9"'RAY .LIM'E..5TON'E.:S,NOrVc.~y
<:A"'RL"fU.LLY cur. THE. CObe.L'E.=>TON'E.S ARE.
OF R"E.<:..TANGrU.l-A"R. 5HA"PE. WITH 'R.OUNDE.D
. .
f."D~l!!> OF TH"£ FIE.LD STONE. VA"R..IE.T'(. Of VARIOUS • ·~:>" .
COLO"R.S.TtiE. SfONE.5 VAlUED r'ROM l}'+"TO zY-LHI~I{ ~~~\.-1:.
. ""
· ~===~:;==:.;7.;::::, ~...::::::~=-====-
AND "FROM 2." TO t£y;_• LON~. THE. HO"RI"Z.ONTAL
JOINT 1!1 A'V''~RY .:S~I~AND E.V.!:.N

!:>UI.l...T

SMOOT+\' 1'1Wl:5H'

A"

Ui

.. UIC71DIC71G
. . . .. D.O!Cl!OilOtCJ
...
CJ\CJlD/D\0
. . .....
. . . ·. lOt CJ/C )AC J!Ga.
: ..

"

1'2::

. TbOl..a.D·
SOit.""FAG~

.

:=>MOOnt

.SUR:t'AGE.

..

12

Ill"

.. . .. ..
.· . . ' r
~

~

: ToOl- ·.·.

12:. . .

· MA~ -,

..

'.

:.: ·&A-" :
,_

OIC 7/C 7\C
QIOIL
DIDIO
~U/OfL-

!f31!0K-

7/C
QLoJO/QlL
0\0lL

TH'E MOS£;) .HAYDEN HOU:5L
"eUILT Al!>OUT1SZe>
Co~e.l..'ES'roNE..S

/IIE.AR YORK,I'l.'(.

'F~OM 1}4• T03'HIQH.TJ!"E. ::!J•
HIGiH .5TON.l::.S 'bREAK DOWI'(.INTO 'Tltl!. liO'R.\'Z.O/'.\TAL..
JOINlS. Tllt. t-\O'RIZ:ONTAL JOINT IS A .5\tAl~.:? ''V" MADL
Wl1'tt A 'TRO~,AND IS V.E.'RY U/IIE.\/I!.N.Ttt'E. VE.l:t.TICAL
JOt HTS A'R..E. "V "4 O'R.. SOME.TIM'E.51'Y"RAMI'DAL 1 ANP nt'E.Y
"?lTC~ IH bOT+t :DI'R'E.CTLO.N.:5,~UT AS U.:SUAL 'TitL
~Ul.L"DE'R. '\'R.I'E.t> TO MALNTA~ A DE.fiN.IT!. HO'RIZONTAL .)OIN.T. THE. quoiNS ATT+t:E.CO'R.Ne.'R...S, POO~,
AND WIH.D OW5 A'R.E. CA"R"El"Ul.L"( CUT ST"ON~S, WITH
CHAMrE.."'R.:E.D :£..D~E..:5. THt!. .l..A1Ui!E. 'TAc:E. WAS
rl NISHE.D .SMOCfT"H AND 'tli~ SMAl.l... .E.~D WAS 'f'l NISHE.D
WITH A 'POINT'.E.'tl TOOl...

Tt+E.

A'R.£..

r-
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..

WHITNEY HOUSE ... LJ NCOLN 'R..OA'D.

.

·,

~ :

.·

.! .

..

THE. qUOlNS ARL "ROUGHLY CUT Q"RAY .SANDSTONES. THECO-e>tJLESTON:E-5 ARt. THE riEL'D5TOJIIE VARILTY, ALL 'fAI'R.L'{
l.A'R.GiE. :5TONE..5 OF ALL TH.E... VARIOUS C.OLDR..S,SHAP.E.S.,

.
...
,

AND SIZ.'E...S. Tt+E. MO'RTAR.. IS A 1:>RDWIS!-t1
~RAV.EL.

ROU~9RAHULA"R...

Wlr+r A "V " l'RE.SS'E..D IHTO -ntL 5URFACE- OF TttE-

MO"RTA'R..1'DR. 'OOT+I- TttL OORIZ.ONTAL AND VE 'RTI CAL
JOINT..S. THE. 1-tO"RIZ.O/'lTAL JOINT RUAI.S THROU~tt- WI\U.,E.TH.E. VE"RTI CAL IS CUT 1N l::>:E.TWE."E../'4 THE. STONE-S • Tttf...
C015l3LESTONE..S VARY t'"ROM 2."•3", 3"~3·, AND 2.'/tf."x::>'/.z.",
WJTtt THE. HORIZ.Ot-ITAL STONE. .LIN C.. VARYIN<t 'FROM
Z1~ TO 3~· H IGttt.

.

...

<f .. : : : .
~.

.

. .. ~·~.

'
.
. .' .

LONGfELLOW HOUSE....HEN"Rl:tTTk-; :·.>:· uc:J ~
7
THL ~UOINS A'R.E. Of~'RAY .LIMESTONE., Of SPLIT
i : ·-:.: ('·;)(< . ~ 4Q( ,d}G:/(

0 c;Jl\;:0
GGJ

SlJR'fAC'E.S AN'D 'ROU~HLY CUT:E.'P~"E....S.TH'E-CO'e>e)LE...'~ . . . . · . . .
STONE M.ASOM.RY 15 VLRY 'F....OU'ii-1:, THE 5TONE C.OU'R.S'l:.S -a· .·. : . : · ' ·. ' . . .
/..
---:- "'
A~E. WAVY. THE. l{ORI"Z.ONTAL JOINTS ARE. "V"SHA'Pl::o,8'4 ·: . . . . ·. . ..
~
VE.'R.Y UN'E.YE.N AN'D F>'ROKEN. THE .STONES A"RE. OFTH'E.... · : ' . 2o" · ·
· ·
~c;;;v
T'IE..L"D.STOf.IE. VAitiE.T'(,Of'VARIOUS COLO'R.S,AN'D VARY
·:~· ~ c ____.-:)
_ ·
'f'R.OM
AND'fROMz1,4:-T07".LONGl .
. .
.
.. 4-" ~
f./i1 ~
.. .
. ~ ~~:. ·.
. . . . . . . . . L.:::7 LdJ

C

~"TO~Yi' Hl<tfH

7i_' ·.· :"JC-~Q6) Q
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~:~::/\.
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: . : :.-: .· ·.. ;..· ·. :. Q c=:) D C
~ .:~ ··.. ·.·.~~.: ..·.··.. @c;)c_

.. -=- .·.· · .. ~\\
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.. ; . · ... · ...... C:S\10\\<:.lll
.
.
. ·. ·. 01\0K<>i\C...,.)
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.

.

.

.

.

)\10\IOIIC

.
·.

.

01\Cl'f.("~uc
01\~\

..

, .

. ' 1gY'f-"· . · : 110~0\IC '-'
·.: ·. · .'. D\IG\0\011<3>•u

TKL f'LANDI.RS CU'RTlC'E OOU,SL

· · : ·: O\\O\GK=:9\cL

~ ·... ·.. ~ 0\\0l\01\ G

CURTICE. 'R..OA.'D, 'PA'RMA . ~UILT 1848 .
.. . . ·: : k:i)U0\10110~
T+rE. ~UOINS A'RE.. 'KE.D 5AND5TOffE.5JROUCtHLY .SqUARED
.. ~ ~·: · .'. P\\OM:3'1.0\\0\ 01\G
AND 'F..ACL't>, WITtt .SOML l'Ol NTE.'D TOOL MARK5 Sl-\OWING.THE..
·. · ·
.': · ~CJ.\c:::::>\0~ CO~e>lLSTONE.5 AR'E. Nf:.AR.L..Y ALL Of TttL 'ROUNDE-D lAK'l:: .
. .
· ·. : . 0\G>\\0'\C... L.
WAS·l{E.'D VAl~..IE..TY,.SMALL It-t -HE19Hi; :BUT Of'VARIOlJS
~ . _. • . · . .' · · : Q\\0'\Q\.6 C. J....'£-Nq}'H-5_. AND Of' ALL COLORSl<ROM WHITE. TO:E>LACK.
. .
· ·. .··.: · . · ·. Q\0\.G~O"C. ._..THE HORIZONTAL ..STONE. COA'R5E5 A'R'E.A-e>OUT 1'/...:·
' ..· :. · 1t,IJ!f". ·. .. · .' i0\0\0'IIQ~C HI~B' AND Tti'E... :STONES VA'RY 'FROM l't~· To :3V-z.: .LON~.

.·.:_:_ :. J. ·~f.· ·_.-. ·..: ~-.·~.
_ •

_

_

,

11 ' -

·._Ar..:. ·. _· :~_·-:'.
1

.

~~~z~~~~~~~:~;~LA~~~z~~T~
THE.
IS SfRAt<*T
V.ERTICALJOINT.

HO"RIZ.O~TAL JolNT

AND CONTINUOUS.

Of COEJ!JLL5TONL WALLJ
PLATJ3
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"BRICK

CUTSTONf.

~

QUO\N f'f\OJ'r!..C.T5 ONE.

QUOINS ON THE..

.sc.A.Lt:-. ~"=

oe· ~.

1'-o"
12.-

M'EA.!!.UPIE.P AND D'RAWI't -e,y

C..Af'\\..

F.

SC. ... M.IOT.

WITH

AND ONI:-HALf \ NC.H£.5
BEYOND t>U\L'D\N~ LINL.
WALKE."R-VP,ISCOLL HOUS!:.
~YP.SUM-l'ALMYAA 1'\0.A.D,

TOBIN-MATH.E.W5 HOUSE..,
TO 'BIN ROAO, HE.NRI E.TTA
MONROE.. C.OUNTY, N .Y '

QUO~N5

TOOLED :BORDE.R5. :E.ACH.

:B"RICK Q.VOI N5 ON TH£...
DLCUTTL"R-G{AGL H.OU5L

ONTARIO
..SC.AL-E.

"R I DG'£.. 'PIOAD_. E.A.5T ~ WILLIAMSON, N:Y.

I

NOT'E.J-A.N LXhM"PLE. OF SLV.LN

0

~"RICK c::.AU~!:.5 IN TWO Q..UOI N
HE I ~HT.S. 5MAl.l- CO!~>E>L£.~TON E6
UNDER ~UOIN U.5E.P A5 rl LLE"R5.

A

A

C.OUN~

1"-=-1!..0"
I
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'l. <:J•
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1\)

01
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'f''RONT ELEVATION
.SC.ALt:.
SC.AL..I!..

~ INCH - 1.:...0"

~

F"3z.

e:!.

~

OT J5 - HE..MPEL MANN

COfJfJLE.STONE 'f'A"RMHOUSE
Ma.A.s u lt. .. o
CAkL

L

'DIItA.w"'

f · SC.HMIOT.

•r

283 CASTLE. Sf., HENRIETTA.,
MON"F.OE.. COUNTY 1 N . Y.

PLATE
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WOOO!>HE.'O
BE.D 'P,OOM

KITCHE.N

"&E.D "ROOM

HALL

F

1~5T FLOOR "'PJ...AN
.5 C.ALL ~· -=-1'- 0"
.SC.AL!!..

MI!.ASU~L1)

<::.ARL.

f·

4

"DI'\A.Wf't
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Ne The Sickles House
ar Scottsville , N • Y.
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The Abel House
West Henrietta. N. Y.
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The Barber House
Barber Road, Rush, N. Y.
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The Harmon House
North Road, N. Y.
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The Stinson House
Orleans County, N. Y.
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The Isaac Cox House
River Rd., Wheatland, N. Y.
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The Kelley House
East Ridge Road, N. Y.
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Water-rounded cobblestones, wide, flat "V'd" horizontal
joints and triangular pyramids in the ~ertical joints. Mitchell - Maus - McEwing House, Paris, Canada.

St. James Angelican Church erected in 1839. The first
cobblestone building erected by Leni Boughton in Paris,
Ontario, Canada.

Various sized fieldstones, Horizontal joints and vertical
joints are "V'd", but the vertical joints are not permitted
to intersect with the horizontal joints.

Early Period cobblestone masonry. Fieldstones of various
sizes and colors. Horizontal joints, wavy "V" shapes and
the vertical joints, crudely formed ''V's" and triangular
pyramids.

First Universalist Church in Middleport, N. Y. Oval shaped
lake-washed cobblestones set vertically. Horizontal joints
are wide, flat "V's" and vertical joints are embellished
with triangular pyram1ds.

Water-rounded cobblestones from Orleans County, N. Y.
Horizontal joints finished with a read. Vertical joints
finished with a short stroke of a smaller beading tool.

District # 8 Schoolhouse, now residence of Mrs. Lorrane
Godfrey. Long, thin water-rounded cobblestones laid flat,
Corner Redman Road and Church Road, Town of Hamlin,
Monroe County, N. Y.

Walters - Dunning House, Wayne County. Carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones, with beaded horizontal
joints. Quoins are carefully squared limestones with tooled
edges and pointed tool-marked panels.

Wadsworth - Adair House, 770 West Lake Road, Livingston
County, N. Y.

Vari-colored fieldstones. Horizouta! joints "V'd" and vertical joints finished with "V's" or triangular pyramids.

316

Oval-shaped carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones .
Note the finish at window jamb.

Railroad purnphouse in Fishers, Ontario County, N. Y.

....
00
(>)

Small office building for Insurance Company, in West
Bloomfield, Ontario County, N. Y. Built 1841. Very small
cobblestones laid eight courses to a quoin height .

Small office building for Insurance Company,
Bloomfield, Ontario County, N. Y. Built 1841.

in West

....w

10

DeVolter - Greene House on Fox Road , Town of Farmington, Ontario County, N. Y.

First Universalist Church, Middleport, N : Y.

Kelly - Burlee House on Ridge Road, Town of Sodus, N.Y.
Carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones .

Farm House near Grenoble in France.

320

Church - Hague House in Riga, Monroe County, N. Y. On
the front the small fieldstones are laid five courses to
the quoin height and on the side the cobblestones are a
little larger and laid four courses to the quoin height.
Quoins have chamfered edges .

Keller - Stuart House, 513 West Maple Street, Newark, N. Y.
Built of carefully selected lake-washed red sandstones.

Ticknor - Campbell House, Ann Arbor, Michigan,

Cobblestones laid in various shaped hexagonal recesses,
resulting in zig-zag horizontal joints, Lyon House near
Marshall, Michigan.

Sommers House, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

The Gifford - Troxel House in Elgin,
1850,
323

Illinois.

Erected in

Alternating . bands of three courses of cobblestones with
two courses of limestone blocks. Peasely - Ecker House,
South Elgin, Illinois.

Cobblestone masonry in the Kenyon House, South Elgin,
Illinois.

"V'd" horizontal and vertical joints on the same plane in
the Blackburn - Hazelo House near Rochester, Wisconsin,

Horizontal joints are finished with beads and the verticals
are embellished with triangular pyramids. Pasey House,
Beloit, Wisconsin .

Cobblestone fence in front of house at 52 Grand River
Street South, Paris , Ontario , Canada.

Paris Plains Church, Paris, Ontario, Canada,
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Cobblestone Periods •
Coefield , Frank, House
Cole - Campbell House
Colidge - Palmiter Store •
Coller, Arthur, House •
Collier - DeGelleke House
Concord, Mich. Schoolhouse
Cone - Dewey House
Conklin - Oliver House
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Cortland County •
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Davenport Office Bldg .
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Albany County ,
Dist. Schoolhouse, Clarkson
Dist. Schoolhouse, Cedarville
Dist. School #5, Geneseo
Dist. School #3 , near Utica
D!st, School #4, Scottsville
Dist. School #8,
Town of Hamlin
Dist. School on Jenks Road
Dodge, Edward, House
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Earl - Boerner House
Early ·Period
East Victor Store
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Eddy Ridge Schoolhouse •
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Eggleston - Deyoe House
Ellxidge Cemetery Vault •
Elgin, lll., Carriage House
Enderling House
Engle, Lloyd, House
English - Quinn House
Enos, Walter, House
Enterprise Bldg.
Erie County.
Erson, Markam, House
Ewell, John, House

206
4
113
211
196
196
169
166
38
216
77
177
89
209
174
119
61
154
222
23
34
203

F

Feller - Pulve r House
184
Fellows House
17
Fellows House
63
Fenner - Miller House .
52
Fielder House
77
Filer - Keyes Store •
74
Filer - Slocum House •
74
Finch - Parsons House
116
Finley - Morgan House
191
Firemen Meeting House
132
First Christian Church
in Greece
47
First Unive rsalist Church
125
First Universalist Church,
Cortland •
23
First Universalist Church,
Middleport •
83
Fishell - Van Wagenen House
69
Fisher, Abraham, House
41
Fisher - Calus House
196
Fisher - Hart House
185
Fisher House .
85
Fisher - Morehouse House •
203
Fisk, Hazel, House •
148
Fisk - Tiffany House
154
Fitch - Beardsley House •
35
Flack, Arthur, House
60
Flint - Grimwood House •
55
• 1, 26,28
Flint Heads •
95
Floyd House
138
Flynn House
56
Foote - Habecker House •
26
Ford House •
20
Fordyce - King House •
159
Fowler, DeFore st, House
19
Fox - Winks House .
21
Fralick, Aldrow, House
41
Franklin - Krenzer House
171
Freeman - Buck House
84
Freeman House .
161
Frind, Ralph, House
G
Gaffne y House
Gage, Albert, House
Gage - Verburg House •
Gaines Dist. School #2
Gaines Dist. School #11
Gaines, Ridge Rd. School
Gaines - Waterport Rd. School
Gallup - McGhee House •
Gammage, George, House
Ganz - Lester House
Ganz - McLeod House .
Garden Wall, Canada
Gardner - Bauer House.
Gardner House
Garland - Menzies House
Garlock, Frances, House
Garnsey - Bowerman House
•
Garrison House

70
195
171
129
129
130
130
71
226
158
158
228
161
176
57
133
84
168

Gates - Livermore House
Gaylord, James, House
Gaylord, Preston, Jr., House.
Gleason, Lawrence, House.
Gedney, Douglas, House .
Genesee County •
Genesee - Wyoming Seminary
Geneva Experimental Station •
Gerow, James, House •
Gifford - Troxel House
Given House . •
Godfrey, Mrs. Lorrane, House
Goheen, Ray, House
Goode now, Paul, House
Goodman, Glen, House
Goodrich - Stell House
Goodwin - Gaylord House
Goodwin - Strong House
Gorton - Ewell House •
Gould House, Mich.
Grabowski, Mrs. Alice, House
Gracy, L. W., House •
Graeper, Miss Emma, House,
Gray - Meyers House
Gray - Sills House
Green - Doreen House •
Greene, Howard, House
Greene, Lawrence H., House .
Green - Gaffney House
Green - Huber House
Greer - Tyler House
Grillone, Anthony, House
Grim, Miss Clara, House
Grimwood House
Griswold - Sliker House
Gruschow, Harold •
Guelph, John. House
Guest, Mrs. Evelyn, House
Gurnee - Hillegeer House

57
117
188
106
185
24
24
95
38
209
197
49
138
93
86
96
117
151
203
214
194
108
199
22
120
185
122
93
70
166
126
149
186
55
31
51
94
176
172

H

Haas House.
Habecker, Wallace, House •
Hager - Fralick House •
Hague, Dr. Elliot, House
Haich, Peter, Houses
Hale - Frind House •
Ha ll Center Rd. Schoolhouse •
Hall House •
Hall, Miss Jean, House .
Halpin House .
Hamilton, Edward House.
Hamilton - Patterson House
Hamlin, Henry, House .
Hammond, William, House
Hanagan House
Hancock, Stewart, House
Hanks - Lovejoy House
Hanson House
Hardee - Chisholm House
Hardenbrook, Watson, House .
fiarden - Eddy House
Hanner, Florence, House
Harmon - Hammond House .
Hannon - Muntz House
Harris House
Harris House
Harrison - Cross House
Hart House •
Ha rtla nd Friends Meeting
House •
Hartland Schoolhouse #14
Hartman House
Hanway, Alfred, House
Hastings - Brown House
Hatch House
Hathaway - Guelph House
Hathaway, Henry, House.
Hatter House
Haviland, Chester, House
Hawkins, Mrs, Mary, House •
Hawks - King House.
Hayden - Gilmore House •
Hayward, Jerry, House.
Hazelo, Frank, House •
Hazon, Stanley, House
Healy - Byrnes House
Heard House
Held, James, House
Hemplemann, Dr. Louis, House

21
56
21
68
104
161
191
152
227
50
126
225
59
75
178
38
52
27
213
131
196
128
75
75
132
175
167
185

79
78
27
117
24
105
94
4.';
176
180
163
103
36
210
222
47
221
123
73
53

Henderson - Thorp House
Herendeen, Francis, House
Herkimer County
Herringbone pattern
Herring, George, House
Herrington - Sellick House •
Hewson - Sargeant House
Hexagonal recesses
Heylce - Erson House
Hicks - Schoolcraft House
Hill - Cowles House
Hillegeer House •
Hill, Richard, House
Hill, Robert, House •
Hill - Sharping House
Hoagland - Given House •
Hodge - Peterson House
Hoffman House
Hoffman - Sill House
Holder House ,
Holley House •
Holley Schoolhouse
Hollingworth House
Holl ingworth, Mrs. Ellen,
House •
Holman - Bloom House
Holmes, Howard, House •
Holmesville, Ontario, House .
Hooker, Thomas, House •
Hop Dryer, Cedarville
Hop Dryer in Eaton• •
Hop Dryer, Round •
Hosmer - Sackett House •
Hotchkiss, Richard, House •
Howard - Bieler House.
Howard - Edgarton House
Howard - Kreber Store •
Howard, Mrs. Mary, House
Hoyt - Schultz House
Huber, Charles, House
Hughes House •
Hume, Gordon, House .
Hunt, James, House.
Hunt's Corners Schoolhouse
Hussey - Rafferry House .
Hults, Harold, House
Hyde - Fowler House

141
94
29
5
134
80
186
5
34
90
111
172
126
177
135
197
172
164
104
226
138
137
111

227
139
149
228
81
30
39
89
68
202
64
38
39
90
70
166
119
131
130
159
19
116
159

Ide - Carrigan House
!hie House
Jllinois, State of
Irondequoit Dist. #6
Schoolhouse
Israe l, Kent, House •

88
218
209

Jackson Schoolhouse •
Jacobs - Bennett House
Janus, Leon, House •
Je nks - Simonds Store .
Jensen, Eric, House .
Jensen, Kendall, House
Jensen, Niels, House
Jobse - Van Enwyck House •
Johncox, Wilson, House .
Johnson - Burchfield House •
Johnson - Desso House • •
Johnson - Hoffman House
Jones - Mercer House & Barn
Jordon House

162
21
126
112
224
205
108
173
173
48
87
164
46
164

41
186

K

Keefe, Mrs. Emmett, House.
Keller - Stuart House
Kelley - Johnson House
Kelly - Burlee House
Kenyon House, South Elgin
Kidney House •
Kimmel, Charles, House
King, Frederick, House
King House •
King, Morgan, House
Klein, John, House
Klick, Mrs. Nellie, House .
Kline, Crawford, House
Klumpf, William, House .
Klutts House
Knapp, Ida, House
Knapp, John, House

187
154
155
187
211
124
62
103
61
20
96
70
98
60
84
124
199

Knop, Franklin, House
Kraham, Michael, House
Kreber, Mrs. Lillian, Store
Krenzer, Fred, House .
Krenzer, Mrs. Louis, House .
Kumberg, Arthur, House .
Kunes, Ernest, House .
L
Lake - Nearnberg House •
Lake - Shaffer House
Lampo, David, House .
Langenbacher House •
Langford - Schutt House •
Lansing, Gerret, House
Larson, Arthur, House .
Late Period •
Lattin, Cary, House.
Lawler, William, House .
Lawrence - Adler House .
Lawrence House.
La y - Rogers House •
Leach , Frank, House
Lee - Hartway House
Le igh, Robert, House
Leimann, H., House
Lemcke - Harris House
Lester, Claude , House
Levine House .
Lewis , Edward, Hou-se.
Lim e .
L inte ls .
Live nn ore House
Liverpool, Hote l
Livingston County .
Lloyd, Drew , House .
Lockport Dist. School #6
Lockport Dist. School #!2
Lockwood - Alhart House
Lockwood - Jensen House
Logie , Mrs . Harriet, House
Longely Blac ksmith Shop.
Longfellow - Vollmer House
Longyears - Nelson House .
Loomis - Ames House
Loomis , Norman, House .
Lovejoy, Dr. Frank, House
Luce - Hutt House
Lyon, Frank, House
Lyon Road Schoolhouse

34
179
39
41
43
31
149

213
115
118
136
177
114
220
6
124
117
!51
! 52
152
207
117
112
65
132
158
63
168
2, 12
10
57
90
30
25
81
81
40
108
98
75
53
105
221
173
52
178
215
180

M
Macomber, Enoch, House
135
Madden - Plantz House
201
Madi son County .
37
222
Maier, Francis, House
Maie r, George M. , House
64
Malone - Verstraete House •
197
Manchester Dist. School .
100
153
Manson, W. A., House .
97
Mapes - Rex House .
224
Marshall, Douglas, House
216
Marshall, Mich., Schoolhouse
79
Marsh, Theodore, House.
29
Martin, John, House .
22
Martin, Kenne th, House
167
Mason - Duste House .
132
Masonic Lodge Bldg.
205
Ma sonic Temple, Warsaw
. 14,15
Masons.
225
Maus - Mc Ewing House •
78
McDanie ls - Hurtgam House
109
McEwen, Dr. Freeman, House
71
McGhee, James, House
20
McHale , Edward, House .
McKecknie - Hanaga n House . 178
! 92
McKee, Gary, House
220
McKinney, John, House
146
McLaughlin House
158
McLeod House
140
McMurray, Lome, House
82
McNall - Bush House
Meeker, ·Floyd, House •
197
Mendon Academy
58
57
Mendon Dist. School #12
Mendon Fire Department •
58
Menzies, Stewart, House
57
46
Mercer, Kenn it, House
Mercier, Raymond, House
47
Merrell, Harry, House •
80

Merrell, Nathaniel, House
46
Merrick - Bartlett House •
181
Merriman House.
91
Me·s sler, Robert, House
and Bam.
140
Method of laying
7, 8
Meulendyke, Oswald, House
190
Meyers, Philip, House.
22
Michigan, State of
212
Middle Period .
4
Middleton - Johncox House.
173
Miller, George, House .
52
Miller, Herbert, House
77
Miller - Seaman House
49
Millikin, James, House
57
Millville Quaker Church
142
Millville Schoolhouse
142
Minor - Trietley House
28
43
Minx, Raymond, House
Mitchell-Maus-McEwing House 225
Mogray, John, House
198
132
Molford - Behnke House •
Moll, Adolph, House
80
Monar, Frederick, House
190
Monroe County
40
Morabito, Luigi , House
110
Morehouse, Lawrence, House.
203
Morgan - Knop House •
34
179
Morgan - Kraham House •
191
Morgan, Thomas, House
Morrison - Garrison House .
168
17
Morris - Traver House .
• 12,13
Mortar
92
Mortier, Camiel, House
173
Motley - Loomis House
65
Mott, Barlow, House.
69
Mulligan, Edward D., House.
162
Munn Schoolhouse .
91
Munro House
75
Muntz, Charles, House
Murray Schoolhouse
137
Musshafen House
175
N
Neal, Howard, Store.
142
Neamberg, Mrs. Harry, House
213
Neilans House
123
Nelson, George, Hotel.
220
Nelson House .
105
Neverless, A., House .
187
Newton - Blazey House
179
80
Ne wton - Merrell House
New York State •
!6
76
Niagara County
207
Noble - Preston House •
216
North Bennington, Vt.
76
North Ridge Meth. Church
114
Nugent - Lansing House •
Nusbaum, Fred, House
!63
155
Nutten - Craft House
0
Oak Orchard Schoolhouse •
Octagonal Blacksmith Shop .
Octagon House in Madison .
Odre - Lawler House
Ohio, State of
Ohol House •
Olmsted - Clements House
O'Meal, J. B., Jr., House •
O'Neall - Gammage House.
Oneida County
Onondaga County
Ontario County
Orleans County
Oswego Baptist Church •
Oswego County
Otis - Hemplemann House •
Otley - Haich Houses
Otsego County
Ouse Lodge.
p
Padley - McKee House
Palmer - Mort House
Palmyra, Mich. Bldg.
Pardee - Dailey House •
Paris Plains Church
Parker House
Parker, Ray, House •
Parma Dlst. School #8

119
161
38
117
216
83
147
180
226
89
89
91
115
145
145
53

104
146
226

192
65
222
55
226
156
86
62

Parrnale House
Parnell House •
Parsons, Howard, House •
Patten - Cruickshank House
Patterson, Mrs-. E. D., House
Pattist - Allen House
Payne - Kumberg House
Peaslie - Ecker House ,
Peck - Hatch House •
Peck - Kimmel House •
Peck, Mrs. H., House
Penfield Schoolhouse •
Perry Foundry .
Pesarek, Edward, House •
Peterson House
Pettis House
Pettit - Carveth House •
Phelps Baptist Church
Phelps Second Baptist Soc ••
Phillips House
Philips, Viola, House
Picket - Thornton House •
Pine Hill Rd. Schoolhouse
Pittsford Dist. School #6.
Pittsford, F. & A. M. Lodge
Plainsville Schoolhouse
Plantz, Lawrence, House
Polle, John, House
Poole, Ralph H., Jr., House
Pope - Fisher House .
Post House, Wyoming
Post Office in Darien
Post - Vogel House .
Potter - Quaranto House
Prestley House
Preston - Gaylord House .
Price - Whitney House .
Proctor - Wilson House
Pultneyville Schoolhouse
Pulver, Monroe, House
Pulver, William .
Putnam, Lloyd, House .
Putn(lm - Weller House

88
36
116
226
225
197
31
211
105
62
219
64
205
162
172
91
86
102
98
137
101
120
118
66
66
98
201
159
95
41
204
26
53
136

122
188
156
127
198
183
184
189
17

Q
Quaker Church near Elba.
Quaker Meeting House,
Scottsville .
Quaranta, James, House .
Quinn, Richard, House.
Quoins .

75
136
61
9

R
Rafferty, John, House
Railroad Pumphouse at Fishers
Rand House
Randolph, Clayton, House .
Rasey House
Rautenstranch - Knucke House.
Rawson House
Raymer, Floyd, House
Raymor Hous e ,
Reber HoUse
Reed, Albert, House
Reed, Fred, Jr., House
Reed, John, House
Reed - Van Casseele House
Reid - Lampo House
Reiss House
Reith, H. W., House
Reppard, Floyd, House
Resch House
Rex, W. H., House •
Reynolds - McHale House
Reynolds - Reith House
Rhodes, Evertt, House
Rice, J. L., House •
Richardson - Larson House .
Richmond - Hawkins House
Richmond, James, House
Ridge Chapel •
Riga Dist. School #4
Riga Grange
Riggs - Jordon House
Riker - Enderling House.
RInger House •
Rippey - Banfield House •
Roach, Will lam ,
Robinson - Goodman House
Robison - Rupp House.

19
112
66
79
217
23
89
188
174
56
99
127
99
164
118
200
88
107
73
97
20
88
110
162
220
163
106
198
69
69
164
174
110
109
111
86
82

27

Rogers, Kenneth, House •
Romeyn - Polle House •
Rorick - Messler House & Bam
Rose - Klick House •
Rowley - Le igh House.
Royalton Dist, School #2
Ruger - Langenbacher House
Rum sy - Lloyd House •
Rupp, E. W. , House
Rush Methodist Church
Rushville Schoolhouse •
Ryal, Mrs. Mary, House

152
159
140
70
112
82
136
25
82
71
208
207

s
Sackett, James , House
Saint Jam es Church
Sanford - Lewis House
Sanford - Southwell House
Santee - Knapp House .
Saratoga County .
Sargeant, Harry S .., House •
Saunders - Harmer House
Saunders, Morris , House .
Schanck - McDo nald House
Schende l House
Schlegel, Ernest, House •
Schm idtgall - Adler House .
Schoolcraft, Dr . P. B., House
Schultz, Milton, House

68
227
168
192
199
147
186
128
146
40
150
179
150
90
70

Schuster, Maurice, House

217

Schutt House
Schuyler Lake Schoolhouse •
Scully, William, House
Seager House •
Seaman, Ray, House
Sears - Batchellor House ,
Seashore - Morabito House •
Second M. E, Church
Seele - Clements House •
Sellick House .
Se neca County
Shaffer, William, House •
Sharmon - Bolton House
Sharping House
Sheffer - Bean House
Sheffer - Brown . House •
Sheldon - Clay House •
Sheldon House
Sherry, M. 0., House •
Shipman - Brown House
Short, Fred, House
Short - Van Scott House
Sibley - Stuart House
Sickles - Minx House
Sill, Dr. William, House
Sills, Ethel, House .
Simonds, Russell, Store •
Sliker, John, House
Slocum, Le Roy, II, House •
Smart House
Smith, Alvin, House
Smith - Baker House
Smith - Chugg House
Smith, Clarence, House
Smith Crane - Miller House
Smith - !hie House
Smith, Kenneth, House
Smith - Krenze r House.
Smoke House, Marshall , Mich.
Snyder, John, House •
Sodus Center Village House
Sommers , Dr. Ralph, House •
Soule - Youngman House
Southwe ll House .
Sowden - Hall House
Spalla, Luciana , House
Spanton, Lee, House
Sparta , Ontario, House
Spaulding House.
Spence, Mrs, Blanche , House
Spencer - Cole House
Spoor - Maier House
Sprague, Roscoe House
Stacy - Atkinson House
Stanton - Barber House
Stell, Carl, House
Steuben County
Stevens, Mrs. Bertha, House .
Stewart - Canfield House.
Stinson House •

177
146
170
101
49
118
110
62
31
80
14 7
115
142
135
42
76
58
58
218
121
35
100
42
43
104
120
11 2
31
74
162
143
106
136
51
168
218
113
43
215
97
189
212
157
192
227
115
128
228
207
208
92
222
85
100
202
96
152
156
59
128

Stoneboat •
Stone Church Rd . , Church •
Stone Road, Hartland, House ,
Store in Bouckville
Store in York .
Store, Town of Clarkson •
Stowe , Richard, House
Strickland House
Strohm - Hoffman House •
Strom berg, H. E., Inn .
Strong, Robert, House •
Stua rt, Mrs. Charles, House •
Stuart, Raymond, House •
Sufton House
Sutton - Voelker House
Swain - Hooker House •
Swales - Ellsworth House
Swales - Fletcher House •
Swales - Meu!endyke House
Swales - Monar House .
Swift - Gleason House .

2
148
81
37
37
45
67
121
159
I40
151
154
42
18
144
81
189
189
190
190
106

T
Ta ber - Hotchkiss House
T anner - McMurray House
T aylor - Fielder House
Texaco Gasoline Station
Thic kness of walls
Thie rs - Wayner House
Thomas, George , House .
Thomas - Schlegel House
Thornton, Harold, House .
Thorp, Philles , House .
Thrall - Levine House .
Ticknor - Campbell House .
Ti.erson, Isaac, House .
Tiffany, Merton, House
Tiffany - Mortier House
Tiffa ny, Mrs . Kenneth, House
Tinkam - Smith House
T inker House •
Tinklepaugh, Ward , House .
T obin - Mathews House
Toll - Burry House
Tool Makers Shop .
Totten - Hollingworth House
Traver, Chase, House .
Trietley, Harry, House
Trietley, H. L., House
Trippensee House .
Tripp - Fellows House
Troop - Graeper House
Troxel, Charles , House
True - Hartman House
Trumble - Phillips House
Tucker - Poole House •
Turner, Carrie , House .
Turner - Wildner House
T yle r House

202
140
77
194
8, 9
210
30
179
120
141
63
212
200
108
92
154
143
54
72
54
107
40
227
17
28
25
77
63
199
209
27
137
95
145
150
126

Wa llington Schoolhouse
Ward - Edmunds House
Ward, Inez, House
Warrick - Butler House
Warsaw Schoolhouse •
Waters - Dunning House •
Wayne County.
Wayner House, Elgin
Webster Baptist Church
Webster Dist , School #7 •
We bster, Myron, House
We bs ter Universalist Church
We bster, William , House
We lcher, Paul, House •
Welch, Thomas, House
Weller, Kenneth, House •
West Bloomfield Office Bldg, •
West Bloomfield Shop

190
216
130
181
205
200
154
210
73
72
143
72
79
157
169
l7
11 4
114

Westbrook House ,

Homer, Mich.
West, Daniel, House
West Exeter Schoolhouse.
Westphal, AI, House
Whatlock - Carveth House
Whipple, Burton, House
Whipple - Hunt House •
Whitcom b - Hamlin House •
Whitcomb, Jay, House .
White - Tiffany House .
Whitmaack, Mrs. H. Fred ,
House.
Whitman - Snyder House
Whitney - Garlock House
Whitney House
Whitney - Raymor House
Whyte, Frederick, House
Wildner, Adolphe, House
Willard - Tierson House •
Williamee House
Williams - Bauer House •

214
202
146
160
87
94
130
59
191
108
52
97
133
156
174
103
150
200
33
49

Willi ams, Homer, House

59

Williamson Baptist Church
Williams - Philips House
Wilson, Dr. John, House
Wilson Hotel
Wilson House •
Wilson, Maurice, House .
Wilson - Parmale House •
Wilson, R. A., House .
Wilson, Robert, HouSe
Wilson, Wallace, House •
Wisconsin, State of .
Wiswall House
Wolcott Schoolhouse •
Wood Blacksmith Shop •
Woodford - Martin House
Woods - Bender House •
Wycoff - Burlew House
Wyoming County

201
101
219
87
87
127
88
184
133
170
217
24
202
60
22
71
18
202

y
Yates County •
Yates , John, House
Yates Schoolhouse .
Yeoman - Boekhout House
Young, Francis , House

205
147
144
201
166

Youngman, Gordon, House .

157

u
Unde rhill - Wiswall House .
Upson - Brundage House •

24
160

v
Valentine Rd. School
Van Buskirt House .
Van Cassee le , Edward, House
VanDer Bilt - Blaisdell House
Van Der Wall - Re iss House .
Van Devort - Re ppard House .
Van Enwyck, Charles , House .
Van Orman, Kenneth , House

Van Scott, Edward , House •
Van Vleck Rd., Schoolhouse •
Van Wagenen, Abigail, House
Van Wagoner House
Verburg, Isaac, House .
Vermont, State of .
•-yu joints
Voelker, Leland, House
Vogel, Walter, House •
Vollmer, Peter, House .

113
19
164
163
200
107
173
21

100
157
69
85
171
216
4
144
53
224

w
Wadsworth - Adair House
Wadsworth House
Wagen Shop •
Wake - Boerman House
Walker - Driscoll House •
Walllng - Bestard House •

32
33
54
169
101
191

z
Zehler, Robert, House .
Zie linski, Mrs. Helen, House.
Zion Evangelical Church •
Zulaf, Ernest, House

134
48
193
160

